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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

a

International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda

The Judgement in the case of The Prosecutor v. Elikzer Niyitegeka is rendered by
rial Chamber I ("the Chamber") of the International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda ("the
Tribunal"), composed of Judges Navanethem Pillay, presiding, Erik MGse, and Andrksia
Vaz.
2.
The Tribunal was established by United Nations Security Council Resolution 955
of 8 November 1994' after it had studied official United Nations reports which revealed
that genocide and other widespread, systematic, and flagrant violations of international
umanitarian law had been committed in ~ w a n d aThe
. ~ Security Council determined that
this situation constituted a threat to international peace and security, and was convinced
at the prosecution of persons responsible for serious violations of international
urnanitarian law would contribute to the process of national reconciliation and to the
restoration and maintenance of peace in Rwanda. Accordingly, the Security Council
established the Tribunal, pursuant to Chapter VII of the United Nations Charter.

.
The Tribunal is governed by the Statute annexed to Security Council Resolution
55 ("the Statute"), and by the Rules of Procedure and Evidence adopted by the Judges
on 5 July 1995 and subsequently amended ("the ~ u l e s " ) . ~
Pursuant to the provisions of the Statute, the Tribunal has the authority to
rosecute persons responsible for serious violations of international humanitarian law
o m i t t e d in the territory of Rwanda. The Statute has also empowered the Tribunal to
secute Rwandan citizens, who are natural persons, responsible for such violations
tted in the territory of neighbouring States. Under Article 7 of the Statute, the
ribunal's temporal jurisdiction limits prosecution to acts committed between 1 January
d 31 December 1994. Individual criminal responsibility, pursuant to Article 6,
shall be established for acts falling within the Tribunal's material jurisdiction, as provided
in Articles 2, 3, and 4,
a

5.

Background of the Accused
Elikzer Niyitegeka was born on 12 March 1952 and is from Gitabura secteur,

1

U.N. Doc. SIRES1955 (1994).
Preliminary Report of the Commission of Experts Established Pursuant to Security Council Resolution
935 (1994), Final Report of the Commission of Experts Established Pursuant to Security Council
Resolution 935 (1994) (U.N. Doc. S/1994/1405) and Reports of the Special Rapporteur for Rwanda of the
United Nations Commission on Human Rights (U.N. Doc. Sl199411157, Annexes I and 11).
The Rules were last amended on 6 July 2002 at the Twelfth Plenary Session.
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Gisovu commune, Kibuye Prefecture in Rwanda. He was a journalist and a news
resenter on Radio Rwanda. He was sworn in as Minister of Information of the Interim
Government on 9 April 1994.
The Accused was a member of the party called the Mouvernent De'rnocratique
kpublicain ("MDR"), and Chairman of MDR in Kibuye Prefecture from 1991 to 1994.
He was also a member of the national political bureau.

The Indictment

@

.

On 25 November 2002, the Prosecution filed its Harmonized Amended
ctment ("the Indictment"), which is set out in full in Appendix I to this Judgement.
Indictment charges the Accused with genocide, complicity in genocide, conspiracy
to commit genocide, direct and public incitement to commit genocide, crimes against
humanity, and with serious violations of Article 3 common to the Geneva Conventions
and of Additional Protocol 11, pursuant to Articles 2, 3 and 4 of the Statute. The charges
relating to serious violations of Article 3 common to the Geneva Conventions and of
Additional Protocol 11 were subsequently ~ i t h d r a w n . ~
Individual responsibility for the above crimes was charged in the Indictment
under Article 6(1) of the Statute. Additionally, the Accused is charged with responsibility
under Article 6(3) for all counts except conspiracy to commit genocide. The charges
against the Accused are considered in Chapter I11 of this Judgement.

Procedural Background

.

The first Indictment against the Accused was confirmed on 15 July 1996 by Judge
Yakov Ostrovsky. On 16 December 1998, an arrest warrant for the Accused was issued
y the same judge. The Accused was arrested in Nairobi, Kenya on 9 February 1999, and
served with a copy of the Indictment. He was transferred to the Detention Facility of the
Tribunal in Arusha on 11 February 1999. He made his initial appearance
n 15 April 1999 before Trial Chamber 111, composed of Judge Navanethem Pillay,
residing, Judge Lloyd George Williams and Judge Pave1 Dolenc. An Amended
ndictment was read to the Accused and he entered a plea of not guilty on all six counts
alleged in the Indictment. This First Amended Indictment was subsequently filed on 29
April 1999.

.

Two applications for joinder were filed by the Prosecution: the first
on 2 July 1999 with twelve Co-Accused; and the second on 3 March 2000 with seven CoAccused. On 27 April 2000, Trial Chamber I1 granted the Prosecution leave to withdraw
the first joinder motion. On 9 October 2000, the Prosecution sought leave to withdraw the
second joinder motion. The Chamber considered the motion withdrawn as it had become
oot.
11.

The Accused having been found indigent by the Tribunal, the Registrar of the

rosecutian Final Trial Brief, p. 55, para. 230.
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ribunal assigned Sylvia Geraghty as Counsel for the Accused, in accordance with the
rovisions of the Directive on Assignment of Defence Counsel.

.

On 14 July 1999, 27 July 1999, 20 September 1999 and 7 October 1999, the
efence wrote to the Prosecution requesting copies of witness statements. The
rosecution responded on 25 August 1999 and 25 October 1999 by furnishing a copy of
the supporting materials of the Indictment.

.

The Defence sought disclosure of evidence from the Prosecution on 29 October
999 and 9 November 1999. On 4 February 2000, Trial Chamber 11, then seized of the
case, ordered the Prosecution to disclose information pursuant to Rule 66(A)(ii) of the
ules. Subsequently, the Defence filed an urgent motion for compliance with the 4
ebruary Order and the motion was heard on 30 March 2000, wherein it was decided that
the Prosecution had complied with the order and disclosed all exculpatory material within
its possession.
'

On 9 March 2000, the Prosecution filed a Motion for the Protection of Witnesses.
a1 Chamber I1 issued its decision on 12 July 2000, granting the motion in part.

.

The Defence filed an Urgent Preliminary Defence Motion on 11 April 2000:
ections based on Lack of Jurisdiction and Defects in the Forrn of the Indictment. On
April 2000, the Defence filed an Urgent Defence Motion Seeking a Stay of
ceedings Pending Decision on the Motion filed on 11 April 2000. On 21 June 2000,
a1 Chamber I1 dismissed both motions. The Accused appealed against this decision on
27 June 2000. The Appeal was dismissed on 16 October 2000.

.
On 2 1 June 2000, Trial Chamber 11 granted the Prosecutor's Request for Leave to
ile an Amended Indictment by adding four new charges, including Direct and Public
ncitement to Commit Genocide and Rape as a Crime Against Humanity. The deadline to
e the Amended Indictment was extended, by a decision issued on 23 June 2000, to 26
ne 2000. On 3 July 2000, the Accused pleaded not guilty to the new charges included
in the Amended Indictment dated 26 June 2000. As the amendment added the element of
superior responsibility pursuant to Article 6(3) to the existing charges, the Chamber
entered a plea of not guilty on all counts in the Amended Indictment.
The Defence filed a motion on 29 June 2000 on Matters Arising From the
ecisions Dated 21 and 23 June 2000 on the Amendment of the Indictment. The Defence
filed, on 4 August 2000, a Preliminary Defence Motion Objecting to the Amended
ctment based on Defects in the Form of the Indictment and Lack of Jurisdiction. On
ovember 2000, Trial Chamber I1 directed the Prosecution to file the New Amended
ictment within 21 days from the date of the decision. The Prosecution sought an
extension of time on 7 December 2000 to file the New Amended Indictment. An
extension to 19 December 2000 was granted by Trial Chamber I1 on 8 December 2000.
At a Status Conference held on 25 September 2000, a proposed date of February
1 for the commencement of the trial was agreed upon by the parties. An undertaking
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was given by the Prosecution to complete disclosure before 31 October 2000.

.

On 6 February 2001, the Defence filed a Motion Pursuant to Rule 5 of the Rules,
which was heard on 21 February 2001. This was followed by a Defence Motion Pursuant
to Articles 19 and 20 of the Statute and Rule 5 of the Rules. On 27 February 2001, Trial
I1 directed the Prosecution to file the new Amended Indictment by 15 March
to abide by its undertaking as to disclosure. The Prosecution was warned that it
uld be sanctioned pursuant to Rule 46 if it continued to obstruct the proceedings. This
dified Amended Indictment was filed on 14 March 2001.
e Defence filed an Urgent Motion, on Consent, Seelung an Early Date for PreTrial conference on 28 September 2001. By Defence Counsel's own count, the Defence
made 15 attempts to have the case set down for trial.'
1.
On 14 February 2002, the Prosecution filed a Request to Admit Facts. The
Defence filed its Reply on 21 June 2002, admitting that:
Kibuye region is located on the shores of Lake Kivu in western Rwanda;
(i)
The Forces Armees Rwandaises (FAR) were composed of the Rwandan
(ii)
A m y (AR) and the Gendarmerie Nationale (GN);
(iii) Rwanda was at the material time divided into 11 prefectures (one of which
is Kibuye) which were subdivided into communes and secteurs;
(iv) The Interim Government was sworn in on 9 April 1994;
The President of Rwanda and the Army Chief of Staff were both killed in
(v)
lane crash of 6 April 1994;
(vi) The MRND retained its domination over the local administration under the
second transitional government;
(vii) On 1 October 1990, the RPF attacked Rwanda;
(viii) On 5 July 1975, Habyarimana founded the MRND and assumed the
osition of Chairman.

22.
On 25 February 2002, Trial Chamber I1 informed the parties that the trial would
egin in June 2002, probably before another Trial Chamber. On 11 March 2002, the
rosecution filed its Pre-trial Brief.

. Prosecution Witness GK was ordered on 27 May 2002 to be transferred
temporarily to the Tribunal pursuant to Rule 90bis, in order to testify at the trial.
.

On 14 June 2002, a Pre-trial Conference was held and the trial began on 17 June

7'. 17 June 2002 (Closed Session), pp. 81-82. See, e.g., paragraphs 31 and 32 of the Defence Motion
Objecting to the Prosecutor's Request for Leave to File an Amended Indictment dated 20 May 2000,
indicating that "the Accused was anxious that [the trial] should proceed with all due speed" and asserting
that a trial date should have been set after the Accused's Initial Appearance. During the hearing of this
motion on 1 June 2000, the Defence repeated these points (p. 18). See also the letter from the Defence to
the Prosecution dated 14 March 2001, p. 7; T. 30 Apr. 2001, pp. 7-9; T. 19 June 2002, pp. 8-9.
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2 with the first Prosecution witness, GK.
On 19 June 2002, the Chamber issued its Decision to Adjourn Proceedings Due to
5.
the Unavailability of Witnesses, wherein it was noted that the Chamber was compelled to
adjourn proceedings, after Prosecution Witness GK's testimony, to 24 June 2002. The
hamber drew the attention of the Rwandan authorities to their legal obligation to
cooperate with the Tribunal and requested them to ensure that the travel of the witnesses
scheduled for the case was facilitated so that the trial could resume without further delay
on 24 June 2002.
'

The Prosecution sought reciprocal disclosure from the Defence on 20 June 2002.
is request was subsequently withdrawn on 29 November 2002 as being moot since the
trial had concluded by that date, although the Prosecution argued that the Defence never
fully complied with its disclosure obligations.
27.
The Chamber adjourned the proceedings on 24 June 2002 until 26 June 2002 due
to the unavailability of Prosecution witnesses from Rwanda. The proceedings were
further adjourned on 26 June 2002 to 13 August 2002 for the same reason. The trial
recommenced on 13 August 2002, with the testimony of Prosecution witnesses.

.

A Defence motion filed on 3 July 2002 for protective measures for Defence
tnesses was granted in part by the Chamber in its Decision dated 14 August 2002.
29.
The Prosecution filed a Motion for Judicial Notice of Facts on 25 July 2002. The
hamber issued its Decision on the Prosecutor's Motion for Judicial Notice of Facts on 4
eptember 2002. The motion was allowed in part and judicial notice was taken of the
following facts:
In Rwanda, in 1994, including the period April to July 1994, attacks were
(i)
suffered by civilians on the grounds of their perceived political affiliation or ethnic
On 13 and 14 May 1994, a large-scale attack occurred on Muyira Hill
(ii)
against Tutsi refugees.
The Prosecution filed a motion for the subpoena of witnesses on 18 June 2002,
ut leave to withdraw the motion was granted by the Chamber on 3 September 2002,
the Prosecution's request, as being moot since the witnesses had arrived from
da to testify and the Prosecution's case had since closed.
On 4 October 2002, the Chamber denied a Prosecution Motion for the Testimony
itness KJ to be taken by Deposition and urged the Prosecution to continue to seek
ansfer of Witness KJ from Rwanda to the Tribunal. On 10 October 2002, the
hamber ordered the immediate transfer of Witness KJ to the United Nations Detention
acility in Arusha pursuant to Rule 90bis of the Rules, at the request of the Prosecution.
itness KJ was subsequently transferred to the Tribunal.

31.

32.

On 10 October 2002, the Chamber granted the Prosecution's Request to Contact
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25 Defence Witnesses subject to certain conditions.
The Prosecution closed its case on 17 October 2002. The Defence commenced its
33.
case on 21 October 2002. On 5 November 2002, the Chamber issued a Decision granting
e Defence's Motion for the Issuing of a Subpoena. On 7 November 2002, the Defence
filed its Pre-defence Brief. The Defence closed its case on 15 November 2002.
he Prosecution filed a motion on 18 October 2002, upon the direction of the
hamber, to amend the Indictment in order to harmonize the English and French
An Order Granting Leave to File the Harmonized Modified Amended
nt was issued by the Chamber on 12 December 2002. In total, the Indictment
against the Accused was amended four times.
On 15 November 2002, the Trial Chamber directed the Prosecution to file its
35.
Final Trial Brief by 3 1 December 2002, and the Defence to file its Final Trial Brief by 17
ebruary 2003. The Prosecution filed its Final Trial Brief on 13 December 2002. On 14
ebruary 2003, the Defence sought an extension of time to file its Final Trial Brief,
which was granted the same day, and the Defence filed its Final Trial Brief on 18
February 2003.

.

Closing arguments of both the Prosecution and the Defence were heard by the
hamber on 27 and 28 February 2003.
In summary, the Prosecution opened its case on 17 June 2002 and closed its case
37.
on 1'9 October 2002, after 13 Prosecution witnesses were heard. The Defence opened its
case on 21 October 2002 and, after calling 11 Defence witnesses, closed its case on 15
November 2002. The trial proceedings lasted 33 days, including two days for Closing

Evidentiary Matters
Pursuant to Rule 89(A) of the Rules, the Chamber is not bound by national rules
38.
of evidence, but by the Rules of the Tribunal. Where the Rules are silent, the Chamber is
to apply rules of evidence which best favour a fair determination of the matter before it
which are consonant with the spirit of the Statute and the general principles of law, as
rovided in Rule 89(B). Any relevant evidence deemed to have probative value is
admissible in accordance with Rule 89(C).

.

The Tribunal's jurisprudence has established general principles concerning the
assessment of evidence, including those concerning the probative value of evidence; the
use of witness statements; false testimony; the impact of trauma on the testimony of
witnesses; problems of interpretation from Kinyarwanda into French and English; and
cultural factors affecting the evidence of witne~ses.~
The Defence made submissions as to the discrepancies between a witness's prior
0

See, e.g., Akayesu (TC), paras. 130-156.
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ten statement and his testimony. The Chamber has considered all discrepancies raised
any explanations offered for the same in its deliberations. The Chamber considers
that sworn testimony before the Chamber has considerably more probative value than the
witness's declarations in prior written statements.
The Defence argued that in the interests of a fair trial, it was entitled to first-made
41.
records, or the handwritten notes, of Prosecution's investigators, taken during interviews
with the Prosecution witnesses, in order to use such notes during cross-examination to
challenge the credibility of the ~ i t n e s s .The
~ Chamber ruled that such records are
ged documents that fall within Rule 70 and are not subject to disclosure.* As
ution witness statements were disclosed to the Defence, the Defence, based on
these statements, could raise discrepancies and other issues of credibility in crossexamination for the Chamber's consideration. Finally, the Chamber notes that the
rosecution maintained that it did not have any handwritten notes of investigators in its

.

The Defence asserted that some Prosecution witnesses fabricated their testimony
r were influenced in the malung of their statements. The Chamber considers that a
istinction is to be made between credibility issues and false testimony. The Chamber
also notes that the Defence has not moved an application under Rule 71 alleging false
testimony of any witness, and that the onus is on the party pleading such a case to prove
the falsehood alleged and the requisite intent or knowledge.

3.
The Chamber notes that hearsay evidence is not inadmissible per se, even when it
is not corroborated by direct evidence. The Chamber has considered hearsay evidence
with caution, in accordance with Rule 89.
44.
The Chamber recalls the recent Judgement in Ntakirutimana, following
Kupreskic, wherein the degree of specificity required in Indictments was discu~sed.~
It
was decided that material facts ought to be pleaded in respect of specific acts, although a
igh degree of specificity would be impracticable in the case of large-scale crimes;
owever, where the Prosecution is able to provide details, it should do so. Disclosure of
witness statements, the Pre-trial Brief or other materials, and knowledge acquired during
e course of the trial, may have the effect of curing any lack of notice in the Indictment.
A distinction was made between sufficient notice of an allegation and sufficient notice of
the details of an allegation: a witness may provide previously undisclosed details during
testimony. The issue of notice is to be assessed in respect of each allegation where it
ses.

5.

Bearing in mind the Defence's arguments with respect to the presumption of

Defence Final Trial Brief, pp. 28-49.
See T. 14 Aug. 2002, p. 60, wherein it was decided by the Chamber that such notes are privileged
documents, and the Defence is able to draw the Chamber's attention to any discrepancies between the
witness's statements and testimony. See also T. 17 June 2002, pp. 204-205, where a similar direction was
iven.
Ntakirutimana (TC), paras. 49-63.
8
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innocence and the burden of proof,10the Chamber notes that Article 20(3) guarantees that
an Accused is presumed innocent until proven guilty. Therefore, the Prosecution has the
n of proving the Accused's guilt beyond reasonable doubt.

. Rule 85(C) provides that the Accused may, if he so desires, appear as a witness in
is own defence. Article 20(4)(g) guarantees that the Accused shall not be compelled to
testify against himself or herself or to confess guilt. The Accused chose not to testify in
is own defence in the present case. The Defence made submissions concerning the right
to remain silent and the right not to testify." The Chamber is mindful of the Accused's
hts in this regard and has not drawn any adverse inference in the present case.12
The Defence argued that in light of prejudicial comments made by the
secution during the cross-examination of Defence Witness TEN46 on the character
of the Accused in circumstances where it was alleged that the Accused had implicated
himself in the commission of rapes, the Chamber ought to have recused itself. Having
refused to do so, the Chamber must acquit the Accused of all counts in order to protect
the Accused's right to a fair trial, or else ensure that it is not influenced by the prejudicial
comments made by the Prosecution in its deliberations.13 The Chamber has not been
influenced by the comments to which Defence Counsel makes reference, and has been
ndful, in its deliberation and assessment of the evidence, of the burden on the
rosecution to prove its case beyond reasonable doubt.
8.
The Defence submitted that Prosecution Witnesses GK and KJ fall into the
category of accomplices and that therefore their evidence ou ht to be treated with
circumspection, particularly if such evidence is uncorroborated.I$ The ordinary meaning
of an accomplice is a partner or helper, especially in a crime or wrongdoing.15 The
hamber will consider the Defence contention wherever applicable, but notes for the
resent that it has exercised caution in its deliberations on such evidence. However, the
amber also notes that a similar argument was not adopted in Delalic, wherein the Trial
amber, based on the facts of that case, declared itself unpersuaded by the Defence's
ssertion that Witness D was an accomplice and had a real motive for giving evidence
elpful to the Prosecution and exculpatory of himself? The Chamber further notes that
in Nahimana, it was held to be a common procedure in criminal trials for an accomplice
to turn state witness after entering a plea or receiving a pardon, and that it is open to the

lo Defence Final Trial Brief, pp.

23-25.
Id., pp. 26-27.
l 2 Even if the Chamber decided not to do so in the present case, it is recalled that human rights case law
does not contain a general prohibition against the drawing of adverse inferences from an accused's silence,
see judgements in the cases of John Murray v. UK (1996) and Condron v. UK (2000), delivered by the
European Court of Human Rights.
l 3 Id., pp. 68-69.
14
Id., pp. 62-65.
15
The Oxford English Dictionary.
16
Delalic (TC), para. 759.
*
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Defence to cross-examine and discredit such a witness in any manner the law permits.17

.

The Defence asserted that where Prosecution witnesses claim to identify the
Accused at various scenes of crime, such identification evidence triggers a warning that
judges must give themselves when assessing such evidence. It was submitted that this is
' ~ Chamber accepts
especially so where alibi evidence is advanced by the ~ c c u s e d . The
that identification evidence has inherent difficulties due to the vagaries of human
ception and recollection. Therefore, the Chamber has carefully assessed and weighed
identification evidence adduced, taking into account the following factors: prior
owledge of the Accused, existence of adequate opportunity in which to observe the
ccused, reliability of witness testimonies, conditions of observation of the Accused,
screpancies in the evidence or the identification, the possible influence of third parties,
e existence of stressful conditions at the time the events took place, the passage of time
etween the events and the witness's testimony, and the general credibility of the
witness.l9

. The Defence has adduced alibi evidence with respect to certain allegations against
the Accused. Rule 67(A)(ii)(a) provides that the Defence shall notify the Prosecution of
its intent to enter the defence of alibi as early as reasonably practicable, and in any event,
rior to the commencement of the trial. Pursuant to Rule 67(B), failure to provide such
notice does not limit the right of the Accused to rely on the defence, although in the
absence of a showing of good cause for such failure, the Chamber may take this into
account in weighing the credibility of the alibi.20
1.
In Muserna, it was held that "[iln raising the defence of alibi, the Accused not
only denies that he committed the crimes for which he is charged but also asserts that he
was elsewhere than at the scene of these crimes when they were committed. The onus is
n the Prosecution to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the guilt of the Accused. In
establishing its case, when an alibi defence is introduced, the Prosecution must prove,
beyond any reasonable doubt, that the accused was present and committed the crimes for
which he is charged and thereby discredit the alibi defence. The alibi defence does not
carry a separate burden of proof. If the defence is reasonably possibly true, it must be
succe~sful".~~
2.
The Accused does not bear the burden of proving his alibi - if the alibi raises a
sonable doubt,' the Accused must be acquitted. Where the alibi is rejected, a finding of
It does not automatically follow; the evidence must be assessed and a conviction
entered only if the allegation has been proved beyond reasonable doubt.
17

Prosecutor v. Nahimana et al. ("Media caseJ'), Case No. ICTR-99-52-T, Decision on the Defence
Motion Opposing the Hearing of the Ruggiu Testimony Against Jean Bosco Barayagwiza, 3 1 January 2002
(TC); see also T. 19 Sept. 2000, pp. 21-22.
18
Defence Final Trial Brief, pp. 50-62.
see Kayishema (TC), paras. 71-75; Kupreskic (AC), paras. 30-41; Kunarac (TC), paras. 558-563.
20 Kayishema (TC), para. 237-239.
21
Musema (TC), para. 108, confirmed in Musema (AC), paras. 205-206.
n
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CHAPTER I1
FACTUAL FINDINGS
Introduction
This Chapter presents the factual findings of the Chamber on the evidence
adduced by the Prosecution and the Defence. The findings are set out according to the
crimes alleged against the Accused: participation in attacks, participation in meetings,
incitement, murder, rape, and other inhumane acts.

.

Participation in Attacks
Distribution of Weapons on 10 April
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGH

On Sunday 10 April 1994, Witness GGH saw the Accused in Gisovu, aboard a
54.
hite Hilux with three soldiers in the back. The witness was having a drink with a police
rigadier called Jean Sebahire and others. The Hilux parked where the witness was, and
ccused asked Sebahire to follow them. The witness saw guns piled in the vehicle,
er with a sack that was sewn. Sebahire left with the Accused and the soldiers.
en the Accused returned to drop off Sebahire, the guns were no longer in the vehicle.
e witness later learned that the guns had been used in attacks. The witness heard that
hire had distributed the guns to certain individuals named in Exhibit P I 1 (under seal)
m the witness saw with these weapons during attacks. The witness said that these
individuals linked the distribution of these weapons to the Accused. He also said that four
of these people were the Accused's relatives.22

55.
Witness GGH knew the Accused when he was a radio journalist and when he was
a member of parliament. He also knew the Accused was a member of the MDR Power
Party, or what used to be called the MDR Parmehutu. He clarified later that he saw the
Accused twice in 1993 but would see him often before 1994 because of their involvement
in politics. The witness gave a description of the Accused that fits him: a large man of
average height, dark-slunned, with spectacles and abundant hair. He identified the
Accused in court.23

.2 Credibility Assessment
56.
The Defence submits that Witness GGH's statements had been tampered with and
at this tainted his credibility. It also submits that his evidence is full of inconsistencies

22 T.

15 Aug. 2002, pp. 87-89; T. 16 Aug. 2002, pp. 61, 89-90.
23 T. 15 Aug. 2002, pp. 84-86; T. 16 Aug. 2002, pp. 84-85,93-94.
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should be rejected in its entirety.24The Chamber notes that the witness mentioned the
Accused in his statements dated 13 October 1995 and 8 July 1999.
It was further suggested by the Defence that the reference to the Accused, in the
57.
statement dated 13 October 1995, was inserted by someone other than the witness.25This
is not borne out by an examination of the statement as the handwriting is the same as the
rest of the text and follows from the rest of the text. It does not appear to have been
rly inserted. There is merely an arrow inserted at that sentence to move it to another
of the statement, which would not alter the substance of the text.
The typed English version of the witness's statement dated 8 July 1999 is not
58.
ned and does not have an interpreter's certificate. Discrepancies between the two
uments were raised by the Defence: in the handwritten version, for instance, it is
written that the Accused brought soldiers, but in the typed version, it is written that the
Accused brought guns.26The Prosecution explained that it only led evidence recorded in
witness's signed handwritten version, that is, it did not lead evidence that the Accused
ught guns. It is noted that the witness confirmed his handwritten statement in court.
e Defence argued that this discrepancy indicated that facts were being suggested to the
witness, which taints his entire testimony, and sought to have the witness discharged. The
hamber denied this application and heard the witness. This discrepancy seems to have
een a mistake on the part of the typist as later in the statement it refers to the "sol&ers"
whom the Accused brought. The other discrepancies were made to clarify matters, for
instance, the insertion of "1994" before the word "genocide", and do not affect the
substance of the witness's statement. The Defence's argument that the evidence was
ricated seems tenuous and speculative, and makes more of these discrepancies than
contradictions between the witness's statements and his testimony were raised by
Defence. In his statement dated 17 June 1995, the witness stated that he arrived in
esero on 20 May 1994; he testified in court to having arrived on 20 April instead. In
userna, he had also said that the statement was wrong and the date of 20 April was the
correct date. He confirmed that the mistake was the interviewer's, not his. This was
subsequently corrected in his statement dated 17 November 1998.28

.

The Defence suggested that the witness changed the date during testimony in
order to place himself in a situation where he could identify usem ma.^' It was
that he said in Muserna that he stayed in the area near the tea plantation for
two weeks; in this case, he testified to having stayed there for three days. It was
suggested that he was changing the dates to enable himself to testify to having seen both
usema and the Accused allegedly committing crimes. The witness said he was there for
24

Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 95, para. 4; p. 11 1, para. 74.
Id., p. 95, para. 5.
26 Id., p. 95, para. 7 .
27
T . 16 A u ~2002,
.
pp. 3, 11-15,24-27.
28 Id., pp. 68-70; Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 97, para. 13.
29
T . 15 Aug. 2002, pp. 92-93, 107-110.
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ree days and he saw what he testified to. The Chamber notes that in Musema, the
question related to the area around the tea plantation,30whereas in this case, the witness
was talking about staying in the tea plantation itself, which may explain the discrepancy.
witness later referred to an extensive area around the plantation. However, it is
er noted that even if he meant to refer to the area around the plantation, he would
ave been there for one week at the most, from 13 April to 20 April, as that is when he
d in ~ i s e s e r o . ~ '
In the same statement, the witness also said he was in hiding from 8 April
1.
onwards, but he denied this in cross-examination and said there was no reason for him to
be in hiding then as the massacres had not yet commenced. However, from a reading of
is statement dated 13 October 1995, it appears he was saying lullings started on 7 April
94 in his locality. On re-examination, he clarified that when he talked about when
lullings started, he meant lullings by Hutu against Tutsi on a large scale and in an
organized manner involving leaders, but some people had already been killed before this
date.32
2.
Witness GGH's statement dated 8 July 1999 mentions a meeting in Kibuye
attended by the Accused. The witness said he never attended the meeting but heard about
it on the radio. This was not led in direct examination. It was suggested by the Defence
that he was willing to insert evidence he had invented. The witness maintained that he
had heard it on the radio although he had not been present.33

3.
The witness could not say when the Accused became Minister of Information or if
e was already in that position on 13 April 1994. He said the Accused was self-employed
immediately before he became Minister of Information but could not say what that work
was, other than that it was evident he was an important personality.34This lack of
knowledge is noteworthy given that the witness maintained that they shared a mutual
volvement in political life.
4.
The Chamber notes that Witness GGH's evidence was considered "insufficiently
reliable to be admitted as evidence" in usem ma.^^ However, the finding as to credibility
in Musema was based on the facts of that case. The Trial Chamber will make independent
evaluations of the evidence before it, having regard to the facts of this case and the
demeanour of the witness during his testimony.
The witness gave evidence of attacks on 13 April, 13 May, 14 May and during the
5.
d of May, which will be discussed in more detail in 11.4.2, 11.2.6, 11.2.7 and 11.2.8
low. The Chamber notes for the present that his evidence on the 13 April and end May
attacks contains discrepancies between his testimony and his statement. In direct
T . 11 March 1999, p. 126.
T . 15 Aug. 2002, pp. 112-118, T . 16 Aug. 2002, pp. 28-29.
32 T. 15 Aug. 2002, p. 118; T . 16 Aug. 2002, pp. 82-83.
33 '2'. 16 Aug. 2002, pp. 77-78.
34 Id., pp. 93-94.
35 Musema (TC),para. 665.

30 Musema,
31
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examination, he stated that the 13 April attack occurred in Rugarama, and during the end
ay attack, the Accused asked attackers to attack refugees coming out of their hiding
aces for food. In his statement dated 8 July 1999, the witness states that it was on 13
April at Rugarama that the Accused asked attackers to attack refugees loolung for food;
the end May attack was not mentioned. When questioned about this, the witness
confirmed his testimony in court. It is noted that some of the confusion about these two
events was generated by Defence Counsel's misrepresentation in cross-examination of
the witness.
The Chamber has taken into account all the above matters in assessing the
6.
witness's credibility. Although the witness's testimony on the 13 April and end May
attacks does not accord with his prior written statement, the Chamber notes that the
witness's testimony in court relating to these two events was clear. The Chamber recalls
that sworn testimony before the Chamber has considerably more probative value than the
witness's declarations in prior written statements. The Chamber is not persuaded by the
allegations of fabrication of evidence made by the Defence, and considers that other
iscrepancies detailed above have been adequately explained. Therefore, the Chamber
nds that Witness GGH is a credible witness. As for the reliability of the witness's
ence relating to the 13 April and end May attacks, the Chamber has examined this
of the witness's evidence carefully, and considered the witness' demeanour and
nduct during this part of his testimony. The Chamber is satisfied that the witness's
testimony in court is reliable. Consequently, the Chamber will rely on his testimony in
court on these two events, as having more probative value than his prior statement.

During cross-examination, the Defence put it to the witness that the Accused was
67.
at a government council meeting in Kigali the entire day on 10 April, which resulted in a
Radio Rwanda broadcast of the meeting at 7.00 p.m., and therefore he could not have
been in Gisovu on 10 April as alleged by the witness. The witness confirmed that his
testimony was accurate.36However, the Defence did not adduce any evidence of this
meeting. Consequently, the Chamber considers that no alibi has been raised in respect of
this event.

Factual Findings
8.
Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that on 10 April 1994,
e Accused wasVtransportingguns in Gisovu with three soldiers aboard a white Hilux.
The Accused met with Sebahire, a police brigadier, and they left together. When they
returned the guns were no longer in the vehicle. The Chamber notes that the evidence of
the distribution of the guns is uncorroborated hearsay evidence, which is not inadmissible
per se. However, in exercise of the necessary caution with respect to such evidence, the
Chamber declines to rely on this evidence.

36 T.

16 Aug. 2002, p. 61; Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 104, para. 48.
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Attack on Mubuga Church Around 16 April
Testimony of Prosecution Witness KJ

.

Witness KJ's testimony was largely given in closed session. Due to the risk that
details may expose the witness's identity, the Chamber will not refer to certain
, names or other details explicitly.

. Witness KJ stated that the Accused procured gendarmes from a named location
under seal for an attack on Mubuga Church approximately ten days after 6 April 1994.
Sometime before noon that day, the witness was at this location and saw the Accused in
the company of two military police and a driver in a vehicle. The witness heard the
Accused tell a named person that the Tutsi, whom he called the Inyenzi, were hiding in
buga School and Mubuga Church, and that he intended to launch an attack on them.
e Accused then chose many gendarmes to participate in the attack, three of whom were
named by the witness. According to Witness KJ, he saw that the gendarmes chosen by
e Accused took ammunition, grenades and bullets with them as they left for the attack.
The witness himself was not at the scene of the attack. A participant in the attack, named
Nyagurundi, returned from the attack that evening at around 7.00 p.m., and told the
witness about the attack. Nyagurundi said that he had not known how to attack Mubuga
h, and that the Accused had instructed him by telling him to climb onto the roof of
urch, make an opening in the roof and throw grenades into the church, in order to
kill the Tutsi hiding inside. Nyagurundi also told the witness that after the attack, the
Accused had thanked the attackers by promising to buy them drinks as a reward if they
continued to launch attacks in the same manner. Nyagurundi described it as a dangerous
attack, during which he himself had been injured in the hand by grenade shrapnel.37
Witness KJ knew the Accused because of the witness's occupation at the time of
se events. The witness first saw the Accused at the witness's workplace in April 1994
en the Accused came with identification that showed his name, photograph and
occupation. KJ identified the Accused in court and stated that he would not forget the
Accused as he had seen him several times before.38

Credibility Assessment

.

The Defence submitted that Witness KJ is an accomplice and that his evidence
d be treated with suspicion.39At the same time, the Defence acknowledges that it is
t clear whether his status is that of a suspect or a witness in protective custody.40The
secution submits that Witness KJ's testimony is not nullified by the fact that he is a
etainee or suspect and his evidence should be given full weight.41
T. 15 Oct. 2002, pp. 15-27; T. 16 Oct. 2002, p. 103.
38 T. 15 Oct. 2002, pp. 8-11; T. 16 Oct. 2002, p. 46.
39 Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 112, para. 4.
40 Id.
41 Prosecutor's Supplemental Submission, p. 3, paras. 6 and 7.
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The witness admitted that he is under house arrest in a military camp, where he is
with other witnesses, and that he is in the custody of the military police as part of a
sciplinary process. He said he was not there as a detainee, but acknowledged he was
a suspect. He has never been formally charged, and was detained to be a witness in
ebruary 1995 when it was discovered he was an eyewitness to events during the
enocide. It was suggested by the Defence that he was testifying to help his own case but
e said that that was not the case as he had testified twice before and has not been
released yet. Since 1996, he has testified before Rwandan tribunals three times and been
interviewed many times and it has not resulted in his release." The Chamber notes that
the witness has not been charged with any crime in Rwanda and appears to be held in a
military camp among witnesses. Moreover, no evidence has been adduced of criminal
involvement on his part in the events giving rise to the charges faced by the Accused. The
Chamber concludes that the witness is not an accomplice as defined in paragraph 48
whose uncorroborated evidence is subject to special caution. Nevertheless, the
er has exercised caution in evaluating his testimony.

. The Defence submitted that the witness is unreliable and not credible due to
iscrepancies between his prior written statement, testimony in this case, and testimony
in previous cases.43 The witness made one prior written statement dated 6, 7 and 11
August 1998.
75.
It was pointed out by the Defence that the statement declares that he was detained
from December 1994, not February 1995, as testified to. The witness clarified that in
1994, he was detained for a week over an incident concerning the taking over of a house.
He was subsequently detained again on 24 February 1 9 9 5 . ~ ~
The Defence raised another apparent discrepancy: the witness had mentioned in
statement that Dr Gkrard Ntakinunana said that the Mubuga Church was to be
cked in May; however, the witness testified to an attack on Mubuga Church in April.
Prosecution submits that the attack on the Tutsi in the church was in April, but the
estruction of the church occurred in ~
aThe witness
~
. explained
~
in
~ court that there
ay have been many churches in ~ u b u ~ a The
. ~ ' Chamber is satisfied that these
references relate to two different events.

77.
It was asserted by the Defence that there are discrepancies between the witness's
testimony in this case, and his testimonies in Musema and ~ t a k i r u t i m a n aThe
. ~ ~ Defence
oints out that in the present case he states that Major Jabo was not present during the
attacks at Gatwaro and Home St ~ e a nin; ~Musema,
~
he testified to Jabo's presence in
42 T.

15 Oct. 2002, pp. 53-90.
43 Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 118, para. 19.
44
T. 15 Oct. 2002, pp. 75-76; Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 112, para. 4.
45
Defence Final Trial Brief, pp. 113-114, paras. 6 and 8; Prosecutor's Supplemental Submission, p. 7,
ra. 23.
T. 16 Oct. 2002, pp. 82-87.
47
Defence Final Trial Brief, pp. 114, paras. 7-8.
48
T. 16 Oct. 2002, pp. 89-92.
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buye town during attacks;@in Ntakirutimana, he stated that Jabo left before the attacks
on Gatwaro and Home St ~ e a n . ~However,
'
the Prosecution correctly points out that the
witness's answers in Musema followed questions about the attacks in Kibuye town
generally, not specifically those at Gatwaro and Home St Jean; whereas, the questions in
Ntakirutimana and this case were specifically about these location^.^' Therefore, it is
possible that Jabo was present for some, but not other, attacks.
The Trial Chamber is satisfied that the witness knew and identified the Accused
uring the events alleged. Based on evidence led in closed session, the Chamber is also
satisfied that the witness had knowledge of the activities at the camp. Although there are
inconsistencies in the witness's evidence, the Chamber considers that these are minor and
have been adequately explained by the witness, and do not affect the substance of the
witness's testimony. The witness also testified to other alleged acts of the Accused, and
these are discussed in detail in 11.3.2, 11.5.2 and 11.7.2 below, together with the
submissions relevant to these alleged acts. However, the Chamber has considered as a
whole all submissions made as to the credibility of Witness KJ and finds that he is a
credible witness.

78.

Alibi
The Defence adduced alibi evidence from Witnesses TEN-10 and TEN-22 in
79.
rebuttal of Witness KJ's testimony.52The Prosecution submits that the Defence has not
abided by the Rules concerning alibi notice. The Prosecution further submits that the
evidence from the two witnesses covered such a broad period of time that it does not
negate the ability of the Accused to have been at the scene of the attack as alleged.53The
Defence asserts that the scope of alibi is wider than that suggested by the Prosecution, in
at if the evidence might reasonably be true, and reasonably be probable, it ought to be
accepted.54

.

Witness TEN-lo's office was within the same complex as the Accused's office, in
urambi, Gitarama. The Accused's office was in front of the witness's own office, so
t he could see when the Accused would leave his office.55From 14 April to sometime
etween 20 and 30 May, Witness TEN-10 said he would see the Accused "on several
occasions" within this complex. He later said that he would see the Accused "often"
during worlung days. In response to a further question, he stated that he would see the
Accused "almost*every day". When questioned further, the witness responded that he
would see the Accused once every working day.56He also testified to seeing the Accused
49 Musema, T. 5 May

1999, pp. 62-63.
2001, p. 54.
Prosecutor's Supplemental Submission, p. 8, paras. 25-27.
52 Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 114, para. 9. The reference to TEN-9 is an error.
53 Prosecutor's Supplemental Submission, p. 8, para. 28.
54 Defence Response to Prosecutor's Supplemental Submission, p. 14, para. 29.
55 T. 11 Nov. 2002, pp. 92,102 and 106.
56 Id., pp. 12-13,83-85.
50 Ntakirutimana, T. 2 Nov.
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urambi in the evening, generally during the week, in the restaurant where the
ters had dinner.57Witness TEN-10 also stated that cabinet meetings were held on
ridays at Murambi town centre, normally from 8.00 a.m. to 2.00 p.m. or longer if
necessary, depending on the agenda, and that additional meetings would be held on other
ays. The witness knew about the schedule of the meetings because of his professional
responsibilities. According to the witness, the Accused attended the meetings every
Friday, as well as meetings held on other days, except when he was on mission.58 The
witness did not say how he knew of the Accused's a t t e n d a n ~ eThe
. ~ ~ witness had access
to the agendas of the meetings but not the minutes, and could not give evidence as to the
content of these meetings.60The witness himself did not attend the meetings.
1.
The Chamber considers that the fact that the witness changed his evidence, as his
estimony progressed, concerning the frequency with which he saw the Accused is a
ificant factor in assessing the reliability of this alibi evidence. Further, Witness TENd not claim to have seen the Accused throughout the day on those working days, or
non-working days. Therefore, even if his account of the Accused's presence in
rambi is accepted, it is not inconsistent with the possibility that the Accused could
have been elsewhere unobserved by the witness during certain periods of time. In
addition, if the witness had observed the Accused almost everyday, he ought to have been
able to provide information regarding the Accused's activities, or the functions he
performed during that time as Minister. Instead, the witness could not describe the
Accused's tasks as Minister, nor remember any particular visits, except for those of
General Dallaire and Bernard Kouchner, the former French Secretary of State for
Humanitarian Affairs. However, he described Kouchner as a journalist and he could not
remember when Kouchner visited Murambi. The witness told the court that he had been
out that day, and that his colleagues had told him about the visit? The witness also stated
there was a lack of resources at the time and the government was unable to function,
that its main task was to expedite routine matters.62The witness also said that he did
not hear of any of the Accused's speeches being broadcast over Radio Rwanda, in
contradiction of evidence before the Chamber of such broadcasts during this time, for
mple, of the Accused's speech at the 3 May meeting in ~ i b u ~Ine addtion,
. ~ ~ the
amber notes that the Defence failed to provide the Prosecution with notice about the
alibi evidence the witness would testify to.64The witness also testified to the Accused's
resence on certain dates in June and the evidence relating to these dates will be
iscussed in more detail in 11.2.9.3 below. However, the Chamber has taken all these
atters into account in assessing the credibility of TEN-10, and finds that TEN-10 is not
a credible witness. Therefore, TEN-lo's evidence does not raise a reasonable doubt that
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the Accused was at the named location under seal or Mubuga Church approximately ten
days after 6 April.
tness TEN-22
Witness TEN-22 stayed and worked in Murambi from 11 or 12 April 1994 until
2.
around 20 May 1994. HIS workplace was near the Centre in Murambi where the Interim
ernment was located. He stated that, during that period of time, he would see the
used pass by, and sometimes the Accused would drop in to greet TEN-22 and his
colleagues. He also stated that the Accused went to the witness's workplace sometimes to
give a report on behalf of the government. He often saw the Accused accompanying
visitors to the witness's workplace. The witness said that during this period, he saw the
Accused "often", "on several days", or "on several occasions". The witness could not
rovide the exact number of days he saw the Accused, or the frequency of his sightings
of the Accused. TEN-22 provides no further details on the Accused's activities during
this period. Even if this evidence is accepted, it is not inconsistent with the possibility
that the Accused could have been elsewhere during that period of time. The Chamber
notes that an alibi notice in respect of this witness was not provided by the Defence,
ly because, as the Defence explains, the witness could not give specific dates.65
erefore, TEN-22's evidence does not raise a reasonable doubt that the Accused was
resent at the named location under seal or Mubuga Church approximately ten days after

ctual Findings
Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that approximately ten
3.
days after 6 April 1994, the Accused procured gendarmes from the a named location
under seal for an attack on Mubuga Church against Tutsi, whom he called Inyenzi, hiding
ere. The gendarmes he chose took with them to the attack ammunition, grenades and
llets. The Chamber notes that the evidence of the attack that followed at Mubuga
hurch is uncorroborated hearsay evidence, which is not inadmissible per se. However,
in exercise of the'necessary caution with respect to such evidence, the Chamber declines
to rely on this evidence.

Attack at Kizenga Hill Between 17 and 30 April
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGD

. Witness GGD testified to an attack at Kizenga f i l l in April, on a date after the
17'~,which started between 1.00 p.m. and 2.00 p.m., and lasted until the evening. The
attack was perpetrated by Hutu, in particular the Interahamwe and the ABA-Power, and
was targeted at Tutsi refugees. About 5,000 to 10,000 Tutsi - men, women, children and
eople of all ages - had sought refuge at Kizenga Hill. As it was a high hill, the refugees
could see from the hill if attackers were coming to attack them.
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5.
On this particular day at Kizenga Hill, the witness saw the Accused arrive in a
hicle. The attack had started before the Accused's arrival. Those with him included
uzindana, Interahamwe and gendarmes, in total about 2,000 and 3,000 attackers. The
Accused was armed with a gun carried in a sling, and the Interahamwe were armed with
grenades and traditional weapons like clubs, spears and pickaxes. The witness heard that
there was an attack the day before which had not exterminated all the refugees. On this
occasion, the attackers had surrounded the hill and the refugees had nowhere to go and
cided to remain where they were to await death. The witness was close to the road at
s time and about 20 metres from the Accused. He saw the Accused shooting at the
crowd of refugees, who were praying and blaming the authorities for the attacks. He
heard the Accused say that children should not be spared, that everyone should be killed.
he witness said that the Accused was inciting members of the population to commit
atrocities on others. The witness explained that the Accused's position and influence
indicated that his mere presence was adequate incitement because his presence
encouraged people. Furthermore, everywhere the Accused went, he used a megaphone to
tell Hutu to kill the enemy, the Tutsi, and to spare no one. During this attack, the witness
suffered injuries to his head, chest and fingers from a grenade. He also lost seven of his
family members at this attack (others died elsewhere). He survived by remaining under
the dead bodies until the night when he extracted himself from the bodies and left. The
witness could not estimate the number of dead victims resulting from this attack, but he
stated that people spent about ten days burying the dead. There were dead bodies
everywhere and the witness could hear the cries of people dying and suffering?
The witness gave a description of the Accused that corresponds with the way he
looks: tall, dark, with thick hair, fat and with a potbelly. The witness identified the
Accused in court.67The witness also testified to a meeting in Gatwaro Stadium in the
iddle of March 1994.

7 . The Defence complained of late notice about this allegation.68The Chamber notes
that this event is not mentioned in the Indictment, the Pre-trial Brief, or the witness's
statement dated 31 January 1996. However, the Chamber notes that it was brought to the
attention of the Defence on 10 June 2002, via a memorandum, five days before trial
commenced and some two months before Witness GGD's testimony. The Chamber
considers that this cures the lack of notice in the Indictment.
Credibility Assessment

. The Defence submits that Witness GGD's testimony was vague and
uncorroborated and should not be relied upon!'
The witness could not confirm the date
on which he fled and became a refugee, although he provided this date in his statement
66
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ated 31 January 1996. Similarly, he could not provide the date on which he fled Rwanda
for
At one point during cross-examination, Witness GGD exhibited signs of distress
agitation, and could not carry on with his testimony. He claimed that the manner of
stioning was upsetting him and stirring up bad memories. He asserted that Defence
unsel was playing with him and it was a form of torture.71The Prosecution argued that
was due to the method of cross-examination by the Defence, in that the Defence
refused to take the answer given by the witness to a question, and insisted on repeating
the question over and over. The Prosecution further contends that this shows how
traumatized the witness is by the events that occurred in 1 9 9 4 . ~The
~ Defence submits
that the witness's traumatized state indicates that his testimony is unreliable.73
90.
The Chamber notes that the witness mentioned that he was recuperating from a
bout of typhoid fever and that he may have been unwell at the time of his testimony.
However, the Chamber notes that the witness was cooperative in direct examination but
ecame unresponsive under cross-examination. In response to questions from Defence
ounsel about the date he fled and became a refugee, he pleaded that he not be asked
such questions as they saddened him. He responded in this manner to a number of
uestions, and Defence Counsel asserted that if the witness continued to maintain that he
could not answer questions because he was suffering, his testimony ought to be
withdrawn. On another occasion, the witness replied that the Defence Counsel should
return to the witness's home with him to talk about these events as the witness had so
much to say that it would take several days for him to finish. He would also answer that
Defence Counsel did not know about the circumstances of the genocide, nor about
wanda and its history, as he was a foreigner. Given the traumatized state of the witness,
the Defence terminated its cross-examination without putting its case as it would have
liked to, for fear of upsetting the witness any further.74
1.
The Chamber observes that the Defence was unable to conduct an effective crossexamination. Under these circumstances, the Chamber considers that it would not be fair
to the Accused to rely on Witness GGD's evidence. Therefore, the Chamber finds that it
has not been proven beyond reasonable doubt that the Accused participated in an attack at
Kizenga Hill between 17 and 30 April 1994.

70 T. 29 Aug.
71

2002, pp. 149-150, 153.
Id., p. 145.
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Attack at Muyira Hill Between 17 and 30 April
Testimony of Prosecution Witness HR
2.
Witness HR testified to a large-scale attack sometime between 17 and 30 April
against the Tutsi refugees at Muyira Hill in Bisesero, when they were attacked three
times on the same day.

On 10 April 1994, Witness HR left his home to seek refuge on Muyira Hill as the
3.
Hutu were killing the Tutsi in his locality, and burning their houses down. He was with
his mother, his two sisters and their seven children. There were approximately 5,000
Tutsi refugees on the hill and more arrived everyday. There were Tutsi of all ages and
both sexes, including the old, and infants being carried on their mothers' backs. Some
were survivors from other attacks, such as in Ngoma Church, Mubuga Church and the
Adventist Church in Kibuye, where many people were lulled.75 The refugees were
subjected to attacks once they arrived at Muyira Hill. Sometimes they could repel the
and the attackers would leave. However, this particular attack testified to by
s HR was unusual, accordmg to the witness, in that it was three times larger than
other attacks, and they were attacked three times that day.
Witness HR stated that the first attack that day occurred at 9.30 a.m. and lasted
25-30 minutes. The witness and other refugees were on the top of Muyira Hill and when
the attackers came closer, they began to defend themselves by throwing stones at the
attackers. When the attackers approached, they began to shoot at the refugees. As there
was nowhere to seek refuge and they could not run away, the refugees confronted the
attackers. Amongst the attackers, Witness HR recognized the Accused, Segatarama, who
was the Conseiller of Gitabura, two communal police from Gisovu commune, Sebahire,
ukazamyambi, Minyotsi, who was a policeman, Ndimbati, who was the Bourgmestre of
Gisovu, and Musema, who was the Director of Gisovu Tea
All of them,
including the Accused, were armed with guns. The witness was about 20 metres from the
Accused and saw the Accused shoot at the refugees with a medium-sized gun. The
witness could not say if the Accused actually shot anyone, but said that since many
people were killed by the bullets, the Accused must have shot someone. There were about
20-30 people with guns. He considered the Accused to be a leader of the attack, as the act
of picking up a weapon and workmg with members of a population to kill other members
of the population is evidence of leadership, according to the witness. The witness also
said that the Accused was always in the front or middle of the attackers. In total, there
were more than 6,000 attackers, who comprised soldiers, policemen and Interahamwe.
They were armed with spears, clubs and other traditional weapons. During this attack, the
refugees successfully defended themselves and the attackers fled.
94.

actor^.^^

75

T. 19 Aug. 2002, pp. 9-10,69,74.
T. 19 Aug. 2002, p. 15; T. 19 Aug. 2002, p. 27 (Fr.). The French spelling of "Rukazamyambi" and
"Minyotsi" are favoured over the English ("Rukazamby" and "Myotsi") as the first translation from the
original Kinyarwanda.
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About an hour later, between 10.30 a.m. and noon, as the refugees were collecting
5.
the bodies of the dead Tutsi refugees for burial, the attackers returned to Muyira Hill
from Nyakigugu to attack the Tutsi refugees. Witness HR stated that this was surprising,
as the attackers who were successfully repelled would usually return another day, not the
same day. This attack lasted between 40 minutes and an hour. The witness said that the
same people as those listed above, including the Accused, were amongst the attackers.
The witness identified others at this attack, like the prison guards from Muko in
. ~ ~ were more attackers this time, and they were armed with
Gikongoro ~ r e f e c t u r eThere
firearms, spears, machetes, and clubs. The witness was about 15-16 metres from the
Accused who was armed with the same gun and was shooting at the refugees. Both of
these attacks resulted in about 15-25 victims. This attack lasted longer than the first and
the third attacks. The attackers subsequently left, and the witness said that the refugees
thought the attackers would not return.

6.
However, around 1.30 p.m., as the refugees were organizing the burial of the
dead, they came under a third attack at Muyira Hill. The witness did not see the Accused
during this attack. The fighting did not last long this time, and there were not too many
victims, about two or three. The refugees killed some attackers and the attackers left
early.78
Witness HR knew the Accused prior to these events. He had seen the Accused
etime before 1990, when the Accused was campaigning to be a member of
parliament. At that time, the Gishyita commune authorities had introduced him to the
eople. His photograph was posted at the bureau communal at the time of the campaign.
The witness identified the Accused in court and gave a description that fits the Accused,
that is, that he was of average height and large in stature.79

Credibility Assessment

. The Defence submitted that because of the witness's conflicting prior statements,
conflicting prior testimonies, and the inconsistencies in the totality of his evidence,
together with the rejection of his evidence on this attack in Musema, the evidence of this
witness should be entirely rejected on grounds of ~nreliabilit~.~'
. The dates of the witness's three statements reflect that he met with investigators
ore than once. When confronted with this fact, he maintained that he met with
vestigators only once. He later explained that he had meant that he met them once in
wanda, and had not included the meetings in Arusha. However, his third statement
dated 13 December 1999 was taken in Rwanda, as was his first.81The witness could not
77

T. 19 Aug. 2002, p. 21; T. 19 Aug. 2002, p. 37 (Fr.). The French transcripts indicate that the witness
referred to Gikongoro Prefecture, while the English transcripts refer to Gikongoro secteur. The French
version is favoured as the first translation from the original Kinyarwanda.
78
T. 19 Aug. 2002, pp. 11-25, 105-107; T. 20 Aug. 2002, pp. 9- 10,26,39-42.
79
T. 19 Aug. 2002, pp. 16-18; T. 20 Aug. 2002, pp. 20,39.
Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 130, para. 39.
81
T. 19 Aug. 2002, pp. 33,48,5 1-54.
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remember details about his meetings with investigators. However, the Chamber notes that
these meetings took place sometime ago, and such details would not make as significant
an impact on the witness's memory as the events to which he was a witness and to which
he testified. Therefore, the Chamber does not consider that his inability to remember
these details affects his credibility.
100. The Defence argued that the use of military terminology in his 1998 statement,
like "strategic position", "firepower" and "ammunition belts", pointed to military training
on the witness's part. The witness did not think he was using military terms in his
statement. He testified to having received primary school educatiod2 Further, he stated
at he has never been a member of the RPF and has never undergone military training.83
The Chamber notes that the witness gave his statement in Kinyarwanda and the words
complained of were those of the English translator. The witness was a member of the
ND in 1994, and was therefore not politically opposed to Hutus, as suggested by the
~efence.~~
01. The witness did not mention the Accused in relation to this attack until his second
statement dated 14 and 16 February 1998; however, as he explained in the statement, this
was because prior investigations appeared to be focused on Kayishema and Ruzindana.
2. Witness HR had originally stated in direct examination that there were 5,000
utsi refugees on Muyira Hill. However, he later said in cross-examination that this was
ot true and there were more than 5,000 refugees. In his statement dated 20 March 1996,
e said there were 15,000 refugees.85 He was unable to explain this discrepancy and
enied that he had said the figure "5,000", despite the transcript record? The Chamber
notes that he specified during direct examination that the figure "5,000" was an estimate.
he Chamber does not consider that this discrepancy affects his credibility.

It was mentioned in the witness's statement dated 20 March 1996 that the
ed was at a meeting in Kibuye in May 1994, which was presided over by the
ent of the Republic, wherein it was said that there was a hill in Bisesero at which
wandan Patriotic Army ("RPA) soldiers were present because civilians would not be
able to kill policemen. The Defence submitted that this was not true. The witness himself
had not attended the meeting but he asserted that the meeting was well-known. He said
that people who had heard the radio told him about this, and two weeks after the meeting,
the people who attended the meeting participated in attacks, and it was clear from the
scale and scope of the 13 May attack that they had obtained reinforcements. It was
suggested by the Defence that Witness HR had mentioned the Accused in relation to the
attacks only because of what he had heard about his comments at the meeting, and the
witness felt that as a Minister, the Accused ought to be held responsible for those

3.
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actions.87The witness replied that he had placed the Accused at the end April attack,
which was before this meeting? Moreover, the Chamber notes that the witness did not
indiscriminately place the Accused in all the attacks; he also mentioned attacks (like the
third attack mentioned in paragraph 96 above and the 14 May attack) where he had not
seen the Accused.

.

In its Closing Brief, the Defence states that the witness was rejected in paragraphs
-691 of the Musema ~ u d ~ e m e n tHowever,
.~'
in the preceding paragraph 688, the Trial
amber in Musema found the witness (Witness F in Musema) to be credible, contrary to
the Defence's assertion. The Trial Chamber in that case did not find it established beyond
reasonable doubt that Musema had participated in attacks between 17 and 30 April 1994
ecause of a lack of specificity in Witness F's evidence regarding the date of the attacks.

05. The Defence complained that it did not have the "first-made records", that is, the
handwritten notes, taken by investigators during Witness HR's interviews with
investigators.90The Chamber reiterates that investigators' notes and constitute privileged
material, to which the Defence is not entitled, pursuant to Rule 70.
106. The Defence tendered a letter dated 30 June 1994 written by the Accused,
wherein he denounced the conduct of Ndimbati (Exhibit D54), which it submits would
w that the Accused could not have participated in attacks with ~ d i m b a t i . ~The
'
amber observes that the letter was written about 2 months after the attack at Muyira
ill, and dealt with offences allegedly committed by Ndimbati, such as pillages and
orders to kill. The letter does not negate Witness HR's eyewitness evidence.
107. The Defence pointed to a discrepancy between the witness's prior statements. In
his statement dated 20 March 1996, the witness mentions an incident involving Mika and
dana as having taken place in mid-May; in his statement dated 14 and 16 February
, he places this incident in June. The Defence argued that this change was suggested
the witness by investigators in order to facilitate his testimony in Kayishema and
uzindana. There is no evidence to support the Defence's contention. The witness denied
Defence's assertions and maintained that the incident took place sometime after 14
108. The witness also testified to other alleged acts of the Accused. These are
discussed in detail in 11.2.6 and 11.2.7 below, together with the submissions relevant to
these alleged acts. However, the Chamber has considered as a whole all submissions
made as to the credibility of Witness HR. The witness was certain that he saw the
Accused whom he knew prior to these events, and maintained this position throughout his
testimony. Upon evaluation, the Chamber considers the witness to be an honest and
87 Defence Final Trial Brief, pp.

125-126, para. 23.
"T. 19 Aug. 2002, pp. 90-92; Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 125, para. 23.
"' Defence
Final Trial Brief, p. 120, para. 2.
90 Id., p. 121, para. 5.
9' Id., p. 127, para. 26.
92
T. 19 Aug. 2002, pp. 127-132; Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 129, para. 35.
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careful witness who does not harbour any personal animosity towards the Accused.
Therefore, the Chamber finds Witness HR to be a credible witness.

Alibi
The Defence adduced alibi evidence to rebut Witness HR's evidence with respect
is alleged attack at Muyira ~i11.'~
The Prosecution contends that the alibi evidence is
ot inconsistent with the possibility that the Accused could have moved from one
ocation to another within the same day.94
10. The alibi evidence of TEN-22 relating to this time period was examined in II.2.2.3
above, and rejected by the Chamber.
Witness E N - 1 0
The alibi evidence of TEN-10 relating to this time period was examined in II.2.2.3
ove and rejected by the Chamber.
tnesses TEN-8 and TEN-16
112. Witness TEN-8 testified that during the month of April, he did not see the
Accused, nor hear of the Accused's presence, in the Kibuye region. Similarly, the witness
never heard that the Accused was involved in any lulling or rape in Kibuye during this
time, and the witness stated that if those acts had been committed by the Accused, he
would have heard about it.95

13. Witness TEN-16 resided in Kibuye Prefecture, not far from Bisesero, at the time
these events. According to the witness, if the Accused had been in Bisesero and in
buye Prefecture at any time during the period between April and the middle of July
1994, she would have seen him or she would have heard about him, particularly if he had
committed the crimes alleged. However, it is not disputed that the Accused attended a
meeting in Kibuye on 3 May 1994. Further, the witness acknowledged on crossexamination that she had never personally visited the Bisesero region during the period in
question?6 For these reasons, the Chamber does not consider this evidence to be credible.
114. Neither of these witnesses testified to the Accused's presence elsewhere at the
time of the attack at Muyira Hill. Their testimony that they did not see the Accused, nor
hear about his presence, in the Bisesero region does not amount to alibi evidence and
does not raise a reasonable doubt that the Accused was present at Muyira Hill between 17
and 30 April.
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Factual Findings
115. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that on a day sometime
etween 17 and 30 April 1994, at 9.30 a.m., the Accused, together with others, led more
than 6,000 armed attackers, comprising soldiers, policemen and Interahamwe, in a largescale attack at Muyira Hill against Tutsi refugees. The Accused was in front of or in the
middle of the group of attackers. The Accused was armed with a gun and shot at refugees
ring this attack, which lasted 25-30 minutes. There were approximately 5,000 Tutsi of
ages and both sexes at the hill, including old people and infants.
116. About an hour later, sometime between 10.30 a.m. and noon that same day, the
Accused returned to Muyira Hill with others, and led more armed attackers in another
large-scale attack against the Tutsi refugees at the hill. The Accused was armed with a
un and personally shot at Tutsi refugees during this attack as well. As a result of both
ttacks, between 15-25 Tutsi refugees died.

End ApriVEarly May Attack at Kivumu
.1 Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGY
117. Witness GGY testified to a particularly devastating attack sometime between the
end of April and the beginning of May 1994 at Kivumu in Bisesero, which he said
involved more attackers who were better-equipped, and which resulted in far more
victims.97 The witness had fled to the Bisesero Hills, first from his home, then from
ugonero Hospital, to escape massacres perpetrated by Hutu against Tutsi. He chose the
isesero hills as it was the only place left where there were still Tutsi refugees. When he
arrived, he found "very many" other refugees scattered about on the hills. It was
exclusively Tutsi men and women, boys and girls who were being targeted in the
isesero hills. Some refugees were suffering more than others, some had been shot at or
cut up by machetes, and some had ordinary illnesses that could not be attended to. There
were children, elderly persons and women. He testified that attacks occurred in Bisesero
everyday.98
18. With respect to the attack at Kivumu, Witness GGY stated that at the time, he was
in the hills at Kazirandimwe cellule near Gitwe Primary School. He first saw the
attackers from the top of Gitwe Hill between 8.30 a.m. and 9.30 a.m., but had a better
"7.14 Aug. 2002, p. 20. According to the French transcripts, at pp. 32-33, the witness specifies that this

attack took place on the 16', but he does not say of which month ("le 16 de ce mois-la" - ''the 16 of that
month"). In the original Kinyarwanda (14 Aug. 2002 AM, FLOOR/FRENCH #1, Track 01, Min. 46,
between Sec. 27 and 42), the witness said: "Sinavuga cyane ko ari ikidasanzwe, kuko icyabaye ni
igitero cyahateye gikomeye cyane, kandi ubundi ibitero byari bimaze iminsi biza ariko icyo cyari
gifite ingufu kurenza ibyari byakurikiye icy0 kuri 16", which, translated, means "I can't really say it
was an unusual attack. The attack against that location was a very big one; besides, attacks had been carried
out for some days, but that one was more serious than those that had followed the one launched on 16'."
However, in all the transcripts, the witness dates the attack as being between the end of April and the
beginning of May.
98 T. 14 Aug. 2002, pp. 15-20,96; T. 15 August 2002, pp. 65-66.
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view of them when they were at Kidashya. In order to allow the wounded and elderly to
have time to find hiding places, and because there was nowhere else to run away to, the
able-bodied refugees ran towards the attackers and met them at Kivumu. There were
about 300 attackers, armed with guns, explosives and traditional weapons like machetes,
spears, clubs and sharpened bamboo sticks. Amongst these attackers, he recognized as
leaders the following: the Accused; Bourgmestre Charles Sikubwabo; Conseiller Mika
uhimana; Ndimbati, the Bourgmestre of Gisovu; Segatarama, the Conseiller of
Gitabura; Kanayira, the Assistant Bourgmestre of Gishyita; Mathias Ngirinshuti; Kagaba
and one named Vincent who was the Conseiller of Mubuga. From a distance of not more
than 100 metres, the witness saw the Accused armed with a gun between 80 centimetres
and one metre long on a strap, and shooting at the refugees. He saw the Accused several
times during the attack from varying distances, the closest being 80-90 metres. The
refugees defended themselves for a shod time with stones and sticks but the attackers
were heavily armed and attacked the refugees from many directions. The refugees were
ursued by the attackers to the top of Gitwe Hill where the refugees then spent the night.
he attack lasted until 3.00 p.m. The witness could not place a number on the victims that
119. Witness GGY knew the Accused as they were from the same region and the
Accused was a high-level authority. He had previously seen the Accused at the end of
1993 at a political meeting in Kizenga in Ngoma secteur. He identified the Accused in
court.loo

20. The Defence does not complain of lack of notice with respect to the attack at
~ i v u m u . ' ~The
' Chamber notes that the witness stated that the location of the attack
mentioned in his statement dated 25 October 1999 was Kivumu, which constitutes notice
to the Defence of this allegation. The witness also testified to attacks on 13 and 14 May
but these are not reflected in his statements. The issue of notice relating to these two
events will be discussed in 11.2.6 and 11.2.7 below.

.5.3 Credibility Assessment
121. The Defence submitted that Witness GGY was mistaken in his identification of
the Accused during this attack, and that the witness's evidence is unsafe and should not
e relied upon. lo2
122. On the issue of mistaken identity, the Chamber notes that the witness knew the
Accused prior to this event and had previously seen the Accused at the end of 1993 as
detailed in paragraph 119 above. The witness also stated that he observed the Accused
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any times during the attack, from a distance of 80-90 or 100 metres. For these reasons,
the Chamber considers that he had not mistakenly identified the Accused.
23. According to the French transcripts, the witness specified that the date of this
attack was the 16", although he did not specify which month.lo3The Defence assumes
this refers to 16 April, and submits that in Ntakirutimana, he testified to leaving
onero Complex for the Bisesero hills on 16 April sometime between 10.00 p.m. and
11.00 p.m., which would make it impossible for him to have witnessed this alleged attack
at Kivumu on the morning of 16 ~ ~ r i 1 . lUpon
' ~ an examination of the original
nyarwanda transcripts, the Chamber considers that the Defence's assumption is not
well-founded, as there is no evidence that the witness meant to refer to the month of
1.1°5Even if the Defence's assumption is correct, that the witness was referring to the
of April, the Chamber notes that this discrepancy was not put to the witness during
cross-examination for his explanation. In addition, this discrepancy was not raised in the
main Defence Final Trial Brief either; the Defence makes this submission for the first
time in its Response to Prosecutor's Supplemental ~ u b m i s s i o n . ' ~
As~ a result, the
rosecution did not have an opportunity to reply to this submission. The Chamber cannot
rely on the Defence's assertions, which may not be accurate and additionally, have not
been tested under cross-examination,
The Defence submitted that Witness GGY was not a humble refugee, but a highly
ed RPF fighter.lo7 According to the Defence, this was supported by the witness's
knowledge of people whom the Defence claims are RPF members, and by his current
occupation in a government-appointed position in Rwanda. The Defence concluded that
witness is therefore politically opposed to the Accused. It was further suggested that
acted as one in battle at the time. The witness stated that he was not a member of any
political party, or the military branch of the RPF, or any local defence force.lo8 No
evidence was adduced to support the Defence's speculations.

. The Defence made the same submissions with respect to the Accused's
relationship with Ndimbati (and Segatarama) as those examined, and rejected, in
aragraph 106 above.
126. The witness was asked by the Defence why he had said in Ntakirutimana that his
statement was not read back to him and that if it had been, he would not have signed it
with the obvious errors it contained. He said the only error related to the languages he
spoke. It was suggested by the Defence that the statement dated 25 October 1999 was
never read back to him and he never mentioned the Accused in his statement.log There is
no evidence to support these claims.
T. 14 Aug. 2002, p. 33 (Fr.).
lo4 Ntakirutimana, T. 2 Oct. 2001, p. 30 (Witness YY).
lo5 See supra note 76.
lo6 Defence Response to Prosecutor's Supplemental Submission, p. 21, para. 52.
lo7Defence Final Trial Brief, pp. 178, para. 9.
'08 T. 14 Aug. 2002, pp. 127-128;T. 15 Aug. 2002, pp. 67-68.
'09 T. 14 August 2002, pp. 83-87.
'03
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127. The witness was asked by Defence Counsel about a preliminary report of the
government commission into the genocide (Exhibit D15), where the Accused's name
does not appear in the list of 13 persons held responsible for lullings in the Kibuye
region.ll0 The witness maintained that the Accused was responsible for lullings and
oubted the source of the information in the report, who, according to the witness, is a
erson presently accused of having killed Tutsi in Kibuye. He later clarified on reexamination that there were others not on the list who had participated in attacks and the
Accused was one of those."'
8. Upon evaluation of the evidence, the Chamber finds that Witness GGY is a
credible witness.

Alibi
29. The alibi evidence relevant to this allegation was examined and rejected in
11.2.2.3 and 11.2.4.3 above.

.5 Factual Findings

.

Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that sometime between
the end of April and beginning of May 1994, from between 8.30 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. to
3.00 p.m., the Accused and others were leaders in a large-scale attack by armed attackers
against Tutsi refugees at Gvumu in Bisesero. The Accused was armed with a gun and
ersonally shot at Tutsi refugees.

13 May Attack at Muyira Hill

Testimonies of Prosecution Witnesses GGY, HR, GGR, DAF, GGM and
GGH
131. Witness GGY stated that on 13 May 1994, he saw the Accused amongst many
attackers at a large-scale attack against Tutsi refugees at Muyira Hill in Bisesero, which
caused many deaths among the Tutsi refugees. The witness's evidence as to the large
numbers of Tutsi of all age and both sexes at Bisesero is detailed in paragraph 117 above.
n 13 May, the attackers, which included Interahamwe, soldiers and civilians, arrived
etween 8.00 and 9.00 a.m. The attackers had parked their vehicles at Kucyapa between
the Gisovu and Gishyita border. Among these vehicles were ONATRACOM buses,
110

Rapport prdliminaire d'identification des sites du gtnocide et des massacres d'avril-juillet 1994 au
wanda, une publication du Ministkre de l'enseignement supkieur, de la recherche scientifique et de la
culture (commission pour le mtmorial du gtnocide et des massacres au Rwanda, B.P. 624 Kigali) Preliminary Report Identifying the Sites of Genocide and Massacres in April-July 1994 in Rwanda, a
publication of the Ministry of Higher Education, and Scientific and Cultural Research (Commission for the
Rwandan Genocide and Massacre Memorial).
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lonies owned by COLAS, and other commandeered vehicles which belonged to Tutsi
who had been killed. For example, he saw a vehicle belonging to a Tutsi trader at the
Gishyita commercial center, which had been seized by Obed Ruzindana, and a vehicle
belonging to another Tutsi trader called Rulinda from Mubuga. The attackers' vehicles
lied the KibuyeICyangugu route. At the time, Witness GGY was on a road which goes
through the secteur, on the side facing Gitwe hill. He and others were trying to cross the
road to go to Muyira Hill. There were many attackers but the witness could not estimate
e number, although he said that there were many more attackers than refugees. 'I2
2.

The witness first saw the Accused at about 9.30 a.m. and the distance between
m was not more than 90 metres. He saw the Accused for not more than a minute
before the attackers started shooting at the refugees.ll3 Witness GGY stated that the
Accused was with others by the vehicles, and shooting at refugees coming from the
bushes. He was carrying a medium-sized gun on a strap. The attackers were armed with
guns, machetes, spears, sharpened bamboo sticks and clubs. The witness said that he
recognized others participating in this attack: the bourgmestres of Gishyita and Gisovu
communes, the conseiller and prefet of Gishyita commune, Ruzindana, his younger
brother Joseph, Pastor Ntakirutimana, Dr. Gerard Ntalurutimana, Alfred Musema and
those named in paragraph 118 above. As they were being shot at, the refugees ran to the
side where there were no attackers and proceeded towards Muyira ~ 1 1 . " ~
33. Witness GGY saw the Accused again that same day at 10.00 a.m. at Muyira Hill,
shooting at the refugees. The distance between the witness and the Accused was not more
than 100 metres. The attackers were shouting "Tuba Tsemba Tsembe", which he said
means "Let's exterminate them". The witness stated that this attack lasted until 5 3 0 p.m.
After the attack, the attackers assembled at Kucyapa for a meeting. He said that there
were so many refugees killed that day that he would compare them to "leaves which were
ng from trees". Some survivors recognized their kith and kin amongst the dead bodies
buried them in shallow graves; however, other dead bodies were eaten by wild
animals and dogs on the hill. As for the method of attack, the witness stated that the
attackers would shoot at the refugees first, then the attackers armed with clubs and
machetes would finish them off. The Accused was in the front row of attackers with
about 20 other people. He was wearing an overcoat, and the witness indicated his height
was between 1.60 to 2 metres. He described him as fat and tall, with a full head of hair.' l5
The witness's prior knowledge of the Accused was detailed in paragraph 119 above.
ess HR saw the Accused on 13 May 1994 shooting at Tutsi refugees in an
attack at Muyira Hill. The witness's evidence as to the large numbers of Tutsi of all ages
and both sexes seeking refuge at Muyira Hill was detailed in paragraph 93 above. On 13
ay, at around 10.00 a.m., the Tutsi refugees were attacked when they were at the top of
uyira Hill by several groups of attackers who had surrounded the hill. The witness
112

T. 14 August 2002, pp. 31,37-39,40; T. 15 August 2002, pp. 71-72.
T. 15 August 2002, pp. 76-77.
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named as leaders of this attack the Accused, Kayishema, Ruzindana, Ndimbati,
Sikubwabo, and communal policemen. The witness first saw the attackers from the top of
Muyira Hill at Kucyapa where they alighted from their vehicles. There were buses and
ehicles transporting the Interahamwe, in total not less than 20 vehicles. The
were accompanied by soldiers and c o m u n a l policemen. The witness
stated that there were many attackers, between 100,000 and 150,000. The attackers were
climbing the hill and attaclung the refugees from all sides. Some were armed with guns,
like the Accused, Kayishema, Musema, Ruzindana, Ndimbati and Mika. The
Interahamwe were armed with sharpened bamboos, machetes, clubs and spears.

35. The witness saw the Accused shooting at the refugees with a black gun from a
distance of about 22 metres. Many refugees did not have the strength to defend
themselves or to flee and as a result, many of them died. All the witness's five children,
his mother and his sister were lulled. He estimated that 90% of the Tutsi refugees died
that day.l16 After this attack, the Accused participated in a meeting at Kucyapa. The
attackers blew their whistles and they assembled for this meeting. There were two
kers but the witness could not hear what they were saying. The attackers then left.l17
ess HR's prior knowledge of the Accused was detailed in paragraph 97 above.
tness GGR
36. On or about 13 May 1994, Witness GGR saw Interahamwe dressed in white,
eating drums and blowing whistles, and understood the massacres would resume after
the lull period.118Therefore, in order to escape from massacres he described as being
inst Tutsi by the Abatabazi government, he hid in a bush near the border between
shyita and Gisovu communes at Kucyapa. The witness was on the lower side of the
road leading from Gishyita to Gisovu, at Dege Hill. He estimated that he was 40-50
metres from the road. The witness had been shot and injured in his arm about two weeks
earlier. He and other Tutsi hid with their families in Bisesero from April to the end of the
war, to escape from the attackers. The witness said that all Tutsi from Rwamatamu,
Gishyita, Gisovu and Gitesi had gathered at Bisesero.
137. On 13 May, vehicles with Interahamwe and soldiers on board arrived by the
witness's hiding place. The witness heard them start to plan their attacks at Muyira and
other hills. They were further than 40-50 metres away but the witness could hear them as
they used loudspeakers. The witness said that these attackers were armed Hutu who were
trying to exterminate Tutsi. He saw the Accused with Musema and Ndimbati about 80
metres away. The witness said that the Accused seemed to be the leader of a group of
attackers because he was in front of these attackers who followed him, and because he
as carrying a gun. Witness GGR saw the Accused fire the gun when the Accused was
oing towards ~ u ~ i r a .At' ' this
~ point, the Accused was about 40-50 metres away from
im. The attacks began around 8.00 a.m. and 8.30 a.m., and ended in the evening. The
witness saw the Accused on several occasions throughout the attack. In the evening, he
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heard the attackers singing "Tubatsembatsembe" which he said means "they should
exterminate all Tutsis because the Tutsis were a dirt race". The Accused was in front of
the attackers from Gisovu as this was being sung.'' There were so many attackers that
the witness wondered if any Hutu stayed home that day and did not go to the attacks.
any of the Tutsi refugees died that day as a result of the attack.12'
138. Witness GGR said that he had known the Accused for a long time as someone in
central government. The witness saw him at election campaigns although he never spoke
to him. The first time the witness saw the Accused was during the legislative elections
campaign in the period of multiparty politics sometime after 1980 and before April 1994.
He observed the Accused for less than ten minutes. The next time he saw the Accused
within the same time period, he was trying to recruit members for the new MDR Party.
He observed the Accused for 20-30 minutes at around 5.00 p.m. and 5.20 p.m. when it
was still light. He also said he would see the Accused every six months when the
Accused would visit his parents near Gisovu and use the road from Kibuye through
ubuga, which went by the witness's house. After the Accused became a member of
iarnent, the witness saw him very frequently on the road from Mugonero Hospital.
e witness identified the Accused in court.122

tness DAF
139. Witness DAF was at Muyira Hill, in Bisesero, on 13 May 1994, during a largescale attack aimed at exterminating Tutsi who were in Bisesero. The witness saw the
Accused from a distance of 50 to 100 metres, in the early afternoon of 13 May at
Kucyapa, on the border between Gishyita and Gisovu communes. The attack had begun
between 7.00 a.m. and 8.00 a.m. The persons attacked were Tutsi in Bisesero and
included old people, young men and women, and babies. The Accused was one of the
leaders whom he knew and recognized, which included Kayishema, Prefet of Kibuye
refecture; Ruzindana, a well-known trader; Musema, Manager of Gisovu Tea Factory;
Sikubwabo, the former bourgmestre of Gishyita; Ndimbati, the bourgmestre of Gisovu;
and Mika. The attackers comprised Interahamwe, soldiers, policemen and Hutu members
of the population. The witness saw the Accused when the attackers were pursuing him
and others, and killing the Tutsi. The Accused was shooting at the fleeing Tutsi,
including the witness himself. The attackers carried weapons, including firearms, spears,
machetes and clubs and were chanting "let's exterminate them, let's flush them out of the
forest" and "Power, Power". They came in vehicles, including buses, pick-ups and other
vehicles from the Gisovu Tea Factory, which parked at Kucyapa. The leaders, including
the Accused, carried firearms. They were well-known persons in authority, or traders,
acknowledged as leaders by the attackers. These leaders expressed joy and approval for
the acts of killings camed out by the attacker^.'^^
140. The witness knew the Accused prior to these events because they came from the
same area, and he had heard the Accused speak as a journalist on Radio Rwanda and had
120
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eard others speak of him. He saw the Accused for the first time before 1990. At that
me, the Accused was no longer a journalist at Radio Rwanda and he himself was a
secondary school student. He and his older brother were at a petrol station in Kigali that
he was told belonged to the Accused, when his brother pointed the Accused out to him.
From then on he was able to put a face to the name he knew. He described the Accused at
the time he saw him as "quite stocky and with a thick neck" and identified him in court.
e witness learned subsequently in 1993 that the Accused was a member of MDR
ower which was against the Arusha Accords and which advocated hatred and violence
ainst Tutsis. He heard that the Accused was in charge of information within MDR
tness GGM
141. Witness GGM saw the Accused at Kucyapa at the border between Gisovu and
Gishyita communes in the evening of 13 May 1994 at a meeting held after the attack.12'
The attackers had been pursuing the Tutsi refugees throughout the day and the witness
was tired and had decided to hide and rest in a sorghum field on Uwingabo Hill. One
other man was with him in the field.126Buses had transported the attackers, including
soldiers, to Kucyapa, and many vehicles arrived in the morning.'" The attackers had
surrounded Bisesero hills and there were violent confrontations. The Interahamwe far
outweighed the refugees during the attack. Between 40,000 and 50,000 people were
lulled that day.'28 There were many bodies strewn everywhere around Muyira and
Kagari, and all over the hills.12'
42. At this meeting, the Accused was about 30 metres from the witness. He could not
recall what the Accused was wearing except that he was not wearing a jacket. The
Accused was not armed. The Accused was holding a meeting in the evening after the
killings to decide the programme for the next day and organize the killings. Kayishema
and the Accused both spoke using loudspeakers at this meeting, after which the attackers
returned home. The witness did not hear everything that was said at the meeting but he
eard Kayishema thank the attackers for participating. He also heard the Accused thank
the attackers for their participation and commend them for "a good work". The Accused
told them to share the people's property and cattle, and eat meat so that they would be
strong to return the next day to continue the work. The witness said that "work" meant
"lulling". The next day, 14 May, the witness and others were pursued and spent the day
eeing from attackers. The witness watched this meeting for not more than 30 minutes.
here were many people attending this meeting, possibly 5,000. On this day, the witness
lost his whole family and he said that he would never forget this day.130
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43. During May 1994, the witness was hiding in Bisesero with others who were being
rsued. These people were Tutsi from Rubengera, Rutsiro, Rwamatamu, Gisovu and
kongoro. There were about 60,000 Tutsi in Bisesero and by the time the French
ived, only 1,000 Tutsi had survived.131 The witness himself sustained a knife wound
on his ribs between 13 May 1994 and the middle of ~ u n e . By
' ~ ~13 May, his entire family
ad been killed.133
44. Witness GGM first heard about the Accused as someone who had campaigned to
e a member of parliament and subsequently became one. He came to know him from the
ceremony of the inauguration of Bourgmestre Sikubwabo sometime before 6 April 1994.
This ceremony began at around 10.00 a.m. and ended at about 2.00 p.m. The witness saw
Accused for 2-4 hours at the meeting. It was held in Kibande in Gishyita commune.
people attended, possibly thousands. Sikubwabo, Kayishema and the Accused all
at the meeting. The Accused spoke for about 30-40 minutes during the meeting.
witness identified the Accused in court. 134

Witness GGH
145. Witness GGH saw the Accused on 13 May 1994 participating in massacres. The
witness was hiding at a Sakufe's house at the foot of Rwirambo Hill, at a place known as
akufe Hill, which was quite close to the road. He hid in the bushes in a small wood. He
saw vehicles transporting attackers and Interahamwe on the road from Kibuye to Gisovu.
They stopped at Kucyapa at the border between Gishyita and Gisovu. There were various
leaders, including the Accused, giving instructions to the attackers. The other leaders
were Alfred Musema, Uwimana, Obed Ruzindana, and conseillers of secteurs,
ubwabo, who was the bourgmestre of the commune, and Aloys Ndimbati. They were
wing the attackers where to go and what to do in order to carry out the attack. The
s arrived in their own vehicles. The Accused's vehicle was double-cabin and white,
and Musema9s was a red Pajero. There were also three Daihatsu's belonging to the
factory, one red, one white and one blue; a white Hilux belonging to the Gisovu
commune; and ONATRACOM buses, which transported Interahamwe and soldiers. The
Accused showed the attackers where to go to find the Tutsi who had scattered all over
isesero Hills. The witness was no more than 100 metres from the Accused, who was
wearing a loose-fitting white shirt and white trousers. He was not armed at the time.13'
The witness saw the attackers shooting at people and cutting them up.

.

There were many persons attaclung Tutsi of all ages, including new-born babies,
men and old women. He said he remembered the date of 13 May 1994 for two
reasons: firstly, many of his family members died there on that day; and secondly, after
the massacre, while they were burying the bodies the next day at Kagare in Bisesero, he
came across a piece of aper with a message written on it, saying that the act committed
on this date of the 13' would never be forgotten until the war against the enemy is

R
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completed. Before they could finish burying the dead victims of this attack, a bus
carrying Interahamwe and soldiers arrived and started attacking them. The refugees
dispersed and hid in the bushes.136Witness GGH's prior knowledge of the Accused was
tailed in paragraph 55 above.

fence objected to Witness GGY's evidence of this attack on the basis that
it had no prior notice that the witness would testify to this attack.137Although this

allegation is not mentioned in the Indictment nor in the witness's prior statements, the
amber notes that the 13 May attack is mentioned as being Witness GGY's anticipated
testimony in the Prosecutor's Pre-trial Brief filed on 11 March 2002, about 3 months
before the commencement of trial and 5 months before the witness's testimony. The
hamber considers that this constitutes sufficient notice to the Defence.
tness GGR
8. The Defence complained of inadequate notice of the details Witness GGR would
rovide about the 13 May attack.13* The Chamber notes that the Defence does not
complain that it had no notice of this attack, but that it had no notice of its details. Notice
of this attack was provided in the Prosecutor's Pre-trial Brief, and the witness
subsequently provided supplementary details during his testimony in court. The Chamber
considers that this constitutes sufficient notice to the Defence.
tness DAF
149. The Defence argued that it was prejudiced by a lack of notice that Witness DAF
would testify to a description of the Accused, and to his prior knowledge of the Accused
from a sighting at a petrol station in ~ i ~ a 1 The
i.l~
Chamber
~
notes that the Defence does
not complain that it had no notice of the allegations against the Accused to be testified to
by the witness. In Ntakirutimana, the Chamber stated that details of this nature arising in
the course of testimony, are not matters for disclosure. The Chamber has adopted this

. The Defence complained that it had no notice that Witness GGM would testify to
ving seen the Accused at the inauguration ceremony.140The Chamber notes that the
efence does not complain that it had no notice of the allegations against the Accused to
e testified to by the witness. In Ntakirutimana, the Chamber stated that details of this
nature arising in the course of testimony, are not matters for disclosure. The Chamber has
adopted this position.
13'

T. 15 Aug. 2002, pp. 95-97.

'37 Defence Final Trial Brief, p.
138

176, para. 2.

Id., p. 141, para. 4.
139 Id., p. 149, para. 3.
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.3 Credibility Assessments
Witness GGY
151. The Chamber refers to the discussion on Witness GGY's credibility in 11.2.5.3
bove. In relation to the 13 May attack, the Defence submits that the witness's inability to
identify Muyira Hill in a photograph in court undermines his evidence relating to this
attack.l4l The Chamber considers that the witness's difficulty with reading photographs
oes not affect the witness's credibility.
152. The Defence also submits that the witness was mistaken in his identification of
the Accused during the 13 May attack.142The Chamber notes the witness's prior
owledge of the Accused as detailed in paragraph 119 above. In addition, the Chamber
serves that the witness saw the Accused from a distance of 90 metres the first time on
13 May, and a second time from not more than 100 metres away. The witness also
rovided an accurate description of the Accused during this attack. The Chamber
considers that the witness had the opportunity to observe the Accused during this attack
and did not mistakenly identify him.
153. After consideration of the totality of the evidence, including that discussed here
and in 11.2.5.3 above, Witness GGY was found to be a credible witness.
Witness HR
154. The Chamber refers to the discussion on Witness HR's credibility in 11.2.4.2
above. In relation to the 13 May attack, the Defence pointed out that the witness had not
mentioned the Accused as being one of those involved in the 13 May attack in
~ a ~ i s h e m a Witness
. ' ~ ~ HR insisted that he had mentioned the Accused, but the
transcripts from Kayishema do not reflect this. The Defence suggested that Prosecution
investigators had told him about the Accused's involvement on 14 and 16 February 1998,
a few days after his testimony in Kayishema. The witness disagreed and reiterated that he
had seen the ~ c c u s e d . Given
' ~ ~ that he mentioned this in his statement dated 20 March
1996 (as well as that dated 14 and 16 February 1998), the Defence's suggestion is not
well-founded. It was wrongly suggested by the Defence that he had not mentioned the
Accused in Musema either. During that trial, the witness mentioned the Accused as
having participated in attacks at Muyira Hill together with Muserna and others.145The
Defence had therefore unfairly misrepresented the record to the witness. The Defence
sought to assert that these alleged omissions indicated that the Accused was not present at
the attack.

. After consideration of the totality of the evidence, including that discussed here
and in 11.2.4.2 above, Witness HR was found to be a credible witness.
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ess GGR
. The Defence submits generally that the inconsistencies in the witness's evidence
and his mistaken identification of the Accused indicates that the witness should not be
relied upon.146
157. Regarding the issue of mistaken identity, the Defence suggested that the witness
must have faced the Accused's back during the attack. The witness said he saw the
Accused's profile. The Chamber notes that the witness saw the Accused on several
occasions throughout the day of the attack, from a distance of 40-50 metres. The
Chamber further notes that the witness knew the Accused prior to this event and in
articular, sometime between 1980 and April 1990, the witness had the opportunity to
observe the Accused once for 20-30 minutes when the Accused was recruiting members
of the new MDR
In light of this, the Chamber considers that the witness was not
mistaken in his identification of the Accused during this attack.

158. The Defence also submitted that as the witness had not mentioned the Accused in
his first two statements, nor in the Kayishema case, it casts doubt on his testimony.148The
witness explained that he could not have listed all the names as he saw many people.149
The Chamber accepts this explanation and observes that the first written statement mainly
ealt with Kayishema, whereas the second focused on Gatete. In his third statement, the
witness included the Accused among several leaders of the attacks.
159. The Defence pointed out discrepancies in this case, Kayishema and Musema
relating to the date he was injured and the treatment he received for that injury.lS0 The
Chamber notes that the dates he testified to in all three cases fall within a range of dates
he indicated in Musema, and that there is therefore no discrepancy in this regard. As for
the treatment of his injury, the Chamber considers that it is conceivable that he received
more than one form of treatment for his injury.

160. The Defence asserted that the evidence of the witness was rejected as unreliable
y the Chamber in usem ma.'^^ The Chamber notes that the witness was found to be
credible in use ma. lS2
1. Upon evaluation of the totality of the evidence, the Chamber considers that apart
from minor discrepancies, Witness GGR's testimony was clear and consistent and the
Chamber finds him to be a credible witness.

146
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ess DAF
. The Defence submits generally that the inconsistencies in Witness DAF's
evidence, and the mistaken identification of the Accused, demonstrate that the witness
should not be relied upon. 153
63. The Defence put it to Witness DAF that he was mistaken in his identification of
the Accused during the 13 May attack. The witness confirmed that he had known the
Accused prior to this attack and was not
The Chamber notes that the witness
saw the Accused.at the attack from a distance of 50 to 100 metres, and that the witness
new the Accused prior to the attack. The Chamber notes the witness's prior knowledge
of the Accused, and the fact that he furnished an accurate description of the Accused as
he saw him sometime before 1990. Considering that the witness knew the Accused prior
to this event, the Chamber considers that the witness was not mistaken in his
entification of the Accused during this attack.
164. The Defence raised the issue of a finding of unreliability relating to the witness's
testimony in usem ma.'^^ However, the Chamber notes that the finding was in relation to
an incident of the capture of a woman on the instructions of Musema, and Musema's
particular actions or words during the 13 May attack. Therefore, the finding does not
relate to the witness's testimony in this case. The Chamber has examined the testimony
and observed the witness's demeanour in this case carefully in considering the reliability
of the witness.
165. The witness testified to having been 50 to 100 metres from the Accused and other
leaders when he saw them on 13 May 1994. The estimate he gave in his reconfirmation
statement dated 20 January 1997 was 100 to 150 metres. It was suggested by the Defence
that he could not have recognized the leaders from that distance. The witness said that
these were people he already knew and he recognized them immediately. The Chamber
accepts his expla'nation. In the same 1997 statement, the witness also stated that he did
not know Ruzindana before the war; yet during his testimony, he claimed to know him
and to be able to recognize him. The witness explained that he had told the investigators
that he knew Ruzindana before the war? The Chamber does not consider this
discrepancy to be significant.
166. The Defence pointed out that the witness had mentioned the Accused as one of
but had not
the leaders of the Bisesero attacks in his testimony in the Kayishema
done so in the later Musema trial.158The witness explained that his focus was the
Accused in that case and that he had not been asked anything about the ~ c c u s e d . ~ ~ ~
Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 158, paras. 28-29.
T. 26 Aug. 2002, pp. 110,119.
15' Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 149, para. 2.
156
T. 26 Aug. 2002, pp. 99-103.
Kayishema, T. 3 Mar. 1998, p. 38.
15' Musema, T. 4 May 1999, pp. 18-23.
T. 26 Aug. 2002, pp. 117-119.
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7. The Defence highlighted another discrepancy: the witness testified to having been
at Kucyapa before 13 Ma however, in Musema, he said that the first time he was at
Kucyapa was on 13 May." He explained that in Musema, he had meant that 13 May
was the first time he was at Kucyapa for the purpose of hiding from attackers?'
168. Witness DAF also testified to an alleged rape and murder by the Accused, which
is examined in more detail in 11.6 below. However, the Chamber has considered as a
whole submissions made as to the credibility of the witness. The Chamber notes that the
witness's account of the sighting of the Accused on 13 May, and the alleged rape and
murder of the young girl by the Accused on 20 May, are consistent with his prior
statements. The witness was consistent during cross-examination. Based on an evaluation
of the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds Witness DAF to be a credible witness.
ess GGM
The Defence submits that the witness's evidence contained inconsistencies and
that the witness dstakenly identified the Accused. In light of these factors, the Defence
asserts that there would be a serious risk of a miscarriage of justice if the witness were to
e relied upon.162

170. The Defence submits that the witness was too young at the time of events to
rovide a reliable account of what he witnessed.163The Chamber notes that he was 17
ears old in 1994, and therefore old enough to understand the events to which he claims
to have been an eyewitness.
171. The Defence put to the witness that the inauguration took place at a time when the
witness would have been in school. The witness was a secondary school student at the
time. The witness said that he had stayed at home in Gitwa a long time as he could not
resume his studies until November. A week later, he sat for his exams. It was also put to
im that the Accused did not attend that meeting. The witness reiterated that he was
present at the meeting and saw the Accused. The Defence suggested that he was mistaken
as to the identity of the person he saw, but the witness said that the person introduced
himself as EliCzer ~ itegeka.
~ 164
i
172. It was suggested by the Defence to the witness that he had named the Accused
ecause he felt a minister ought to be responsible for the killings. The witness indicated
that he had not mentioned other ministers like Karemera, as he had not seen him?'
Further, when the witness had not seen something himself, he would state that he had
erely heard about it.

usem ma, T. 4 May 1999, p. 69.
T. 26 Aug. 2002, p. 117.
162 Defence Final Trial Brief, pp. 168-169, paras. 36-38.
163
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173. The Defence contended that since the person Witness GGM was with in the
sorghum field on 13 May did not confirm the witness's account when he testified in
Kayishema under the pseudonym KK, it casts doubt on the witness's evidence.166The
Defence claimed that Witness KK said that this meeting took place on 14 May and that
Witness KK did not mention seeing the Accused from the sorghum field.167The Chamber
consulted the relevant testimony of Witness KK in Kayishema and concludes that he was
referring to a different meeting that took place on 14 May, as Witness KK refers to a
meeting that occurred from 9 a.m. to noon, during which the attackers were told to go
home as it was the last day of attacks.168The Chamber notes that Witness GGM's
testimony in Kayishema relating to the Accused's involvement is consistent with the
account he gave in this case.169
74. The Defence erroneously states that the witness did not deny that his brother died
fighting as an RPF s01dier.l~~
In fact, the witness, when asked by the Defence if he had
any family members who died fighting for the RPF, clearly said "No." When asked more
specifically about his brother, he said there were no RPF soldiers in Bisesero, and he did
not know how his brother had died.171 The Defence's assertion is therefore misleading.
larly, the Defence's assertion that Witness GGM's evidence regarding the absence of
soldiers contradicts Witness GK's testimony on this issue is misleading, as it is clear
from Witness GK's evidence that he did not believe people who had told him that there
were RPF soldiers present (see 11.4.3 below).

75. Witness GGM corroborates the evidence as to a large-scale attack at Muyira Hill
on 13 May, but he does not say that he saw the Accused during the attack. Witness GGM
also testified to other events, which are detailed in 11.5.3 and 11.5.4 below. However, the
Chamber has considered as a whole submissions made as to the credibility of the witness.
witness gave a clear eyewitness account of incidents personally observed by him and
testimony on this attack was consistent. Upon evaluation of the totality of the
evidence, the Chamber finds Witness GGM to be a credible witness.
ess GGH

. The Chamber refers to the discussion on Witness GGH's credibility in 11.2.1.2
above, and recalls that the Chamber found that the witness was credible.

Alibi
177. The Chamber considered and rejected the relevant alibi evidence in 11.2.2.3 and
11.2.4.3 above.

Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 162, para. 15.
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Factual Findings
178. Judicial notice was taken of the fact that on 13 May, a large-scale attack took
place at Muyira Hill against Tutsi refugees.172Based on the totality of the evidence, the
hamber finds that on 13 May, sometime between 7.00 a.m. and 10.00 a.m., the Accused
s one of the leaders in a large-scale attack by armed attackers against Tutsi refugees at
yira Hill. The Accused was armed with a gun and was shooting at the Tutsi refugees
at the hill. In addition, the Accused instructed the attackers during the attack, showing the
attackers where to go and how to attack the refugees. There were a large number of Tutsi
refugees, of all ages and both sexes, at Muyira Hill. The attackers comprised thousands of
Interahamwe, soldiers, policemen and Hutu civilians. The attackers were armed with
machetes, spears, sharpened bamboo sticks and clubs. They were transported in
TRACOM buses, lorries belonging to COLAS, MINITRAP vehicles, buses, pickehicles from the Gisovu Tea Factory and vehicles commandeered from Tutsi. These
vehicles parked at Kucyapa. The attackers were chanting "Tuba Tsemba Tsembe", which
means "Let's exterminate them", a reference to the Tutsi. The Accused was in the front
row leading attackers, together with other leaders. Thousands of Tutsi were killed as a
result of this attack.

14 May Attack at Muyira Hill
.7.1 Testimonies of Prosecution Witnesses GGY, GGH and HR
Witness GGY
179. Witness GGY testified to having seen the Accused on the morning of 14 May
94 shooting at refugees at Muyira Hill. The Accused and the other attackers had parked
their vehicles at Kucyapa. He saw the Accused at a signpost along the road at Kucyapa,
from less than 100 metres away. The Accused was with Kayishema, the former IObuye
Prefet; Alfred Musema; Sikubwabo, the Bourgmestre of Gishyita; Ndimbati, the
ourgmestre of Gisovu; Ruzindana; Mika; G6rard and Elizaphan Ntakirutimana; Enos
Kagaba; Kanyabungo Augustin; a young man called Victoire; Gasha Kabuhakwe, the
former bourgmestre of Gishyita; Segatarama, the conseiller of Gitarama; Vincent
Rutaganira, the conseiller of Mubuga, amongst others. The group of attackers comprised
civilians, soldiers, Interahamwe, gendarmes and communal policemen. They were
carrying guns, spears, clubs, machetes and sharpened objects. The Accused was carrying
a medium-sized gun, between 80 and 100 centimetres in length. Upon seeing the
attackers, the refugees fled to Muyira Hill where the witness saw the Accused shoot at the
refugees there. The attack lasted until 4.30 p.m. or 5.00 p.m. They were chased to Kiraro
river where another group of attackers were waiting and "they slayed many, many people
to the extent that the river became red with blood."173Witness GGY's testimony as to
Tutsi being targeted at the Bisesero hills, and his prior knowledge of the Accused was
recounted in 11.2.5.1 above.

172 Decision on the Prosecutor's

Motion for Judicial Notice of Facts, dated 4 September 2002.
173 T. 14 Aug. 2002, pp. 47-53; T. 15 Aug. 2002, p. 79; T. 14 Aug. 2002, pp. 79-81 (Fr.).
f
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Witness GGH saw the Accused on 14 May 1994, when he had fled to
bushyoshyo Forest with an Alex ~ u m i z a . He
' ~ ~saw the Accused aboard a vehicle
going towards Kucyapa, but he did not see the Accused do anything.
1. On 14 May, Witness HR and the refugees saw the same vehicles as those used
uring the 13 May attack, approach and stop at Kucyapa. The refugees had not been able
o sleep the night before. When they saw the attackers, they fled in various directions and
d by the attackers who shot at them. Some were killed with machetes, others
ding were found and killed. The refugees spent that day running around the
1s trying to save their lives. The witness stated that many refugees died that day.
tness HR said that he did not see the Accused on that occasion.'75

182. The Defence objected to Witness GGY's evidence of this attack on the basis that
it had no prior notice that he would give such evidence.'76 The Chamber notes that
attacks in Bisesero are alleged in the Indictment but the specific dates of these attacks,
including those of 13 and 14 May, are not specified. The 14 May attack is not specified in
the Prosecutor's Pre-trial Brief or the witness's prior statements. However, in his
statement dated 25 October 1999, Witness GGY mentioned that attackers used to come
everyday to the Bisesero hills, and indicated that the Accused was one of the participants
involved in one of these attacks at Kivumu in Bisesero. Further, Prosecution witnesses
have testified to large-scale attacks almost daily in various areas in the Bisesero Hills.
3. Witness GGY gave evidence as to the large-scale attack at Muyira Hill on 13
ay, of which the 14 May attack is a continuation. There is evidence that the 13 May and
ay attacks were in fact one continuous attack. Judicial notice was taken of the fact
large-scale attack against Tutsi refugees took place at Muyira Hill on 13 and 14
HR testified to the same vehicles as those used on 13 May arriving
~
ay 1 9 9 4 . ' ~Witness
Kucyapa on 14 May.
The Chamber considers that the Indictment provided notice to the Defence that it
Id be alleged that the Accused participated in attacks in Bisesero, and views the 14
attack as a continuation of the 13 May attack, of which the Defence had notice,
through the Prosecutor's Pre-trial Brief, that Witness GGY would testify to.
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.7.3 Credibility Assessments
ess GGY
The chamber refers to the discussion on Witness GGY's credibility in 11.2.5.3
and 11.2.6.3 above. In addition, the Defence submits that the witness was mistaken in his
identification of the ~ c c u s e d .The
' ~ ~Chamber notes the witness's prior knowledge of the
Accused as detailed in paragraph 119 above. In addition, the Chamber notes that the
witness observed the Accused from a distance of less than 100 metres away during this
attack and could name the other leaders who were with the Accused. The witness was
e also to describe the gun used by the Accused in the attack. In light of this, the
amber considers that the witness had the opportunity to observe the Accused during
this attack and did not mistakenly identify him.

186. After consideration of the totality of the evidence, including that discussed here
and in 11.2.5.3 and 11.2.6.3 above, the Chamber found that Witness GGY is a credible
witness.
ess GGH
Witness GGH provides limited corroboration for the Accused's presence in the
area of Kucyapa on 14 May. The Chamber refers to the discussion on the witness's
credibility in 11.2.1.2 and 11.2.6.3 above, wherein he was found to be a credible witness.

.

ess HR
. Witness HR corroborates evidence that a large-scale attack took place on 14 May
en the attackers' vehicles parked at Kucyapa. The Chamber refers to the discussion on
tness HR's credibility in 11.2.4.2 and 11.2.6.3 above, wherein he was found to be a
credible witness.

Alibi
189. The Defence adduced alibi evidence to rebut the Prosecution's allegations relating
to the 14 May attack.
er refers to the discussion of Witness TEN-22's alibi evidence in
2.2.3 above. Witness TEN-22 testified to Bernard Kouchner's visit to Murambi in
itarama in mid-May, at which the Accused was present. He could not recall the exact
date of the visit and stated that he thought it was on 14 May; however, he could only state
with certainty that it was sometime in mid-May. Kouchner came to the witness's
workplace with the Accused, where Kouchner spent a few minutes and the Accused
reeted the witness and his colleagues. The witness explained that he recalled the visit
because Kouchner was escorted by bodyguards, which he declared was unusual. One of
the bodyguards told the witness that the RPF army had shot at them when they left
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gali. The witness testified that Kouchner paid only one visit to Murambi, and stayed
for a few hours in that place.'79
The Prosecution suggested to the witness that Bernard Kouchner did not come to
ama on Saturday 14 May 1994, as Kouchner was in Kigali on that date, and only
travelled to Gitarama on Sunday 15 May 1994. The witness answered that he could not
remember the exact dates, and that he did not remember what day of the week
uchner's visit to Gitarama had taken place.'80 No evidence was led to support the
secution's suggestion regarding the date of Kouchner's visit.
92. The Chamber considers that the witness's uncertainty as to the date of Kouchner's
visit weakens the alibi evidence significantly. There is no evidence as to whether this
visit took place in the morning of 14 May, at the time of the attack. Even if it is accepted
that the visit was on 14 May, the witness only saw the Accused for a few minutes on that
day, which is not inconsistent with the possibility that the Accused could have left
urambi for Bisesero, and returned the same day, unobserved by the witness. The
hamber finds that Witness TEN-22's evidence does not raise a reasonable doubt that the
Accused was at Muyira Hill on 14 May.
tness TEN-9
193. Witness TEN-9 stated that on 14 May, Bernard Kouchner came to Murambi,
Gitarama Prefecture, with a considerable escort in an armed car. Mr Kouchner went to
the centre in which the Interim Government had its offices. At the center, he met with the
Accused, and together, they met journalists who were to interview Kouchner at Radio
wanda's mobile studio in the centre of Murambi. The witness passed by and saw the
~ c c u s e d . ' ~He
' added that, upon their arrival, he heard that Kouchner's convoy had been
shot at during their journey from Kigali.
194. The Prosecution suggested to the witness, on cross-examination, that Bernard
Kouchner was inKigali on Saturday 14 May 1994, and that he arrived in Gitarama only
on 15 May 1994. The witness disagreed and stated that Kouchner arrived on 14 May. The
rosecution then put to him that Mr. Kouchner's convoy was shot at not on the way from
Kigali to Gitarama, but on the way back from Gitarama to Kigali, on 15 May 1994. The
ss maintained his testimony. The Prosecution relied on a press article by Journalist
Huband of the Guardian Newspaper in London, who travelled in the same vehicle
rnard Kouchner and published an account of the delegation's visit to Rwanda, to
that Kouchner was in Murambi on 15 May, not 14 May. The witness reiterated his
testimony and explained that perhaps Kouchner had stayed a night in Gitarama and was
still there on 15 ~ als2 ~ .
5. There is no evidence as to whether this visit took place in the morning of 14 May,
at the time of the attack. There is no evidence as to the length of time for which the

18'
'82

T. 29 Oct. 2002, pp. 98-99; 112-113.
Id., pp. 110-111.
Id., pp. 136-137.
T. 30 Oct. 2002, pp. 35-38.
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witness observed the Accused, but the witness's testimony indicates that it was for a short
e. This is not inconsistent with the possibility that the Accused could have left
urambi for Bisesero, and returned the same day, unobserved by the witness. Therefore,
N-9's evidence does not raise a reasonable doubt that the Accused was present at
uyira Hill on 14 May.
er refers to the discussion of the alibi evidence given by the Witness
TEN-10 in 11.2.2.3 above. In addition, TEN-10 testified to a mission the Accused
undertook to Goma in mid-May, sometime between 10 to 20 May. Due to his occupation
at the time, the witness saw the mission warrant intended for the Accused, but he did not
verify whether the Accused actually went on this mission, although he said that once a
warrant is issued, the mission would be undertaken. However, the witness said that he
could not remember the length of the missions, and had not seen a mission report
containing more details of the mission.183
197. The Prosecution pointed out in cross-examination that the witness was not aware
of the missions of the other ministers, only those of the Accused. The witness replied that
this was because he had come to testify for the Accused specifically, and given time, he
would be able to remember the missions of the other ministers.184
The witness's selective memory regarding the Accused's missions undermines the
reliability of his evidence. In any event, as the witness is uncertain about the exact dates
and duration of the mission, and did not verify that the Accused in fact went on the
mission, this is not inconsistent with the possibility that the Accused could have left for
isesero on 14 May as alleged by the Prosecution. TEN-22 and TEN-9 testified to the
Accused's presence in Murambi, not Goma, on 14 May. The Chamber does not consider
this alibi evidence to be reliable, and recalls that TEN-10 was not found to be a credible
witness in II.2.2.3 above. Therefore, TEN-lo's evidence does not raise a reasonable
doubt that the Accused was present at Muyira Hill on 14 May.
8.

ess TEN-23

.

Witness TEN-23 travelled to Gitarama at the beginning of May 1994. Witness
TEN-23 noted that he met Witness TEN-19 by chance in the street, and that Witness
TEN-19 agreed to provide him with accommodation. The witness testified that he had
met Witness TEN-19 once before, some time between 1991 and 1992, when one of his
fellow students at the military school had introduced them. Witness TEN-23 testified that
he found other people at Witness TEN-19's house, and that more individuals arrived after
he did. He testified that, in total, there were approximately 15 to 20 people at the house,
including men, women and children, looking for protection. The witness stated that he
could not be certain of the ethnicity of the other people at the house, but he guessed that
they were a mixed group. He explained that he, like the other refugees, was fearful of
encountering Interahamwe outside the compound, therefore, he left the compound only
once. Witness TEN-23 testified that on one day, sometime between 10 and 15 May 1994,
183

T. 11 Nov. 2002, pp. 19,82-83,99-100.
11 NOV.2002, pp. 82, 105-106.
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during his stay at the house a group of Interahamwe armed with "big sticks" came to the
door looking for Tutsi, specifically supporters of the Inkotanyi. According to the witness,
the Interahamwe were not too numerous to count. He testified that Witness TEN-19
talked to the Interahamwe and said the people inside the house were people he knew.185
200. Witness TEN-23 stated that the Interahamwe wanted to break down the door and
were knocking very hard on the door using clubs and big sticks, but that the owner of the
ouse was able to resist them. He stated that, although Witness TEN-19 was unarmed, he
was able to prevent the Interahamwe from entering the house, and when he managed to
repel them, he shut the door.186
1. Witness TEN-23 said that Witness TEN-19 then left the house and returned ten
inutes later, accompanied by the Accused. The Interahamwe continued to knock on the
oor after Witness TEN-19 had left but were unable to enter the house. He said that,
when Witness TEN-19 returned to the house, he unlocked the door with a key, and those
inside unfastened the latch and opened the door for him. The witness said that the
Interahamwe were still nearby.lg7
02. Witness TEN-23 stated that Witness TEN-19 explained to the Accused that the
nterahamwe were threatening the people inside his house, and requested his assistance to
make these people leave. The witness said that the Accused then instructed the
Interahamwe to depart, and used a Rwandan proverb which says that in Rwandan culture,
when the hunter flushes out an animal and the animal finds a refuge in a house it is
prohibited to chase out the animal and give the animal to the hunter. Subsequently, the
Interahamwe left. The conversation lasted for approximately ten minutes. The witness
heard the conversation between the Accused and the Interahamwe because he was
standing inside the house near the door. Witness TEN-23 said that the Accused then
calmed the people in the house down and told Witness TEN-19 that he should contact the
Accused if any more problems arose.188
203. Witness TEN-23 described the Accused as being of medium height but stout. The
Accused was wearing a suit and spectacles, and had greying hair. He further stated that
the Accused was unarmed.189
4. The Chamber notes that the witness does not provide a certain date for this
incident, only that it occurred between 10 and 15 May, which is not inconsistent with the
possibility that the Accused was present in Bisesero on 14 May as alleged. The Chamber
does not consider that this evidence provides an alibi for the Accused.

18' T. 22 Oct. 2002 pp. 61-68,71; T. 23 Oct. 2002 pp. 12,26,30-36. Witness TEN-19 was a witness for the
Defence, but he was not called.
lg6T. 22 Oct. 2002 pp. 66-68; T. 23 Oct. 2002 pp. 12-14.
187 T. 22 Oct. 2002 pp. 66-68; T. 23 Oct. 2002 pp. 13-15.
T. 22 Oct. 2002 pp. 66-69; T. 23 Oct. 2002 pp. 10-12.
lg9 T. 23 Oct. 2002 p. 11.
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.5 Factual Findings
Judicial notice was taken of the fact that on 14 May, a large-scale attack took
e at Muyira Hill against Tutsi refugees.lgOBased on the totality of the evidence, the
amber finds that on the morning of 14 May, the Accused and others, together with
attackers, arrived at Muyira Hill and parked their vehicles at Kucyapa. The attackers
comprised civilians, soldiers, Interahamwe, gendarmes and communal policemen. They
were carrying guns, spears, clubs, machetes and sharpened objects, and launched a largescale attack against the Tutsi refugees at Muyira Hill. The Accused was armed with a gun
and shot at Tutsi refugees at Muyira Hill.

End May Attack at Rugarama
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGH
206. Witness GGH saw the Accused at the end of May when the Accused pursued the
witness and other refugees the entire day, until they managed to escape to Cyamaraba in
Kazirandimwe and hid in a bush there.lgl At about 4.00 p.m., the Accused parked his
vehicle at Rugarama and instructed attackers to return at 6.00 p.m. to continue the killing,
articular, to attack and kill the refugees when they left their hiding places to look for
food. The witness heard the Accused's instructions as he was hiding in a small forest.
The Accused was wearing a khaki long coat and a hat at the time. The attackers then went
back and killed those who had started to leave the bushes, in which they were hiding, to
search for food.'92 Although the Accused was about 250 metres away, the witness said he
could hear the Accused because the witness was in a valley, lookmg upwards at the
Accused who was on a mount, and the witness could hear the echoes of the Accused's
voice.lg3
.2 Credibility Assessment

207. The Chamber refers to the discussion of Witness GGH's credibility in 11.2.1.2
above, wherein he was found to be a credible witness. The Chamber recalls that the
witness's evidence on this event in particular was accepted, despite discrepancies with his
statement. However, given the conditions in which the witness heard this instruction, in
particular, the distance of 250 metres between the Accused and the witness, the witness's
evidence of this incident is not reliable and the Chamber will not rely on this evidence.

Decision on the Prosecutor's Motion for Judicial Notice of Facts, dated 4 September 2002.
T. 15 Aug. 2002, p. 99; T. 15 Aug. 2002, p. 180 (Fr.). The place named by the witness in Kazirandimwe
is spelt "Kamarapa" in the English transcripts; in the French transcripts, it is spelt "Cyamaraba". The
French version is favoured as the first translation from the original Kinyarwanda.
192 T. 15 Aug. 2002, pp. 99-101; T. 16 Aug. 2002, p. 93.
193 T. 16 Aug. 2002, pp. 86-87; T. 16 Aug. 2002, pp. 144-145 (Fr.). See in particular, p. 145 (Fr.):
"Lorsqu'on est pr&sde la valMe, il y a toujours des 6chos quand on parle, et quand il parlait, j'entendais sa
voix et les 6chos."
19'
191
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Attack in Kiziba Around 18 June
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGV
Witness GGV saw the Accused participating in an attack at Kiziba at about 11.00
a.m. around 18 June. The witness, a Tutsi, was among the attackers, disguised as one of
them, with Interahamwe friends of his who were protecting him. They had persuaded him
that being with them would be safer than staying at home, at a time when the
Interahamwe were searching houses for Tutsi and killing any Tutsi found. The attackers
at Kiziba were armed with traditional weapons. The witness arrived at the attack between
9.30 a.m. and 10.00 a.m., by which time the attacks had already begun. The witness
stayed behind to watch over the buses used as transport for the attackers. The Accused
arrived later in his vehicle with a high-ranking lieutenant; Ruzindana arrived with
Kayishema. After parlang their vehicles, all of them proceeded to the scene of the attack,
armed with guns and pistols, including the Accused. The witness saw them exit their
vehicles and load their weapons. He did not follow them towards the scene of the attack,
but he could see them as he was using binoculars. In the middle of the attack, the
Accused ran back, without his gun, to the place where the buses were parked. His civilian
trousers were torn and he was breathless. He said they were able to kill Tutsi in Bisesero
but some of these Tutsi escaped and were able to identify the Accused and the lieutenant.
hey both began to fire their guns, and when they were running out of ammunition, the
lieutenant continued shooting to provide cover for the Accused to flee. While the
Accused was resting, one person found Inyenzi in the bushes and said he had found his
victim for the day. The Accused told him not to kill them, an old man and a young boy,
but to bring them to the Accused. The Accused then said to them: "[Ylour relatives
almost killed me". He loaded his gun and shot the old man in the chest. He shot the
young boy in the head and the body, and told the attackers to "remove the filth", being a
reference to the corpses of the old man and young boy. This attack lasted until around
3.00 p.m. or 4.00 p.m. and resulted in a large number of victims among the Tutsi
refugees.l 94
209. After the attack, some left and others, transported in buses, went to the prefecture
offices in Kibuye town. Some were in the Kibuye Prefectural Office, while others were in
the canteen. The witness was outside in the open air close by the windows of the canteen
with his Interahamwe friend. From his position he could hear what was going on in the
canteen despite the fact that people were coming and going and there was quite a lot of
noise. The meeting was held to provide refreshments to the attackers and to discuss the
attack and its shortcomings, and to plan for the future. Many lamented the fact that they
could not "finish off" the refugees in Bisesero and said the attacks should continue the
next day. The witness said the Accused spoke as the government's representative and
romised gendarmes for the next day's attack. He also told the bourgmestres and others
resent to do everything they could to ensure they participated in the attacks in order to
end the Tutsi problem in Bisesero. Others also spoke while refreshments were served.
The meeting only lasted about one to two hours, as it was already dark. Everyone then

194

T. 27 Aug. 2002, pp. 29-38,44,75-76,79, 117; T. 28 Aug. 2002, pp. 60-62.
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returned home. The witness heard from one of his friends that an attack did take place the
next day although he did not witness it.lg5
210. Witness GGV knew the Accused before 1994 as the Accused visited the witness's
ouse once with his younger brother, who was friends with the witness's older brother
and would visit often. The Accused's brother was an officer and was armed with a pistol
whenever he visited, although he was in civilian clothes. The Accused's brother was of
average skin colour, not too dark or too fair, and was stocky and not very tall. He also
ew the Accused from Nyirambo Adventist Church, and from the construction of the
Gisovu-Gishyita road, which passes the witness's house. During the construction, the
Accused would visit the site. In addition, he knew him from having attended an MDR
wer meeting held near the Esapan School, over which the Accused presided. After 6
pril 1994, he would also see the Accused passing in Kibuye town in his vehicle. The
witness identified the Accused in court.lg6

.2 Credibility Assessment
211. The Defence submitted that the witness's evidence was fantastical and
incredible.lg7In particular, the Defence suggested that his account in his statement dated
9 and 10 November 1999 of having narrowly escaped death twice is extraordinary. The
witness offered a plausible explanation: on both occasions, friends intervened and saved
him. 98

'

212. Another indication of unreliability, according to the Defence, is the witness's
testimony that the Accused's brother visited his house once with the Accused - the
Defence suggested to the witness that the Accused had no brothers living at the time.lg9
The witness explained in court that the term "brother" included the son of a paternal
ncle or a person one is very close to.200

13. The Defence suggested that he was giving testimony to save himself from
prosecution, and questioned the motives of the witness, given that he himself approached
the ICTR to give inf~rmation.~~'
The Defence also asserted that the witness had ties with
The Defence has not adduced any evidence to support its assertions. The
the RPF.~'~
witness was clear and consistent about the substance of his eyewitness testimony. The
witness also testified to other incidents (see 11.3.1.1 below). Having considered all the
evidence, the Chamber finds Witness GGV to be a credible witness.

T. 27 Aug. 2002, pp. 39-44; T. 28 Aug. 2002, pp. 17-18.
T. 27 Aug. 2002, pp. 3-7, 19; T. 28 Aug. 2002, p. 63.
lg7Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 182-183, paras. 3-4, p. 191, para. 30.
lg8 T. 27 Aug. 2002, pp. 92-97, 100-105; Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 185, para. 8.
'99 Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 185, para. 9; T. 27 Aug. 2002, pp. 62-63; T. 28 Aug. 2002, pp. 58,78.
200
T. 28 Aug. 2002, pp. 83-84.
201 Id., pp. 26-27.
202 Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 191, para. 29.
jg5
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Alibi
Wtness TEN-10
. Witness TEN-10 testified to three meetings of the Interim Government chaired by
Prime Minister at Muramba on Friday 10 June, Friday 17 June and sometime between
20 and 30 June, which were attended by the Accused. The third meeting took place about
a week after the second. The first two meetings lasted from 10.00 a.m. or 11.00 a.m. to
5.00 p.m. or 7.00 p.m. The witness did not say that he personally attended these meetings.
He did not see the minutes of the meetings; he saw only the agendas issued prior to the
meetings. He was not able to provide information on the content of the discussions at the
meetings, or any other details concerning the meetings, other than that they fell on the
Fridays to which he attached the dates stated. He was also uncertain about the attendance
of other ministers. In cross-examination, some dates were put to the witness at random
and he was asked to say on which day of the week those dates fell, including 10 and 17
but he was unable to say on which days of the week any of the dates
fore, his evidence that there were meetings on 10 and 17 June is questionable. In
light of this, and the reasons detailed in 11.2.2.3 above, the Chamber finds that Witness
TEN-10 is not credible and his evidence does not raise a reasonable doubt that the
Accused was at Kiziba around 18 June.

.4 Factual Findings
5. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that around 18 June, at
out 11.00 a.m., the Accused was at Kiziba with the attackers who were armed with
traditional weapons. The Accused was armed with a gun and he shot at Tutsi refugees.
he finlngs of the Chamber in relation to the alleged murder of the old man and the
young boy will be set out in 11.5.1.3 below. The findings of the Chamber in relation to the
meeting after the attack will be set out in 11.3.2.4 above.

.

Participation in Meetings
Meetings in Kibuye Prefectural Office on 10 June and One Week Later
.1 Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGV

16. On or about 10 June, Witness GGV saw the Accused at a meeting at Kibuye
refecture Hall, which began sometime between 9.00 a.m. and 10.00 a.m. His
terahamwe friends had told him to attend the meeting to prevent being found and killed
y Interahamwe searching for Tutsi in their homes.2o4They gave lum clothes with which
to disguise himself at the meeting, which was attended by Hutu members of the Kibuye
population. He arrived before the meeting began, and sat at the back of the hall, and saw
Ruzindana, Kayishema, the Accused and Musema arrive. These leaders, including the
Accused, sat on a podium in the front of the hall facing the audience, about 20 metres
from the witness. Other people sitting with the leaders included Dr. Gerard
203

T. 11 NOV.2002, pp. 26-28,62-63,95, 103-104.
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Ntakirutimana, Joseph Mpambara, Enos Kagaba, Mathias, the Conseiller of Gishyita,
ika, the Conseiller of Mubuga and the Bourgmestres of Rw amatamu, Gisovu, Gishyita
d Mabanza. Ruzindana spoke about the objective of the meeting, which was to find
ys of killing all Tutsi in Bisesero. The audience responded with applause. The witness
ard the Accused speak using a microphone. He promised that he and Ruzindana would
provide material support in terms of weapons for "finishing off" the problem of the Tutsi
in Bisesero. The witness stayed until the end of the meeting, about three hours later,
between 2.00 p.m. and 3.00 p.m.205
217. The following week, Witness GGV attended a second meeting at the same venue.
He arrived at the meeting at about 10.00 a.m. in the same disguise. Gendarmes and others
were already there and the officials, including the Accused, Musema, Ruzindana,
Kayishema, a high-ranlung official who was a lieutenant, and the same officials as at the
revious meeting, arrived later. They sat in the same places, as did the witness. The
objective of the meeting was for the Accused to provide answers to the questions he had
been asked at the first meeting, the most important concerning the lack of weapons,
which the Accused had promised, at the last meeting, to supply. During the meeting, the
Accused distributed weapons to representatives of groups of people. These weapons were
to be used in killings in Bisesero. After the distribution, the Accused said that the attacks
would take place the next day in Bisesero. He presented the attack plan on a blackboard
and said no one should be spared. The Accused first drew a circle on the blackboard and
wrote the word "Bisesero" inside the circle. Around the circle were the points of
departure for each group of attackers and the designation of the leader of each group with
e name in full or in initials. The Accused would read out the names of the leaders as he
wrote them down. The five points of departure outside the circle with "Bisesero" written
in it were Karongi, Rushishi, Kiziba, Gisiza and Murambi. The Accused's group would
leave from Kiziba. No one opposed the plan. The witness said that the Accused incited
eople to participate in the attack. He told bourgmestres to tell able-bodied men in the
population to participate in the killing of Tutsi, and said he would be present personally at
the attack. The leaders incited people to participate in the attack. The leaders, including
the Accused, encouraged people to go to the attack. All the leaders said they would bring
people to the attacks. Sikubwabo and others expressed support for the attack by stating
that they would be there, and incited everyone to go. The witness said that they were
saying this in anger but were joyful as they spoke. At the end of the presentation, the
witness got close to the board and could see what was written on it. The witness stayed
until the end of the meeting at about 3.00 p.m.2o6
218. The witness testified to the Accused's participation in an attack the next day at
ziba against Tutsi in Bisesero, as planned (see 11.2.9 above). This attack resulted in a
large number of victims among the Tutsi refugees.207

Aug. 2002, pp. 11-19, 114; T. 28 Aug. 2002, pp. 10-1 1,70; T. 27 Aug. 2002, p. 24 (Fr.).
206 T . 27 Aug. 2002, pp. 19-29, 117, 122.
207
T . 27 Aug. 2002, pp. 29-38,44,75-76,79, 117; T . 28 Aug. 2002, pp. 60-62.
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Credibility Assessment
219. It was suggested by the Defence to the witness that it was extraordinary that he
would find himself in all the places where the leaders were, and be able to relate, from
memory alone, these details five years after the events. It was also suggested that he was
merely implicating everyone he felt ought to be responsible. The witness responded that
the events were unforgettable.208The Chamber finds that it is not incredible that the
witness would have been at such meetings, given that his friends from whom he was
seekmg protection were Interahamwe, and the witness had been advised by them to
attend these meetings in order to save himself from being killed by Interahamwe looking
for Tutsi in their homes.
0. The Defence also suggested that it was extraordinary that in his travels from
gali to Taba with a falsified identity card through many roadblocks, the witness was
never identified as a Tutsi, given his Tutsi features. The witness disagreed.209The
Chamber finds no merit in this suggestion.

.

The Chamber recalls that Witness GGV was found to be a credible witness in

Witness TEN-6
222. The Defence adduced alibi evidence in relation to these events. Witness TEN-6
stated that he did not hear of the Accused's presence at the Kibuye Prefectural Office
from 7 April to 22 June 1994. However, it is not disputed that the Accused attended a
meeting there on 3 May 1994. Witness TEN-6 disavowed paragraph 5 of his prior
statement dated 27 September 1995, wherein he stated he had seen the Accused and
ouard Karemera regularly in Kibuye Prefecture from 6 April to July 1994. He claimed
at he had signed it under pressure from his superior and out of fear for his life.
However, on cross-examination and in response to questions from the Chamber, the
witness was evasive as to the specifics of the falsehood and the pressure. Moreover, the
Chamber notes that paragraph 5 does not in itself incriminate the Accused and would not
have served those who allegedly pressured him into making the ~tatement.~"
Paragraph 5
Id have supported Prosecution witnesses who have testified to his presence in the
uye area; the disavowal of this paragraph and subsequent testimony that he saw the
Accused in Kibuye only once, sometime after 22 June 1994, supports the Defence
assertion that the Accused was not in the area of Kibuye as alleged. Even without regard
to the disavowed paragraph, Witness TEN-6's testimony is not inconsistent with the
possibility that the Accused was present in Kibuye unobserved by the witness. As the
witness claimed that he had made a false statement, the Chamber finds that Witness
-6's evidence is of questionable veracity.

68W
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223. The witness stated that he did not know about two meetings in Kibuye on 10 and
17 ~ u n e ? He does not offer direct evidence of the Accused's presence elsewhere on or
around 10 and 17 June 1994. This does not amount to alibi evidence, and does not raise a
reasonable doubt that the Accused was present at the meetings as alleged.
tness TEN-10
224. Witness TEN-10's alibi evidence on these dates was examined and rejected in
11.2.9.3 above.

Factual Findings
25. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that on or about 10 June
994, between 9100 a.m. and 10.00 a.m., the Accused attended a meeting at Kibuye
fectural Hall as one of the leaders, together with Ruzindana, Kayishema and others.
e objective of the meeting was to find ways to lull all Tutsi in Bisesero. The Accused
omised to provide weapons for the lulling of the Tutsi in Bisesero. The following week,
Accused attended another meeting at Kibuye Prefectural Hall, with, amongst others,
Ruzindana and Kayishema. The meeting was held to permit the Accused to answer
stions posed at the previous meeting, including in relation to the promise of weapons
de at the previous meeting. At that meeting, the Accused distributed the weapons to
group representatives for use in killings in Bisesero. The Accused stated that the attack
would take place the next day in Bisesero. The Accused presented the attack plan on a
blackboard: a circle with "Bisesero" written in the circle. Around this circle were written
the names of the designated leaders of each group of attackers and the points of departure
the five groups of attackers, which were Karongi, Rushishi, Kiziba, Gisiza and
rambi. The Accused encouraged people to participate in the attack, and was himself a
leader for the Kiziba group. This plan was carried out in the attack at Kiziba the next day
against Tutsi in Bisesero, which attack was led by the Accused and resulted in many
victims amongst the Tutsi refugees. The findings relating to the alleged incitement by the
Accused will be set out in 11.4.6.4 below.

Meeting in Kibuye Prefectural Office Around 18 June
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGV
226. The Chamber refers to 11.2.9.1 above where Witness GGV's testimony of this
eting is set out.

Credibility Assessment
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The Chamber refers to 11.2.9.3 and 11.3.1.3 above, wherein the alibi evidence
adduced by the Defence was examined and rejected.

Factual Findings
229. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that on one evening on
or about 18 June, the Accused attended a meeting in the canteen of Kibuye Prefectural
ffice where he promised to supply gendarmes for the next day's attack and urged
ourgmestres and others to do all they could to ensure participation in the attacks so that
all the Tutsi in Bisesero could be lulled. Another attack took place the next day as
fanned.

.3

Meeting in Kibuye Prefectural Office Sometime in June
Testimony of Prosecution Witness KJ

Witness KJ testified to seeing the Accused sometime in June at Kibuye
ctural Office. At approximately 5.00 p.m. that day, he saw several ONATRACOM
es transporting Interahamwe to the Prefectural Office. They were chanting:
xterminate them, flush them out of the forest." The Accused then anived with Gerard
Ntakirutimana and Ruzindana, and spoke to the people in the Prefectural Office. He said
he had come so they could pool their efforts in overcoming the enemy, and promised they
uld get his contribution in due course. He said he had asked Kajuga to assist him with
erahamwe and that not less than a hundred would come. The Interahamwe were happy
to see the Accused present because it meant that problems they faced would now be
resolved. The people reacted to his speech by shouting and applauding him. Kayishema
and Musema were present at the meeting as well. The witness stayed for the duration of
the Accused's speech.212

.2 Credibility Assessment
231. The Chamber refers to 11.2.2.2 above, wherein Witness KJ was found to be a
credible witness.

.3 Alibi
232. The Chamber refers to 11.2.9.3 and 11.3.1.3 above, wherein the alibi evidence
adduced by the Defence was examined and rejected.

3.4 Factual Findings
232. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that sometime in June, at
approximately 5.00 p.m., the Accused spoke at a meeting at Kibuye Prefectural Office,
212

T. 15 Oct. 2002, pp. 29-30,33-38.
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which was attended by Kayishema, Ruzindana, many Interaharnwe, and others. The
Interahamwe were chanting: "Exterminate them, flush them out of the forest", meaning
the Tutsi. The Accused told the audience that he had come so they could pool their efforts
in overcoming the enemy, that is, the Tutsi, and promised they would get his contribution
in due course. He promised that not less than a hundred Interahamwe would assist in the
attacks against the Tutsi.
6x

.1

Acts of Incitement
Mid-March Meeting in Gatwaro Stadium
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGD

233. Witness GGD testified to a meeting organized by the MDR officials in Kibuye in
the middle of March 1994 in Gatwaro Stadium in Kibuye, wherein the Accused, as guest
of honour, spoke about the causes of unrest in Kibuye at the time. The witness arrived at
the meeting shortly before noon when the meeting had already started. There were more
than 200 people present. Kayishema was present as well. The Accused was in front of the
witness on a podium, with about four rows of seats between them, about 4-6 metres
away, under the same covered stand of the stadium. He could see the Accused clearly.
Using a microphone, the Accused said the troubles in Nyarutovu, Gishyita and elsewhere
were due to the Inyenzi, and the young people would be mobilized to fight against, and
neutralize, the Inyenzi. In Rwanda at the time, according to the witness, there was no
doubt "Inyenzi" meant "Tutsi". All Tutsi present, including the witness, were frightened
and left for fear of violence erupting at the meeting. The witness was at the meeting for
about 15-20 minutes.213

Credibility Assessment
234. The Chamber refers to 11.2.3.3 above, wherein the Chamber declined to rely on
itness GGD's evidence. Therefore, the Chamber finds that the allegation that the
Accused incited people at Gatwaro Stadium in mid-March 1994 to fight against the Tutsi
has not been proved beyond reasonable doubt.

13 April Attack in Rugarama
.1 Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGH
35. On 13 April 1994, Witness GGH saw the Accused at Rugarama in Bisesero,
where the witness was seeking refuge in a bush close by the road, about 100 metres from
the Accused. The secteur conseiller had asked civilians to take guns, machetes and spears
to attack the Tutsi population. The civilians burnt the houses of the Tutsi and attacked
them using those weapons. Sebahire was present, and he was spealung with the Accused
- the witness heard the Accused tell them to go to work. Subsequently, an attack was
launched from that location. The witness stated that he was hiding because Tutsi were
213 T. 29 Aug.

2002, pp. 103-113, 126, 138-139, 142.
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being attacked by Hutu, some of whom were his neighbours, and others who came from
various locations.214

Credibility Assessment
236. The Chamber refers to the &scussion of Witness GGH's credibility in 11.2.1.2
above, wherein he was found to be a credible witness. The Chamber recalls that the
witness's evidence on this event in particular, was accepted, despite discrepancies with
his statement.

Alibi
237. The Defence adduced alibi evidence from Witness TEN-22 to rebut this
allegation. This alibi evidence was examined and rejected in 11.2.2.3 above.

Factual Findings
238. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that on 13 April 1994,
the Accused was in Rugarama in Bisesero with armed attackers. The Accused told the
attackers to go back to "work". The Chamber is satisfied that "work" refers to killings of
utsi. Pursuant to his instructions, the attackers launched an attack against Tutsi from that

3 May Meeting in Kibuye Prefectural Office
.1 Testimony of Prosecution Witness GK
239. Witness GK testified to the Accused's speech at a meeting in Kibuye Prefectural
ffice on 3 May, which he attended. The Prime Minister Jean Kambanda, Kayishema,
and officials and representatives of political parties, churches and civil society, including
the Accused; Emmanuel Ndindabahizi, the Minister for Finance; Donat Murego, the
Secretary-General of the MDR; and Edouard Karemera, Vice-chairman of the MRND
were present. Many people, about 300-400, attended the meeting. It started around noon
and ended around 4.00-5.00 p.m. The witness stayed for the duration of the meeting. The
Accused was sitting, with the others mentioned above, on a podium at one end of the
room, facing the audience, which the witness did not think included any Tutsi.
Kayishema first spoke about the deteriorating security situation in Kibuye and stated that
Kibuye Prefecture supported the interim government. Then the Prime Minister, Jean
Kambanda, read his speech. He spoke about the need to review the Arusha Accords, and
increase the influence of the Rwandan Government in the Arusha Accords. He mentioned
that his government would face up to the Inkotanyi, unlike the previous government,
which was made up of Inkotanyi accomplices. He asked the people to be vigilant against
the enemy, the Inkotanyi, which had infiltrators everywhere in the country who had to be
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rooted out. The witness understood the words "Inkotanyi", "accomplice" and "enemy" to
cover the Tutsi in general.215
However, Kambanda also said that it was not necessary to mistreat an ordinary
izen, as the enemy was not one's neighbour, but the Inkotanyi. He said a Tutsi seeking
refuge with his cattle and children was not the enemy. Kambanda talked about the need
for each Rwandan to know how to defend himself, and the need for weapons for each
andan. He said that it was necessary to re-distribute illegally obtained weapons
rough the proper administrative authorities, and to have proof that people were
kotanyi before they were attacked. However, the witness maintained that that was not
essence of his message.216He agreed the ostensible object of the meeting was a call
for peace, but he said the problem was the words used. These weapons Kambanda talked
about were used for the killings. Kambanda knew the people would interpret "Inkotanyi"
or "enemy" as "Tutsi", as there were no Inkotanyi in Kibuye, and the people understood
that what he meant to say was "Tutsi". He said the words were used here "in a political
context, but the people are speaking the same language". The words were a "pretext",
similar to the language used on RTLM to talk about the enemy without saying "Tutsi". It
had nothing to do with the security of people. The witness said "in Kinyanvanda we do
not deal with issues in a direct manner". Complaints about attacks from RPF were often
used as pretexts to attack people. The witness had never seen any RPF members/soldiers
in Kibuye. Kambanda, in mahng that speech, was aware of the killings in Kibuye, at the
church, in the stadium and elsewhere, and that these killings involved the gendarmes and
armed forces. The witness stated that the meeting that was supposed to be aimed at
restoring security did not do so. The killings did not cease in Kibuye after the meeting;
instead, the situation deteriorated. He stated that the government did not protect people
before or after 3 May. The government did nothing to stop the killings. He confirmed that
overnment did not provide any assistance to any refugees or orphans in Kibuye after
0.

241. The witness testified to the Accused's speech at the meeting, during which he
spoke about a split within the MDR party. He welcomed Kambanda as Prime Minister
and gave MDR's support to Kambanda's government, stating further that it was
necessary to have a strong government not comprised of members from the previous
government. The director of the hospital in fibuye, Leonard Hitimana, asked why the
R had not instructed its youth to stop participating in the killings, as the MRND had
one with its youth, the Interahamwe. He also asked about the security of survivors,
including children, at the hospital. Regarding the first question, the Accused commented
that the question should not have been put in the first place and the director was living in
the past. Murego answered in the form of a Kinyarwanda poem, to chastise the director
for having asked both questions. The MDR were saying that they did not need
instructions, they had come to an agreement amongst themselves and understood
themselves without speaking. The audience laughed at the replies and the witness
interpreted the laughter as an expression of support of the answer and mockery of the
215 T . 17 June 2002, pp. 221-231; T. 20 June 2002, pp.

174-176,225-241.

216 T . 20 June 2002, pp. 49-62.
217 T . 19 June 2002, pp.

58-74; T . 20 June 2002, pp. 101-107, 167, 173, 180-181, 190,225-231.
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erson who had asked the question. As for the children at the hospital, the witness
understood the Accused to be saying that they should be lulled. The witness felt the
answers were "offensive" and "frightened" the listeners.218

. The witness said that the words were "pregnant with meaning". He said the
words spoken had to be interpreted "by bearing in mind where those statements were
made, and to whom they were addressed. [The Accused] did not say clearly 'kill the
children', but such a response given to a question regarding children should be
understood by whoever wanted to understand.. .Whoever wanted to protect the children is
PF supporter. That is what that sentence wanted to get across". He stated that "the
ople who listen to these words were afraid". He added: "[Tlhat was a meeting which
s not ordinary. When you got into the meeting room, you were afraid. These are not
words which were funny. They were laughing, but they were mocking the person who
was saying things which did not go with the period. These are not words which should
call for any laughter. They were not laughing because they were happy; it was a way of
ressing their support to the answer." That was his understanding as a Rwandan and he
elieved that any honest Rwandan would understand it the same way.219
243. The people at the hospital in Kibuye were Tutsi survivors from the massacres
against Tutsi at the Catholic Church and the Home St Jean on 17 April. These survivors
ere killed immediately after the meeting. A census conducted at the time placed the
number of people at the Church and Home at 3112. The witness tried to protect these
, but gendarmes were not supplied for this purpose, and a group of young people,
"Power", were finally employed to maintain safety and security at the hospital,
hough there were problems with this group as well. The witness received a report, the
y after the meeting, saying that the children had been killed. The witness personally
saw corpses in the town, too many to count. At the time of the 3 May meeting, there were
no corpses in visible areas, but the stench of decomposed bodies was everywhere, and
near the church there were still dead bodies. Yet, nobody at the meeting mentioned dead
. At the meeting, one Tharcisse Kabasha asked Kambanda how the massacres
be stopped. He said the Prime Minister should encourage the people to stop the
massacres as it was inconceivable for a leader to watch with folded arms the perpetration
of such massacres. He was the only person who dared to ask such a question. The
uestion was not answered.220
244. The witness testified to having known the Accused well before 1994, when the
Accused was working at Radio Rwanda. He knew that the Accused was from Gisovu
ne in Kibuye, and was the MDR Chairman in Kibuye Prefecture from 1991-1994,
h he did not have any official dealings with the Accused. The witness identified
used in

T. 17 June 2002, pp. 233-240; T. 20 June 2002, pp. 122-123,162-165,203-206.
21%T. 20 June 2002, pp. 117-118, 122-123,203-206,225-231.
220
T. 17 June 2002, pp. 241-250; T. 19 June 2002, pp. 83-96.
22' T. 17 June 2002, pp. 222-225.
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Credibility Assessment
The Defence submitted that the witness is an accomplice whose evidence ought
treated with caution. The Chamber notes that even before his arrest, the witness had
talking to many people, including officials and journalists. The Defence did not
evidence of criminal involvement on his part in the events giving rise to the
faced by the Accused, but submitted that Witness GGV named Witness GK as a
of attack^.^" It is noted that the names on the sketch drawn by Witness GGV are
ltness GGV's report of persons whom the Accused described as leaders; it is not
itness GGV's testimony that these people, including Witness GK, were actually leaders
of the attacks.223The Chamber concludes that the witness is not an accomplice as defined
in paragraph 48 above, whose uncorroborated evidence is subject to special caution.
Nevertheless, the Trial Chamber has exercised caution in evaluating his testimony.
45.

There were some minor discrepancies between the witness's prior written
ment dated 15 and 16 May 1996 and his testimony, and in his testimony itself, for
mple, concerning the date of death of the children at the hospital, but they do not
antially affect his credibility.224
The Defence asserts that in the absence of expert testimony on the interpretation
the words used at the meeting, Witness GK's interpretation should be discarded in
our of the literal interpretation of the
Witness GK was testifying to his
personal understanding of the words used in their context and his impression as a member
of the audience how that audience would have understood those words. As a Rwandan,
and someone who was present at the meeting and personally heard those words, he would
e in a better position than an expert to understand the nuances and hidden meanings of
s used, and to assess the reaction of the audience at the meeting.
47.

he Defence used the transcripts of a radio broadcast of the meeting (Exhibits P4
ring cross-examination to question the witness on his memory of what was
eting.226The witness could remember some, but not all, of what was said at
he Chamber notes that it was the atmosphere and tension at the meeting
act on the witness. The witness did not present a one-sided version of
bered comments that were both beneficial and detrimental to the
He was careful to explain that the words spoken were not intended to
understood literally, but that the words had a hidden meaning. This was his position
timony. The Chamber does not consider that his inability to remember
d as having been said at the meeting affects his credibility.
It was suggested to the witness by the Defence on cross-examination that
rosecution investigators had prompted the witness during the interview, and that the
222 Defence Final Trial Brief, p.
223

71, para. 6.
T. 27 Aug. 2002, pp. 57-61.
224 T. 20 June 2002, pp. 225-231.
225 Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 85, paras. 66-69.
226 T. 20 June 2002, pp. 53-62; Defence Final Trial Brief,
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witness's statement is therefore not his own. The witness denied this and the Chamber
accepts that the witness did not merely confirm what the investigators said, but recounted
what he knew. The witness maintained his testimony throughout cross-examination and
was very clear in his opinion that the words used camouflaged the real meaning, and he
as not shaken from this position by cross-examination. The Chamber finds Witness GK
to be a credible witness.

The "Lull" in Killings
250. The Prosecution contends that the two-week lull in killings after this meeting was
spent organizing attacks to implement the plan for such attacks made on 3 May. The
Defence submitted that the two-week lull indicated that the meetin 's message for peace
had had an effect in stopping the killings, at least for a short
The Chamber notes
mmediately after the 3 May meeting, the Tutsi survivors at the hospital were lulled.
May, the children at the hospital had been lulled. However, there was no evidence
to show that these killings occurred as a duect result of the meeting. The Chamber further
notes that approximately two weeks after this meeting, large-scale attacks took place at
uyira Hill on 13 and 14 May, in which a number of persons who had attended the
ng were present. The attackers were provided with transportation to the killing site.
vehicles were parked at Kucyapa, from which meeting point the attackers set off to
he Tutsi refugees, as a result of which a large number of Tutsi refugees were lulled.
ever, no evidence was adduced to show that during this two-week period, the
Accused and others were organizing the attacks in implementation of a plan made on 3

Factual Findings

. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that on 3 May 1994,
from around noon to between 4.00 p.m. and 5.00 p.m., the Accused attended and spoke at
a large meeting at Kibuye Prefectural Office held at the initiative of the Interim
Government, which was also attended by officials and representatives of political parties,
hes and civil society. The meeting was called ostensibly for pacification purposes;
ver, the killings and deteriorating security situation in Kibuye were not condemned.
At the meeting, the Prime Minister, Jean Kambanda, referred to Tutsi as bbInkotanyi"and
"accomplices99,and asked for the crowd to be vigilant against them as they were the
enemy. He also said that they had infiltrators everywhere in the country who had to be
rooted out. He denounced the previous government as being made up of Inkotanyi
accomplices.228
2.

The Accused addressed the meeting and supported the calling of the meeting. He
essed support for the Interim Government and Jean Kambanda. The Chamber finds,
the content of the discussions and the Accused's conduct and words spoken at the
eeting, that the Accused supported actions or inaction in failing to protect the Tutsi
population, which resulted in the deaths of many Tutsi victims.
227

Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 86, para. 73.
guilty to genocide before the Tribunal and was convicted on 4 September 1998.

228 Kambanda pleaded
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13 May Meeting at Kucyapa
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGM
253. The Chamber refers to the discussion of Witness GGM's testimony of this event
at Kucyapa in Bisesero in 11.2.6.1 above.

Credibility Assessment
254. The Chamber refers to the discussion on the witness's credibility in 11.2.6.3
above. The Defence submits that the witness incorrectly identified the Accused as his
view was blocked by the sorghum and it was getting dark at the time. The Defence
mits that in such conditions, the witness could not have seen anything from the
sorghum field. The Defence raised the dangers inherent in identification evidence.229The
itness was clear that he could see events as they unfolded although he could not see
~ e r ~ t h i n The
~ . ~witness
~'
was within close range, that is, 30 metres of the Accused,
whom he knew prior to these events, and had the opportunity to observe the meeting for
0 minutes.

5. The Chamber notes that this meeting is mentioned in the witness's statement
ted 20 March 1996, wherein he mentions the same words used by the Accused and also
mentions that he used a loudspeaker to address the people. His testimony on this event is
largely consistent with this statement. The witness gave a clear eyewitness account of
incidents personally observed by him, and the Chamber finds him to be a credible
witness.

Alibi

*

56. The Chamber refers to the discussion of the alibi evidence adduced by Witnesses
EN-16, TEN-8 and TEN-22 in 11.2.2.3 and 11.2.4.3 above, wherein the alibi evidence
was examined and rejected.

Factual Findings
7. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that in the evening of 13
y 1994, the Accused held a meeting at Kucyapa after the 13 May attack against Tutsi
refugees at Muyira Hill, for the purpose of deciding on the programme of killings for the
xt day and to organize these killings against the Tutsi in Bisesero, who numbered
proximately 60,000. The meeting was attended by about 5,000 people. Using a
oudspeaker, the Accused thanked attackers for their participation in attacks and
ended them for "a good work", which phrase the Chamber is satisfied refers to the
ing of Tutsi civilians. The Accused told them to share the people's property and cattle,
and eat meat so that they would be strong to return the next day to continue the work, that
229 Defence Final Trial Brief, pp.

23Q T. 26 Aug. 2002, p. 7.
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e lulling. The next day, the witness and other Tutsi were pursued and attacked

Attack in Bisesero Sometime in May
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GHA

.

Sometime in May 1994, Witness GHA saw the Accused once in Bisesero, where
witness was seeking refuge from the attacks in Mugonero Hospital. He said there
re so many people seeking refuge in Bisesero that they were like the grass on a hill.
ese people were Tutsi who were targeted for massacres and seeking refuge from these
attacks. He heard from others that the Accused used to go to Bisesero regularly. On this
icular day, in the afternoon, he was hiding in a bush near the road that led to Bisesero,
en he saw the Accused, wearing an overall and carrying a long gun, arrive to
articipate in the. killings in Bisesero. He came in a vehicle full of soldiers who were
ressed in military camouflage uniforms and carrying firearms. The vehicle was red with
open back part, without railings, where the soldiers were.231These soldiers were
mbers of the national armed forces. Using a megaphone, the Accused called upon
nterahamwe, who had been lulling during the day and were about to leave, to return to
continue to kill the Tutsi in Bisesero. The Interahamwe had firearms and grenades, and
were working with members of the population who had nail-studded clubs and
machetes and sharpened bamboo poles. The Accused said there were too many fugitives
and the RPF was about to reach the area, and they had to continue the killings so that
when the RPF arrived, they would find no refugees alive. In his vehicle he traversed the
entire Bisesero area, including Gakuta and Gitwe. In the same vehicle with the Accused
was Mika from Gishyita secteur and the Mubuga secteur conseiller. They were both also
rrned and moved on with the Accused. The attackers consequently returned and
continued lulling until nightfall, thereby killing an "unbelievable" number of people.
According to the witness, "all that was due to Niyitegeka". However, the witness never
saw the Accused shoot anyone. He saw the Accused in Bisesero for a total of less than
ten
259.

Describing his hiding place, Witness GHA said that there was a pine forest in the
on the left in the direction of Kibuye. There were many vehicles parked on the rightside on the way up. Other vehicles carrying Interaharnwe would park there before
oing to lull, and subsequently take the vehicles back home at night. He went there
ecause he was tired and the bush was so situated that if he were killed it would be with
uns by soldiers, and not by being "clobbered to death". The witness remained in the area
until after nightfall and left when the attackers left. He estimated the distance between
himself and the Accused as being about 6 metres. From his hiding-place, he heard
gunshots and explosions. Many were killed near his hiding place. When he left it the
following morning, he saw many bodies, some of whom he knew. According to the
witness, no one survived. There were too many bodies to count; he had to move around
them and he became accustomed to the odour. He had never seen Inkotanyi in the area.
23 1

T. 13 Aug. 2002, pp. 47-50.

232 Id., pp. 6-12,47-50, 111, 123-127.
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After that day he never saw the Accused again as he continued to flee on the hills. There
were very few survivors of this event in ~ i s e s e r o . ~ ~ ~

Credibility Assessment
The Defence submits that the witness was vague and imprecise in giving his
0.
testimony.234

.

During cross-examination, the Defence pointed out that in Kayishema, the
witness could furnish detailed information about his time in Bisesero, including the date
and precise time at which he arrived in Gitwe; he could not furnish the same information
in this case. It was suggested by the Defence that the reason the witness did not want to
furnish such details was because he did not want to open himself up to potential
contradictions. For instance, the Defence suggested that he was in Gitwe until June,
nursing his wound, and could not have seen the Accused as claimed. There is no evidence
to support the Defence's speculations.
2. The witness had been shot and injured while he was seelung refuge in Bisesero.
In his testimony in this case, the witness identified the person who shot him when he had
reviously maintained in other testimony that he did not know who shot him. This was
e first time he was telling the Tribunal that he knew the identity of the person who shot
Im. It was suggested that he claimed, wrongly, in Kayishema that Ruzindana shot him
t a close reading of the transcripts reveals that the witness does clarify later in that case
at it was not Ruzindana, but rather, one of the Znterahamwe with Ruzindana, who had
shot him.235

3. The witness claimed to be able to see, from his hiding-place in the bush, the
ovement of the Accused's vehicle to Gitwe. He explained that he could see the opposite
ill from his hiding place, as there was nothing obstructing his view. He also stated that
the Accused traversed the entire Bisesero area in his vehicle. The Chamber considers that
it is unlikely he could have seen this from his hiding place, and that it could not have
occuned within ten minutes, which was the length of time for which he observed the
Accused.
4. In light of the inconsistencies, the Chamber considers that Witness GHA is not a
dible witness and that his testimony of having seen the Accused sometime in May in
esero is unreliable.

233 Id., p.

12-17,31-38, 110, 127.
234 Defence Final Trial Brief, p. 140, para. 26.
235 T. 13 Aug. 2002, pp. 68-69; Kayishema, T. 16 Oct. 1997, pp. 60-61 (Fr.).
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Meeting in Kibuye Prefectural Office Around 17 June
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGV

.

The Chamber refers to 11.3.1.1 above, wherein the testimony relating to this
incident was set out.

Credibility Assessment

.

The Chamber found Witness GGV to be a credible witness in 11.2.9.2 above.

Alibi
267.

The alibi evidence was examined and rejected in 11.3.1.3 above.

Factual Findings

.

Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that sometime around 17
June 1994, the Accused and others attended a meeting in Kibuye Prefectural Office.
During that meeting, the Accused distributed weapons to representatives of groups of
eople to be used in attacks against the Tutsi in Bisesero, and sketched a plan for the next
day's attack. The Accused encouraged people to participate in the attack and told
bourgmestres to tell able-bodied men in the population to participate in the lulling of
Tutsi. He said he would be personally present at the attack.

Murder

e?

Attack in Kiziba Around 18 June
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGV
9. Witness GGV's account of the Accused's killing of an old man and young boy in
ziba in Bisesero was set out in 11.2.9.1 above.

Credibility Assessment

.

The Chamber recalls that Witness GGV was found credible in 11.2.9.2 above.

Alibi
7 1. The Chamber recalls that the alibi evidence was examined and rejected in 11.2.9.3
above.
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Factual Findings

.

Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that on or about 18 June
, sometime between 11.00 a.m. and 3.00 p.m. or 4.00 p.m., the Accused was
ved in an attack against Tutsi refugees, at Kiziba in Bisesero, together with many
attackers, when one of the attackers claimed to have found Inyenzi, an old man and a
young boy. The Accused told him not to kill them but to bring them to him. The Accused
them that their relatives had almost lulled him, then loaded his gun and shot the old
an in the chest. He shot the young boy in the head and the body, and told the attackers
remove the filth", being a reference to their corpses. From the Accused's comment
t the two persons' relatives, and considering that the attack the Accused was
referring to targeted Tutsi, and from other evidence, it is reasonable to infer that the two
ersons were ~ u t s i . ~ ~ ~

Killing of Man and Woman on 28 June near Ecole Normale Technique
Testimony of Prosecution Witness KJ

.

Witness KJ saw the Accused on 28 June on his way from Charroi Naval to
uye for breakfast.237Close to the Ecole Normale Technique ("ENT"), the Technical
Training College, he saw the Accused pass by in his vehicle on the road from Charroi
Naval to the camp. When the vehicle was some distance away, it passed a chocolateured Renault sedan coming from the opposite direction. The witness heard a gunshot,
saw the other vehicle flip over below the road, approximately 15 metres away from
itness. The witness stated that the car had flipped over because the driver had been
When he was five metres away, he saw a man and a woman, both dead, inside the
vehicle. He saw bullet marks on the bodies and there was blood, One of the bullet holes
ad gone through the neck and exited from the throat of one of the victims. The Accused
was standing next to the vehicle with two "Power" persons, "Power" being the name the
Interahamwe gave themselves. The Accused instructed one of them to undress the
woman and to fetch a piece of wood. That person brought a branch from the tree, which
Accused asked him to sharpen to a point. He then asked them to bring the bodies from
vehicle, and ordered that the piece of wood be inserted in the genitalia of the woman.
his was done by the Interahamwe pursuant to the Accused's instructions. When the
witness returned from the camp that same day, he saw the corpse of the woman still lying
ere, and a piece of wood in her genitalia. The woman's body remained there for three
ys with flies all over it; the vehicle had been removed. He did not know what happened
to the man's body. He did not know the ethnic identity of the two dead persons but the
Accused referred to the woman as an Inyenzi. At the time, "Inyenzi" was used to refer to
e Tutsi, or anyone opposed to the government at that time.238

236 See 11.2.2.1 above, wherein Witness KJ

testified to the Accused calling Tutsi "lnyenzi".
237 T. 15 Oct. 2002, pp. 40-43; T. 16 Oct. 2002, pp. 43; 103-104.
238 T. 15 Oct. 2002, pp. 41-48; T. 16 Oct. 2002, pp. 43,57-63,66-67.
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Credibility Assessment

. The Chamber refers to the discussion of Witness KJ's credibility in 11.2.2.2 above.
75. With respect to this incident, the Defence suggested that if there was a body lying
on the road for three days as the witness testifies, given the French troops were in the
region, there would have been a report about it and it would not have remained there for
three days. Defence Witness TEN-6 stated that, by 28 June, security had been restored in
Kibuye and people could move about freely thanks to the French presence in that zone.239
-6 further said that there were no more killings after the French arrived on 22 June
hat by the month of June bodies could no longer be seen in the streets of Kibuye
town.240In particular, Witness TEN-6 testified to a reception held in honour of the Pope's
envoy, Cardinal Etchegaray, at the Kibuye prefecture hall on 28 June from 11.OO a.m.
until 1.00 p.m., which was attended by approximately 100 people, who would all have
ad to pass the ENT to get to the reception. In addition, all the people working at the
refectural buildings would have had to pass the ENT on their way home. TEN-6 said
at he would pass the ENT on his way to work at 8.00 a.m. On 28 June, he walked past
the ENT again at 3.00 p.m., when he left work to walk home. He did not notice anything
normal and confirmed that he did not hear of any accidents on the road in question or
any shooting or of any dead bodies along the roadway.241The witness did not see the
ody of the dead woman and said that if such an incident had occurred, the population
would have talked about it.242He said it was unbelievable that killers would be in the area
since the French troops were stationed there.243Witness KJ disagreed with the Defence
roposition and said that in any event, the French did not do anything to stop the
enocidal events occurring at the time. The witness himself did not report this incident as
senior officials were not opposed to the events at the time and the civilian Interahamwe
re stronger than they were.244 The witness later said that there were numerous
omposing bodies lying on the road at the time, not just that of the woman's, so much
so that it was difficult for vehicles to manoeuvre around
276. The Chamber notes that Witness TEN-5 contradicts TEN-6's evidence to the
extent that TEN-5 stated that until 9 July 1994, wounded patients were being brought into
e medical center in which he worked for treatment.246No other evidence has been
dduced to show that the French troops arrived on 22 June. In addition, the Chamber
refers to 11.3.1.3 above, wherein it was decided that in light of the fact that TEN-6
testified to having given false information in a prior statement, the witness's evidence is
of questionable veracity. For these reasons, the Chamber will not rely on TEN-6's
evidence.
239 T. 21 Oct.2002 p.

20.
101; T. 22 Oct
241 T. 21 Oct.2002, pp. 20-23.
242 Id., pp.23-24
243 Id., p. 68.
244 T. 16 Oct. 2002, pp. 48-54.
245 Id., p. 104.
246 T. 23 Oct. 2002, pp. 69-70.

240 T. 21 Oct.2002 p.
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7. Witness KJ did not mention the bullet holes and the make of the victims' car
enault) until cross-examination and the Defence suggested he was making things up as
went. The Chamber notes that these details were elicited by specific questions. In
dition, his statement mentions a red car having turned over, not a chocolate-coloured
as mentioned during testimony. The Defence suggested he had difficulty
rentiating between colours. The Chamber does not consider that this affects the
witness's credlbility.

278. The witness added in cross-examination that the Accused told the Interahamwe to
undress the woman first. This detail is mentioned in his statement but not in direct
examination.247As for the Accused's vehicle, he said it was red with MININFOR
inscribed on it, and was his usual car."* However, he later said it was inscribed with the
"ORINFOR" in white. The witness explained that ORINFOR was a subsidiary
an of MININFOR, the Ministry of ~ n f o r m a t i o n The
. ~ ~ ~Chamber does not consider
is discrepancy affects the witness' credibility.
9. Regarding the instruction from the Accused to the Interahamwe to sharpen a piece
wood and insert it into the woman's genitalia, the witness clarified that he had been
ghtened and had left the scene before seeing the act carried out, and he had only
ced the piece of wood in the woman's genitalia after he returned from the camp.
refore, he did not see the act itself being committed.250

. Although there are inconsistencies in the witness's evidence, they do not affect
the substance of his testimony. The discrepancies relating to the colour or make of the
cars do not detract from the substance of his testimony regarding this incident. The Trial
amber is satisfied that the witness knew and identified the Accused during the events
81.

The witness's credibility was considered as a whole in 11.2.2.2 above, including
ssions relating to this incident, and Witness KJ was found to be a credible witness.

82.

The Defence adduced alibi evidence from TEN-10 and TEN-22 to rebut this

. Witness TEN-lo's alibi evidence on these dates was examined and rejected in
247

T. 16 Oct. 2002, pp. 46-48,60-63.
248 Id., p. 119; T. 16 Oct. 2002, p. 119 (Fr.). In the English transcripts, the witness is recorded as having
said "MINAFOR; in the French, "MININFOR is used. The French is favoured as the first translation
from the original Kinyarwanda.
249 T. 16 Oct. 2002, pp. 98-99.
250 Id., pp. 101-102.
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ess TEN-22

Witness TEN-22 said that he stayed for three days in mid-June 1994 in Muramba,
where the Interim Government was located. He testified to seeing the Accused during his
stay in Muramba, when the latter gave an interview that was br~adcast.~"The witness
d not provide further detail and he could not narrow the date of the sighting of the
ccused further.

5. After this three-day stay in Muramba in mid-June 1994, the witness returned to
Gisenyi where he stayed until 13 or 14 July. The witness saw the Accused during this
stay in Gisenyi, but he did not know why the Accused was there.252The witness did not
rovide further detail in respect of his sightings of the Accused in Gisenyi from mid-June
994 to 13 or 14 July 1994.

. The Chamber considers that Witness TEN-22's evidence does not provide the
Accused with an alibi, given the uncertainty of the dates of the witness's sightings of the
Accused. Therefore, the evidence does not raise a reasonable doubt that the Accused was
in the vicinity of ENT on 28 June.
Factual Findings
7. Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber notes that the witness did not
ee who fired the gun, or the direction the gunshot came from. His evidence is that at the
he heard the gunshot, he was 15 metres away from the vehicle in which the two
eople were. He did not see who killed these two people. Consequently, the Chamber
nds that there is insufficient evidence in support of the allegation that the Accused killed
an and woman. The Chamber's findings with respect to the alleged sexual violence
committed on the body of the dead woman will be set out in 11.7.2.4 below.

June Attack in Jurwe Cellule
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGM

. Witness GGM saw the Accused at the border between Jurwe and Nyarutovu
ules in the morning around the middle of June, after the 12". He was hiding in a bush
the upper side of the road from Mubuga to Gisovu, at Bisesero School, close to
nibaga Hill. He had earlier returned home and proceeded to the top of Gitwe Hill to
erve the attackers who were coming from everywhere - the refugees were surrounded.
e Accused, who was always accompanied by soldiers, was with about 30 soldiers and
civilians. There was a vehicle parked next to them. They were waiting for refugees to
come out so that they could shoot them. Some children were flushed out from the lower
side of the road by soldiers searching in the bushes. These children were brought to the
used. They were asked where the adults were hiding, and they replied that they would
er be killed than answer that question. The Accused ordered them to be killed and
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ersonally clubbed one child on the back, who then fell. The attackers used machetes to
cut up the children. He did not know the names of those children but the one that was
clubbed was the daughter of a farmer called Gasarasi. There were four children about 6-7
years old. The Accused was about 15 metres away from the witness.253The witness
testified to approximately 70 attacks in ~ u n e . ~ ~ ~

Notice
9. The Chamber notes that this incident is not specified in the Indictment, nor is
ere mention of it in the Pre-trial Brief, or in either of the witness's statements; it was
isclosed in court just before the witness began his testimony. The Chamber notes that
his was a specific act of murder of individuals and as such, should have been specifically
alleged in the Indictment. This defect was not cured by additional disclosure, like witness
statements. As a result, the Defence had little or no notice of this alleged act of lalling.
onsequently, applying the reasoning adopted by this Chamber in Ntakirutimana, the
hamber will disregard this evidence.

June Attack in Uwingabo Cellule
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGM
0. Witness GGM saw the Accused on the border between Uwingabo and Gitwe
cellules in June, two or three days after his brothers and sisters had died. The Accused
as wearing ordinary clothing, without a vest. The witness was on Nyabushyoshyo
~ i 1 1 , hiding
2 ~ ~ in the woods in a small bush. The witness stated that although he could not
see clearly who the people were on the road, he was close enough to be able to see the
d could see the ~ c c u s e dA. ~young
~ ~ man from Gatiti, who had been flushed out
fallen, was brought to the Accused and questioned. However, the witness could
not hear everything that was said. He was about 40-50 metres away. He explained that in
valley the sound of a voice travels far and that the attackers did not speak in low voices.
he soldiers addressed the Accused as "Chief' and asked him what he wanted to do with
he man. The Accused ordered the soldiers to kill him.257The soldiers then shot this
man.258

Notice
This incident is not mentioned in the Indictment, the Pre-trial Brief, or either of
itness's statements. It emerged in court during the witness's testimony. The
hamber notes that this was a specific act of murder of individuals and as such, should
1.

253 T. 23 Aug.

2002, pp. 15-17,63; T. 26 Aug. 2002, pp. 30,32,35,39-40,42-44,72,75.
254 T. 26 Aug. 2002, p. 30.
255 The spelling in the French transcripts is favoured over the English ("Nyabushushu Hill") as the first
translation from the original Kinyarwanda - T. 26 Aug. 2002, p. 76 (Fr.); T. 26 Aug. 2002, p. 46.
256 T. 26 Aug. 2002, pp. 47,69.
257 T. 23 Aug. 2002, pp. 17-18; T. 26 Aug. 2002, pp. 46-47,50.
258
T. 26 Aug. 2002, p. 69.
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ave been specifically alleged in the Indictment. This defect was not cured by additional
sclosure, like witness statements. As a result, the Defence had little or no notice of this
leged act of lulling. Consequently, applying the reasoning adopted by this Chamber in
Ntakirutimana, the Chamber will disregard this evidence.

Rape and Murder on 20 May
Testimony of Prosecution Witness DAF
2. On 20 May, Witness DAF was hiding in a bush on a hill at a place close to the
use of Kabanda who was a very well-known trader. It was not far from the Gisovubuye road. At this time, he saw Interahamwe, who were accompanying the Accused,
looking for people in hiding. They caught a young girl whose age he estimated at 13-15
years. They took this girl to the Accused and put her in his vehicle. The Accused was
seated in his vehicle, a red jeep, with the door open. The distance between the witness
and the car was about 37 metres. The Accused shut the door and was alone with the girl
ehicle for about 30 minutes. The witness could not see what the Accused did to
in the vehicle because the door was closed. However, the witness stated that the
raped the girl and subsequently threw her in front of the vehicle and shot her
with a big gun, killing her. He knew that the girl had died because as soon as the Accused
shot her, she fell to the ground. She was wearing a skirt and a T-shirt. At the time that he
t the girl, the Accused was seated in his vehicle with the door open, and one leg out.
head was visible to the witness but his other leg was not. The witness reaffirmed
under cross-examination that it was indeed the Accused whom he had seen in the vehicle
and who had shot the
Later, he overheard the Interahamwe tallung about the girl
ving been raped. When the witness came out of the bush after the Interahamwe had left
e area, he found the girl in that place spread out on the ground and she was dead.260

.

Credibility Assessment

The Defence suggested that Witness DAF was mistaken in his identification of
ccused. At the time that he shot the girl, the Accused was seated in his vehicle with
or open, and one leg out. His head was visible to the witness but his other leg was
not. The witness reaffirmed under cross-examination that it was indeed the Accused
The witness's account of
m he had seen in the vehicle and who had shot the
e and killing of the young girl by the Accused is consistent with his prior
t dated 6 February 1997. The Chamber refers to 11.2.6.3 above wherein Witness
found to be a credible witness.
3.

Alibi

.

The Defence adduced alibi evidence to rebut this allegation.
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Witness TEN-16 said the Accused did not commit this crime and if he had, she
would have been aware of it.262This evidence does not provide the Accused with an alibi
and does not raise a reasonable doubt that the Accused was at the scene of the alleged
rape on 20 May.

ess TEN-8
Witness TEN-8 stated that, during the month of April, he did not see the Accused
in the region.263Nor did the witness ever hear that the Accused was involved in an
killing or rape, whether personally or by inciting others, during this period in Kibuye.2 2
his evidence does not provide the Accused with an alibi and does not raise a reasonable
oubt that the Accused was at the scene of the alleged rape on 20 May.
tness TEN-9
297. As part of his functions, Witness TEN-9 signed a document to authorize the
isbursement of allowances for an official mission entrusted to the Accused and another
fficial by the President of the Republic. The two were to travel to Goma and Gisenyi to
otiate with the Zairean authorities for a new fuel route from Goma to Gisenyi. The
The witness
sion was supposed to extend from 15 May until 2 or 3 June 1994.~~'
eclared that he did not accompany the officials on mission. He stated that when a
'ssion order was issued, it was executed; however, he was not in a position to confirm
at this mission was in fact carried
He stated that he did not see the Accused in
itarama where the Accused usually was, and where he himself was staying at the time,
wing the period of this mission.267
8. The Chamber notes that the witness did not know if the Accused actually went on
mission. He cannot say that he knew that the Accused was in Goma at this time. In
addition, the witness does not say that the Accused stayed in Goma everyday from 15
ay to 2 or 3 June, even if the Accused did go on mission. The Accused could have left
Goma and returned subsequently, without the witness's knowledge. The Chamber does
not consider that this evidence provides the Accused with an alibi and does not raise a
reasonable doubt that the Accused was at the alleged rape.

9. The Chamber refers to the examination of TEN-lo's alibi evidence for this period
time in 11.2.2.3 above. In addition, Witness TEN-10 testified to a mission the Accused

262

Id.

2 6 3 ~ 29
. Oct. 2002, pp.

30-31.

264 Id., p.

42.
T. 30 Oct. 2002, pp. 23-33 (closed session).
Id., p. 25 (closed session).
267 Id., pp. 23-33 (closed session).
265
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undertook to Goma in mid-May, from 10 to 20 May 1 9 9 4 . ~
The
~ ~witness had seen the
ission warrant intended for Niyitegeka, but he could not remember the length of the
mission, nor had he seen a mission report containing more details of the mission.269

.

The Chamber notes that the witness did not know if the Accused actually went on
mission. He cannot say that he knew that the Accused was in Goma at this time. In
tion, the witness did not state the exact dates of the mission and did not know the
th of the mission. The Chamber does not consider that this evidence provides the
Accused with an alibi and the Chamber therefore finds that the evidence does not raise a
reasonable doubt that the Accused was at the scene of the alleged rape and murder of the
oung girl. In addition, the Chamber recalls that TEN-10 was found not to be a credible
witness in 11.2.2.3 above.

Factual Findings
1. The witness did not see the Accused rape the young girl. He surmised that the
1 had been raped by the Accused in light of the circumstances, and because he had later
eard the Interahamwe talk of the girl having been raped. The Interahamwe could not
ave seen the act either, since it allegedly occurred in a closed vehicle and there is no
ence that the Interahamwe had peered into the vehicle. Nor did the witness state that
their reported conversation named the Accused as the perpetrator. There is insufficient
evidence for a factual finding that the girl had been raped, or that the alleged rape was
perpetrated by the Accused. Therefore, the Chamber finds that there is insufficient
evidence to support the allegation that the Accused raped the young girl.

. However, the Chamber accepts the eyewitness testimony as to the killing of the
irl. Therefore, the Chamber finds that on 20 May 1994, the Accused shot and killed a
irl of 13-15 years of age in Bisesero by the Gisovu-Kibuye road.
Inhumane Acts
Mutilation of Kabanda on 22 June in Kazirandimwe Hill
Testimony of Prosecution Witness GGO
3. On 22 June 1994, Witness GGO saw the Accused from the woods by a ravine
close to a cassiterite quarry at ~ ~ a m a r a b a on
" ~ Kazirandimwe Hill, opposite the
Accused's residence. He saw the Accused with Mika, Sikubwabo and Ndimbati, whom
268 T. 11 NOV.2002, pp. 19, 82-83. The witness described the role he played in regard to the two missions
on a piece of paper, in Kinyarwanda, T. 11 November 2002, p. 20. This piece was marked as Defence
Exhibit 40 (A), (B) and (C), p. 53.
269 T. 11 Nov. 2002, pp. 99-100. The witness had the opportunity to see mission requests in the course of
is work. He could not immediately recall requests from other ministers, but he said he might remember if
he was given some time, T. 11 November 2002, pp. 105-106.
270
The French spelling is favoured over the English ("Cyanaraba") as the first translation from the original
Kinyarwanda - T. 28 Aug. 2002, pp.177-178 (Fr.); T. 28 Aug. 2002, pp. 111-112.
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e identified as leaders. They wanted to surround the Tutsi in the pine forest. The
Accused was about 50 metres away from the witness. The Accused told the attackers who
were tired of killing, to work seriously. Therefore, the attackers remained and it was then
that Assiel Kabanda was found. The attackers rejoiced at his capture - they had been
loolang for Kabanda for several days because he was an influential trader and well-liked.
ey shouted out that they had found Kabanda and were so happy that they stopped
ling that day and returned home. Kabanda was killed after his capture but the witness
could not see who shot Kabanda as all the attackers there had guns and there was a series
of bullet shots. However, the witness stated that the Accused did not commit the lalling.
this time, the Accused was about 70 metres from Kabanda. The witness then saw
ka cut off Kabanda's head with a machete, and castrate him. Kabanda's skull was
ierced through the ears with a spike and carried away by two men, each holding one end
of the spike with the skull in the middle. The Accused was standing close by throughout
is incident and was jubilant and rejoicing while the acts were being perpetrated. Mika,
uzindana, Sikubwabo and others left with the skull. The entire incident lasted 30
nutes to an hour. The witness heard Kabanda's head was subsequently displayed at
ka's shop in Gishyita. The genitals were hung on a spike until the witness and others
found them and buried them. The witness saw his body without his genitals.271
4. The witness knew the Accused when the Accused was a journalist, and also knew
that he came from the same area as himself. He saw the Accused during the legislative
election campaigns, and during the project of construction of a road from 1981-1983, of
the Accused was a leader. The Accused also arranged for the financing of this
t from Adra-SOS. This road branched off from the Cyangugu road, passed by
ugonero Hospital and the Accused's residence, and led to the Rushishi Centre. The
w~tnesswas a paid labourer employed on the project for six months, during which time
e would see the Accused often when he came to the site.272He also saw the Accused
uring Sikubwabo' s investiture as the bourgmestre of Gishyita commune, which he
ended as an inhabitant of the commune.273The Accused attended as the representative
the "Power" wing of the MDR Party. Sikubwabo was also a representative of the
. Kayishema was present as
The witness said that the MDR "Power" wing
was the wing of the MDR that participated in the massacres against Tutsi. MDR used to
e one party but had split into two and this wing was said to be the new MDR."~ He did
not know why the party had split.276The witness described the Accused as a stocky man,
relatively tall, whose hairline started not far from his eyes, with hairy arms and a
~ t b e l lThe
~ . witness
~ ~ ~ identified the Accused in court."'

271 T. 28
272
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. The Defence argues that the evidence relating to the Accused's alleged
exhortation to the attackers to work seriously late in the day should not be taken into
account as it had had no prior notification that this evidence was f o r t h ~ o m i n ~ .The
"~
Accused's alleged exhortation to the attackers to work seriously was not mentioned in
the witness's prior statements, the Indictment, or the Pre-trial Brief. Therefore, the
e had no notice of this allegation. The Chamber considers that this allegation is
not a mere detail provided during testimony; it is a material allegation against the
Accused, of which notice should have been provided to the Defence. Consequently, the
hamber will disregard evidence relating to this alleged act for lack of notice.
.3 Credibility Assessment
306. Discrepancies exist between Witness GGO's prior written statements as to the
ate on which he had fled to Bisesero. He explained that a distinction had to be made
tween Bisesero, the region, and Bisesero, the hill, as he lived on the edge of
~ e s e r o . ~In~ his
' statement dated 6 November 1999, he stated that Kabanda was taken
away to Gitwa Hill; yet he testified in the present case to having seen Kabanda being shot
and decapitated at the place in which he was found. He explained that he meant that
Kabanda's head was taken away as he felt the head re resented the individual. The
itness confirmed that his testimony in court was accurate.%I

Elis testimony in Musema mentions that he woke up after being shot but he claims
is case that he was conscious throughout and merely pretended to be dead. When the
kers left he got up and escaped. He was asked how he could have seen Frangois
ng shot when he was pretending to be dead, but he stated that Frangois was shot before
he was. He had his eyes open and could observe the attackers pursuing his cousin and
subsequently leaving the scene. This was a different Frangois from that mentioned in his
November 1999 statement.282
The Defence put it to the witness that the Accused was at a Council of Ministers
eting in Murarnba in Gisenyi during the entire day of 22 June 1994, and had made a
ss announcement during the 7.00 p.m. evening news. This meeting continued until the
ne 1994. The witness confirmed that he had seen the Accused as testified. He also
hat the Accused could have absented himself for periods of time during the
The Defence submits that the Chamber should note that Prosecution Witness
, who was closely related to Kabanda, did not mention the Accused's involvement
279
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in his gruesome death, and that this casts doubt on Witness GGO's evidence.284The
rosecution pointed to the reference in Witness GGM's statement to a Kabanda who was
killed by gun and machete. The Chamber does not believe that Witness GGM's omission
to volunteer evidence of Kabanda's death, particularly since he had not been asked
cally to relate what he knew, should be taken as consideration to discredit Witness
There were minor discrepancies in the witness's evidence, but the Chamber notes
is explanation that he answered questions asked by investigators and that his experience
f fleeing and being without food for three months meant one did not always have the
resence of mind to provide details. The Chamber notes that Witness GGO took care to
stify to that which he saw, without exaggeration. He does not allege that the Accused
as a perpetrator of the act of killing and mutilation of Kabanda, merely that he was
resent and observed the event. The Chamber finds that Witness GGO is a credible

1.

The Chamber refers to 11.2.9.3 above where TEN-lo's alibi evidence in respect of
as examined and rejected.

Based on the totality of the evidence, the Chamber finds that on 22 June 1994,
etime in the afternoon after 3.00 p.m., at Kazirandimwe Hill, the Accused was with
others leading an attack against Tutsi refugees. The attackers found a prominent Tutsi
trader, Assiel Kabanda, for whom attackers had been loolung several days. The Accused
the others rejoiced when they found him. The Accused and others were jubilating
n Kabanda was killed and subsequently decapitated and castrated, and his skull
erced through the ears with a spike. His genitals were hung on a spike, and visible to
e public. Although the Accused did not personally kill Kabanda, the Chamber finds that
was part of the group that perpetrated these crimes, and rejoiced at the commission of

Mutilation of Woman on 28 June near Ecole Normale Tec
Testimony of Prosecution Witness KJ
The Chamber refers to Witness KJ's evidence of the sexual assault on the body of
ad woman on 28 June near ENT set out in II.5.2.l above.

284 Defence Final Trial Brief, p.
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Credibility Assessment
4. The Chamber refers to 11.5.2.2 above, wherein Witness KJ was found to be a
credible witness.

hamber refers to 11.5.2.3 above, wherein the alibi evidence relating to this
incident was examined and rejected.

Factual Findings
Although the witness did not see the act of inserting the piece of wood into the
oman's genitalia, he heard the order being issued by the Accused and later saw the
oman lying on the road with wood sticking out of her genitalia. Based on the totality of
e evidence, the Chamber finds that on 28 June 1994, near the Technical Training
ollege, on a public road, the Accused ordered Interahamwe to undress the body of a
woman who had just been shot dead, to fetch and sharpen a piece of wood, which he then
instructed them to insert into her genitalia. This act was then carried out by the
Interahamwe, in accordance with his instructions. The body of the woman, with the piece
of wood protruding from it, was left on the roadside for some three days thereafter. The
Accused referred to the woman as "Inyenzi" which the Chamber is satisfied was meant to
refer to Tutsi.

Other Submissions

(I

Introduction
7. Evidence of other issues was raised by the Prosecution and the Defence. These
ate to the Accused's political affiliations, the condition of the roads in Bisesero at the
aterial time, the fact that the Accused is overweight, the good character of the Accused,
the denial of genocide in Rwanda, and the allegation of influence or pressure exerted
upon Prosecution witnesses. The Chamber will now present its findings in respect of
these issues.

The Accused's Political Affiliations

.

The Prosecution and the Defence made submissions as to the Accused's
involvement in the MDR Party and the Interim Government.

Prosecution Submissions
paq
The Prosecution submits that due to internal conflicts within the MDR Party, it
plit into two factions. One faction was a moderate faction under the leadership of
austin Twagiramungu, which supported the Amsha Accords. The other faction was
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termed "MDR Power". This second faction, the Prosecution argues, was against the
Arusha Accords and advocated hatred and violence against the Tutsi, according to a
Hutu-based ideology aligned with that of the forrner MDR Parmehutu. The Prosecution
contends that the Accused was a member of the "bigoted POWER wing". In addition, the
rosecution submits that MDR's participation in the Interim Government together with
e MRND, which was anti-Tutsi, shows that the MDR's platform was not one of
emocracy. Although the Statute of the Party advocates democracy, the Prosecution
submits that that does not mean that the Accused himself possessed those ideals.
rim Government
. The Accused's participation as Minister of Information in the Interim
ovemment, which had no Tutsi members and advocated a policy of violence against the
nkotanyi and their accomplices, the Prosecution contends, shows his ethnic bias. The
rosecution points out that the Accused did not resign from his post, nor publicly
condemn the atrocities in Rwanda; instead, he participated in cabinet meetings, issued
ovemment reports on Radio Rwanda, and personally participated in crimes in the
Kibuye Prefecture. According to the Prosecution, by doing nothing, the Accused tacitly
government's actions, and failed to abide by his duties set out in the

Defence Submissions
Party
. The Defence denies that there was a formal split of the MDR Party into two
factions. It contends that some members, including Faustin Twagiramungu, were
removed from the party, and it was these former members who subsequently used the
"MDR Power" to refer to the members who had remained within the MDR Party.
erefore, there was no party called "MDR Power".

. The Defence submits that the MDR Party promoted democratic ideals and was not
nically biased. It pointed to Defence witnesses who testified to having joined the MDR
y as they were attracted to its democratic ideals. The Defence asserts that the
Accused continued to support a democratic MDR Party.
terim Government
323. In response to the Prosecution's submissions that the Interim Government had no
Tutsi representatives, the Defence pointed out that the Tutsi supported the RPF. It asserts
that the Accused supported the Arusha Accords and democracy in Rwanda. The Defence
submits that the Accused joined the Interim Government in order to ensure peace and
mocracy for Rwanda and the implementation of the Arusha ~ c c o r d s . ~ ~ ~

Testimony of Prosecution Witness GK

. Witness GK stated that in 1993, the MDR Party split into two: the "Power" wing
285
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he " M D R wing. According to the witness, the Accused belonged to the extremist
,the "Power" faction, which was not in favour of the Arusha Accords. Regarding the
t of the MDR Party, it was said that the leadership of the party was causing problems
the smooth functioning of the party; it was known to outsiders that there were
lems, which caused people to follow the leader of one wing or the other. As for the
er" wing's platform, the witness testified that they believed that the Accords were
agned by Inkotanyi, and they were not willing to review the Accords. The majority of
ings of the MDR Party was Hutu. However, the witness said that the problem in
was not ethnic in nature, but
Witness GK was not a member of the MDR; he was a member of the MRND
y from 1990 to 1992, and from 1993, of the PSD ("Parti Social Democrate") Party.
erefore, his information is not that of an insider to the functioning of the MDR Party.
The Chamber refers to its finding in 11.4.3.2 above that Witness GK is a credible witness.

Testimony of Defence Witnesses
tness Andre' Sebatware
Andre Sebatware held the positions of Minister of Post and Telecommunications,
ister of the Interior and Justice, and Prefect of Kigali Prefecture twice. On 31 January
81, Sebatware was dismissed from his position as Prefect of l g a l i prefecture and
worked as an independent businessman, until 6 April 1 9 9 4 . The
~ ~ ~witness was a member
of the MDR political bureau, and its vice-chairman for Ruhengeri Prefecture. After 7
ril 1994, he remained as a nominal member of the political bureau.289

27. Sebatware first knew the Accused in 1975, when the Accused was a journalist and
reported on MRND or prefectural meetings. Later a close relationship developed, based
n their common MRND membership at that time.290
The witness stated that the Accused was the MDR chairman in Kibuye and a
ber of its political bureau. The witness supported the Accused's nomination by the
R as a member of the Broad-Based Transitional Government. According to the
witness, in conformity with MDR policy, the Accused supported the rapid
implementation of the Arusha Accords. The Accused wanted peace to be restored in the
country, and he strived for a democratically elected government.291
29. Sebatware was among those who re-launched the MDR-Parmehutu, a party
established in 1959 and dedicated to "defend people, especially the Hutus who had no
rights in their country." He said that the word "Parmehutu" was deleted from the name of
the new party because it referred to the emancipation of the Hutu, a goal which had been
achieved, and because the law on political parties prohibited ethnicism. The party was
287 T.
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en called "MDR Party

.292

330. According to Sebatware, the MDR did not split into two factions, and he denied
t there was a faction called "MDR Power". The witness further denied that the word
ower" was used in respect of an alliance of the majority (the Hutu) against the minority
e Tutsi). He first heard the word being used by Froduald Karamira. He said that when
amira used the word, he was referring to those who were in combat or who were
acking Rwanda. Karamira had not suggested that everyone was to unite against the
tsi. Further, on subsequent meetings with the witness, Karamira never expressed such
views to the witness. Like Defence Witness Nkezabera, Sebatware stressed that there
were no documents showing that the party was called "MDR Power .293
9,

R because he had
33 1. Sebatware stated that Twagiramungu was expelled from the
ade decisions without confirmation from the party. He had taken the unilateral decision
appointing himself Prime Minister in the Broad-Based Transitional Government,
thout nomination by the MDR Party, after the Prime Minister of Rwanda, Agathe
Uwilingiyimana's, death on 7 April 1994. His expulsion was confirmed by the Tribunal
of First Instance of Kigali. A few people followed Twagiramungu, but the majority of the
members of MDR remained in the party. As a result of this, the MDR lost three
ministerial posts in the Broad-Based Transitional Government during the Arusha Accords
negotiations and it could not accomplish its objectives.294
Regarding the relations between the MRND Party and the MDR Party, Sebatware
ared that members of the MRND were attacking members of opposition parties in
wanda in 1992. The witness testified that the Accused and others were victims of such
litical violence. As an example, he referred to the destruction of the Accused's house.
though MRND members had attacked MDR members, the MDR participated in the
nterim Government to work for democracy, to organize elections and to stop the war.
he witness denied that the MDR joined the MRND-dominated Government to achieve
ornmon objective of defeating the enemy. He asserted that the draft constitution of
R (Defence Exhibit D43) contained key articles showing that membership was
all ethnic groups. Sebatware said that the MDR advocated the swift
ntation of the Arusha Accords. Sebatware stated that the Accused could not have
ad any relationship with the MRND since the MRND party was in contravention of the
rinciples in its Statute, notably, when it pursued acts of violence.295
333.

Sebatware stated that the non-Twagiramungu faction of the MDR proposed the
candidates for the new government of 9 April 1994: Kambanda (Prime Minister),
icamumpaka (Minister of Foreign Affairs), the Accused (Minister of Information), and
wamabuka (Minister of Education). He knew of no Tutsi participating in the Interim
Government. Sebatware testified that the MDR struggled to have the RPF stop fighting in
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er to have a government comprised of Hutu and ~ u t s i Sebatware
. ~ ~ ~ stated that this
ernment was a democratic government. However, Sebatware explained that the
erim Government could not achieve its objective, to restore peace in Rwanda, because
it was not respected by the international community.297
According to Sebatware, the MDR did its best to achieve its objectives and
ained true to its fundamental principles. The MDR chose representatives for the
terim Government who were committed to these principles. According to Sebatware,
ambanda was such a person, and if he committed genocide, he betrayed the party, as did
wagiramungu. Sebatware did not accept the proposition that Kambanda had committed
enocide. He emphasized that Kambanda was not ordered by the party to commit
witness denied that one of the ideals of the MDR was to form an alliance
gainst anti-democratic Tutsi, and he denied that there was a plan to lull Tutsi, including
women and children. He stated that those who had taken up arms against Rwanda were
onents of the MDR, whether Hutu, Tutsi or Twa. However, the witness acknowledged
women and children were killed at the time. The witness emphasized that many
eople had already died when the government was set up on 9 April 1994 and noted that
the government immediately took measures.299

. Sebatware testified that Karnbanda's government issued pacification messages.
He did not remember dates, but that he had heard many pacification messages of the
Interim Government broadcast on Radio Rwanda by the Accused as the Minister of
Information. In these messages, the witness never heard the Accused express the view
that Tutsi men, women and children should be specifically targeted and lulled. He added
at this would have been against the nature of the
37. The witness recalled one specific speech made by the Accused as a Minister of
the Interim Government, in Butare, which he heard on the radio (Defence Exhibit D44).
According to Sebatware, the Accused's general message was that people should not kill
h other, but that they should rather work together, that killing would not resolve the
blems of Rwanda, and that people should not be victims on the basis of their ethnic
origins.301 Sebatware further explained that the word "enemy" was "a military term"
which referred to the accomplices of the RPF. The witness denied that there had been a
enocide in ~ w a n d a . ~ "
338.
296 T.
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rty and offered an insider's perspective of the politics within the
R Party. However,
Chamber notes that there are some inconsistencies in the witness's testimony in some
crucial respects. The evidence is unclear as to whether there were two factions within the
R Party, one called "MDR-Power", and as to what its platform was. The witness did
adequately explain how the Accused could have joined the MRND-dominated
nterim Government given that he stated that the Accused could not have had any
elationship with the MRND as the Accused was averse to its violent actions, and given
that the MRND had committed violent acts against the Accused himself by destroying his
roperty. In addition, the witness stated that Kambanda was one of those committed to
mocratic principles of the MDR. His opinion was that Kambanda had betrayed the
if he had committed genocide. The witness was reluctant to say that there were no
utsi in the Interim Government.
-Marie Vianney Nkezabera
. The witness was among the founding members of the MDR. Prior to and during
the events, he was vice-chairman of the party in Kigali-ville and a parliamentary
candidate for the Broad-Based Transitional Government.

. The witness knew of the Accused in the early 1980s when the Accused was a
journalist. He used to hear the Accused on Radio Rwanda. Once in a while they would
see each other on the road in Kigali. However, the first time that the witness actually met
the Accused was in 1991, when they became involved in politics together. He and the
Accused were among the founders of the MDR in 1 9 9 1 . Both
~ ~ ~ thereafter assumed high
ositions within the MDR on the national
. In the course of the democratization process, following a speech by President
Habyarimana on 5 July 1990, the MDR-Parmehutu was re-established and officially
launched on 3 1 July 1991 with the name MDR.
342. According to Nkezabera, there were substantial differences between the MDR and
its predecessor, the MDR-Parmehutu, in their respective economic, political and social
rams.^" The witness suggested that the MDR-Parrnehutu had been solely dedicated
protecting the interests of the Hutu and emancipating the Hutu from the oppression of
Tutsi, but he also declared that the MDR-Parmehutu's message was not only directed
at the Hutus but also at emancipating the masses.306The founders of the MDR Party,
among them the Accused and the witness, dropped the term "Parmehutu" as they wanted
to create a party without any ethnic ideology and the word "Pamehutu" was no longer
necessary because democracy in Rwanda concerned everyone.

. The witness testified to the platform of this new MDR: it advocated democracy,
vidual freedoms, the reunion of Rwandans regardless of ethnic considerations, and
e end of violence. Its motto, as shown in the party's Statute, was: "Liberty, Justice,
303 Id., p.
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ork". The new MDR respected its principal objectives and the notion of nons c r i ~ n i n a t i o n .The
~ ~ ~witness indicated that there were Tutsi members in the MDR.
owever, he acknowledged that none of the MDR representatives in the governments
rior to the events was ~utsi.~O*
44. Nkezabera said that there was no split in the MDR; rather, it was a fringe that had
roken away from the party. This fringe, however, did have the power to continue the
Arusha negotiations.309

345. According to the witness, the first reference to the tern "Power" was made by
wagirarnungu in a radio broadcast.310However, he admitted that Karamira used the term
ower" during a speech held in the Nyamirambo stadium on 23 October 1993 after
resident Ndadaye's assassination in Burundi. The witness maintained that the MDR did
not approve of this speech. He emphasized that, in a subsequent meeting, Karamira was
blamed for statements that went counter to the MDR ideology.311The witness disagreed
that each party in Rwanda, including the MDR, had an extremist Power-branch. He
referred to the headings used on official MDR-documents, where the word "Power" did
not appear.312He stated that Twagiramungu had been expelled from the party for taking
unilateral actions without consulting the party.313
6. The witness testified to attacks by the MRND against the Accused. According to
e witness, the Accused was the object of attacks because of his opinions and his
sition within the MDR. In March 1992, grenades were thrown at the Accused at
Itega, as he was passing in his vehicle. After the signing of the Arusha power-sharing
tocols, in January 1993, the Accused's garage and petrol station in Nyabugogo,
atsata, were pillaged during protests organised by the MRND. In the second half of
93, the Accused was assaulted after chairing a political rally in Kibuye, when passing
through ~ i r a r n b o . ~ ' ~
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347.

The witness agreed with the contents of a letter dated 13 April 1994 from the
nt Representative of Rwanda to the UN, Jean-Damasc2ne Bizimana, to the
wherein it is stated that the government is pursuing negotiations with
that it is seelung to provide security for the population and that it has regained
control of the situation in ~ w a n d a . ~ ' ~

48. Witness Nkezabera also offers an insider's perspective on the internal political
tensions within the MDR Party. The Chamber finds that there is insufficient evidence as
whether there was a faction called "MDR-Power", and even if there was, what its
atfom was. He did not explain why the Accused or the MDR joined the MRNDominated Interim Government despite their violent actions against the Accused and
members of opposition parties. In addition, as he was not in Rwanda at the material time,
his evidence as to events at the time is of limited value.
ess TEN-23

The witness said that he had heard the Accused on the radio both when the
Accused was a journalist, and later when he was a Minister and excerpts from his
eeches were broadcast. The Accused said the MDR was a democratic party, which
vided everyone with the necessary liberties and the opportunity of expressing himself.
He said that the party was different from other parties. It was a party that did not practice
ethnic or religious dis~rimination.~'~
TEN-23's testimony is not direct evidence about the
Accused himself.

.

The witness declared that MDR Chaiman Faustin Twagiramungu had been
lled from the party because of his failure to comply with instructions from the party.
ng other problems, Twagiramungu would take unilateral decisions instead of
consulting other leaders of the party. Specifically, Twagiramungu nominated himself for
the position of Prime Minister in the Broad-Based Transitional Government without
seeking the approval of the appropriate committee. The MDR National Committee
therefore excluded him and the decision was confirmed by the Nyamirambo Tribunal of
irst Instance in
51. The witness denied the existence of factions within the MDR. He added that there
was only one MDR, and that Twagiramungu and his followers, dismissed from the party,
referred to those remaining in the party as the MDR-Power. He then declared that the
Accused was among those who remained in the M D R . ~ ' ~
2.

The Chamber refers to its findings as to the reliability of TEN-9's alibi evidence
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bove in 11.6.1.3 and 11.2.7.4. The Chamber finds that there is insufficient evidence as to
whether there was a faction called "MDR-Power", and even if there was, what its
latform was, and therefore makes no finding in this regard.

.

Witness TEN-5 stated that he joined the MDR in 1991 because it was against
ctatorship and for democracy. The party wanted transparency in elections, and the party
d not practice ethnic, religious or regional discrimination. The witness further stated
e supported the Arusha Accords. In response to a question regarding the Accused's
role in the MDR, the witness stated that the Accused was a member and activist, but he
t think the Accused occupied any post within the M D R . ~ ~ '
354. The witness does not address the Accused's political affiliations. Further,
considering the lack of knowledge the witness had about the Accused's role in the MDR,
the Chamber finds his evidence to be of little value.
355. The witness became a member of the MDR. He found the MDR's objectives,
namely reconciliation and development without distinction in terms of region or group
membership, appealing. He never held any post of responsibility within the MDR. He
could not recount the party's view on the Arusha Accords, as he had been a member of
e MDR for four months only.321

.

The Chamber recalls that Witness TEN-10 was found not to be a credible witness
2.3 above. Given his brief time as a member of the MDR, and his lack of
dge about the MDR Party, the Chamber considers that the witness's evidence is of
value in this regard.

Factual Findings
357. There is insufficient evidence to enable the Chamber to make findings on the
olitics and ideologies followed by the various groups and individuals in Rwanda at the
aterial time, or on the internal politics of the MDR Party in particular. It is not disputed
that the Accused was a member of the MDR Party and that the Interim Government was
formed on 9 April 1994, which comprised MDR Party members, including the Prime
inister Jean Kambanda and the Accused, as Minister of Information. The Interim
Government comprised solely members of the Hutu ethnic group.
8. Contrary to the Defence's assertions, the Accused was invited to join the Interim
Government and did so of his own volition.322The Accused's own words during a
320 T. 23 Oct. 2002 p.
32 1
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322 Defence Counsel, during her Opening Arguments, stated that there was no prior consultation with the
Accused as to whether he would join the government. According to the Defence, on the morning of 9 April,
an armoured vehicle manned by armed soldiers turned up at the Accused's house where his wife and
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eeting in Butare (Exhibit D44) do not indicate he was coerced or forced into joining the
overnment: "As far as I am concerned, I was doing rounds when I was contacted. At the
e, I did not know that I was going to become a minister. I was doing rounds to ensure
own security.. .When they [the RPF] attacked, the army intervened to defend the
country and we were asked to do rounds. It was necessary given the gravity of the
situation. Why then was I taking part in the rounds? Was I doing so while waiting for a
ost within the government of lullers? Other members of the government were called
upon while they were carrying out other
The Chamber finds that the Accused
was an active participant in the government and supported its policies and activities. He
attended government meetings at cabinet level, represented the government's point of
in disseminating information as Minister of Information. In particular, he supported
rime Minister Jean ~ a m b a n d and
a ~ ~spread
~
his message on Radio Rwanda and at
ublic meetings like that held on 3 May 1994 at Kibuye Prefectural Office.

Condition of Roads in Bisesero

.

The Defence adduced evidence that the condition of the roads in Bisesero at the
time of the events alleged were so bad due to the rainy season that heavy vehicles would
not have been able to access the roads, for example, vehicles like the buses and lorries
the Prosecution claims transported attackers to sites of attacks in Bisesero.

. Both Prosecution Witness Lucassen and Defence Witness Nzeyimana, who
otographed various areas in Bisesero and whose reports were adrmtted as exhibits,
were not in Bisesero at the material time and were not able to testify to the condition of
the roads in April-July 1994.
1. Defence Witness TEN-8 testified to the bad condition of the road from Mubuga to
isesero so that ONATRACOM buses could not have used the road.325However, the
harnber notes that Nzeyimana testified to more than one route that one could take from
various locations within Rwanda to ~ i s e s e r o . ~ ~ ~
2. There is therefore insufficient evidence to support the Defence contention that the
roads were impassable at that time.

The Weight of the Accused
3. The Defence adduced evidence to the effect that the Accused could not be found
to have participated personally in attacks as alleged by the Prosecution, because his
ildren were cowering in fear, and they told him he was now a Minister and had to leave with them;
T. 17 Oct. 2002, p. 12.
323 Exhibit D44, p. K0238741.
324 Kambanda was convicted by the Tribunal of genocide and other crimes on 4 September 1998 after he
pleaded guilty to various acts of genocide and other crimes committed in his ex officio capacity against
Tutsi and moderate Hutu who did not support the government.
325
T. 29 Oct. 2002, pp. 43-44.
326 T. 13 NOV.2002, p. 64.
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esity hampered his ability to run about the hills, chasing after and lulling Tutsi
refugees, as alleged.

.

Defence Witness TEN-22 described the Accused in 1994 as fat (110-130 kilos)
of medium height, someone who moved around with difficulty and who could not
ay a game of football. Defence Witness TEN-9 described the Accused in the first
onths of 1994 as "a fat person", "a giant" weighing about 120 kilograms. He said that
always saw the Accused out of breath after climbing the stairs to the second floor of
Kigali building where the MDR-Kibuye Section held their regular Monday meetin s
He added that, as a result, he usually needed "a little break" before the meeting started.$2;
However, TEN-23 stated that the Accused was not so fat that he could not move around,
nd that he was in good health.328
365. The Chamber notes that it is alleged that the Accused drove to the attacks in
isesero in a vehicle, and did not arrive on foot. He was able to climb the stairs to the
R meetings in Kibuye, as testified to by TEN-9. For these reasons, the Chamber
considers that this defence is without merit. For the record, the Chamber observed during
the trial that the Accused was not noticeably overweight.

Good Character of the Accused

.

The Defence adduced evidence of the good character of the Accused, of his
democratic principles and of his standing as a good Christian who would
itted the crimes alleged.

67. Defence Witness Sebatware knew the Accused to be an intellectual person, who
loved truth and opposed ethnicism. Sebatware was surprised to hear of the charges
against the Accused. He stated that the crimes the Accused was charged with contravened
the MDR objectives and the Accused's religious convictions; he further stressed that the
Accused's father was a pastor.329He also stated that the Accused was the victim of
attacks by MRND members against members of opposition parties (see paragraph 16
above).
Defence Witness TEN-22 recalled a few c o m u n i q u 6 about the results of
overnment meetings delivered by the Accused over the radio. In those communiquCs,
the Accused did not call for killings or say anything against the Tutsi. The witness
testified that from the few broadcasts which he heard, he could not discern the Accused's
political interests.330
369. Defence Witness TEN-23 testified to an incident when the Accused saved him
and others from Interahamwe who were trying to break into the place in which they were
sheltering (see 11.2.7.4 above).
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370. Defence Witness TEN-9 testified to the Accused's speeches at MDR rallies and
eetings. The Accused spoke of respect for others' rights, whether they be Hutu, Tutsi or
wa. He said that even if Hutus were in the majority they should understand that Tutsi
and Twas also had rights. He was against discrimination amongst Rwandans, and was a
moderate person who defended human rights. The witness testified about the fundamental
principles of the MDR, stressing that, in his opinion, the Accused respected these
principles in all that he did: (i) respect for individual rights, which applied to all
Rwandans whether Hutu, Tutsi or Twa, and (ii) sound management of public property.331
He added that the Accused was "of high morality" and "a man of moral rectitude .332
9,

71. The witness explained that, during the meeting he had with the Accused and other
representatives of Rwandan political parties, in Washington DC in September 1990, in
regard to power sharing, a representative of the Liberal Party (which was, according to
the witness, mainly comprised of Tutsis) declared that he did not understand how a Hutu
could join a Tutsi party. The witness testified to the Accused's reaction to this statement
as being that each person had a right to join the party of that person's choice, whether the
arty is comprised of Hutus or Tutsis. The Accused said that the important thing is that
at arty should speak on behalf of Rwandans and everybody should be allowed to take
P33

The witness referred to an MDR rally held in Kivumu Commune, Kibuye
cture, in 1993 at the Nyamitanga Stadium, where the audience comprised the Hutu,
si and Twa. The Accused called on the bourgmestre of Kivumu and told him that the
R wanted to see all ethnic groups in his commune live in harmony just like the trees
ving in harmony in the forest. The participants applauded and shouted merrily. At
the end of the meeting, the witness met Tutsi from his area who expressed their happiness
t hearing the Accused's speech and added that they thought that the MDR was a good
and peaceful party that brought all the people together.334

373. Witness TEN-8 stated that he never heard any member of the Interim Government
tell the population to kill the ~ u t s i . ~ ~ ~
Defence Witness Nkezabera knew the Accused to be someone who loved
ogue. He had never heard the Accused express extremist anti-Tutsi

75. The evidence given by Defence witnesses of the good character and democratic
als of the Accused are mainly based on their knowledge of him prior to the events of 6
April 1994. The Chamber notes that jurisprudence has established that character evidence
is rarely of probative value in showing the Accused's propensity to act in conformity
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Denial of Genocide in Rwanda
Defence
The Defence adduced evidence to show that there was no genocide at the time in
wanda, but that Rwanda was in a state of war, presumably indicating that the people
lulled were casualties of an ongoing war.
tness Andre' Sebatware
7. Defence Witness Sebatware stated that Hutu, Tutsi and Twa Idled each other. He
ed it was not true that people from one ethnic group were killed solely because they
elonged to that ethnic group, and that the number of Hutu killed was greater than the
umber of Tutsi killed. Sebatware stated that he did not know about massacre sites in
gali-rural in which women and children were slaughtered because he did not go
s Sebatware had no personal knowledge of these events occurring at the time, the
amber accords limited weight to this part of his testimony.
trtess T E N 10
378. Defence Witness TEN-10 did not believe that genocide had occurred in Rwanda
and, more specifically, he denied having ever heard about a massacre in Gatwaro
, let alone a massacre of Tutsi, or about the massacre in Mubuga Church. The
r notes that both events took place in Kibuye, the witness's native region. In the
witness's view, people were killing each other during the war and the authorities could
not put an end to it. The witness denied that Tutsi children were killed from 7 April and
7 July, and stated that nobody verified the ethnicity of those killed. The witness further
enied that people were divided into ethnic groups during the period from 7 April and 17
1y.339He attributed the killings to RPF soldiers who were standing at a roadblock,
isguised as FAR soldiers. The witness's lack of knowledge about large-scale massacres
in his area, such as in Gatwaro Stadium and Mubuga Church, casts doubt on his
credibility and indicates a bias. The Chamber also recalls that TEN-10 was found not to
e credible in 11.2.2.3 above.
9. Defence Witness TEN-16 testified to the movement of people from her secteur to
est Kvumi, to defend their cattle and their own lives from bandits, She stated that the
abitants of her secteur were mostly Tutsi, except for two Hutu, who were the witness's
ther and cousin. According to the witness, Tutsi from outside the vicinity sought
refuge with the group. Witness TEN-16 noted that at the time, everybody was afraid, and
Hutu and Tutsi alike slept outside of their houses at night. The witness said that she
nderstood at that time that there was a war, but she did not understand why the war had
337 Ntakirutimana (TC), para. 729, citing Kupreskic, Decision on Evidence of the Good Character of the
Accused and the Defence of Tu Quoque, dated 17 February 1990.
338 Id. pp. 18-23.
339 T. 11 NOV.2002, p. 56-59,63-65.
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started. In this area where she had taken refuge the witness observed grou s of people
attaclung others, using sharp objects, and chasing them over long distances. 341
On cross-examination, Witness TEN-16 stated that, between April and July 1994,
never personally travelled to the Bisesero region. She also never travelled to the
ga region while she lived in Rushushi. The witness further acknowledged, on crossnation, that she had not witnessed what had occurred at the sites in Bisesero or at
Mubuga Church. She stated, "I am unable to talk about those events, but I can talk
ut what I heard regarding those events."341As the witness was never personally at the
scene of the alleged crimes in Bisesero, her testimony is of limited value.
0.

tness TEN-23
1. During cross-examination, Witness TEN-23 testified that he had not heard of any
killings having occurred at Gatwaro Stadium, or at a church in Kibuye, and stated that,
although he had heard that people had been killed in the hills of Bisesero, he did not
know the ethnicity of those people. "I heard that people were killed there, but I don't
know their ethnic group ... All I know is that Tutsis and Hutus died. I cannot identify
r the Tutsis, or the Hutus .342 Asked why he thought Tutsi women and children had
after 7 April 1994, Witness TEN-23 responded: "They died because it was war time.
y people were killed by guns, others were killed by criminals. Tutsis who were killed
ere killed because they were accomplices of the Inkotanyi. Men, women and children,
and the Hutus who were accomplices of the Inkotanyi were also killed during that time,
ecause there were accomplices in the two
The witness's evidence that
women and children were killed as they were accomplices of the Inkotanyi indicates a
ias in the witness's view of events in Rwanda at the time. Yet the witness himself
estified to Tutsi being sought in Witness TEN-19's house, where he was sheltering (see
2 7 . 4 above), thereby acknowledging that Tutsi were being targeted at the time.
onsidering the witness's evident bias, the Chamber does not find him to be a credible
witness in this respect.
99

Defence Witness TEN-8 stated that Tutsi and some Hutu moved toward
onero Hospital and Bisesero because a broadcast by the radio station Muhabura
called on them to do so. The witness understood that the RPF army would provide for the
security of the refugees. According to Witness TEN-8, another reason for the flight of the
utsi to Bisesero was that parents, who had sent their children to join the RPF, had
ecided to flee once they understood that the RPF had not complied with the Arusha
3. As for the attacks on Tutsi, the witness explained that there were two groups of
eople who attacked and killed the refugees who gathered at the Mugonero complex: a
340 T. 24 Oct. 2002, pp. 58-65,75-77
341 Id. pp.

80-83.

342 T. 22 Oct. 2002, pp. 83-85.
343 T. 23 Oct. 2002, p. 23.
344 T. 29 Oct. 2002, pp. 4-5,

10-13.
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group of bandits, and a group of persons who were angry about the theft and destruction
of their crops by Tutsi, as well as about the RPF's violation of the terms of the Arusha
~ c c o r d s . ~However,
~'
Witness TEN-8 was never personally at Mugonero or Bisesero,
although he said that he saw the bandits move toward the area of the Mugonero Hospital
d proceed on to ~ i s e s e r o . ~ ~ ~
384. Witness TEN-8 admitted that he never saw RPF soldiers during the period from 7
ril to midJuly 1994 and he did not believe that the RPF were protecting the Tutsi in
gonero.
the witness acknowledged that he never heard on the radio that the
F were protecting Tutsi at Gatawaro Stadium. Nevertheless, Witness TEN-8 claimed
that he believed the RPF had protected the Tutsi on the hills of ~ i s e s e r o . ~ ~ "

oreo over,

The witness attributes killings to bandits, and people angry about the theft of
s and about the RPF's activities. He acknowledges that he never saw RPF soldiers
7 April to mid-July 1994. In addition, the witness was never personally present at
ugonero and Bisesero and his testimony as to the events occurring in those places at the
time is therefore of limited value.

. Witness TEN-9 testified to the resumption of the war between the RPF and the
government in Kigali on 7 April 1994. He was an eyewitness to fighting between the RPF
stationed in the CND building and the gendarmerie stationed in a camp on Kicukiro Hill.
rding to the witness, the RPF opened fire, and the gendarmerie shot back at the
387. He specified that the two exit roads were blocked by the RPF and that "the RPF
s lulling Hutus .348 At one roadblock, on the Nyabarongo river, he saw both Hutu and
tsi being detained because they did not have an identity card. He did not see any
killings at the roadblocks.
7,

8. Witness TEN-9 testified to RPF opening fire and gendarmes returning fire in
Kigali; it is not his testimony that the RPF were lulling civilians. He mentioned the
resumption of war in Kigali, but not in the area of Bisesero. The witness's testimony does
not address the evidence of genocide in Bisesero.
ess TEN-22

. Defence Witness TEN-22 testified to a specific attack by "bandits" on the house
a Tutsi in his neighbourhood. He could not specify the attackers' ethnic identity. One
y, a bandit went to his house with another person and asked him for cigarettes. The
witness gave them money, because otherwise he feared the would harm him. The
witness defined this incident as a threat rather than an atta~k.?~'Thewitness's testimony
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oes not address the evidence of genocide in Bisesero.
Witness T E N 4
390. Witness TEN-5 did not think that there was genocide.350However, the witness
testified to individuals attacking his house, looking for people hiding inside and for his
wife, who was suspected of being a Tutsi, or "an accomplice". He further declared that on
16 April 1994 five Tutsi patients were abducted from the medical clinic and m~rdered.'~'
Witness TEN-5 testified to his wife being sought, on the suspicion that she was Tutsi,
thereby confirming that the Tutsi were being targeted at the time. His statement that there
was no genocide has little weight as he was in the hospital at the time, and was not in a
osition to know the events taking place outside; all his information in this regard was
obtained from the patients in the hospital.
,2 Prosecution

. The Prosecution contends that the Defence's submissions are flawed as evidence
ws Tutsi civilians and non-combatants were killed. Further, it submits that there is no
evidence that the RPF were in Kibuye at the time or that the Tutsi were an armed force
constituting combatants. In addition, even if Hutu were killed, the Prosecution argues that
that does not justify the killing of Tutsi civilians.352Prosecution Witness GK testified to
the absence of RPF in Kibuye and said that people would claim that the RPF were present
as an excuse to attack Tutsi (see 11.4.3.4 above).
3 Factual Findings

392. The Chamber took judicial notice of the fact that in Rwanda, in 1994, including
the period April to July 1994, attacks were suffered by civilians on the grounds of their
erceived political affiliation or ethnic identifi~ation.)~~
393. The evidence does not point to the presence of RPF forces in Kibuye at this time.
The Chamber notes that the letter of JCr6me-ClBment Bicamumpaka, Foreign Affairs
Minister, to the UN Security Council dated 13 April 1994, reported that the Government
d gradually been regaining control and that murder and looting had decreased across
nation.354The letter mentions that the RPF were in the north of Rwanda only. There is
evidence from Defence witnesses as well that the RPF were not present at the time in the
areas covered by their testimony, mainly Kibuye. Witness TEN-9 testified to the
resumption of war in Kigali, not in other parts of Rwanda, like Bisesero. The Chamber
accepts that there was a war between the Rwandan government and RPF forces at the
time, but there is no evidence of the presence of RPF forces in Kibuye during that period.
In any event, that there was an ongoing war at the time does not negate the occurrence of
enocide in Rwanda.
8.
Oct. 2002 pp. 90-93; T. 24 Oct. 2002 p. 34.
352 Prosecution Final Trial Brief, paras. 116-120.
353 Decision on the Prosecutor's Motion for Judicial Notice of Facts dated 4 September 2002.
354 UN DOC.S119941428 (Exhibit D5 I), p. 2.
350 T. 24 Oct. 2002 p.
351 T. 23
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394. Regarding the denial of genocide specifically, the Chamber notes that there is
overwhelming evidence of massacres targeting Tutsi civilians, from both Prosecution and
Defence witnesses (TEN-23, TEN-8 and TEN-5), to adopt the Defence's position would
be so contrary to the evidence as to be perverse. The Chamber further notes that the
rime Minister, Jean Kambanda, pleaded guilty to genocide before the Tribunal and was
convicted on 4 September 1998.
395. During a speech at a meeting in Butare to a Hutu audience, which was broadcast
over Radio Rwanda on 30 April 1994 (Exhibit D44C), the Accused said that foreign
edia were calling the Interim Government a "government of killers", thereby
acknowledging that there was criticism in the international community of the
government's actions. The Accused defended himself and the government in his speech,
said the government was seeking peace. Both the Accused and Kambanda admitted
people were "tear[ing] each other to pieces". Both referred to "people", that is,
ivilians, engaging in this violence, not armies or soldiers, as would be the case in a war.
The Accused was aware that there was some resistance to his message ("You, President
of the Court of First Instance, you say you are not involved in politics. You are not being
asked to play politics."), and in reaction to this, he resorted to threatening the President
and the Bishop who was also present: "We will no longer tolerate people talking about a
government of killers, if you fold your arms even when we have told you how to help us
combat crime. We have a shared responsibility. If we are found guilty of mass killing, we
will say that we are not the only killers."355
396. The Accused made this speech voluntarily and had joined the government of his
own volition as well - his speech does not indicate he was coerced or forced into joining
the government. He says that "As far as I am concerned, I was doing rounds when I was
contacted. At the time, I did not know that I was going to become a minister. I was doing
rounds to ensure my own security.. .When they [the RPF] attacked, the army intervened
to defend the country and we were asked to do rounds. It was necessary given the gravity
of the situation. Why then was I taking part in the rounds? Was I doing so while waiting
for a post within the government of killers? Other members of the government were
called upon while they were carrying out other
Sebatware stated that the
Accused was nominated by his own MDR Party to join the Interim Government. The
anti-Tutsi propaganda of the Accused does not bear out the Defence's arguments that
there was a war, not genocide, in Rwanda at the time. Consequently, the Chamber finds
that there was a genocide in Rwanda at the time, when massacres were committed by
Hutu against the Tutsi. The Accused was aware of this and actively supported these
killings.

355 Defence Exhibit D44, pp.

356 Id. p. KO23874 1.

KO23874 1-748.
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InfluenceIPressure on Witnesses
Defence

.

The Defence submits that the testimony of Prosecution witnesses may have been
uenced by RPF, IBUKA, African Rights or others, and that such a possibility should
taken into account by the Chamber when deliberating upon the credibility of
witnesses.357
398. Defence Witness TEN-6 testified to having been influenced and pressured by one
Assiel Kabera to insert the names of important dignitaries into his statement dated 27
eptember 1995. The falsehood in TEN-6's statement is discussed in 11.3.1.3 above. The
itness stated that paragraph 5 of the statement, wherein he stated he had seen the
Accused and Edouard Karemera regularly in Kibuye Prefecture from 6 April to July
, was not true and he had signed it under pressure from his superior and out of fear
for his life. However, paragraph 5 does not in itself incriminate the Accused and would
served those who allegedly pressured him into making the statement.358The
is not persuaded by the witness's evidence on this issue. In any event, as the
witness claimed that he had made a false statement, the Chamber finds that TEN-6's
evidence is of questionable veracity.
9. Defence Witness TEN-5 also testified to having been influenced by Kabera, and
aving heard about the other people who had been similarly influenced.

Prosecution
400. The Prosecution denies the allegation and asserts that the Defence has failed to
substantiate its claim by showing that there was a campaign to false1 incriminate the
Accused, and that said campaign influenced the Prosecution Witnesses.379

Factual Findings
1. The cross-examination of Prosecution witnesses by the Defence does not show
that the Prosecution witnesses had been influenced or pressured to testify in the manner
in they have, nor was this shown by any evidence adduced by the Defence.

357 Defence Final Trial Brief, pp. 192-198.
358 T. 21 Oct. 2002, pp. 122-124, 162.
35%~osecutionFinal Trial Brief, paras. 62-63.
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CHAPTER I11
LEGAL FINDINGS
Introduction

I)

402. In this Chapter, the Chamber will present its legal findings on the charges alleged
against the Accused in the order of the Counts as they appear in the Indictment.

Preliminary Issues
3. The Chamber took judicial notice of the fact that in Rwanda, in 1994, including
e period April to July 1994, attacks were suffered by civilians on the grounds of their
erceived political affiliation or ethnic identification. The Chamber also took judicial
notice of the fact that on 13 and 14 May 1994, a large-scale attack occurred on Muyira
11 against Tutsi refugees.360
4. It is admitted by the Defence that the Interim Government was sworn in on
pril 1994, and that the Accused became a Minister of the Interim Government that
361

05. It was further admitted that the President of Rwanda, JuvCnal Habyarimana, and
Chief of Staff of the Rwandan Army, Major-General DCogratias Nsabimana, were both
killed in the plane crash of 6 April 1 9 9 4 . ~ ~ ~
06. It was not disputed that killings were carried out in Kibuye Prefecture from 13 or
4 April to after 3 May 1 9 9 4 . ~ ~ ~
407. The Chamber recalls its findings that the alibi evidence adduced by the Defence
d not raise a reasonable doubt that the Accused was present during the events alleged in
the Indictment.
I)

Legal Findings
Count 1 - Genocide

408. Count 1 of the Indictment charges the Accused with genocide pursuant to
Article 2(3)(a) of the Statute, in that on or between the dates of 6 April 1994 and 17 July
994, notably, though not exclusively, in Kibuye Prefecture, Rwanda, the Accused did
lull and cause serious bodily or mental harm to members of the Tutsi population with the
360 Decision on the Prosecutor's Motion for Judicial Notice of Facts dated 4

September 2002.
Admit Facts dated 21 June 2002; T. 17 Oct. 2002, p. 12.
362 Defence's Reply to Prosecutor's Request to Admit Facts dated 21 June 2002.
363 T. 20 June 2002, pp. 151-153.
361 Defence's Reply to Prosecutor's Request to
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intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a racial or ethnic group.
9. Article 2(2) of the Statute defines genocide as any of the following acts
committed with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a national, ethnical, racial or
religious group, as such:
(a) Killing members of the group;
(b) Causing serious bodily or mental harm to members of the group;
(c) Deliberately inflicting on the group conditions of life calculated to bring about
its physical destruction in whole or in part;
(d) Imposing measures intended to prevent births within the group;
(e) Forcibly transferring children of the group to another group.
10. The Trial Chamber in Akayesu interpreted "as such" to mean that the act must be
omrnitted against an indwidual because the individual was a member of a specific group
and specifically because he belonged to this group, so that the victim is the group itself,
not merely the individual.364
11. The Chamber found, in 11.2.1.4 above, that on 10 April 1994, in Gisovu, the
Accused and three soldiers transported guns. Approximately ten days after 6 April 1994,
he Accused procured gendarmes for an attack on Mubuga Church against Tutsi, whom
e called "Inyenzi", sheltering inside. These gendarmes took ammunition, grenades and
ullets with them to the attack (see 11.2.2.4 above).
2. In 11.2.4.4 above, the Chamber found that on a day sometime between 17 and
April 1994, at 9.30 a.m. and later, between 10.30 a.m. and noon, the Accused was one
of the leaders of two large-scale attacks by more than 6,000 armed attackers, comprising
soldiers, policemen and Interahamwe, against Tutsi refugees at Muyira Hill. The Accused
was armed with a gun at the time, and he shot at Tutsi refugees during the attacks. In
IL2.5.5 above, the Chamber found that sometime between the end of April and beginning
May 1994, from between 8.30 a.m. and 9.30 a.m. to 3.00 p.m., the Accused was one of
leaders of a large-scale attack by armed attackers against Tutsi refugees at Kivumu in
isesero. The Accused was armed with a gun during the attack, in the course of which he
shot at Tutsi refugees.

In addition, the Chamber found that on 13 May 1994, sometime between
a.m. and 10.00 a.m., the Accused was one of the leaders of a large-scale attack by
thousands of armed attackers against Tutsi refugees at Muyira Hill. The attackers,
comprising Interahamwe, soldiers, policemen and Hutu civilians, were chanting "Tuba
Tsemba Tsembe", which means "Let's exterminate them", a reference to the Tutsi. The
Accused was armed with a gun during the attack, in the course of which he shot at Tutsi
refugees. Thousands of Tutsi died as a result of the attack. During the attack, the Accused
also instructed the attackers, showing them where to go and how to attack the refugees
364 A k a y e ~ u(TC) para. 521.
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(see 11.2.6.4 above).
14. As a continuation of the 13 May attack, the Chamber found that on the morning of
May, the Accused and many armed attackers, comprising civilians, soldiers,
Interahamwe, gendarmes and communal policemen, launched a large-scale attack against
the Tutsi refugees at Muyira Hill. The Accused was armed with a gun and shot at Tutsi
refugees at Muyira Hill (see 11.2.7.5 above).

15. The Chamber found that around 18 June 1994, the Accused led armed attackers in
an attack at Kiziba in Bisesero against Tutsi refugees, in the course of which he shot at
Tutsi refugees (see 11.2.9.4 above).
In ascertaining the intent of the Accused, the Chamber has also taken into account
~ncldentscharged elsewhere, in addition to his acts relevant to this charge. The Chamber
as considered the Accused's act of ordering Interahamwe to undress a Tutsi woman, and
to insert a sharpened piece of wood into her genitalia, after ascertaining that she was of
the Tutsi ethnic group (see 11.7.2.4 above). The body was then left, with the piece of
wood protruding from it, in plain view on a public road for some three days thereafter.
urther, the Chamber has taken into account the murder of an old man and young boy,
0th Tutsi, by the Accused (see 11.5.1.4 above).

7. The Chamber has also considered the Accused's jubilation at the lulling of Assiel
Kabanda and his subsequent decapitation and castration, and the piercing of his skull
through the ears with a spike. Kabanda was a prominent Tutsi whose capture was met
with rejoicing by the Accused and others (see 11.7.1.4 above).
18. In this regard, the Chamber has also taken into consideration the Accused's
endance and participation at meetings held to plan and organize the killing of Tutsi in
sesero (see 11.3.1.3 above), his acts of incitement (see 11.4.2.4, and 11.4.4.4. above), and
is expression of support at the 3 May meeting of the Prime Minister, Jean Kambanda,
and the Interim Government, and actions or inactions in failing to protect the Tutsi
opulation (see 11.4.3.4 above).

Based on the above, together with the Accused's leadership role and personal
ation in attacks in Bisesero, where the Interahamwe were chanting "Let's
nate them", being a reference to the Tutsi; the Accused's association with
officials and prominent figures at these attacks; his acts of shooting at Tutsi during these
attacks; his act of lulling the old man and young boy, both Tutsi, his transportation of
apons and procurement of gendarmes for an attack on Mubuga Church against the
tsi hiding inside, the Chamber finds that the Accused perpetrated these acts with the
requisite intent to destroy, in whole or in part, the Tutsi ethnic group.
0.

The Chamber finds that in leading and participating in attacks against Tutsi, in
oting at Tutsi refugees, the Accused is individually criminally responsible pursuant to
icle 6(1) of the Statute for the killings and serious bodily and mental harm inflicted on
tsi refugees in Bisesero, as provided in Article 2(2)(a) and (b). Accordingly, the
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amber finds that the Accused is guilty of genocide as charged in Count 1 of the

Count 2 - Complicity in Genocide

. In light of the finding above in relation to Count 1, the Chamber finds the
used not guilty of Complicity in Genocide as charged in the alternative Count 2 of the

Count 3 - Conspiracy to Commit Genocide
nt 3 of the Indictment charges the Accused with conspiracy to commit
genocide pursuant to Article 2(3)(b) of the Statute, in that on or between the dates of 1
January 1994 and 17 July 1994, the Accused did conspire with others, including, but not
limited to, local administrative officials, such as the prefet of Kibuye, Clement
Kayishema, and various conseillers de secteur, Interahamwe leaders, communal police,
and the political leadership of the MRND or the MDR-Power at the national levels,
including, though not limited to, members of the Interim Government of 8 April 1994, to
kill or cause serious bodily or mental harm to members of the Tutsi population with
intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a racial or ethnic group.
23. In Musema, the Trial Chamber held that "conspiracy to commit genocide is to be
ned as an agreement between two or more persons to commit the crime of genocide".
mens rea is the specific intent to commit genocide. As it is an inchoate offence, the
y itself is punishable, even if the substantive offence has not actually been
24. In 11.3.1.3 above, the Chamber found that on or about 10 June 1994, the Accused
as one of the leaders, together with Kayishema, Ruzindana and others, at a meeting at
buye Prefectural Office to plan the killing of the Tutsi in Bisesero, wherein the
Accused promised to supply weapons for the killing of the Tutsi in Bisesero. The next
week, a follow-up meeting was held by the Accused to distribute the weapons the
Accused had promised at the last meeting. Kayishema and Ruzindana were present as
1. After the distribution of the weapons, the Accused sketched a plan for the next
's attack against the Tutsi hiding in Bisesero. He designated leaders for five attacks
involving five groups of attackers departing from five different locations. The Accused
was the leader for one of those attacks, at Kiziba, and he encouraged people to participate
in the attacks. The attack took place the day after the meeting as planned.

5 . The Chamber found that the Accused attended a meeting in the canteen of Kibuye
fectural Office on or about 18 June 1994, and promised to supply gendarmes for the
next day's attack. He urged bourgmestres and others to do all they could to ensure
icipation in the attacks so that all the Tutsi in Bisesero could be killed. The next day's
ack took place as planned (see 11.3.2.4 above).
sema (TC) paras. 191-194.
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26. The Chamber found that the Accused attended a meeting at Kibuye Prefectural
ffice sometime in June 1994, at approximately 5.00 p.m., where Kayishema,
uzindana, Interahamwe and others were also present. The Interahamwe were chanting:
terminate them, flush them out of the forest7',referring to the Tutsi. The Accused told
audience that he had come so they could pool their efforts in overcoming the enemy,
that is, the Tutsi, and promised they would get his contribution in due course. He
romised that not less than a hundred Interahamwe would assist in the attacks against the
utsi (see 11.3.3.4 above).
27. Considering the Accused's participation and attendance at meetings with,
amongst others, Kayishema and Ruzindana, to discuss the killing of Tutsi in Bisesero, his
lanning of attacks against Tutsi in Bisesero, his promise and distribution of weapons to
attackers to be used in attacks against Tutsi, his expression of support at the 3 May
meeting of the Prime Minister, Jean Kambanda, and the Interim Government, and actions
inactions in failing to protect the Tutsi population, and his leadership role in
conducting and speaking at the meetings, together with the evidence discussed in
aphs 416,418 and 419 above, the Chamber finds that the Accused had the requisite
, together with his co-conspirators, to destroy, in whole or in part, the Tutsi ethnic
Bearing in mind that the Accused and others acted together as leaders of attacks
Tutsi as detailed in 111.3.1 above, taking into account the organized manner in
which the attacks were carried out, which presupposes the existence of a plan, and noting,
icular, that the Accused sketched a plan for an attack in Bisesero at a meeting on or
10 June, to which the people in attendance, including Kayishema and Ruzindana,
reed, the Chamber finds that the above facts evidence the existence of an agreement
tween the Accused and others, including Kayishema and Ruzindana, to commit
genocide.366
The Chamber finds that in attending and speaking at meetings with, amongst
rs, Kayishema and Ruzindana, and planning, leading and participating in attacks
st Tutsi, the Accused is individually criminally responsible, pursuant to Article 6(1)
Statute, for conspiring to cause the death and serious bodily and mental harm of the
utsi refugees in Bisesero, as provided in Article 2(3)(b). Accordingly, the Chamber
finds that the Accused is guilty of conspiracy to commit genocide as charged in Count 3
of the Indictment.

Count 4 - Direct and Public Incitement to Commit Genocide

. Count 4 of the Indictment charges the Accused with Direct and Public Incitement
Commit Genocide pursuant to Article 2(3)(c) of the Statute, in that on or between the
ates of 1 January 1994 and 17 July 1994 throughout Rwanda, particularly in Kibuye
366 Kayishema and Ruzindana were convicted of, inter alia, genocide, for crimes committed in the Bisesero
region and in Kibuye Prefecture. However, the Indictment against Kayishema and Ruzindana was amended
on 6 May 1996 to withdraw the conspiracy charges.
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refecture, the Accused did directly and publicly incite persons, including, but not
ited to, soldiers, local administrative officials, communal police, civilian militias and
local residents, to lull or cause serious bodily or mental harm to members of the Tutsi
opulation with intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a racial or ethnic group.
u . ~ ~ ~the "public"
. The elements of this crime were discussed in ~ k a ~ e sRegarding
element of the crime, the Trial Chamber in Akayesu stated that "[it] may be better
appreciated in light of two factors: the place where the incitement occurred and whether
or not assistance was selective or
This element includes words spoken aloud
in public places, as well as broadcasts to members of the general public by such means as
mass media. The Trial Chamber held that the "direct" element "should be viewed in
light of its cultural and linguistic content", noting that "a particular speech may be
erceived as 'direct' in one country, and not so in another, depending on the audience."
e Trial Chamber in that case further recalled that "incitement may be direct, and
nonetheless implicit."369The mens rea required for this crime is the intent to directly
mpt or provoke another to commit genocide, and the perpetrator must have the
cific intent to commit genocide.370As it is an inchoate offence, the crime is punishable
ven where the incitement failed to produce the result expected by the perpetrator.371
32. The Chamber found in 11.4.2.4 above, that the Accused was in Rugarama in
isesero on 13 April 1994 with armed attackers when he told the attackers to go back "to
work", a reference to the killing of Tutsi, which led to an attack being launched against
utsi at Rugarama.

The Chamber found in 11.4.4.4 above that the Accused held a meeting at Kucyapa
r the large-scale attack on 13 May at Muyira Hill, for the purpose of deciding on the
gramme of lullings for the next day and to organize these killings of Tutsi in Bisesero.
e Accused thanked attackers for their participation in attacks and commended them for
"a good work", that is, the killing of Tutsi civilians. The Accused told them to share the
eople's property and cattle, and eat meat so that they would be strong to return the next
ay to continue the "work", that is, the killing. The next day, the Tutsi in Bisesero were
ursued and attacked throughout the day.
4. The Chamber found that on or about 17 June 1994, the Accused held a meeting in
which he told bourgmestres to tell able-bodied men in the population to participate in the
hlling of Tutsi and said he would be personally present at the attack (see 11.4.7.4 above).

35. The Chamber is satisfied that the Accused's words, including the call to "work",
367 Akayesu

(TC) paras. 549-562.

368 Id. para. 556.

dpara.
.
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560.
371 Id. para. 562.
369 ~

370 Id. para.
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were understood by his audience as a call to kill the Tutsi, and that the Accused knew his
words would be interpreted as such.

.

Considering the Accused's spoken words, urging the attackers to work, thanking,
encouraging and commending them for the "work" they had done, "work" being a
reference to killing Tutsi, together with the evidence discussed in paragraphs 4 16-419
above, the Chamber finds that the Accused had the requisite intent to destroy, in whole or
in part, the Tutsi ethnic group.
7. The Chamber finds that in urging attackers to work, and to eat meat so that they
would be strong to return the next day to continue the "work", the Accused is
ividually criminally responsible, pursuant to Article 6(1) of the Statute, for inciting
tackers to cause the death and serious bodily and mental harm of Tutsi refugees in
sesero, as provided in Article 2(3)(c). Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the Accused
s guilty of direct and public incitement to commit genocide as charged in Count 4 of the

Crimes Against Humanity

.

Before examining the individual crimes against humanity charged, the Chamber
will first consider an element common to all crimes against humanity, that is, the
xistence of a widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population on national,
olitical, ethnic, racial or religious grounds (Article 3).
The crime must be committed as part of a widespread or systematic attack, and
not be a part of both. "Widespread" is defined as massive or large-scale, involving
any victims; "systematic" refers to an organized pattern of conduct, not a mere random
occurrence.372

.

The Chamber heard testimony about massacres by Hutu against Tutsi in various
s of Kibuye Prefecture. There is evidence of daily attacks in Bisesero against the
utsi seeking shelter there, leading to thousands of Tutsi being killed, and of a large
number of corpses in Kibuye town at the relevant time, the corpses being that of Tutsi
refugees. The evidence further shows that the Tutsi being targeted were of all ages and
sexes. The attacks were methodical, organized and on a large scale, involving many
ed attackers, especially those on 13 and 14 May 1994. Therefore, the Chamber finds
that there was a widespread and systematic attack against the civilian Tutsi population on
ethnic grounds in Kibuye Prefecture, in particular, in Bisesero, from April to July 1994.

Count 5 - Crimes Against Humanity (Murder)
372

Id., paras. 579-580.
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1. Count 5 of the Indictment charges the Accused with Murder as a Crime Against
umanity pursuant to Article 3(a) of the Statute, in that on or between the dates of
April 1994 and 17 July 1994, notably, though not exclusively, in Kibuye Prefecture,
wanda, the Accused did kill persons, or cause persons to be killed, as part of a
widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population on political, ethnic or racial
grounds.

2. Article 3 of the Statute provides that the crime must be committed as part of a
despread or systematic attack against a civilian population on national, political, ethnic,
racial or religious grounds. The Accused need not act with discriminatory intent, but he
ust know that his act is part of this widespread or systematic attack.373In respect of this
count, the Accused must be found to have murdered one or more civilians.
3.

In 11.5.1.4 above, the Chamber found that on or about 18 June 1994, during an
k at Kiziba in Bisesero, the Accused shot and killed two civilian Tutsi, an old man
a young boy, whom he called "Inyenzi", which he meant to be a reference to the

44. The Chamber found in 11.6.4 above that on 20 May near the Gisovu-Kibuye road,
e Accused shot and killed a young civilian girl of 13-15 years of age.
45. The Chamber finds that the conduct of the Accused formed part of the widespread
and systematic attack found in paragraph 440 above.
Given the Accused's characterization of the old man and young boy as "Inyenzi"
Tutsi", participation in and leadership of attacks against Tutsi, his shooting of Tutsi
refugees, his procurement of weapons and gendarmes for attacks against Tutsi, and the
evidence discussed in paragraphs 416-418 above, the Chamber finds that in lulling the
man, the young boy and the young girl, the Accused had the requisite intent to kill
and knew that it was part of a widespread and systematic attack against the civilian
Tutsi population on ethnic grounds.

447. The Chamber finds the Accused individually criminally responsible, pursuant to
Article 6(1) of the Statute, for lulling the old man, the young boy and the teenage girl,
and finds that such acts constitute murder committed as part of a widespread and
systematic attack on the civilian Tutsi population on ethnic grounds and as such
constitute a crime against humanity, as provided in Article 3(a) of the Statute.
Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the Accused is guilty of Crime Against Humanity
(Murder) as charged in Count 5 of the Indictment.
Count 6 - Crime Against Humanity (Extermination)
48.

Count 6 of the Indictment charges the Accused with extermination as a crime

373 Akayesu

(AC) paras. 460-469.
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against humanity pursuant to Article 3(b) of the Statute, in that on or between the dates of
April 1994 and 17 July 1994, notably, though not exclusively, in Kibuye Prefecture,
wanda, the Accused did kill persons, or cause persons to be lulled, during mass lulling
events as part of a widespread or systematic attack against a civilian population on
olitical, ethnic or racial grounds.
9. Article 3 of the Statute provides that this crime must be committed as part of a
w~despreador systematic attack against a civilian population on national, political, ethnic,
racial or religious grounds. The Accused need not act with discriminatory intent, but he
ust know that his act is part of this widespread or systematic attack.374In respect of this
count, the Accused must be found to have participated in the extermination of
individuals.

0. The Chamber notes that in Akayesu, extermination was defined as "a crime which
y its very nature is directed against a group of individuals". The Trial Chamber in
Akayesu noted that extermination "differs from murder in that it requires an element of
mass destruction, which is not required for murder". Two of the essential elements of
xtermination mentioned were that the Accused participated in the killing of certain
named or described persons, and his act of participation was unlawful or intentional.375
he Trial Chamber in Vasiljevic held that the material element of extermination "consists
of any one act or combination of acts which contributes to the lulling of a large number
of individuals,,.376

. The Chamber refers to the findings above in paragraphs 4 11-415 regarding the
Accused's participation as one of the leaders in large-scale attacks against Tutsi, and his
acts of shooting at Tutsi refugees during the attacks. The Chamber recalls the factual
findings as to the large numbers of Tutsi lulled as a result of these attacks. The Chamber
Iso found that the Accused killed an old man, a young man and a teenage girl (11.5.1.4
and 11.6.4). Based on these facts, the Chamber finds that the Accused's acts contributed to
the mass killing of Tutsi civilians.
2. The Chamber finds that the conduct of the Accused formed part of the widespread
systematic attack found in paragraph 440 above.

53. Taking into consideration the Accused's leadership role in attacks against Tutsi,
is acts of shooting at Tutsi refugees, his procurement of weapons and gendarmes for
attacks against Tutsi, his characterization of the old man and young boy as "Inyenzi" or
'Tutsi", and the evidence discussed in paragraphs 416-418 above, the Chamber finds that
the Accused intended to kill Tutsi civilians and knew that his acts were part of a
widespread and systematic attack against the civilian Tutsi population on ethnic grounds.

(AC) paras. 460-469.
(TC) paras. 591-592.
376 Vasiljevic (TC) para. 229.
374 Akayesu

375 Akayesu
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. The Chamber finds that by his participation in attacks against Tutsi, and his acts
of shooting at Tutsi refugees, which contributed to the killing of a large number of
individuals, and his killing of the three persons, the Accused is individually criminally
responsible, pursuant to Article 6(1) of the Statute, for extermination committed as part
of a widespread and systematic attack on the civilian Tutsi population on ethnic grounds,
and that such acts constitute a crime against humanity, as provided in Article 3(b) of the
Statute. Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the Accused is guilty of Crime Against
Humanity (Extermination) as charged in Count 6 of the Indictment.

Count 7 - Crime Against Humanity (Rape)
Count 7 of the Indictment charges the Accused with rape as a crime against
umanity pursuant to Article 3(g) of the Statute, in that on or between the dates of 6 April
94 and 17 July 1994, notably, though not exclusively, in Kibuye Prefecture, Rwanda,
Accused did cause women to be raped as part of a widespread or systematic attack
nst a civilian population on political, ethnic or racial grounds.
Article 3 of the Statute provides that the crime must be committed as part of a
spread or systematic attack against a civilian population on national, political, ethnic,
racial or religious grounds. The Accused need not act with discriminatory intent, but he
must know that his act is part of this widespread or systematic attacke3" In respect of this
count, the Accused must have raped one or more persons, rape being "a physical invasion
of a sexual nature, committed on a person under circumstances which are coercive."378
56.

457. In 11.6.4 above, the Chamber found that there was insufficient evidence to find
that the Accused raped a young girl on 20 May 1994 near the Gisovu-Kibuye road. Apart
from this, the Prosecution led no evidence in support of its allegation that the Accused
"did cause women to be raped".
58. Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the Accused is not guilty of Crime Against
Humanity (Rape) as charged in Count 7 of the Indictment.

-

Count 8 Crime Against Humanity (Other Inhumane Acts)

.

Count 8 of the Indictment charges the Accused with inhumane acts as a crime
nst humanity pursuant to Article 3(i) of the Statute, in that on or between the dates of
pril 1994 and 17 July 1994, notably, though not exclusively, in Kibuye Prefecture,
anda, the Accused did commit inhumane acts upon persons as part of a widespread or
systematic attack against a civilian population on political, ethnic or racial grounds.
Article 3 of the Statute provides that the crime must be committed as part of a
spread or systematic attack against a civilian population on national, political, ethnic,
racial or religious grounds. The Accused need not act with discriminatory intent, but he
460.

(AC) paras. 460-469.
378 Akayesu (TC) para. 688.
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must know that his act is part of this widespread or systematic attack.379In respect of this
count, the Accused must be found to have participated in the commission of inhumane
acts on individuals, being acts of similar gravity to the other acts enumerated in the
Article, such as would cause serious physical or mental suffering or constitute a serious
attack on human dignity.380

. In a discussion of aiding and abetting under Article 6(1) in Bagilishema, it was
eld that presence, when combined with authority, may constitute assistance, in the form
of moral support. An approving spectator, who is held in such respect by other
perpetrators that his presence encourages them in their conduct, may be guilty in a crime
ainst humanity.381
62. In 11.7.1.4 above, the Chamber found that on 22 June 1994, at Kazirandimwe Hill,
e Accused was participating in an attack when Assiel Kabanda was found. The Accused
and the attackers were jubilant at this capture as Kabanda was a prominent Tutsi who was
influential and well-liked. The Accused was rejoicing when Kabanda was killed,
ecapitated, castrated and his skull pierced through the ears with a spike. The skull was
camed away by two men each holding one end of the spike with the skull in the middle.
Kabanda's genitals were hung on a spike, and visible to the public. The Chamber finds
that the jubilation of the Accused, particularly in light of his leadership role in the attack,
at the decapitation and castration of Kabanda, and the piercing of Kabanda's skull,
supported and encouraged the attackers, and thereby aided and abetted the commission of
these crimes.
3. In 11.7.2.4 above, the Chamber found that on 28 June 1994, near the Technical
aining College, the Accused ordered Interahamwe to undress the body of a Tutsi
woman, whom he called "Inyenzi", who had just been shot dead, to fetch and sharpen a
ece of wood, which he then instructed them to insert into her genitalia. This act was
en carried out by the Interahamwe, in accordance with his instructions.
4. The Chamber finds that the conduct of the Accused formed part of the widespread
and systematic attack found in paragraph 440 above.

The Chamber finds that the acts committed with respect to Kabanda and the
a1 violence to the dead woman's body are acts of seriousness comparable to other
enumerated in the Article, and would cause mental suffering to civilians, in
icular, Tutsi civilians, and constitute a serious attack on the human dignity of the
utsi community as a whole.
6. Given the Accused's leadership role in attacks against Tutsi, his acts of shooting
Tutsi refugees, his act of procurement of weapons and gendarmes for attacks against
utsi, his planning of attacks against Tutsi during meetings, his acts of incitement against
utsi, and his characterization of the old man and young boy as "Inyenzi" or "Tutsi", the
379 Mayesu

(AC) paras. 460-469.
380 See Bagilishema (TC) paras. 91-92.
381 Id. para. 34, Furundzija (TC) para. 207.
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fact that Kabanda was generally regarded as a prominent Tutsi, and the characterization
of the dead woman by the Accused as "Inyenzi" or Tutsi, and the evidence discussed in
paragraphs 416-418 above, the Chamber finds that the Accused intended these acts to be
erpetrated on the bodies of Kabanda and the dead woman, and knew that these acts were
art of a widespread and systematic attack against the civilian Tutsi population on ethnic
67. The Chamber finds that by his act of encouragement during the lulling,
ecapitation and castration of Kabanda, and the piercing of his skull, and his association
with the attackers who carried out these acts, and his ordering of Interahamwe to
erpetrate the sexual violence on the body of the dead woman, the Accused is
ividually criminally responsible, pursuant to Article 6(1) of the Statute, for inhumane
committed as part of a widespread and systematic attack on the civilian Tutsi
opulation on ethnic grounds and as such constitute a crime against humanity, as
ovided in Article 3(i) of the Statute. Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the Accused
guilty of Crime against Humanity (Other Inhumane Acts) as charged in Count 8 of the

Count 9 - Violations of Article 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions and of
itional Protocol I1
468. The Prosecutor withdrew this Count in its Closing ~ r i e f . ~Consequently,
'~
the
hamber finds the Accused not guilty of Violations of Article 3 Common to the Geneva
onventions and of Additional Protocol I1 as charged in Count 9 of the Indictment.

Count 10 - Violations of Article 3 Common to the Geneva Conventions and
dditional Protocol I1

. The Prosecutor withdrew this Count in its Closing ~ r i e f . ~Consequently,
'~
the
amber finds the Accused not guilty of Violations of Article 3 Common to the Geneva
nventions and of Additional Protocol I1 as charged in Count 10 of the Indictment.
Charges Of Individual Criminal Responsibility As A Superior
70.

The Accused is charged pursuant to Article 6(3) of the Statute with individual
responsibility as a superior in Counts 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10 of the
nt, by virtue of his actual and constructive knowledge of the acts and omissions
of his subordinates, and his failure to stop or prevent them, or to discipline and punish
them, for their acts in the preparation and execution of the crimes charged.
71. Article 6(3) provides that "[tlhe fact that any of the acts referred to in Articles 2 to
of the present Statute was committed by a subordinate does not relieve his or her
superior of criminal responsibility if he or she knew or had reason to know that the
subordinate was about to commit such acts or had done so and the superior failed to take
382 Prosecution Final Trial Brief, para. 230.
383 Id.
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the necessary and reasonable measures to prevent such acts or to punish the perpetrators
thereof ."
72. In Musema, it was held that "a civilian superior may be charged with superior
responsibility only where he has effective control, be it de jure or mere1 de facto, over
persons committing violations of international humanitarian law."31 The Appeals
amber in Delalic held that "[als long as a superior has effective control over
ordinates, to the extent that he can prevent them from committing crimes or punish
em after they committed the crimes, he would be held responsible for the commission
of the crimes if he failed to exercise such abilities of
73. The Prosecution submitted that the Accused's subordinates were local authorities
~ k ebourgmestres and conseillers, Interahamwe, gendarmes, soldiers, communal police
It argued that the Accused incurs superior
and armed civilians in Kibuye
responsibility by virtue of his position as Minister of Inforrnation in the Interim
Government, his influence in the Kibuye prefecture community, his leadership role in
attacks and meetings, his issuing of orders to attackers, and his planning of attacks. The
rosecution further submitted that the Accused's authority over attackers is borne out by
Defence Witness TEN-23's testimony. Witness TEN-23 testified to an incident when the
Accused told Interahamwe, who were searching for Tutsi in a house, to leave the people
in the house alone. The Interahamwe subsequently left (see 11.2.7.4 above).
The Chamber notes that the Prosecution does not contend that the Accused incurs
superior responsibility solely by virtue of his position as a ~ i n i s t e r The
. ~ ~Chamber
~
rther notes that Defence Witness Nkezabera stated that the Minister of Information in
e Interim Government, had no de jure or de facto control over prefets or
o ~ r g m e s t r e sThe
. ~ ~ Chamber
~
finds that there is no evidence to show that a Minister of
nformation in Rwanda, by virtue of his position alone, would have effective control over
subordinates named by the Prosecution, like bourgmestres or Interahamwe. The
er also notes that influence in the community is not indicative of a superiorsubordinate relationship, as discussed above.
74.

475. With regard to the acts cited by the Prosecution as evidence of superior
responsibility, the Chamber recalls that it found in 11.2 above that the Accused led attacks
in various areas in Bisesero. The evidence is that the Accused was one of the leaders of
the attacks, and was usually in the front or middle of the attacking party and carrying a
gun. However, there is no evidence to indicate that the Accused, rather than the other
leaders present, were in a superior-subordinate relationship with the attackers. The
vidence does not show that he had the ability to prevent or punish the crimes committed

384 Musema (TC) para. 141; see also, Bagilishema (TC) paras. 37-50, Bagilishema (AC) paras. 24-62;
Delalic (TC) paras. 330-400, Delalic (AC) paras. 182-314, Kvocka (TC) paras. 2-7.
385 Delalic (AC) para. 198.
386 Prosecution Final Trial Brief, para. 265.
387 T. 27 Feb. 2003 pp. 19-20; Prosecution Final Trial Brief, para. 263.
388 T. 14 November 2002 pp. 140-142.
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y the attackers.389

.

Turning to the Accused's participation in meetings, such as was found in 11.3.1.3,
.2.4 and 11.3.3.4 above, the Chamber finds that the evidence adduced may indicate
that the Accused had a leadership role, but is insufficient to show that he was in a
superior-subordinate relationship with the people in attendance at the meetings, in that he
could prevent or punish the people at the meeting for their crimes.
77. In respect of his issuance of orders, the Chamber recalls that the Accused told an
attacker to bring him an old man and young boy so that he could kill them and
subsequently told them to remove their corpses (see 11.2.9.4 and 11.5.1.4 above). The
amber also found that the Accused told attackers to go to work at Rugarama on
April (see 11.4.2.4 above). In 11.7.2.4 above, the Chamber found that the Accused
instructed Interahamwe to insert a piece of wood into the genitalia of a dead woman.
Defence Witness TEN-23 testified to an incident when the Accused ordered the
Interahamwe to leave a house. The Chamber considers that while these acts show that the
attackers carried out the Accused's orders, there is no evidence that they did so in a
superior-subordinate hierarchy, or that the Accused had the ability to prevent or punish
them for crimes committed. In respect of Witness TEN-23's evidence, the Chamber notes
that the Accused persuaded the Interahamwe to leave after quoting a Rwandan proverb,
and tallung to them for approximately ten minutes; this exchange between the Accused
and the Interahamwe is not that of a superior commanding his subordinate. The Chamber
finds that the Prosecution has not adduced evidence of effective control by the Accused
of the people he ordered to commit crimes, in that it has not been shown that the Accused
could prevent or punish them for the crimes committed.
Therefore, the Chamber is not convinced of the existence of a superiorrdinate relationship. As a result, it is unnecessary to examine the other elements of
superior responsibility. Accordingly, the Chamber finds that the Accused did not incur
individual criminal responsibility as a superior under Article 6(3) as charged in Counts 1,
4 , 5 , 6 , 7 , and 8 of the Indictment.

389

Delalic (TC) paras. 251-252.
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CHAPTER IV
VERDICT

.

FOR THE FOREGOING REASONS, having considered all of the evidence
the arguments,

80.

THE CHAMBER unanimously finds Elikzer Niyitegeka:
Count 1: Guilty of Genocide
Count 2: Not Guilty of Complicity in Genocide
Count 3: Guilty of Conspiracy to Commit Genocide
Count 4: Guilty of Direct and Public Incitement to Commit Genocide
Count 5: Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity (Murder)
Count 6: Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity (Extermination)
Count 7: Not Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity (Rape)
Count 8: Guilty of Crimes Against Humanity (Other Inhumane Acts)
Count 9: Not Guilty of Serious Violations of Article 3 Common to the Geneva
Conventions and of Additional Protocol I1
Count 10: Not Guilty of Serious Violations of Article 3 Common to the Geneva
Conventions and of Additional Protocol 11.

The Prosecutor v. Eli&er Niyitegeka, Case No. ICTR-96-14-T

CHAPTER V
SENTENCE

Applicable Provisions and General Principles of Sentencing
1. The provisions of the Statute and the Rules relevant to the Chamber's
nsideration of an appropriate sentence for the Accused are Articles 22, 23 and 26 of the
atute and Rules 101 to 104 of the Rules.

2. Pursuant to Article 23 of the Statute and Rule 101(A) of the Rules, the Tribunal
may impose a term of imprisonment upon the person convicted up to and including
risonment for the remainder of that person's life.
3. In the case of an accused convicted of multiple crimes, as in the present case, the
hamber may, in its discretion, impose a single sentence or one sentence for each of the
crimes. The imposition of a single sentence will usually be appropriate in cases in which
In the
the offences may be recognized as belonging to a single criminal tran~action.~~'
case of multiple sentences, the Chamber will determine whether the sentences shall be
served consecutively or concurrently.

84. In reaching its decision on an appropriate sentence to be imposed on the Accused,
e Chamber has taken due consideration of the well-established principles of retribution,
eterrence, and protection of ~ociety.~"Specific emphasis is placed on general
eterrence, so as to demonstrate "that the international community [is] not ready to
rate serious violations of international humanitarian law and human ri h t ~ " The
. ~ ~ ~
hamber has also considered the likelihood of the Accused's rehabilitation.&
485. The Chamber has taken due notice of the intrinsic gravity of the crimes in
consideration; genocide and crimes against humanity being offences which are
articularly shochng to the conscience of mankmd.

486. On the other hand, the Chamber has considered the principle of gradation in
sentencing, according to which the highest penalties are to be imposed upon those at the
upper end of the sentencing scale, such as those who planned or ordered atrocities, or
those who committed crimes with especial zeal or sadism. Whether an accused is found
uilty of genocide, of crimes against humanity or of violations of the Geneva
laskic (TC) para. 807; Krstic (TC) para. 725.
(TC) para. 28, endorsed in Aleksovski (AC) para. 66; Ntakirutimana (TC) para. 882.
Kambanda (TC) para. 28, endorsed in Aleksovski (AC) para. 66. See also Kayishema Sentence (TC)
a. 2; Ntakirutimana (TC) para. 882.
Haskic (TC) para. 761; Kunarac (TC) para. 836; Serushago (TC) para. 39; Kayishema (TC) para. 2,
upheld in Kayishema (AC) paras. 389 and 390; Ntakirutimana (TC) para. 887.

39' Kambanda
392
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onventions or Additional Protocol 11 thereto, the principle of gradation enables the
hamber to punish, deter, and consequently stigmatize the crimes considered at a level
that corresponds to their overall magnitude and reflects the extent of the suffering
inflicted upon the victims.394
487. The Chamber has also found guidance in the ractice of sentencing in Rwanda, as
referred to in previous judgements of the Tribunal.392'
8. Finally, the Chamber has taken into consideration the totality of the circumstances
the case and the individual circumstances of the Accused, in mitigation as well as in
gravation. It has borne in mind that the principle according to which only matters
oved beyond a reasonable doubt are to be considered at the sentencing stage extends to
e assessment of any aggravating factors, while mitigating factors are to be taken into
ideration if established on a balance of probabilities. This Chamber reiterates that a
icular circumstance shall not be retained as aggravating if it is included as an element
of the crime in c ~ n s i d e r a t i o n . ~ ~ ~
e

Submissions

rosecution
89. Relying on the gravity of the crimes committed, the Prosecution requests the
Chamber to impose the most severe sentence upon the Accused, that is, imprisonment for
the remainder of his life. The Prosecution contends that particularly aggravating
circumstances exist in the present case. Particularly, the Prosecution emphasizes that the
Accused was a well-known personality in the Kibuye Prefecture, his home prefecture,
that, at the time of the events, he was Minister of Information in the Interim
venunent. In such public office, claims the Prosecutor, the Accused was under an
gation to espouse the principles laid down in the Rwandan Constitution and to uphold
gree of morality. Instead, he supported the Abatabazi campaign against the Tutsi
ile actively engaging himself in the killings of the Tutsi and inciting others to kill.
ally, the Prosecution stresses the absence of mitigating evidence and the Accused's
lack of remorse for the events in Rwanda from April to July 1 9 9 4 . ~ ~ ~
Defence
90. The Defence prays the Chamber, in the event the Accused is found guilty, to
consider the length of time the Accused has spent on remand with little or no prospect of
being released on bail while awaiting trial. The Defence submits as a mitigating factor the
fact that the trial was completed in record time due to the Accused's cooperation in the
394 On the individualization of the sentence and the principle of gradation in sentencing, see
Ntakirutimana (TC) paras. 883-886 and caselaw therein cited in support.
See particularly the developments on the applicable law and the practice of sentencing in Rwanda in
Ka ishema Sentence (TC) paras. 5-7 and Ntakirutimana (TC) para. 885.
392
See Ntakirutimana (TC) para. 893, and supporting case law quoted in footnotes 1183 to 1187.
397 Prosecution Final Trial Brief paras. 292-299, T. 27 February 2003 pp. 28-29.
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roceedings. The Defence emphasizes that at all times the Accused conducted a
respectful defence and that the instructions given by the Accused to his legal
representatives took into account a desire to expedite his trial and to avoid where
ssible, the expenditure of court time and resources, including financial resources. Also
this respect, the Defence emphasizes that the Chamber commended the parties for their
ism. The Defence finds support in the Kmojelac Judgement at para. 520,
ICTY Trial Chamber gave credit to the Accused for the extent to which his
ounsel co-operated with it and the Prosecution.
1. The Defence further prays that the Chamber consider that the Accused has a wife,
ldren and grandchildren, and that he is unlikely to be afforded any real opportunity to
ave regular contact with them and to maintain and develop any meaningful relationship
with them. The Defence submits that, if found guilty, the Accused should be held as
capable of being reformed. According to the Defence, excessively long sentences can
ount to cruel and inhumane punishment. The heavier the sentence imposed upon him,
the more difficult his reintegration into society will be, especially considering that there is
little or no prospect that the Accused will be able to return to his home and country of
irth.398
2. The Defence also submits that the Accused exercised his right not to testify and
that, in this respect, he has not aggravated any alleged wrongdoing by, for example,
undertaking to tell the truth and then not doing so.399

Deliberations
Individual, Mitigating and Aggravating Circumstances

3. Elitzer Niyitegeka was born on 12 March 1952 in Gitabura Secteur, Gisovu
ommune, Kibuye Prefecture, Rwanda. At the date of sentencing, the Accused was 51
ears old. A married man, he has five children, and grandchildren. The Accused is a
rmer newscaster and journalist at Radio Rwanda. In 1991, at the time when multi-party
litics were inaugurated in Rwanda, the Accused was among th
opposition MDR Party. He assumed Chairmanship of the
from 1991 to 1994. On 9 April 1994, the Accused became Minister of
within the Interim Government. He remained in that position until the second
alf of July 1994 and his exile from Rwanda.
4. In mitigation of the Accused's sentence, the Chamber has considered evidence
at the Accused intervened and saved a group of refugees from Interahamwe who
accused them of being Inkotanyi. It is reasonable to infer from the circumstances of this
isode that the Accused thus saved these refugees' lives.
95. However, the Accused also took the lives of others, and deliberately committed
crimes of a heinous nature against civilians prior to and after this episode. The fact that
398 Defence Final Trial Brief, pp.
399 M, p.

201, para. 5.

200-203.
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e helped save some persons therefore carries limited weight.

6. The Chamber has also considered in mitigation the fact that the Accused was a
son of good character prior to the events. As a public figure and a member of the
R, he advocated democracy and opposed ethnic discrimination. As such, he proved
courageous, despite threats to his life and property.
97. However, after 6 April 1994, when faced with the choice between participating in
massacres of civilians or holding fast to his principles, he chose the path of ethnic bias
and participated in the massacres committed in Rwanda at the time. The fact that he was
formerly a good man is accordingly of little weight.
8. Finally, the Chamber has given credit to the Accused for the extent to which his
ounsel co-operated with it and with the Prosecution in the efficient conduct of the trial.

. The Chamber considers as aggravating, in the Accused's case, the following
circumstances:
(i) That the Accused was a well-known and influential figure in his native
refecture of Kibuye, where his crimes were committed. As such, the Accused abused the
trust placed in him by the population;
(ii) That, at the time of the events, the Accused held an official position at the
national level, as a member of the Interim Government. The Chamber considers it
'cularly aggravating that instead of promoting peace and reconciliation in his capacity
inister of Information, he turned to violence and actively participated in the
commission of the massacres in Bisesero and influenced others to commit crimes while,
in some instances, he gave instructions to attackers or acted as one of their leaders;
(iii) The callous nature of the murders of a girl of 13-15 years of age in Bisesero
y the Gisovu-Kibuye road on 20 May 1994, of an old man and a young boy on 18 June
994 at Kiziba;
(iv) The fact that the Accused joined in the jubilation over the killing,
ecapitation and castration of Kabanda, and the piercing of his skull through the ears with
(v) The cruel and insensitive disregard for human life and dignity shown by the
er given by the Accused to Interahamwe to insert a sharpened piece of wood into the
enitalia of the dead Tutsi woman on the road in Kibuye near the ENT on, and after, 28
(vi) The prolonged nature of his participation in widespread and systematic
attacks against defenceless civilians.
Having reviewed both mitigating and aggravating circumstances, the Chamber
finds that the aggravating circumstances outweigh the mitigating circumstances in the
Accused' s case.
0.
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Imposition of Sentence
50L. FOR THE FOREGOING REASONS, having considered all of the evidence
and the arguments of the Parties, the Statute, and the Rules, the Chamber imposes
sentence as follows, delivering its decision in public, inter partes and in the first instance,
and noting the general practice regarding sentencing in Rwanda.
502.

For the crimes of which the Accused was found guilty, the Chamber

TENCES Eli6zer Niyitegeka to:
Imprisonment for the remainder of his life
3. The above sentence shall be served in a State designated by the President of the
'Tribunal, in consultation with the Chamber. The Government of Rwanda and the
designated State shall be notified of such designation by the Registrar.

504. Until his transfer to his designated place of imprisonment, Eli6zer Niyitegeka
shall be kept in detention under the present conditions.
505. Pursuant to Rule 102(B) of the Rules, on notice of appeal, if any, enforcement of
the above sentences shall be stayed until a decision has been rendered on the appeal, with
the convicted person nevertheless remaining in detention.

Arusha, 16 May 2003

Esilc M@se
Judge

Andrksia Vaz
Judge

(Seal of the Tribunal)
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INTERNATIONAL
TRIBUNAL
FOR

CRIMINAL
RWANDA

TRIBUNAL PENAL INTERNATIONAL
POUR LE RWANDA

CaseNo.:ICTR-96-14-I

No.de dossier:
ICTR-96-14-I

THE

LE PROCUREUR

PROSECUTOR

DU TRIBUNAL

AGAINST

CONTRE

]~LIEZER NIYITEGEKA

I~L1EZER NIYITEGEKA

AMENDED

ACTE D’ACCUSATION

INDICTMENT

AMEND]~

The Prosecutor
of the.Intemationa
Criminal
Tribunal
forRwanda,pursuant
t
theauthority
stipulated
in Article
17 of the
Statuteof the International
Crimina
Tribunalfor Rwanda(the Statuteof th
Tribunal)
charges:

Le Procureurdu TribunalP6na
International
pourle Rwanda,
en vertude
pouvoirsque lui conf&el’article17 d
Statut
du Tribunal
P6nalInternational
pour
le Rwanda
(leStatut
du Tribunal)
accuse:

I~LIEZER NIYITEGEKA

ELIEZER

With CONSPIRACY
TO .COMM]
GENOCIDE;
GENOCIDE,
or
alternatively COMPLICITY
I
GENOCIDE;
DIRECT AND PUBLI
INCITEMENT
TO
COMMIT
GENOCIDE;
CRIMES
AGAINS
~MAN1TY
and VIOLATIONS
O
ARTICLE
3 COMMON
TO TH
GENEVA
CONVENTIONS
AND
ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL II, offences
stipulated
in Articles
2, 3, and 4 of th
Statute
oftheTribunal.

D’ENTENTE

¢

NIYITEGEKA

EN
VUE
DE
LE
GI~NOCIDE
GENOCIDE
ou
alternativement,
COMPLICITE
DE
GENOCIDE
D’INCITATION
DIRECTE
E
PUBLIQUE
A
CO METTRE
L
GENOCIDE;
CRIMES
CONTR
L’HUMANITE, et de VIOLATIONS DE
L’ARTICLE
3 COMMUN
AUX
CONVENTIONS
DE GENEVE ET DU
PROTOCOLE ADDITIONEL II, crimes
pr~vus
auxarticles
2, 3 et 4 du Statutd
Tribunal,

COMMETTRE

1. HISTORICAL CONTEXT

HISTORICAL

CONTEXT

lo

CONTEXTE

HISTORIQUE

1.1 The revolution
of 1959 markedthe
beginning
of a periodof ethnicclashes
between
the Humand theTutsiin Rwanda,
causinghundredsof Tutsito die and
thousands
moreto fleethecountry
in the
yearsimmediately
following,
Therevolution
resultedin the abolition
of the Tutsi
monarchy
andtheproclamation
of theFirst
Republic
in early1961,confirmed
in a
referendumheld in the same year.
Legislative
elections
heldin September
1961
confirmed
the dominant
position
of the
MDR-PARMEHUTU
(Mouvement
DOmocratiqueR~pub licain-Parti du
MouvementdEmancipation
Hutu),led by
Grdgoire
Kayibanda,
who wassubsequently
elected
President
of the Republic
by the
Legislative
Assembly
on 26 October
1961.

1.1 La r6volutionde 1959 marquele
ddbutd’unepdrioded’ affrontements
ethniques
entreles Hutuet les Tutsiau
Rwanda,provoquant
au coursdes anndes
quiontimmddiatement
suivi,
descentaines
demorts
chezlesTutsi
etl’exode
de miUiers
d’entreeux.Cetterdvolution
entra3ne
l’abolition
de la monarchie
Tutsiet la
proclamation
de la Premidre
Rdpublique
au
ddbutde I’annde1961,confirmdepar
rdfdrendum
au coursde la mrmeannde.
Les
dlections
Idgislatives
de septembre
1961
confirme la domination du MDRP RMEHUTU (MouvementDdmocratique
Rdpublicain-Parti du
Mouvement
dEmancipation Hutu) de Grdgoire
Kayibanda,
qui est dlu Prdsident
de la
Rdpublique
parlassemblde
ldgislative
le 26
octobre
1961.

1.2Theearlyyearsof theFirstRepublic,
whichwasunderthedomination
of theHum
of central
andsouthern
Rwanda,
wereagain
marked
by ethnic
violence.
Thevictims
were
predominantly
Tutsi,
theformer
ruling
elite
andthoserelated
to them,whowerekilled,
driven
to otherregions
of Rwanda
or forced
to fleethecountry.
Thegradual
elimination
oftheopposition
parties
inthose
early
years
confirmedthe MDR-PARMEHUTUas the
singleparty,the onlypartyto present
candidates
intheelections
of1965.

1.2 Les premidres
anndesd’existence
de
cetterdpublique,
dominde
parlesHutudu
centre et du sud du Rwanda,sont de
nouveau
marqudes
parla violence
ethnique.
Lesvictimes
furent
principalement
desTutsi,
l’ancienne
61ite
dirigeante,
et leurs
allids;
ceux-ci
furent
tuds,chassds
versd’autres
rdgions
du Rwanda
ou forcds
de senfuir
du
pays.L’dlimination
progressive
despartis
d’opposition
durant
ces premidres
anndes
confirme le MDR-PARMEHUTU comme
parti
unique,
quiestleseul/tprdsenter
des
C andldats
"
¯
’
.
auxelections
de I965

1.3 The earlypart of 1973 in Rwanda
wasagainmarked
by ethnic
confrontations
betweenthe Hutuand Tutsi,prompting
another
exodus
of theTutsiminority
from
thecountry,
as hadoccurred
between
I959
and 1963.Thisnewoutburst
of ethnic
and
political
tension
between
the Northand

1.3 Le ddbutde l’annde1973au Rwanda
est de nouveau marqud par des
affrontements
ethniques
entreHutuet Tutsi
quiprovoquent,
aprrs
ceuxde 1959 gt 1963,
un nouvel
exodede la minoritd
Tutsi.
Cette
recrudescence
des tensions
ethniques
et
politiques
(entre
leNordetle Sud)aboutit,

1. CONTEXTE H!STORIQUE

South
resulted
ina military
coupby General
Juv6nalHabyarimanaon 5 July 1973,
stfi~ing
power
fromcivilian
to military
hands
andfromHutuof central
Rwanda
to Hutuof’
the northern prdfectures
of Gisenyi
(Habyarimanasnative region) and
Ruhengeri.

le5 juillet
1973,
gtuncoupd’Etat
militaire
""
men6par e1 General
Juv6nal
Habyarimana.
Le cofitd EtatentraTne
un renversement
du
pouvoir,
quipassedesmainsdescivils
~t
celles
desmilitaires
etdecelles
desHutudu
centredu RwandaA cellesdes Hutudes
prefectures
de Gisenyi
et Ruhengeri
au nord
du pays (r6gionnataledu Pr6sident
Habyarimana).

1.4 In 1975, PresidentHabyarimana
foundedthe Mouvement
R~volutionnaire
Nationalpourle Ddveloppement
(MRND),
a single
party,
andassumed
theposition
of’
partyChairman.
The administrative
and
partyhierarchies
wereindistinguishable
in
thissingle
party
state
fromthelevel
ofthe
Pr~fetto the bourgmestres,
and downto
thatof the conseillers
de secteurand
responsables
de cellule.

1,4 En 1975,le pr6sident
Habyarimana
fonde le MouvementR6volutionnaire
National
pourle D6veloppement
(MRND),
patti
unique,
dontitassume
lapr6sidence.
La
structure
administrative
etla hierarchic
du
MRND,se confondent
en un v6ritable
partiEtatA tousles
niveaux
de l’administration
territoriale,
du Pr6fet
auxB ourgmestres,
jusqu’aux
conseillersde secteurset
responsables
decellule.

1,5 From1973 to 1994,the government
of President
Habyarimana
useda system
of’
ethnicand regionalquotaswhichwas
supposedto provideeducationaland
employment
opportunities
forallbutwhich
wasusedincreasingly
to discriminate
against
bothTutsiandHutufromregions
outside
thenorthwest.

1.5 De 1973~t 1994,le gouvernement
du
Pr6sident
Habyarimana
applique
un syst+me
de quotasbas6surl’origine
ethnique
et
r6gionale
qui6tait
cens6offrir
deschances
6gales~ tousen mati~red’6ducation
et
d’ emploi, mais qui fut utilis6
progressivement
de mani&e
discriminatoire
I’encontre
desTutsi
et desHutuoriginaires
d,autres
r6gions
quelenord-ouest.
De fait,gt la findesann6es
1980,
plusieurs
despostes
lesplusimportants
dans
les secteursmilitaires,
politiques,
6conomiques
et administratifs
de la soci6t6
rwandaise
6taient
occup6s
pardespersonnes
originaires
de Gisenyi
et Ruhengeri.
Parmi
l’61ite
priviI6gi6e,
un noyau,
connusous
l’appellation
Akazu,compos6
de membres
de la famille
et d,intimes
du Pr6sident
Habyarimana
et de son 6pouse,Agathe
Kanziga,
jouitd’ungrandpouvoir.
Aux
membres de ce groupe, presque
exclusivement
Hutu, se joignentdes
personnes
quien partagent
l’id6ologie
Hutu
extr~miste
et qui sontprincipalement
originaires
delar6gion
natale
duPr6sident
et

In fact,by thelate1980’s,
persons
fromGisenyi
and Ruhengeri
occupied
many
of the mostimportant
positions
in the
military, political,economic and
administrative
sectors
of Rwandan
society.
Among
theprivileged
elite,
aninner
circle
of’
relatives
andcloseassociates
of President
Habyarimana
andhiswife,Agathe
Kanziga,
knownas theAkazu,enjoyed
greatpower.
Thisselect
group,
almost
exclusively
Hutu,
wassupplemented
by individuals
whoshared
itsextremist
Hutuideology,
andwho came
mainlyfrom the nativeregionof the
President
andhiswife.
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de son6pouse.
1.6 In 1990, the President of the
Republic,
JuvrnalHabyarimana,
and his
singleparty,the Mtt2qD,were facing
mounting
opposition
including
fromother
Hutu.

1.6 Au cours de l’annre 1990, le
Prrsidentde la Rrpubique,Juvrnal
Habyarimana,
et sonpartiunique,
le MRND,
fontface/t uneopposition
grandissante,
notamment
de la partd’autres
Hutu.

1.7 On 1 October 1990, the Rwandan
Patriotic
Front(RPF),madeup mainly
Tutsirefugees,
attacked
Rwanda.Within
days the governmentbegan arresting
thousandsof people,presumedto be
opponents
of Habyarimana
andsuspected
of
beingRPFaccomplices.
Although
theTutsi
were the main target,Hutu political
opponents
werealsoarrested.

1.7 Le ler octobre 1990, le Front
PatriotiqueRwandais(FPR), compos6
majoritairement
derrfugirs
Tutsi,
attaque
le
Rwanda.Dansles joursqui suivent,
le
gouvernement
proc~de
/~ l’arrestation
de
milliers
de personnes
prrsumres
&re des
adversaires
d’Habyarimana
et soup~onn4es
de complicit6avec le FPR. Parmiles
personnes
arr&res,
majoritairement
d’origine
Tutsi,il y a 6galement
des opposants
politiques
Hutu.

1.8 Following
pressure
fromthe internal
opposition
andtheinternational
community,
and the RPF attackof October1990,
PresidentHabyarimanapermittedthe
introduction
ofmultiple
political
parties
and
the adoption
of a newconstitution
on 10
June 1991. The
Mouvement
Rdvolutionnaire
National pour le
Dkveloppement(~)
was renamed
Mouvement
ROpublicain
National
pourla
D~mocratie
et le D~veloppement
(MRND).
Thefirsttransitional
government
wasmade
up almostexclusively
of MRNDmembers,
following
therefusal
ofthemainopposition
partiesto takepart.Withthe second
transitional
government
in April1992,the
MRNDbecame
a minority
partyforthefirst
timein itshistory,
withnineministerial
portfolios
outof19.On theotherhand,the
MKNDretainedits domination
overthe
local
administration.

1.8 Suiteaux diffrrentes
pressions
de
l’opposition
interne
et de la communaut6
internationale,
et gt l’attaque
du FPR
doctobre
1990,le Prrsident
Habyarimana
autorise
l’introduction
du multipartisme
et
l’adoption
dunenouvelle
constitution
le 10
juin1991.Le Mouvement
RrvolutionnaJre
Nationalpourle D~veloppement
(MRND)
estalorsrebapfis6
Mouvement
Rdpublicain
National pour la D~mocratieet le
Ddveloppement(N[RND). Le premier
Gouvernement
de transition
est compos6
presqueexclusivement
de membresdu
MRND,suiteau refusdesprincipaux
partis
d’opposition
d’enfairepartie.
Avecla mise
en place du second Gouvernementde
transitionen avril1992,le MRND se
retrouve
minoritaire
pourla premirre
foisde
son histoire,
avec neufportefeuilles
minist~riels
sur19, Parcontre,
le MRND
demeure
fortement
dominant
au niveaude
l’administration
territoriale.

1.9 The new governmentthen entered
intonegotiations
with the RPF,which
resulted
in thesigning
of theAmshaAccords

1,9 Le nouveau Gouvernemententame
alorsdes nrgociations
avecle FPR qui
aboutissent
le4 aofit
1993/t
lasignature
des
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on 4 August1993.The Accordsprovided
for a newsystemof sharing
military
and
civilianpower betweenthe RPF, the
opposition
parties
andtheMRND.

Accords
d’Arusha.
Ces Accords
prdvoient
un nouveau
partage
despouvoirs
militaires
etcivils
entre
le:FPR,lespartis
d’opposition
et le MRND.

1.10By the termsof the Arusha
Accords,
whichprovided
fortheintegration
of both
sidesarmedforces,
the newnational
army
was to be limited
to 13,000men,60% FAR
(Forces
ArmdesRwandaises)
and 40% RPF.
The postsof commandwereto be shared
equally
(50%-50%)
between
the twosides,
withthepostof Chiefof Staffof theArmy
assigned
to theFAR.

1..10Aux termesdes Accordsd’Amsha
quiprdvoient
l’intdgration
desforces
armdes
desdeuxparties,
l’effectif
de la nouveUe
armdenationale
estlimitd
h 13 000hommes
dont60% proviennent
des FAR (Forces
ArmdesRwandaises)
et 40% du FPR.Quant
aux postesde commandement,
ils sont
attribuds/t
partsdgales
(50%-50%)
auxdeux
parties,
le postede Chefd’l~tat
Majorde
l’armde
revenant
auxFAR.
L’effectif
de la Gendarmerie
est
limitd/t
6 000hommes,
composd
de 60% des
FAR et 40% du FPR,avec les postesde
commandement
rdpartisdquitablement
(50%-50%)
entrelesdeuxparties,
le poste
de Chefd EtatMajorde la Gendarmerie
revenant
au FPR.

TheGendarmerie
was to be limited
to 6,000men,60% FAR and 40% RPF,with
thepostsof commandshared
equally
(50%50%)between
thetwosidesandthepostof
Chiefof Staffof theGendarmerie
assigned
totheRPF.

1.11As regards
representation
within
the
government,
theArusha
Accords
limited
the
number
ofministerial
portfolios
to beheldby
theMRNDto five,plusthePresidency.
The
otherportfolios
wereto be sharedas
follows:RPF, five; MDR (Mouvement
ddmocratique
rdpublicain),
four(including
the postof PrimeMinister);
PSD (Patti
social,
dOmocrate),
three;
PL(Patti
liberal),
three;and the PDC (PattiddmocratechrOtien),
one.

i.llAu niveaude la reprdsentation
au
seindu gouvernement,
les Accords
d’Amsha
limitent
/t cinqle nombre
de portefeuilles
ministdriels
du MttND en plus de la
Prdsidence
de la Rdpublique.
Les autres
portefeuilles
serdpartissent
ainsi’
cinqpour
le FPR, quatrepourle MDR (Mouvement
ddmocratique
rdpublicain)
dontle postede
premier
Ministre,
troispourle PSD(Parti
social-ddmocrate),
troispourle PL (Parti
liberal) et un pour le PDC (Parti
d~mocrate-chrdtien).

1.12 For the men and women close to
PresidentHabyarimana,
includingthe
members
of theAkazu,
whoheldpositions
of’
prominencein the varioussectorsof
Rwandansociety,
thisnew powersharing
plan,
as demanded
bythepolitical
opposition
andas stipulated
in theArushaAccords,
meanta relinquishment
of powerand the
lossof numerous
privileges
andbenefits.
With politicalchangesfollowingthe

1.12 Pour les hommes et les femmes
proches
du Prdsident
Habyarimana,
parmi
lesquelsles membresde l’Akazu,qui
occupaient
desfonctions
importantes
au sein
desdivers
secteurs
dela socirtd
rwandaise,
ce nouveau
partage
du pouvoir,
telqu’exigd
parlesopposants
politiques
etstipuld
parles
Accords
d’Arusha,
signifie
l’abandon
du
pouvoir
et laperte
denombreux
privileges
et
d’importants
bdndfices.
Les changements
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establishment
of themulti-party
government
of April1992,several
important
military
officers
fromthenorthhadbeenforced
to
retire.
Atthesametime,
manyofthemilitary
werefacing
massive
demobilisation
withthe
implementation
of theArusha
Accords.

politiques
cons6cutifs
~i l’6tablissement
dun
r6gime
mu!tipartite
en avril1992obligent
plusieurs
officiers
militaires
importants,
ofiginaires
duNord,
/tprendre
leurretraite.
En mSmetemps,1,application
desAccords
d’Arusha
confronte
plusieurs
militaires
~ une
d6mobilisation
massive.

1.13From1990,Habyarimana
and several
ofhisclose
associates
devised
thestrategy
0f’
inciting
hatred
andfearoftheTutsi
minority
as a wayofrebuilding
solidarity
among
Hutu
and keepingthemselves
in power.They
strongly
opposed
anyformof powersharing,
including
the one envisaged
by the Amsha
Accords.

1.13A partirde 1990,Habyarimana
et
plusieurs
de sesplusproches
collaborateurs
congoivent
unestrat6gie
d’incitation
/t la
haine
et~ila peurface/t
laminorit6
Tutsi,
afinder&ablir
lasolidarit6
parmi
lesHutuet
de se maintenir
au pouvoir.
Ilss’opposent
fortement
gt touteformede partagedu
pouvoir
et particuli&ement
au partage
pr6vu
parlesAccords
d’Arusha.

1.14 Determinedto avoid the power
1.1-4D6"termanees’’
/t 6viter
Iepartage
des
sharing
prescribed
by theArusha
Accords,
pouvoirs
prompar les Accordsd’Amsha,
several
prominent
civilian
and military
plusieurs
personnalit6s
civiles
etmilitaires
en
figures
pursued
theirstrategy
of ethnic
ruepoursuivent
leurstrat6gie
de conflit
division
and incitement
to violence.
They
ethnique
etd’incitation/l
laviolence.
EUes
targeted
andlabelled
as RPFaccomplices
the
visent
la population
Tutsi
toutenti~re,
qui
entireTutsipopulation,
and alsoHutu
estqualifi6e
de complice
du FPR,de mSme
opposed
to theirdomination,
particularly que les Hutuoppos6s
A leurdomination,
thosefromregions
otherthannorthwestern particuli&ement
ceuxquisontoriginaires
Rwanda.
At the sametime,theysoughtto
d’autresr6gionsque le nord-ouest
du
divide
Hutuopposition
parties,
attracting Rwanda.
Parall~lement,
ellestentent
de
someof theirmembers
backto thesupport
diviser
les partisd’opposition
Hutu,en
of Habyafimana.
Theseefforts
to divide
the
ramenant
certains
de leursmembres
dansle
Hutu oppositionwere favoredby the
campd,Habyarimana.
Lesefforts
destin6s
assassination
of MelchiorNdandaye,
a
diviser
l’opposition
Hutusontfavoris6s
par
democratically
elected
HutuPresident
in
l’assassinat,
pardessoldats
Tutsi
de1’arm6e
neighboring
Burundi,
by Tutsi
soldiers
ofthe
burundaise,de Melchior Ndandaye,
Burundi
army.By lateI993,twoof thethree
pr6sident
Hutud6mocratiquement
61u dans
majorpartiesopposedto the MRNDhad
leBurundi
voisin.
A lafinde1993,
deuxdes
eachsplit
intotwofactions.
Thefaction
of’
troisprincipaux
partisoppos6s
au MRND
eachknownas the Powerfactionaligned
s’&aient
divis6s
en deuxfactions
chacun.
itself
withtheMRND.
Lesfactions
connues
sousle nomde Power
s’allient
auMll.ND.
1.15The strategy
adoptedin the early
1990s,
whichculminated
in thewidespread
massacres
of AprilI994,comprised
several
components,
whichwerecarefully
worked

1.15La strat~gie
adopt6eau d6butdes
ann6es
90,quiva conna~tre
sonapog6e
avec
les massacres
g6n6ralis6s
d’avril
1994,
comporteplusieurs616mentsqui sont
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out by the various
prominent
figures
who
shared the extremistHutu ideology,
including
themembers
of theAkazu.

soigneusement
61abor6s
parlesdiff&entes
personnalit6s
quipartagent
cetteid6ologie
extr6miste,
dontlesmembres
de l’Akazu.
A
l’incitation
/t la violence
ethnique
et /t
Inaddition
totheincitement
toethnic
l’extermination
des Tutsiet de leurs
violence
andtheextermination
of theTutsi
complices,
s’ajoutent
l’organisation
et
andtheiraccomplices,
wastheorganization l’entra~nement
militaire
des jeunesses
andmilitary
training
of theyouthwingsof
politiques,
notamment
les lnterahamwe
thepolitical
parties,
notably
theInterahamwe (jeunesses
du MRND),la pr6paration
(youth
wingof theMRND),
thepreparation listes
depersonnes:
~tdiminer,
ladistribution
of listsof peopleto be eliminated,
the
d’armes
~ descivils,
l’assassinat
decertains
distribution
of weapons
to civilians,
the
opposants
politiques
et le massacre
de
assassination
of certain
political
opponents nombreux
Tutsidansdiverses
r6gions
du
andthemassacre
of manyTutsiin various
Rwanda
entreoctobre
1990et avril
1994.
partsof Rwanda
between
October
1990and
April
1994.
1.16Theincitement
to ethnic
hatred
took
the form of publicspeechesby people
sharingthe extremistideology.
These
political
and military
figurespublicly
appealed
to hatred
andfearof theTutsi
and
urgedtheHutumajority
to finish
offthe
enemyand its accomplices.
A perfect
illustration
is thespeech
madein November
1992by L6onMugesera,
vice-chairman
of’
the MRNDfor Gisenyipr~fecture,
who at
thetimewasalready
inciting
thepublic
to
exterminate
theTutsi
andtheir
accomplices.
With the intentionof ensuring
widespread
dissemination
of thecallsto
ethnic
violence,
.prominent
figures
fromthe
Presidents
circle
setup truehatemedia.
Thusthecreation
of RadioTdldvision
Libre
des MilleCollines(RTLM)and of the
newspaperKangurawas a part of the
strategy
andpursued
thesamelogic.

1.16L’incitation
A la haineethnique
prend
la formede discours
publics
prononc6s
par
despersonnalit6s
partageant
cette
id6ologie
extr6miste.
Cespersonnalit6s
politiques
et
militaires
appellent
publiquement/t
lahaine
et/tlapeurdesTutsi
etexhortent
lamajorit6
Hum /t en finiravec l’ennemiet ses
complices.Le discoursprononc6en
novembre
1992par L6onMugesera,
vicepr6sidentdu ~ pour la pr6fecture
de
Gisenyi,
qui d+s cette6poqueincitait
publiquement
i l’extermination
desTutsi
et
leurs
complices,
enest
laparfaite
illustration.
Dartsle but d’assurer
une large
diffusion
de ces appels/t la violence
ethnique,
despersonnalit6s
del’entourage
du
Pr6sident
mettent
sur piedde v&itables
m6diade la haine.
La cr6ation
de la Radio
T616vision
LibredesMilleCollines
(RTLM)
et du journal
Kangura
participe
de cette
strat6gie
ets’inscrit
darts
cette
logique.

1.17The creation
of the youthwingsof’
thepolitical
parties,
originally
established
to
encourage
or evenforceadherence
to oneor
another
party
inthenewly-established
multipartysystem,
provided
Habyarimanas
circle
with a large, devotedand effective
workforceto implementthe adopted

1.17La cr6ation
desailesjeunesses
des
partis
politiques,
quiavait
/tl’origine
pour
objectif
d’encourager
ou m4mede forcer
l’adh6sion
/t l’unou l’autre
despartis
du
nouveau
r6gime
multipartite,
va fournir
l’entouraged’Habyarimanaune main
d’oeuvre
d6vou6e,
nombreuse
et efficace
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strategy.
Theseyouth
organizations,
which
wereaffiliated
tothepolitical
parties,
were
soonmanipulated
as partof theanti-Tutsi
campaign.
Someof the membersof these
organizations,
notablythe lnterahamwe
(~), were organized into militia
groups,
which
werefinanced,
trained
andled
by prominent
civilians
andmilitary
figures
from the Presidentof the Republics
entourage.
Theywereissued
weapons,
with
thecomplicity
ofcertain
military
andcivilian
authorities.
The militiagroupswere
transported
to training
sites,including
certain military camps, in public
administration
vehicles
or vehicles
belonging
to companies
controlled
by thePresidents
circle.

pourmettre
en oeuvre
la strat6gie
adopt6e.
Cesorganisations
de jeunesse
affili6es
aux
partis
politiques
sonttr~sritemanipul6es
dansle cadre
de la campagne
anti-Tutsi.
Des
membres de
ces organisations,
particuli~rement
les lnterahamwe-MRND,
sontorganis6sen milices,financ6es,
entra~n6es
et dirig6es
pardespersonnalit6s
civiles
et militaires
de l’entourage
du
Pr6sident
de la R6publique.
Desarmesleur
sontdistribu6es
avecla complicit6
de
certaines
autorit6s
militaires
etciviles.
Leur
transport
verslessites
d’entra~nement,
dont
terrains
camps
militaires,
estassur6
pardes
v6hicules
de l’administration
publique
ou
appartenant
/~ dessoci6t6s
contr616es
par
l’entourage
du Pr6sident.

1.18Duringthe massarrestsof October
1990,thecivilian
andmilitary
authorities
followed
liststhathad beendrawnup in
orderto identify
andlocate
thepresumed
accomplices
of the RPF,the majority
of’
whom were Tutsi. Later, Army,
Gendarmerie,local authoritiesand
Interahamwe
weregivenordersto prepare
newlistsorupdate
theexisting
ones,which
weresubsequently
usedduring
themassacres
of 1994.In March1993,sucha listwas
foundin thevehicle
of theArmyChiefof’
Staff.

1.18 Lors des arrestations
massives
d’octobre
1990,les autorit6s
civiles
et
militaires
ser6f&ent
~tdeslistes
&ablies
pour
identifier
etlocaliser
lespr6sum6s
complices
du FPR,en majorit6
Tutsi.
Par la suite,
l’Arm6e,
la Gendarmerie,
les autorit6s
locales
et les Interahamwe
re~oivent
des
directives
pourpr6parer
de nouveUes
Iistes
outenir
h jour
leslistes
existantes,
quivont
servir
lorsdesmassacres
de 1994.
En mars
1993,
unetelle
liste
estretrouv6e
darts
le
v6hicule
du ChefdEtatMajorde 1Arm6e.

1.19Towardsthe end of 1991,certain
Rwandan
authorities
distributed
weapons
to
certain
civilians
in thenorth-eastern
region
ofthecountry
aspartofa civil
self-defence
campaign,
in reaction
to theRPFattack
of
October1990.Later,some authorities
distributed
weapons
nationwide,
notably
to
the Interahamwe
and carefully
selected
individuals,
eveninregions
distant
fromthe
war zone.Towardsthe end of I993,the
Bishop
of Nyundo
criticized
thedistribution
of weapons
in a public
letter
andquestioned
itspurpose.

1.19 Vers la fin de 1991,certaines
autorit6s
rwandaises
distribuent
desarmes/t
certains
membres
de la population
civile
du
nord-estdu pays dans le cadrede la
campagne
d’auto-d6fense
civile
en r6action/~
l’attaque
duFPRd’octobre
1990.Plustard,
en dehors
ducadredel’auto-d6fense
civile,
desarmes
sontdistribu6es
danstoutle pays
par des autorit6s, notamment aux
Interahamwe et ~ des personnes
soigneusement
choisies,
m~medansdes
r6gions
61oign6es
de la zonede guerre.
Vers
tafinde 1993,
l’t~v~que
de Nyundo
critique
dansunelettre
publique
cettedistribution
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d’armes,
s’interrogeant
sursafinalit6.
1.20The pursuitof the strategythus
described
playeda catalytic
rolein the
political
andethnic
violence
of thetime,
whichclimaxed
in theApril1994massacres.
The earlypartof the 90s was markedby
numerous
political
assassinations
andlarge
massacres
of theTutsiminority,
including
the one in Kibilira
(1990),thatof the
Bagogwe(1991)and the one in Bugesera
(1992).
Themassacres
wereinstigated
and
organized
by localauthorities
withthe
complicity
of certain
prominent
persons
from
thePresidents
circle.
Therein
canbe found
the componentsof the strategywhich
culminated
inthegenocide
of1994.

1..20
La raise
en place
delastrat6gie
ainsi
d6crite
joueun r61ede catalyseur
dansla
violence
politique
et ethnique
de cette
6poque
quiatteint
sonparoxysme
avecles
massacres
d’avril
1994.Le d6butdesann6es
90 estmarqud
parde nombreux
assassinats
politiques
et d’importants
massacres
de la
minorit6
Tutsi,
dontcelui
deKibilira
(1990),
ceux des Bagogwe(1991)et celui
Bugesera(1992).Ces massacressont
suscit6s
etorganis6s
pardesautorit6s
locales
avecla complicit6
decertaines
personnalit6s
de l’entourage
du Pr6sident
Habyarimana.
On y retrouvetousles 616mentsde la
strat6gie
qui va aboutirau g6nocide
de
1994.

1.21In early1994,certainprominent
people
fromHabyarimanas
circle
instigated
violent
demonstrations
in Kigali
aimedat
preventing
theimplementation
of theArusha
Accords.
Soldiers
in civilian
clothes
and
militiamen
tookpart,"seeking
to provoke
confrontations
withthe BelgianUNAMIR
soldiers.
Theseincidents
werepartially
the
cause of the postponement of the
establishment
oftheinstitutions
foreseen
by
theArusha
Accords.

1.21Au d6butde 1994,desmanifestations
violentes
visant/t
empScher
la miseenplace
desAccords
d’Arusha
se d6roulent/t
Kigali
l’instigation
de certaines
personnalit6s
de
l’entourage
d’Habyarimana.
On y retrouve
desmilitaires
encivil
auxc6t6s
desmiliciens
quicherchent
~ provoquer
desaffrontements
aveclessoldats
beiges
de la MINUAR.
Ces
incidents
sontenpartie/t
l’origine
dureport
de la miseen place
desinstitutions
pr6vues
danslesAccords
d’Arusha.

1,22On 6 April1994,theplanecarrying,
amongother
passengers,
thePresident
of the
Republic
of Rwanda,
Juv6nal
Habyarimana,
was shotdownon its approach
to Kigali
airport.

1.22Le 6 avril1994,l’avion
transportant,
entreautres
passagers,
le Pr6sident
de la
R6publique du
Rwanda, Juv6nal
Habyarimana,
est abattupeu avantson
atterrissage
~ l’a6roport
deKigali.

1.23 In the hourswhichfollowedthe
crashof the Presidents
plane,
the senior
officers
of theFARconvened
to assess
the
situation.
Thosewho shared
theextremist
Hutuideology,
generally
fromthe North,
proposedan Army take-over.Duringa
secondmeetingwhichtookplaceon the
morning
of7 April,
thatoption
wasrejected
in favour of setting up an interim

1.23Danslesheures
quisuivent
la chute
de l’avion
pr6sidentiel,
les principaux
officiers
desFARse r6unissent
pour6valuer
lasituation.
Ceuxquipartagent
l’id6ologie
extr6miste
Hutu,
g6n6ralement
lesmilitaires
du norddu pays,proposent
la prisedu
pouvoir
parl’Arm6e.
Le 7 avrilau matin,
lorsdunedeuxi~me
r6union,
cette
option
est
rejet6e
au profit
de la misesurpieddun
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Government.

gouvernement
int~rimaire.

1.24Alreadyon the morningof 7 April
and whilethesediscussions
weretaking
place,
groups
of military,
listsin hand,
proceeded
to arrest,
confine
andcarryout
systematic
assassinations
of a largenumber
of political
opponents,
bothHutu and
Tutsi,
including
thePrime
Minister,
someof’
the Ministers
in her Government
and the
President
of theConstitutional
Court.
Atthe
sametime,however,the militarywere
evacuating
prominent
members
of thedead
Presidents
circle,including
the MllND
Ministers,
tosafelocations.
The BelgianUNAMIRsoldiers
sent
to protect
thePrime
Minister
weredisarmed,
arrested
andtakento Kigali
military
camp,
wheretheyweremassacred,
prompting
the
withdrawal
of theBelgian
contingent
in the
daysthatfollowed.
After
thewithdrawal
of’
theBelgian
troops,
theUN Security
Council
drastically
reduced
thenumberof UNAMIR
personnel
in Rwanda.

1.24D6sle 7 avdlau matin,
parall61ement
cesdiscussions,
desgroupes
demilitaires,
listes
enmain,
proc6dent
gtl’arrestation,
~tla
s6questration
et/t l’assassinat
de nombreux
opposants
politiques,
Hutuet Tutsi,
parmi
lesquels
le Premier
Ministre,
certains
des
ministresde son gouvernementet le
Pr6sident
de la CourConstitutionnelle.
Par
contre,au m6memoment,des militaires
6vacuentdans des endroitsstirsdes
persormalit6s
de l’entourage
du d6funt
Pr6sident,
y comprisles ministresdu
MRND.
Lesmilitaires
beiges
de la MINUAR
envoy6s
pourprotgger
te Premier
Ministre
sontd6sarm6s,
arr&6s
et conduits
au camp
militaire
deKigali
ot~ilssontmassacr6s.
Cet
incident
pr6cipite
le retrait
du contingent
beigedanslesjoursquisuivent.
Apr6sle
retrait
destroupes
belges,
le Conseil
de
scour
te desNations-Unies
r6duit
de fagon
’ i""
draconienne
le nombrede personnel
de la
MINUAR au Rwanda.

1,25The leadersof variouspolitical
parties
nottargeted
in theassassinations
assembled
attherequest
ofmilitary
officers.
Otherthanmembersof the Mlt:ND,most
participants
weremembersof the Power
wings
of theirrespective
parties.
Given
the
political
andconstitutional
voidcreated
by
the deathsof mostnationalpolitical
authorities,
theysetup a government
based
on the1991constitution.
Composed
solely
of Hutu,thegovernment
wasswornin on 9
April1994.TheMI/NDheldnineministerial
posts,
plusthePresidency
of theRepublic,
while
theremaining
I 1 positions,
including
thatof PrimeMinister,
wentto thePower
factions
oftheother
parties.

1.25Les dirigeants
des diverspartis
politiques
nonvis6sparlesassassinats
se
r6unissent
~tlademande
d’offlciers
militaires.
En dehors des membres du MRND, la
plupart
desparticipants
sontmembres
des
ailes
Power
deleurs
partis
respectifs.
I~tant
donn6le videpolitique
et constitutionnel
cr66 par la mort de la plupart des
personnalit6s
politiques
nationales,
ils
mettent
surpiedun gouvernement
fond6sur
la constitution
de 1991.Le gouvernement,
exclusivement
compos6de personnalit6s
Hutu,pr&eserment
le 9 avril1994.Neuf
postes
minist6riels
sontattribu6s
au MRND,
en plusdela pr6sidence
de laR6publique,
et
lesonzepostes
restants,
incluant
celui
de
premier
ministre,
reviennent
auxfactions
Power
desautres
partis.

1.26In thehoursthatfollowing
thecrash

1.26Danslesheures
quisuivent
la chute

1. CONTEXTE HISTORIQUE

of President
Habyarimanas
plane,
military
andmilitiamen
setup roadblocks
andbegan
slaughtering
Tutsiandmembers
of theHutu
opposition
in Kigali
andin otherpartsof’
Rwanda.
At the roadblocks,
theychecked
theidentity
cardsof passers-by
andkilled
thoseor mostof thosewhowereidentified
as Tutsi.
Military
patrols,
ofteninvolving
militiamen,
scoured
thecity,
lists
inhand,
to
executethe Tutsiand certainpolitical
opponents.

de l’avion
du President
Habyarimana,
les
militaires
etlesmiliciens
&igent
desbarrages
et commencent/t
massacrer
lesTutsiet les
membres
de l! opposition
Hutu/t Kigali
et
dans d’autresr6gionsdu Rwanda.Aux
barrages,
ilsproce’dent
~,lav6rification
des
cartes
d’identit6
de touslespassants
et
ex6cutent
toutes
lespersonnes,
oula plupart
des personnes,
identifi6es
comme6rant
Tutsi.
DespatrouiUes
de militaires,
souvent
accompagn6s
demiliciens
sillonnent
laville,
listes
en main,pourex6cuter
lesTutsiet
certains
opposants
politiques.

L27 Duringthe entire periodof the
1.27Durant
toutela p6riode
du g6nocide,
genodde,
FARmilitary,
particularly
unitsof
desmilitaires
desFAR,particuli~rement
des
thePresidential
Guard,
thePara-Commando unit~sde la GardePr6sidentielle,
du
Batallion,
Reconnaissance
Battalion
andthe
Bataillon
Para-Commando,
du Bataillon
Gendarmerie,
in complicity
withmilitiamen, reconnaissance
et de la Gendarmerie,
avecla
actively
participated
in themassacres
of the
complicit6de miliciens,participent
Tutsithroughout
Rwanda.
activement
auxmassacres
de Tutsisurtoute
l’&endue
du Rwanda.
1.28As soonas it wasformed,
theInterim
Government espoused the plan for
extermination
putin place.
Throughout
the
periodof the massacres,
the Government
madedecisions
andissued
directives
to aid
andabetin theextermination
of theTutsi
population
andtheelimination
of theHutu
politicalopponents.Membersof the
Governmentincitedthe populationto
eliminate
theenemyandits accomplices,
someof themparticipating
directly
in the
massacres.

1.28 D~s sa formation,
le Gouvemement
Int6rimaire
faitsienle pland’extermination
misen place.
Durant
toutela p6riode
des
massacres,le Gouvernement
prenddes
d6cisions
et donne
desdirectives
dansle but
d’aider
et encourager
l’extermination
de la
populationTutsiet l’dimination
des
opposants
politiques
Hutu.Desmembres
de
ce gouvernement
incitent
la population
/t
61iminer
l’ennemi
etsescomplices,
certains
d’entre
euxprennent
partdirectement
aux
massacres.

1.29Localauthorities,
including
prefers,
bour~estres,
conseillers
and responsables
de cellule
applied
the Government-issued
directives
in execution
of theplanforthe
extermination
of theTutsipopulation.
They
incited
andordered
theirsubordinates
to
perpetrate
themassacres
andtooka direct
partinthem.

1;29Desautorit6s
locales,
telles
queles
Pr6fets,
lesBourgmestres,
lesconseillers
de
secteur
et les responsables
de cellule,
appliquent
lesdirectives
du Gouvernement
visant/t
ex6cuter
le pland’extermination
de
lapopulation
Tutsi.
Ilsincitent
etordonnent
/~ leurssubordorm6s
de se livreraux
massacres
et y prennent
eux-m~mes
part
directement.
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1.30Havingbeen psychologically
and
militarily
prepared
forseveral
months,
the
groupsof militiamenspearheaded
the
execution
of theextermination
planandwere
directly
involved
in themassacres
of the
civilian
Tutsipopulation
andof moderate
Hutus,
thuscausing
thedeaths
of hundreds
ofthousands
ofpeople
inlessthan100days.

1.30 Les
groupes de miliciens,
psychologiquement
et militairement
pr6par6s
depuis
plusieurs
mois,constituent
leferde
lance darts l’ex6cution du plan
d’extermination
et sont directement
impliqu~sdans les massacresde la
population
civile
Tutsi
et desHutumod~r6s,
causant
ainsi
la mortdecentaines
demilliers
de persormes
en moins
de 100jours.
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2. COMPI~TENCES
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2. TERRITORIAL, TEMPORAL AND¯
MATERIAL JURISDICTION

2. C OMPETENCES TERRITORIALE,
TEMPORELLE ET MATI~RIELLE

2.1 The crimes referredto in this
indictment
tookplacein Rwanda
between
1
January
and 31 December
1994.

2.1Les crimesvis6spar le pr6sent
acte
d’accusation
ont 6t6 commisau Rwanda
entre
le l erjanvier
1994et le31 d6cembre
1994.

2.2During
theevents
referred
to in this
indictment,
Rwandawas dividedinto11
prdfectures:
Butare,Byumba,Cyangugu,
Gikongoro,
Gisenyi,
Gitarama,
Kibungo,
Kibuye,Kigali’Ville,
Kigali-Rural
and
Ruhengeri.
Eachprefecture
wassubdivided
intocommunes
andsecteurs.

2.2 Lors des 6v6nementsauxquelsse
r6f~rele present
acted’accusation,
le
Rwanda&airdivis6en 11 pr6fectures:
Butare,Byumba,Cyangugu,Gikongoro,
Gisenyi,
Gitarama,
Kibungo,
Kibuye,
Kigaliville,Kigali-rural
et Ruhengeri.
Chaque
pr6fecture
estsubdivis~e
en communes
et en
secteurs.

2.3During
theevents
referred
to in this
indictment,
theTutsi,
theHutuandtheTwa
wereidentified
asracial
orethnic
groups.

2.3 Lors des 6vdnementsauxquelsse
r6f6re
lepr6sent
acred,accusation,
lesTutsi,
lesHutuetles
Twaetalent’
’ identifi6s
comme
desgroupes
ethniques
ou raciaux.

2.4During
theevents
referred
to in this
indictment,
therewerethroughout
Rwanda
widespread
or systematic
attacks
directed
against
a civilian
population
on political,
ethnic
orracial
grounds.

2.4 Lors des 6v6nementsauxquelsse
r6f~re
lepr6sent
acted’accusation,
ily a eu
surtoutleterritoire
duRwanda
desattaques
syst6matiques
ou g6n6ralis6es
contreune
populationcivile,en raisonde son
appartenance
politique,
ethnique
ouraciale.

2.5During
theevents
referred
to in this
indictment,
a stateof non-international
armedconflictexistedin Rwanda.The
victims
referred
to in thisindictment
were
protected
¯ persons,accordingto the
provisions
of Article3 commonto the
GenevaConventions
and of Additional
Protocol
II.

2.5 Lors des 6v6nementsauxquelsse
r6f&e
lepr6sent
acted’accusation,
ily avait
un conflit
arm6non international
sur le
territoire
du Rwanda. Les victimes
auxquelles
se r&&e le pr6sent acte
d’ accusation6taientdes personnes
prot6g~es,
ausensde l’article
3 commun
aux
Conventions
de Gen~veet du Protocole
additionnel
H.
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3.

THE POWER STRUCTURE

STRUCTURE DU POUVOIR

The Government

Le Gouvernement

3.1 According
to the Constitution
of 10
June1:991,
executive
poweris exercised
by
thePresident
of theRepublic
assisted
bythe
Government
composed
of thePrimeMinister
and the ministers.
The membersof the
Government
areappointed
by thePresident
of
theRepublic
upontheproposal
of thePrime
Minister.
The PrimeMinister
directs
the
Governmentsprogram.The Government
determines
andapplies
national
policy,
To
thateffect,
itcontrols
thecivil
serviceandthe
armed
forces
. ThePrime
Minister
decides
the
functions
oftheministers
andofficials
under
the PrimeMinistersauthority. The
resignation
or termination
of tenure
of the
Prime
Minister,
forwhatever
reason,
causes
the-Government
to resign.

3.1SelonM Constitution
du 10 juin199t
le pouvoirex6cutif
est exerc6par le
Pr6sident
de la R6publique
assist6du
gouvemement
compos6
du Premier
Ministre
et des ministres. Les membresdu
gouvemement
sontnomm6s
parle Pr6sident
de la R6publique
surproposition
du Premier
Ministre.
Le Premier
Ministre
estcharg6
de
dirigerFactiondu gouvernement.
Le
gouvemement
d6termineet conduitla
politique
delanation
etdispose
~ ceteffet
de l’administration
publique
etde laforce
arm6e.
Le Premier
Minister
d6termine
les
attributions
desministres
et desagents
plae6s
soussonautorit&
Lad6mission
ou la
cessation
desfonctions
duPremier
Ministre
pourquelque
causequece soitentra~ne
la
d6mission
du gouvernement.

3.2 The Ministers implement the
Governments
policy,
as defined
by thePrime
Minister.
Theyareanswerable
to theHeadof
the Governmentfor doing so. In the
discharge
oftheir
duties,
theministers
stand
by the President
of the Republic.
Before
takingup theirposts,theytakean oath
promising
m upholdthe interests
of the
Rwandan people and to respect the
Constitution
andthelaw.Further,
incarrying
outtheir
duties,
they
have
attheir
disposal
the
civilserviceand localadministration
corresponding
totheir
functions.

3.2Lesministres
ex6cutent
la politique
du Gouvemement
d6finiepar la Premier
Ministre.
Ilsr6pondent
devant
le Chefdu
Gouvernement
de cetteex6cution.
Dans
l’exercice
deleurs
fonctions
lesministres
sont solidairesdu Pr6sidentde la
R6publique.
Ils pr&entserment
avantde
pouvoirassumerformellement
leours
fonctions.
Ilssonttenusen vermde ce
serment,de promouvoir
les int&&sdu
peuplerwandais
dan les respectde la
Constitution
et deslois.En outre,
darts
l’exercice
deleours
fonctions
ilsdisposent
¯
9
° *
de admmmtratton
publique
et territoriale
correspondante/t
leurs
attributions.

The LocalPublic
Administration

L’administration
territoriale

3,3The PrOfet
represents
executive
power
atprefectural
level.
ThePrdfet
isappointed
by the President
of the Republic
on the

3,3
Le pr6fet
estle repr6setant
du
pouvoir
ex6cutif
au niveau
delapr6fecture.
IIestnomm6
surproposition
du ministre
de
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recommendation
of the Ministerof the
Interior
andcarries
outhisduties
under
that
Ministers
hierarchical
authority.
ThePrdfets
authority
covers
theentireprdfecture.

l’Int&ieur
parle Pr6sident
dela R6publique
et exerce
ses fonctions
sousl’autorit6
hi6rarchique
du ministre
de l’Int&ieur.
L’autorit6
dupr6fet
s’6tend
surl’ensemble
delapr6fecture.

3.4In hiscapacity
as administrator
of the
prOfecture
thePrdfetis responsible
for
ensuring
peace,
public
order
andthesafety
of
peopleand property.
The Prdfetin the
discharge
of hispolicing
duties,
maintaining
peaceand publicorder,may request
the
interventionof the army and of the
Gendarmerie
Nationale.
The Prdfethas
hierarchical
authority
overallcM1servants
andallpersons
holding
public
office
within
theboundaries
ofthepr¢fecture,
including
the
bourgmestres
andtheconseillers
desecteur.

3.4En sa qualit6
d’administrateur
de la
pr6fecture
lepr6fet
estcharg6
d’assurer
la
tranquillit6
l’ordre
public
etals6curit6
des
personnes
et desbiens.
Dansl’exercice
de
sesattributions
depolice,
lemaintien
l’ordre
etdelapaixpublics,
publics
lepr~fet
peut
requ&ir
1,intervention
del’arm6e
ouetdela
Gendarmerie
Nationale.
Le pr6efet
exerce
sonautorit6
hi&archique
surtousles
agents
de l’administration
publique
et routes
les
personnesd&entrices
de la puissance
publique
officiant
danslapr6efecture
parmi
lesquels
lesBourgmestres
etlesConseillers
desecteur.

3.5 Simflady to the the Prdfet the
Bourgmestres
represents
executive
powerat
the commune
level.
He is appointed
by the
President of the Republic on the
recommendation
of the Ministerof the
Interior.
He is underthe hierarchical
authority
ofthePrdfet.
He hasauthority
over
the civilservants
posted
in hiscommune.
Moreover,
he haspolicingduties
in regard
to
maintaining
order
andlawenforcement.

3.5A l’instar
du pr6fet
le bourgmestre
est
le repr6sentant
du pouvoir
ex6cutif
au
niveau
de la commune.
II estnomm6parle
Pr6sident
de la R6publique
surproposition
duministre
del’Int6rieur.
IIestplac6
sous
l’autorit6
hi&archique
du pr6fet.
II a
autorit6
surlesagents
del’administration
officiant
clans
sacommune.
I1a parailleurs
desattributions
depolice
dansle cadre
du
maintien
l’ordre
etde1’ex6cution
deslois.

The Political
Parties,
YouthWingsand
Militia

LesParties
Politiques,
iesailes
jeunesses
etlesMilices

Political
Parties
3.6During
the events
referred
to in this
indictment,
the mainpolitical
parties
in
Rwanda were the MRND (Mouvement
Rdpublicain
National
pourla Ddmocratie
et
le DdveIoppement),
theCDR (CoaBtion
pour
la DO~nsede la Rdpublique),
the MDR
(Mouvement
Ddmocratique
Rdpublicain),
the
PSD (PattiSocial-Ddmocrate)
and the PL

LesParties
Politiques
3.6 Lotsdes 6v6nements
vis6sdartsle
pr6sent
acred’accusation
lespricipaux
partis
politiques
au Rwanda6taient:
le MRND
(Mouvement
R6publicain
National
pourla
D6mocratie
et le D6veloppement)
la CDR
(Coalitionpour la D6fense de la
R6publique), le MDR (Mouvement
D6mocratique
R6publicain),
le PSD(Patti
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(Parti
Liberal).
TheRPF(Rwandan
Patriotic
Front)
wasa politico-military
opposition
organization.
3,7 The
MNRD
(Mouvement
Revolutionnaire
National pour le
D~veloppement)
was founded by Juv6nal
Habyarimanaon 5 July
1975. The
organization
wasinfact
a true
Party-State.
Its
aim was to providethe President
of the
Republic
witha powerful
app~atus
intended
to control
the workings
of theState.
The
movements
objectives
were,amongothers,
to
support,
andcontrol
theactions
ofthevarious
Statepowers.Onlythe Chairmanof the
MRNDcouldstandforthePresidency
of the
Republic:
All Rwandansweremembersof
the ~from birth.
3.8.The organsoftheMRND(Mouvement
Rdvolutionnaire
National pour le
Dgveloppement)
wereverycentralized
at the
top and spreadout the bottom.This
pyramidal
structure
enabledall Rwandan
citizens
to beinvolved
in political
life.
The
national
organs
included
thechairmanship,
thegeneral
secretariat,
thenational
congress
and the centralcommittee.
The central
committee
was madeup of the Chairman,
othermembers
appointed
by the Chairman,
the Secretary
General
and the Speaker
of
Parliament(the ConseilNationalde
D~veloppement_
CND).At locallevel,
there
wereorgansat prefecture,
communeand
cettule
levels.
ThePrdfet
andBourgmestre
wereeachresponsible
f’orthemovement
in
theirrespective
administrative
districts.
These
twofigures
werecivil
servants
directly
appointed
by thePresident
of theRepublic,
whowasalsotheChairman
of MR

3.sTaVCTVR~
Dvrotwom

Social-Ddmocrate)
et le PL (Parti
Lib&al).
Le FPR(Front
Patriotique
Rwandais)
dtait
une organisationpolitico-militaire
dopposition.
3.7 Le
MRND
ent
R6volutionnaire
National0V/ouvem
pour le
Ddveloppement)
6taitune oranisation
cr66e
, Habyarimana
parj
uvenal
le 5 juillet
1975.
Cette
organisation
6tait
defaitunv&itable
Parti-Etat.
IIvisait
g doter
lePrdsident
dela
R6publique
d’unappareil
puissant
destind
~i
controller
touslesrouages
del’Etat.
Parmi
lesobjectifs
du mouvement,
il y avaitle
soutien
etlecontrSle
desactivit6s
desdivers
pouvoirs
de l’Etat.
Seulle Prdsident
du
MRNDpouvait
etrecandidat
~ la Prdsidence
de la R6publique.
Le Rwandais6tait
membre
du MRNDdds sa naissance.
3.8 Les organesdu MRND 0Vlouvement
RdvolutionnaireNational pour le
D6vel°Ppmen0
6taient
tr6scentralists
au
sommet
ettr6sramifids
~,labase.
IIs’agit
d’unestructure
pyramidale
permettant
l’int6gration
detouslescitoyens
rwandais/t
la viepolitique.
Les organes
nationaux
comprenaient
la Pr6sidence
du Mouvement,
leSecrdtariat
Gdn6rale,
leCongres
National
et le Comit6
Central.
Le Comit6
Central
6taittempos6
du Prdsident
du Mouvement
d’autresmembresnommdspar lui du
’ "
S ecretalre
Gdndral
et du Prdsident
du CND
(Conseil
national
de Ddveloppement).
niveau
local,
ily avait
desorganes
auniveau
delapr6fecture
eth labaseauniveau
dela
commune
et de la cellule.
Le prdfet
et le
bourgmestre
6taient
chacun
responsable
du
Mouvement
au niveau
de sa circonscription
administrative.
Ces deuxpersonnalitds
&aient
desfonctionnaires
publics
nommds
directementpar le Prdsidentde la
R6publique
qui 6taiten m4metempsle
Pr6sident
du MRND.
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3.9Withtheinstitution
of themultiparty
system and the adoption of a new
Constitution
on 10 June1991,theMouvement
R~volutionnaire
National pour le
DOveloppement
(MRND)was renamedthe
MouvementR~pulicain
Nationalpour la
DOmocratie
et le DOveloppement
(MRND).
Although
its statutes
wereamended,
the
structureof the new party remained
essentially
thesame.

TheYouth
WingsandtheMilitia
3.10Mostof the political
partieshad
created
theirownyouthwings.
Themembers
of theMRNDsyouthwingwereknownas the
Interahamwe,
whilethoseof the CDR were
knownas the Impuzamugambi.
The youth
wings were formedin responseto two
concernswithinthe political
parties;
sensitizing
the youthto politicsand
mobilizing them. The MRND and CDR
followed
by theexample
setby theMDRand
theRPF,whichhadalready
insituted
their
youthmovements.

3.9Avecl’instaurtion
du multipartisme
etl’adoption
d’une
nouvelle
constitution
le
10 juin199t,le Mouvement
R~volutionnaire
National
pourle D~veloppement
estalors
rebaptis6
le Mouvement
Rdvolutionnaire
National
pourle Ddveloppement
(MRND).
Les Statutsont 6t~ amend~smais la
structure
du nouveau
partiest demeur6
essentiellement
la m~meque cellede
l’ancien

Lesailesjeunesses
et lesmilices
3.10La plupartdes partispolitiques
avaient
err6uneailejeunesse
enleursein.
Celle du MRND 6tait connue sous
l’appellation
Interahamwe
et cellede la
CDR sousle nom de Impuzamugambi.
La
creation
desailes
jeunesses
rrpondait
~ deux
preoccupations
auseindespartis
politiques:
sensibiliser
lesjeunes/t
lapolitique
etles
mobiliser.
Le MRNDet le CDR oat suivi
l’exemple
du MDR et du FPR qui avaient
drjainstitu6
leurmouvement
dejeunesse.

3.11 The Interahamwe-MRND were
formed
in late1991on theinitiative
of the
MRND centralcommittee,
followingthe
adventof multiparty
politics. The
Interahamwe.MRND
werehighlystructured,
along:thesamelinesas theMRNDparty.
At
national
level,
theyhada chairman,
twovicechairmen,
a secretary
general
anda treasurer.
The chairman
wasto liaisewiththe MRND
central
committee,
amongotherthings.
In
June1993,to ensurebetterterritorial
coverage
and greatereffectiveness,
the
~ centralcommitteedecideto create
Interaharnwe-MRND
branches
in thevarious
prefectures
inthecountry.

3.11 Les lnterahamwe.MRND
ont 6t6
er66s
~ latin
de199t
h l’initiative
ducomit~
central
du MRNDsuite/t l’avrnement
du
multipartisme.
Les lnterahamwe-MRND
avaient
uneorganisation
bienstrcturre
l’imagedu partiMRND.Ils avaientau
niveau
national
un Prrsident,
deuxviceprrsidents,
un Secrrtaire
G~nrral
et un
Trrsorier.
Leprrsident
devait
entre
autre,
assurer
laliaison
aveclecomit6
central
du
MRND.En juin1993,pourgarantir
une
meilleure
couverture
duterritoire
etuneplus
grande
efficaeitr,
le Comit6Central
du
MRND a drcid6de crrerdes sections
dlnterahamwe.MRNDau niveau des
differentes
Prrfeetures
dupays.

3.12Beginningin 1992,numerousMRND
youthwingsmembersreceivedmilitary

3.12/~ partir
de 1992,plusieurs
membres
de l’ailejeunesse
du MRNDont re~uun
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training and weapons and were thus
tranformedfrom youthmovementsinto
militias.

The ForcesArmdesRwandaises

entrainement
militaire
etdesarmes
cequia
transform6
cesmouvements
de jeunesse
en
milices.

Les.Forces
Arm6es
Rwandaises

3,13 The Forces Armdes Rwandaises
(F~)werecomposedof the RwandanArmy
(AR)and theGendarmerie
Nationale
(GN).
TheForces
Armdes
Rwandaises
didnot have
a unified
command
andcamedirectly
under
theMinister
ofDefence,
andconsequently
the
Government.
The Commander-in-Chief
of
the ForcesArmdesRwandaiseswas the
President
oftheRepublic.

3.13 Les Forces Arm6es Rwandaises
(FAR) 6taientcompos6esde l’Arm6e
Rwandaise(AR) et de la Gendarmerie
National (GN). Les Forces Arm6es
Rwandaises
ne disposaient
pasd’unEtatMajorunifi6
et relevaient
directemem
du
Ministre
de la D6fense
etparcons6quent
du
gouvemement.
Le chefsupr6me
des Forces
Arm6es
Rwandaises
6taitle Pr6sident
de la
R6publique.

3A4 The GeneralStaff of the Rwandan
Armywas headedby the Chiefof Staff,
assisted
byfoursenior
officials
incharge
for
bureaux:
(3-1(Personnel
andAdministration),
G-2(Intelligence),
G’3(Military
Operations)
andG-4(Logistics).

3.14L’Etat-Major
de l’Arm6e
Rwandaises
6tait
dirig6
parunChefd’Etat-Major
assist6
parquartre
officiers
sup6rieurs
responsables
de quatrebureaux:le bureaudu G-l,
(Personnel
et Administration),
le bureau
G-2(Renseignements
et Intelligence),
bureau
du G-3(Op6rations
militaires)
et
bureau
du G-4(Logistique).

3.1.5Theterritory
of Rwandawasdivided
intovarious
military
operations
sectors,
each
headedby a military
sectorcommander.
Also,therewereeliteunitswithinthe
RwandanArmy,namelythe Presidential
Guard, Para-CommandoBattalionand
Reconnaissance
Battalion.
Thetroops
were
divided
intoCompanies
within
thesectors
and
theunits.

3.15Le territore
duRwanda
6tait
divis6
en
diff6rents
secteurs
d’operations
militaires.
Chaquesecteur6tait dirig6par un
commandant
militaire.
En outre,
il y avait
des unit6sd’61ites
au seinde l’Arm6e
Rwandaise:le battalionde la Garde
Pr6sidentielle,
lebatallion
Para-Commando,
et le bataillon
de Reconnaissance.
Les
troupes
6taient
divis6es
en compagnies
au
sein
dessecteurs
etdes
unit6s.

3.16TheGeneral
Staffof theGendarmerie
Nationale
washeaded
by theChiefof Staff
assisted
by foursenior
officers
in charge
of
bureaux:G-1
(Personnel
andAdministration),
G-2(Intelligence),
G-3(Military
Operations)
andG,4
~ (Logistics).

3.16L’Etat-Major
de la Gendarmerie
6tait
dirig6
parun ChefdEtat-Major
assist6
par
quatre
officiers
sup6rieurs
responsables
de
quatrebureaux: le bureaudu G-1
(Personnelet Administration),
G-2
(Renseignements
etIntelligence),
le bureau
duG-3(Op6rations
militaires)
et le bureau
duG-4(Logistique).
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3,17 The GendarmerieNationalewas
responsible
formaintaining
~ public
orderand
peace
andtheobservance
ofthelawsineffect
inthe
country.

3.17
La Gendarmerie
Nationale
6tait
charg6e
dumaintien
del’ordre
etdela
paixpublics
et de l’ex~eution
desloisen
vigueur
danslepays.

3,18 The GendarmerieNationalewas
under
theMinister
of Defence
butcould
carry
outitsduties
of ensuring
public
orderand
peace
at therequest
of thelocalgovernment
authority
having
jurisdiction,
namely
the
PrOfet.
In casesof emergency,
thisrequest
couldbe madeverbally,
notablyby the
telephone.
Suchrequests
hadto be carried
out immediately. In addition,the
Gendarmerie
Nationalewas obligedto
transmit
tothePr~fet
allinformation
relating
to public
order.
It hadthedutyto assist
anyone
indanger.

3,18La Gendarmerie
Nationale
relevait
du
Ministre
de laD~fense,
maipouvait
exercer
sesattributions
demaintien
del’ordre
etde
la paixpublique/t
la requ&e
de l’autorit6
administrative
terrimriale
comp&ente,
enla
personne
du pr6fet.
Eneasd’urgence,
cette
r6quisition
pouvait
&re.faiteverbalement,
notamment
part616phone.
Cetter6quisition
devait
~treex6eut~e
sansd61ai.
Enoutre,
la
Gendarmerie
Nationale
devait
porter
~ la
cormaissance
du pr6fet
toutrenseignement
eoneemant
l’ordrepublic.Elledevait
assistance/~
route
personne
en danger.

3.19By virtueof theirrankand their
functions,
theMinister
of Defence
andthe
officersOf the RwandanArmy and the
Gendarmerie
Nationalehad the dutyto
enforce
thegeneral
rules
ofdiscipline
forall
soldiers
under
their
authority,
eventhose
not
belonging
totheir
units.

3.19Le Ministre
de la D6fenseet les
offieiers
de IArmeeRwandaise
et de la
Gendarmerie
Nationale,
deparleurgrade
et
leurs
fonctions,
avaient
le devoir
defaire
respecter
lesr~gles
g6n&ales
de discipline
pourtousles
militaires
sousleurautorit6,
m~mes’ilsn’appartenaient
pas/~ leurs
unit~s.
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THE ACCUSED

E!jezer
Niyitegeka

4. L’ACCUSI~

liezer
Nivite2eka

4.1 ]~liezer
Niyitegeka
is believed
to
have been born in 1951 in Kibuye
prdfeeture,
Rwanda.

4.1Eliezer
Niyitegeka
serait
n6 en 1951
dansla pr6fecture
de Kibuye,
Rwanda.

4,2 From 9 April to mid,July1994,
EliezerNiyitegeka
heldthe officeof’
Minister
of Information
in the Interim
Government.
He heldoffice
untilmid-July
1994.He was formerly
a journalist
with
RadioRwanda.He was a memberof the
MDR partyand was associated
withthe
"Power"
wingof thatparty.

4.2 Entre9 avrilet mi-juillet
1994,
l~liezer
Niyitegeka
a exert6
lesfonctions
de
Ministrede l’Information
au sein du
Gouvernement
Int6rimaire.
I1 estrest6
dans
sesfonctions
jusqu’/t
larni-juillet
1994.
I1a
6t6auparavent
journaliste
h RadioRwanda.
I1 6taitmembredu partiMDR et s’6tait
identifi6
avec
l’aile
"power".

4.3
In his capacity
as Minister
of’
Information,
EliezerNiyitegekawas
responsible
for thearticulation
and the
implementation
of thegovernment
policy
concerning
the massmedia.He had the
authority
implement
government
directives
on thepublic
airwaves,
specifically
Radio
Rwanda,
andto editandcontrol,
or cause
others
to editandcontrol,
thecontent
of’
radio
broadcasts on
Radio
Rwanda.

4.3 En sa ,qualit6 de Ministre de
l’Information,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
6tait
responsable
de la formulation
et de la mise
en oeuvrede ta politique
des m6diasdu
gouvemement,
I1 avaitle pouvoir
de mettre
en oeuvre
et d’appliquer
lesdirectives
du
gouvernement
sur les ondesde Radio
Rwanda notamment,et de d6finir et
controler
ouenjoindre
d’autres
~ d6finir
et/t
controler
le contenu
des6missions
de Radio
Rwanda.

4,4 In his capacity
as Minister
of’
Information
withtheInterim
Government
of’
8 April1994,Eliezer
Niyitegeka
attended
Cabinetmeetings
wherehe was informed
aboutthesocio-political
situation
in the
countryand wherehe was apprisedof’
government
policy
and/orparticipated
in
formulating
the policiesadoptedand
implemented
by theInterim
Government
on
issues
beyond
theimmediate
concern
of the
Ministry
of Information.
Intheexercise
of’
hispowers,
he never
publicly
disavowed
the
policies
of theInterim
Government
anddid
not resignbetween
9 Apriland mid July

4.4 Parailleurs,
ensaqualit6
deMinistre
dansle gouvernement
du 8 avril1994,
l~liezer
Niyitegeka
assistait
au Conseil
des
Ministres
06 il a &6 inform6
de la situation
socio,poli:tique
dupaysetofaila 6t6misau
courant
de la politique
gouvernementale
et/oua particip6
dansla formulation
de la
politique
adopt6e
et miseen oeuvre
parle
gouvernement
int6rimaire
surdesquestions
ne relevant
de sondomaine.
I1 n’ajamais
d6savou6publiquement
la politique
du
gouvernement
int6rimaire
et n’a jamais
pr6sent6
sa d6mission
entre
le9 avril
etmijuillet
1994,alorsquela constitution
lui
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1994,
aspermitted
bytheConstitution.

permettait
explicitement
delefaire.

4.5
In his capacity
as Minister
of’
Information,
l~liezer
Niyitegeka,
exercised
authorityand controlover all the
institutions
andstaffmembers
underhis
ministry.

4.5
En sa qualit6de Ministrede
l’Information,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
exer~ait
uneautorit6
et un contrrle
surl’ensemble
desinstitutions
et du personnel
sousson
Minist6re.
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5.EXPOSE SUCCINT DES FAITS :
PREPA~TION

5.1 From late 1990 until July 1994,
Casimir
Bizimungu,
Justin
Mugenzi,
J6r6me
Bicamumpaka,
ProsperMugiraneza,
Andr6
Ntagerura,PaulineNyiramasuhuko
and
EliezerNiyitekega,conspiredamong
themselvesand with others,notably
Th6onesteBagosora,
EdouardKaremera,
Andr6Rwamakuba,
MathieuNgirumpatse,
Joseph.
Nzirorera,
Juv6nal
Kajelijeli,
Felicien
Kabuga,
Augustin
Bizimana,
and Callixte
Nzabonimana
to workout a planwiththe
intentto exterminate
the civilian
Tutsi
population
and eliminate
membersof the
opposition,
so thattheycouldremainin
power. The componentsof this plan
consisted
of,among
otherthings,
recourseto
hatred
andethnic
violence,
thetraining
of
anddistribution
ofweapons
to militiamen
as
wellasthepreparation
of lists
ofpeople
to
be eliminated.
In executing
theplan,they
organized,
ordered
andparticipated
in the
massacres
perpetrated
againstthe Tutsi
population
andof moderate
Hutu.

5.1 D6s la fin de 1990jusqu’/t
juillet
1994,easimir
Bizimungu,
JustinMugenzi,
J&6meBicamumpaka,
ProsperMugiraneza,
Andr6Ntagerura,
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko
et
Eliezer
Niyitekega,
se sontentendus
entre
euxet avecd’autres,
notamment
Th6oneste
Bagosora,Edouard Karemera, Andr6
........MathieuNgirumpatse,
Joseph
Nzirorera,
JuvenalKajelijeli,
Felicien
Kabuga,Augustin
Bizimana,
et Callixte
Nzabonimana
pour~laborer
un plandans
l’intention
d’exterminer
la population
civile
Tutsi et d’61iminerdes membresde
l’opposition
etsemaintenir
ainsi
aupouvoir.
Les~16ments
de ce plancomportaient,
entre
.........
lerecours/t
lahaine
et/tlaviolence
ethnique,
l’entratnement
et la distribution
d’armes.aux
miliciens
ainsi
quelaconfection
de listes
de personnes
/t ~liminer.
Darts
l’ex~cution
de ce planilsont organis~,
ordonn~et particip6
aux
massacres
perp~tr6s/t
l’encontre
delapopulation
Tutsi
et des Hum mod&~s.

5,2 In a letterdated3 December
1993,
5.2 Dansune lettredat6edu 3 d6cembre
and addressed
to the UNAMIRCommander,
1993 et adress6eau Commandant
de la
withcopies
to alltheMinisters,
including MINUAR avec amp!iation~ tous les
l~liezer
Niyitegeka,
certain
FARofficers
Ministres,
parmi
lesquels
l~liezer
Niyitegeka,
revealed
theexistence
of whattheycalled
a
desofficiers
desFARontr6v616
l’existence
Machiavellian
planconceived
by military
d’un plan machiavdique
congupar des
who weremainlyfromthe Northand who
militaires
essentiellement
originaires
duNord
sharedthe extremist
Hum ideology.
The
et partageant
l’id6ologie
Hutuextr6miste.
objective
of the Northernmilitarywas to .............
cesmilitaires
nordistes
~tait
de
oppose the Arusha Accords and keep
s’opposer
aux Accords
d’Arusha
et de se
themselves
in power.
The meansto achieve
maintenir
au pouvoir.
Le moyenpourle
thisconsisted
inexterminating
theTutsi
and
r~aliser
consistaient/t
exterminer
lesTutsi
et
theiraccomplices.
The letterindicated
leurscomplices.
La lettre
mentionnait,
par
moreover
thenamesof political
opponents
aitleurs,
lesnomsd’opposants
politiques
/~
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to be eliminated.
Someof themwerein fact
killed
on themoming
of7 April1994.

61iminer.Certainsd’ entreeux ont
effectivement
6t6assassin6s
dansla matin6e
du7 avril
1994.

Sp,eeches,
andIncitement

Discours.
etIncitatio
n

5.3 The incitement
to ethnichatredand
violence
wasa fundamental
partof theplan
putin place.
It wasarticulated,
before
and
during
thegenocide,
by elements
of theFAR
on the one hand,and by membersof the
Government
and localauthorities
on the
other,

5,3L’incitation
~tlahaine
ettt laviolence
ethniques
a constitu6
un616ment
essentiel
du
planmisenplace:
Ellea6t6articul6e,
avant
et durantle g6nocide,
dunepartpardes
d6ments
des FAR,et d’autre
partpardes
membres
du gouvernement
et des autorit6s
locales.

5.4 On 4 December 1991, President
Juv6nalHabyarimana
set up a military
commission.
The commission,
presided
by
Th6oneste
Bagosora,
wasgiventhetaskof’
finding
ananswer
tothefollowing
question:
Whatdo we needto do in orderto defeat
the enemymilitarily,
in the mediaand
politically?

5.4 Le 4 d6cembre1991,le Pr6sident
Juv6nalHabyarimana
a mis en placeune
commission
militaire.
Cettecommission,
pr6sid6e
par Th6oneste
Bagosora,
6tait
charg6e
de r6pondre
~t la question
suivante:
Quefaut,
ilfaire
pourvaincre
lennemi
surle
.plan
m i!i.taire,
m~d!atique
etpolitique
?.

5.5 In a letter
dated21 September
1992,
the GeneralStaffof the RwandanArmy
ordered
thatan extract
fromthecommission
report:
be circulated
amongthetroops.
The
extract
defined
themainenemyas follows:
The Tutsisfrom insideor outsidethe
country,
whoareextremists
and nostalgic
for power,whodo not recognize
and have
never
recognized
therealities
oftheSocial
Revolution
of 1959,and are seekingto
regainpowerin Rwandaby any means,
including
takingup arms.The secondary
enemywas definedas: Anyoneproviding
anykindof assistance
to themainenemy.
Thedocument
specified
thattheenemywas
beingrecruited
fromwithin
certain
social
groups,notably:the Tutsisinsidethe
country,
Hutus
whoaredissatisfied
withthe
.present
regime,
foreigners
married
to Tutsi
women....Amongtheactivities
theenemy
wasaccused
of,thedocument
mentioned
the

5~5 Dans une lettre dat6e du 21
septembre
1992,l’Etat-Major
de l’Arm6e
Rwandaise
a ordonn6
la diffusion,
parmi
les
troupes,
d’unextrait
du rapport
produit
par
cettecommission.
Ce document
d6finissait
l’ennemi
principal
comme6tantle Tutside
l’int~rieur
ou del’ext~rieur,
extrdmiste
et
nostalgique
du pouvoir,
qui ne reconna~t
.pasetn’ajamais
reconnu
lesrdalitds
dela
Rdvolution
Socialede 1959et qui veut
reconquerw
" ’ l,
e pouvoir
au Rwandapartous
lesmoyens,
y compris
lesarmeset l’ennemi
secondaire
comme&anttoutepersonne
qui
apporte
toutconcours
~ l’ennemi
principal.
Le document
pr6cisait
quele recrutement
de
l’ennemi
se faisait
parmicertains
groupes
sociaux,
notamment
¯ . . .LesTutside
l’int~rieur,
lesHutum~contents
du r~gime
en place,
les~trangers
marius
auxfemmes
Tutsi...
Parmilesactivit6s
reproch6es
l’ennemi,le documentmentionnait
le
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diversion
of nationalopinionfromthe
ethnicproblemto the socio-economic
problem
between
therichandthepoor.

...Ddtournement
de l’opinion
nationale
du
probldme
ethn¢que
versle probldme
sociodconomique
entre
lesriches
etlespauvres.

5.6 The document
and the use madeof it
by thesenior
officers
aided,
encouraged
and
promoted
ethnic
hatred
andviolence.

5.6 Ce document
et l’utilisation
qu’en
ontfaitelesofficiers
suprrieurs
ontaidr,
encourag6
etfavoris6
lahaine
etla violence
ethnique.

5.7 Colonel Throneste Bagosora
participated
in theArusha
talks,
andopenly
manifested
hisopposition
totheconcessions
madeby the Government
representative,
Boniface
Ngulinzira,
Minister
of Foreign
Affairs,to the pointof leavingthe
negotiation
table. Colonel
Throneste
Bagosora
leftArushasayingthathe was
returningto Rwanda to prepare the
apocalypse.
On 11 April1994,Boniface
Ngulinzira
wasassassinated
by themilitary.
~s deathwas announced
on RTLMin these
terms:We have exterminated
all the
accomplices of the RPF, Boniface
Ngulinzira
willno longer
go andsellthe
country
to theRPFsadvantage
in Arusha.
The PeaceAccordsare only scrapsof
.paper,as our father,Habyarimana,
had
predicted.

5.7 Le ColonelThronesteBagosoraa
particip6
aux nrgodations
d’Arusha
eta
manifest6
ostensiblement
sonopposition
aux
concessions
faites
parle reprrsentant
du
Gouvernement, BonifaceNgulinzira,
Ministre
desAffaires
t~trangrres,
aupoint
de
quitter
latable
desnrgociations.
Le Colonel
Throneste
Bagosoraa quitt6Arushaen
drclarant
qu’ilrentrait
au Rwandapour
.prdparer
l’apocalypse.
Le 11 avriI1994,
Boniface
Ngulinzira
6taitassassin6
parles
militaires.
La RTLMa annonc6
sa morten
cestermes:
nousavonsextermind
tousles
complicesdu FPR,BonifaceNgulinzira
n ’iraplusvendrele
paysau profit
du FPR
Arusha.
LesAccords
de paixne sont,plus
quedes chiffons
de papier
commeI avait
.prddit
notrepapaHabyarimana
.

5.8Thecharacterization
of theTutsis
as
theenemyandof members
of theopposition
as their accompliceswas echoed by
politicians,
notablyby LronMugesera,
Vice-Chairmanfor Gisenyi
prdfecture,
in a speechhe madeon 22
November1992.Broadcast
on the state
radioandtherefore
reaching
a muchlarger
audience,
LronMugeseras
speech
already
at
thattimewasan incitement
to exterminate
theTutsi
population
andtheir
accomplices.

5.8La qualification
desTutsicomme
6tant
l’ennemi
et des membres
de l’opposition
comme6rantleurscomplices,
a 6t6reprise
par des po!iticiens,
notammentLron
Mugesera,
VicePrrsident
du MRNDpourla
¯
prpefecture
de Gisenyi,
dansun discours
prononc6
le 22 novembre
1992.Diffus6
sur
la Radiod’Etat
et s’adressant
ainsi~t un
public
beaucoup
pluslarge,
le discours
de
LronMugesera,
a incitr,
drscette
6poque,
exterminer
la population
Tutsiet ses
complices.

5.9 In February 1994, Mathieu
Ngirumpatse
chaired
an MRNDgathering
at

5.9 En
frvrier 1994
Mathieu
Ngirumpatse
a prrsid6un rassemblement
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MRND au stade de Nyamirambooff des
orateurs
ontprislaparole
pourinciter
h la
violence
contre
lesTutsi.

5.10FromAprilto July1994,incitement
to hatredand violence
was propagated
by
variousprominentpersons,including
membersof the MRND, the Government
and localauthorities.The President,
Theodore
Sindikubwabo,
thePrimeMinister,
Jean Kambanda, Ministers Andr6
Rwamakuba,
EliezerNiyitegeka
and Andr~
Ntagerura
and localauthorities
publicly
incited
thepeople
to exterminate
theTutsi
population
anditsaccomplices.

5.10D’avril
fijuillet
1994,
cette
incitation
~
¯
¯
hame
~t la
et a
la violence
a 6t6propagre
par
¯ r
diffrrentes
dontdesmembres
,p
e rsonnalltes,
du MRND, du Gouvernement et des
autoritrs
locales.
Le Prrsident,
Throdore
Sindikubwabo,
le Premier
Ministre,
Jean
Kambanda, les ministres, Andr6
Rwamakuba,
EiiezerNiyitegeka
et Andr6
Ntagerura
et desreprrsentants
de l’autorit6
locale
ontincit6
publiquement
la population
~t exterminer
la population
Tutsiet ses
complices.

Prol~aganda

La vrop~agande

5.11The creation
of media,suchas the
newspaper
Kanguraand RadioTdlrvision
LJbredesMilleCollines
(RTLM),
launched
and directedby MRND and CDR leading
figures,
helped
to propagate
theextremist
Hutuideology
and its messageof ethnic
hatred
andviolence,
andcontributed
to the
indoctrination
of the Rwandanpeople.
RTLM was openlydesignedand used by
many MRND leadersand membersof the
government
a meansofpropagandizing
Hutu
"Power".

5.11La crration
de moyensmrdiatiques,
telsque le journal
Kangura
et la Radio
TdrvisionLibre des MillesCollines
.
.
~.
(RTLM),fondee
et dirigre,
par de hautes
personnalitrs
du MRNDet du CDR,a aid6
propager
l’id~ologie
Hutuextrrmiste
et son
discours
dehaine
etdeviolence
ethniques,
et
a contribu6
~ endoctriner
la population
rwandaise.La RTLM a 6t6 ouvertement
tongue
et utilisre
parplusieurs
leaders
du
MRND et les membresdu gouvernement
commeun moyende propagande
du Hutu
"Power".

5.12Between
9 Apriland mid-July
1994,
thePresident,
Throdore
Sindikubwabo,
the
PrimeMinister,
JeanKambanda,
Ministers,
Andr6Rwamakuba
and JustinMugenziand
radioannouncers,
amongwhom,Georges
Ruggiuand HassanNgeze,used RTLMto
incite,
aidandabettheextermination
of the
Tutsipopulation
and the elimination
of’
numerous
moderate
Hutu.

5.12Entre9 avrilet mi-juillet
1994,le
President,TheodoreSindikubwabo,
le
PremierMinistre,JeanKarnbanda,
les
MinistresAndr6 Rwamakubaet Justin
Mugenzi,
desjournalistes,
parmilesquels,
Georges
Ruggiu
et Hassan
Ngezeontutilis6
la RTLMpourinciter,
aideret encourager
exterminer
lapopulation
Tutsiet~t diminer
de nombreux
Hutumodrrrs.

5.13Duringthe eventsdetailed
in this

5.13 Lors
les6’venements
specifies’’
’ dans
le
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indictment
t~liezer
Niyitegeka,
inhiscapacity
as Ministerof Information,was the
administrative
authority
foralltheorgans
of’
thepressoperating
in Rwanda.
During
this
period
RTLM,alsounderhisjurisdiction,
leada campaign
of hateandincitation
to the
kiUingof Tutsisand personthat were
specifically
identified
during
thebroadcasts.
l~liezer
Niyitegeka
failed
or ignored
his
obligation
to prevent
these
broadcasts
or to
punish
theauthors.

pr6sent
acte,l~liezer
Niyitegeka,
en sa
qualit6
de Ministre
de l’Information,
6tait
l’autodt6
de tutelle
de tousles
organes
de
presseop6rant
au Rwanda.Pendant
cette
p6dode,
la RTLM,
quirelevait
de satutelle,
a men6 une campagne de haine et
d’incitation
au meurtre
desTutsis
et des
personnesqui 6taientsp6cifiquement
identifi6es
pendant
les6missions.
Eliezer
Niyitegekaa 6thou6ou a ignor6son
obligation
d’arr&er
la diffusion
de ces
6missions
oudepunir
lesauteurs.

TheMilitia
Groups

Les.miliccs

5,14Political
rivalries
during
themultipartyperiod
exacerbated
tensions
amongthe
various
political
parties.
Thus,
ina climate
of’
almosttotalimpunity,
the Interahamwewereencouraged
to useviolence
to
opposethe politicaldemonstrations
organized
by parties
of theopposition
and
to terrorize
Rwandan
citizens
in orderto
prevent
themfromjoining
parties
otherthan
the MRND.

5.14Lesrivalit6s
politiques
de la p6riode
dumulti-partisme
ontexacerb6
lestensions
entre
lesdiff6rents
partis
politiques.
Ainsi
les
lnterahamwe-MRND
ont 6t6 encourag6s,
dansun climat
d’impunit6
quasitotal,
/t
s’opposer
violemment
aux manifestations
politiques
organis6es
par les partisde
l’opposition
et/tsemer
la terreur
parmi
les
citoyensrwandaispour les empScher
s
,¯
d, adherer
a d autres
partis
quele MRND.

5.15 The transformation of the
[nterahamwe
to servetheinterests
of the
wasan illicit
operation
formally
forbidden
by thelaw.Further,
to extend
the
activities
of themilitia
group,
theMRND
centralcommittee
formedlnterahamwecommittees
at prdfecture
levelin
June1993.Thisdecision
wascarried
outin
their
localities
bypolitical
figures
including
amongothersPaulineNyiramasuhuku
in
Butare
andJoseph
Nzirorera
in Ruhengeri.

5.15La transformation
des Interahamwe
au service
du MRND6taitune entreprise
illicite
formellement
interdite
parlaloi.En
outre,
pour6tendre
l’action
decette
milice,
le Comit6Central
du MRNDa cr66en juin
1993des comit6sd’lnterahamwe-MRND
au
niveau
de chaque
pr6fecture.
Cetted6cision
a 6t6miseen oeuvre
pardespersonnalit6s
politiquesdu MRND au niveaude leur
circonscription
parmilesquelles
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuku
~: Butare
et Joseph
Nzirorera
~ Ruhengeri.

5..16In order
to ensure
that,whenthetime
came,theextermination
of theenemy
andits
accomplices
wouldbecarried
outswiftly
and
effectively,
it wasnecessary
to turnthe
Interahamwe-MRND
intoa militiagroup,

5.16 Afin de s’assurerqu’~t terme,
l’extermination
de l’ennemiet de ses
complicesse ferait rapidementet
efficacement,
il6tait
n6cessaire
deconstituer
les Interahamwe-MRND en milice,
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structured,
armedandcomplementary
to the
ArmedForces.As from 1993,and even
beforethatdate,the leaders
of the MR,
in collaboration
withofficers
of theFAR,
decided
to provide
military
training
tothose
membersmostdevoted
to theirextremist
cause
andtootheridleyouths.
Furthermore,
weapons
weredistributed
to them.

structur6e,
arm6eet compl6mentaire
aux
"
F orcesArmees.
D~s 1993et m~meavant,
les dirigeants
du MRNDen collaboration
avecdesofficiers
desFAR,ontd6cid6
de
faire
suivre
aux616merits
lesplusd6vou6s/t
leurcauseextr6miste
et /t dautres
jeunes
d6soeuvr6s,
un entra~nement
militaire.
En
outre,
desarmes
leur
ont6t6distribu6es.

L ’ entra[nement,
desmilices
Training
of theMilitia
Groups
5.17 The training of InterahamweMRND and Impuzamugambi-CDR was
supervised
andencouraged
by civilian
and
military
authorities,
including
Joseph
Nzirorera,
Juvenal
Kajelijeli
and Andre
Ntagerura.Training was conducted
simultaneously
in several
prdfectures
around
thecountry:
Kigali,
Cyangugu,
Gisenyi
and
Butare,
as wellas in the Mutarasector.
Training
alsotookplacein military
camps,
notably Gabiro, Gako, Mukamiraand
Bigogwe,
as wellas around
thesecampsor
inneighbouring
forests.

5,17 L’emrainement
des lnterahamweMtlND et Impuzamugambi-CDR &ait
supervis6
et encourag6
par desautorit6s
miltaires
et civiles
dontJoseph
Nzirorera,
Juvenal
Kajelijeli,
et AndreNtagerura.
Ces
entrm~nements
ont eu lieusimultan6ment
dansplusieurs
prefectures
du pays"
Kigali,
Cyangugu,
Gisenyi,
Butare
etdansle secteur
du Mutara.
Cesentrainements
se tenaient
dansdes campsmilitaires,
notamment
les
campsde Gabiro,Gako,Mukamiraet de
Bigogwe
et ~galement
auxalentours
de ces
camps
ou danslesfor&s
avoisinantes.
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5,18On 10 January
1994,a leaderof the
Interahamwe-MRNM3
militia informed
UNAMIR that 1,700 militiamen had
undergone
trainingand thattheycould
eliminate
1,000
Tutsis
every
twenty
minutes.
Thisinformer
stated
thathetookhisorders
fromMathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Chairman
of the

5,18Le 10 janvier
1994,un dirigeant
des
miliceslnterahamwe-MRND
a inform6la
MINUAR
q ue 1,700miliciens
avaient
suivi
un entra~nement
et qu’ils
pouvaient
61iminer
1,000Tutsiroutes
lesvingtminutes.
Cet
informateur
affirrnait
recevoir
sesordres
de
Mathieu
Ngimmpatse,
Pr6sident
du MRND.

5.,19Thesecret
training
of themilitiamen
becamemore and more notorious.They
couldon someoccasions
be seentraining
in
publicplaces
oron theirwayto thetraining
sites,
whilechanting
slogans
inciting
the
extermination
of theenemy.

5.19 Les entra~nementssecrets des
miliciens
sontdevenus
de plusen plusde
notori6t6publique.On a pu les voir
s’entra~ner,
/t certaines
occasions,
dansdes
endroits
publics
ou sediriger
verslessites
d’entra~nement,
en chantant
des slogans
incitant
A l’extermination
del’ennemi

o
¯
D istribuaon
of Weapons

e
’
La distribution
d,9armes

5,20In orderto implement
the planfor
the extermination
of the enemyand its
accomplices,
themilitiamen
wereto receive
weapons,
in addition
to military
training.
Hence,
thecivilian
andmilitary
authorities
distributed
weapons
to themilitiamen
and
certain
carefully
selected
members
of the
civilian
population
in various
pr6fectures
of’
the country.
Between
AprilandJuly,Fund
raising
activities
wereorganized
by MRND
leadingfigures
in orderto bolster
the
armamentof the militiamenwho were
committingmassacresof the Tutsi
population
andof moderate
Hutu.

5.20 Pour mettre en oeuvre le plan
d’extermination
de l’ennemiet ses
compliees,
lesmiliciens
devaient
recevoir,
en
plusdunentra"mement
militaire,
desarmes.
D~slors,
lesautorit6s
civiles
etmilitaires
ont
distribu6
des armesaux miliciens
et
certains
membres
soigneusement
choisis
de
la population
civile,dansdiff6rentes
pr6fectures
du pays.Entreavrilet juillet
1994,des campagnes
de collecte
de fonds
ont6t6organis~es
pardesmembres
6minents
du MRND afin d’armerd’avantageles
milieiens
quiselivraient
A desmassacres
de
lapopulation
Tutsi
etde Hutumod6r6s.

5.21 In 1993, PresidentHabyarimana
declared
in Ruhengeri
thatthelnterahamwehadto be equipped
so that,comethe
right
time,
ilsdescendent.

5.21En 1993,le Pr6sident
Habyarimana
d6darait
~t Ruhengeri
qu’ondevait
dquiper
les lnterahamwe-MllNDpour qu’ au
moment
opportun,
ilsdescendent.

5,22 On or about 12 April 1994, the
Minister of Finance in the Interim
government
personally
wentto Gitarama
and
ordered
thatallthemoney
inthesafedeposit

5.22Le ouvers
le 12 avril1994le Ministre
des Finances
du Gouvernement
Int&imaire
s’estpr~sent~personnellement
/t la
Pr6fecture
de Gitarama
et a ordonn6
qu’on

¯

¯
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be givento him.He saidthatthe money
collected
was meantfor the purchase
of
weaponsand thatCasimirBizimungu
was
instructed
to travelabroad,
in orderto
negotiate
thepurchase.

hi remette
toutl’argent
d6pos6dansson
coffre
fort.
I1 a affirm6
quel’argent
ainsi
collect6
estdestin6
~tl’achat
d’armes
etque
Casimir
Bizimungu:6tait
charg6
de voyager/~
l’6tranger
pourn6gocier
cosachats.

5.23Before
andduring
theevents
referred
to in thisindictment,
somemembers
of the
Interimgovernment,
MltNDleadersand
somesoldiers
participated
in thedis~ibution
of weapons
to the militiamen
and certain
carefully
selected
members
of thecivilian
population
withtheintent
to exterminate
the
Tutsi populationand eliminateits
accomplices.

5.23Avantet durant
les6v6nements
vis6s
dansle pr6sentacted’accusation,
des
membres
du gouvernement
int&imaire,
des
leadersdu MRNDet des militaires
ont
particip6
~ la distribution
d’armes
aux
milicienset /t certainespersonnes
soigneusement
choisies
parmila population
civiledansl’intention
d’exterminer
la
population
Tutsi
etd’diminer
soscomplices.

5.2.4Towards
theendof 1993,in an open
letter
broadcast
onnational
radio,
theBishop
of the dioceseof Nyundo,in Gisenyi
prefecture,
denounced
thedistribution
of’
weapons
inthatprdfecture.

5.24Versla fin 1993,dansune lettre
ouverte
diffus6e
surlosondesde la Radio
Nationale,
l’6vSque
du diocese
de Nyundo,
pr6fecturede Gisenyi,a denonc6la
distribution
d’armes
danscette
prefecture.

5.25 Further,
in a letterfromPrime
Minister
AgatheUwilingiyimana
dated19
January1994,the Minister
of Defence,
AugustinBizimana,
was reproached
for
refusing
to carryouta Cabinet
decision
to
recover
allfirearms
distributed
illegally
to
thecivilian
population.

5.25Par ailleurs,
dans une lettredu
PremierMinistre
AgatheUwilingiyimana
dat6edu 19 janvier
1994,le Ministre
de la
D6fense AugusfinBizimanas’est vu
reproeher
sonrefusd’ex6cuter
uned6cision
duConseil
desMifflstresde
retirer
routes
les
armesgz feudistribudes
illdgalement
g~ la
population
civile.

5.26Dueto theproliferation
of weapons
¯
e
in Kigali-ville
prdfectur,
UNAMIRput in
placea disarmament
program,
titled
Kigali
WeaponSecurity
Area(KWSA).

5.26En raisonde la prolif&ation
des
armesdansla prefecture
deKigali-ville,
la
MINUARa mis en placeun programme
de
d6sarmement,d6nomm6 Kigali Weapon
Security
Area(KWSA).

5.27 On 7 January 1994, Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Augustin
Bizimana,
Augustin
Ndindiliyimana,
D6ogratias
Nsabimana,
RobertKajugaand otherinfluential
MRND
members
participated
in a meeting
at the
headquarters
in opposition
to the
disarmament
program.
It wasdecided
at this

5,27 Le 7 janvier 1994, Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Augusfin
Bizimana,
Augustin
..............
D6ogratias
Nsabimana,
Robert
Kajuga
et d’autres
membres
influents
du ~ ont particip6A une r6unionau
quartier
g6n6ral
du MRND,pours’opposer
au programme
de d6sarmement.
I1 y a 6t6
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meeting
to use
: allpossible
meansto resist
theimplementation
of thedisarmament,
and
alsoto hideweapons
atvarious
locations.

d6cid6,
d’unepart,de r6sister
partousles
moyens~t l’~x6cution
du programmede
d~sarmement,
et d,autre
partde dissimuler
desarmes
~tdiff6rents
endroits.

5,28 On 10 January1994, UNAMIRwas
informedby an lnterahamwe-MRND
leader
of theexistence
of weapons
caches
inKigali
anda plantoeliminate
theTutsi
population.
It instructed
oneofitsofficers
touncover
the exactlocations
of the weapons.
That
officer
identified
several
caches
throughout
Kigali,
in places
controlled
by members
of’
the MR, notably at the party
headquarters
in Kimihurura,
in a house
belonging to
General AugustAn
Ndindiliyimana.
During
thesearch
of that
house,the UNAMIRofficerdiscovered
several
firearms
andcasesof ammunition.
Theinformer
asserted
that,as regards
the
military
aspects
of hisduties,
he wasunder
the ordersof MRND Chairman,Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
and theArmyChiefof Staff,
D6ogratiasNsabimana.Moreover,he
informedUNAMIRthatthe weaponsthat
hadbeendistributed
camefromtheArmy.

5.28 Le 10 janvier1994,la MINUARa
6t6 nformee,
i
par un dirigeantdes
lnterahamwe-MRND,
de l’existencede
caches
d’armes
~t Kigali,
et d’unplanpour
diminer
la population
Tutsi.
Ellea mandat~
un de ses officiers
pours’assurer
de
l’emplacement
exactdesarmes.
Cetofficier
a localis6
plusieurs
caches
d’armes
~ travers
laville
deKigali,
dans
deslieux
contr616s
par
des membres du MRND, notammentau
quarrier
g6n6ral
duparti,
situ6
~ Kimihurura,
dansune maisonappartenant
au G~n6ral
AugustAn
Ndindiliyimana.
Lorsde lafouille,
l’officler
de la MINUAR
a d6couvert,
~ cet
endroit,
plusieurs
armes
h feuetdescaisses
de munitions.
, L’informateur
a affirm6
travailler
souslesordres
du President
du
MRND,MathieuNgirumpatse,
et du Chef’
dEtat Major de l’Arm6e,D6ogratias
Nsabimana
pourlesaspects
militaire
de ses
t~ches,
II a, en outre,
inform6
la MINUAR
" ’
que lesa rmes dlstnbuees
J’
provenaient
de
l’Arm~e.

.Establishment
of Lists

Confection
,de.iistes

5.29Havingidentified
the Tutsias the
enemyandthemembers
of theopposition
as
theiraccomplices,
membersof the Army
General
Staff,civilian
authorities
and
militAamen
established
lists
of people
to be
executed.

:5.29Apr~savoiridentifi6
le Tutsicomme
&antl’ennemi
principal
et lesmembres
de
l’opposition
commeses complices,
des
membres
de l’Etat-Major
de l’Arm6e,
des
autorit~s
~ civiles
etdesmiliciens
ontdress6
deslistes
depersonnes
~ ex6cuter.

5.30 In 1992, at a meeting,Colonel
Th6oneste
Bagosorainstructed
the two
General
Staffs
to establish
listsof people
identified
as theenemy
anditsaccomplices.
The Intelligence
Bureau(G-2)of the
Rwandan
Armyestablished
the listsunder

5,30 En 1992,lors d’uner6union,le
Colonel
Th6oneste
Bagosora
a demand6
aux
deuxEtats-Majors
d’&ablir
deslistesde
personnes
identAfi6es
comme&antr ennemi
et sescomplices.
Lesagents
du service
de
renseignementsdu G-2 de l’Arm6e
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the supervision
of Anatole
Nsengiyumva.
Thelistswereregularly
updated
during
the
timethatAugustin
Bizimana
wasMinister
of’
Defense.

Rwandaise
ontproc6d6
~t la confection
de
ceslistes,
sousla supervision
d’Anatole
Nsengiyumva, Ces listes ont 6t6
r6guli~rement
misesh jourdurant
la p6riode
offAugustin
Bizimana
6taitministre
de la
d6fense.

5.31 On 10 January 1994, an
Interahamwe-MR2qDleader informed
UNAMIRthat he had receivedordersto
establish
lists
ofTutsi
tobeeliminated.

5.31Le 10 janvier
1994,un dirigeant
des
Interahamwe
a inform6la MINUARqu’il
avaitre~u
ordrede pr6parer
deslistes
de
l’
¯ ¯ s ¯ ¯ ,
Tutsl
a dlrmner.

5,.32On 25 February
1994,at ameeting
at
MRNDheadquarters
in Kimihurura,
chaired
by the Chairmanof the lnterahamwe, RobertKajuga,lnterahamwe~ leadersof Kigali.ville
ordered
their
militants
toestablish
lists
ofnames
ofTutsi
withtheintent
toeliminate
them.

5.32 Le 25 f6vrier1994, lors d’une
r6union tt la permanencedu MRND
Kimihurura,
pr6sid6e
parle Pr6sident
des
lnterahamwe-~,Robert Kajuga, des
dirigeantsdes lnterahamwe-MRND
de
Kigati-ville
omdonn6
ordre
~ leurs
militants
de pr6parer
deslistes
nominatives
de Tutsi
dans
lebutdeles61iminer.

5.33From7 Aprilto lateJuly,military
and lnterahamwe,MRND massacred
members
of the Tutsipopulation
and of’
moderate
Hutuby meansof pre.established
lists,
among
other
things.

5.33Du 7 avril~ Ia fin juillet,des
militaires
et des lnterahamwe-MRND
ont
perp6tr6
des massacres
de membresde la
population
Tutsiet desHutumod6r6s,
entre
autres
~l’’atde
dehstes"
p re-etaones.
......

Preeursors
Revealing
A Deliberate
C0ursa
o(Action

Antecedentsr6v61ant une conduite
d~lib~r~_e

5,34Thepolitical
andethnic
violence
of’
theearly1990swascharacterized
bytheuse
of the elementsof the strategywhich
achieved
itsfinality
inthegenocide
of April
1994.Themassacres
of theTutsiminority
at thattime,including
thosein Kibilira
(1990),
inBugesera
(1992),
andthose
of
Bagogwe
(1991),
wereinstigated,
facilitated
and organized
by civilian
and military
authorities.
On eachoccasion,
a campaign
of incitement
to ethnic
violence,
conducted
by localauthorities,
was followedby
massacres
of theTutsi
minority,
perpetrated

5.34La violence
ethnique
et politique
du
d6butdesann6es
90 a 6t6caract6ds6e
par
l’utilisation
des616ments
delastrat6gie
qui
allait
connaitre
sonaboutissement
avecle
g6nocidede 1994.Les massacres
de la
minofit6
Tutsi
perp6tr6s
~ cette
6poque,
tels
que ceux~t Kibilira
(1990),
h Bugesera
(1992),et ceux~l’encontre
des Bagogwe
(1991)
ont6t6suscit6s,
facilit6s
etorganis6s
pardesautorit6s
civiles
et militaires.
A
chaque
occasion
unecampagne
d’incitation
laviolence
ethnique
men6epardesautorit6s
localesa 6t6 suiviede massacres
de la
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bygroups
of militiamen
andcivilians,
armed
andassisted
by thesameauthorities
andby
certainmilitarypersonnel. On each
occasion,
thesecrimes
remained
unpunished
andtheauthorities
implicated
weregenerally
nottaken
totask.

minorit6
Tutsi,
perp6tr6s
pardesgroupes
de
miliciens
etdecivils,
arm6s
etaid6s
parces
m~mesautorit6s
et certains
militaires.
A
chaque
occasion,
cescrimes
sontdemeur6s
impunis
et lesautorit6s
impliqu6es
n’ont
g6n6ralement
pas6t6inqui6t6es.

5,35 Cooperation
between
the
Interahamwe-MRND
and certainmilitary
personnel,particularly
thosein the
Presidential
GuardandtheP ara,Commando
Battalion,
wasmanifested
in early1994in
opposition
to the implementation
of the
institutions
provided
forundertheArusha
Accords.
On 5 January
1994,at thetimeof’
the swearing-in
ceremony
of the BroadBased TransitionalGovernment,the
lnterahamwe-MRND organized
a
demonstration
in cooperation
withmembers
of thePresidential
Guard.
Theyprevented
politicalopponentsfromenteringthe
Conseil
national
de d~veloppement
(CND).
Theswearing-in
of the membersof the
Government
didnottakeplace.
In theend,
onlythePresident,
Juvenal
Habyarimana,
wasswornin.

5.3.5 La collaboration entre des
lnterahamwe-MRND
et certains
militaires,
particuli6remem
de laGarde
Pr6sidentielle
et
du BataillonPara-Commando,
s’estde
nouveau
manifest~e
au d6butde 1994pour
s’opposer
itlaraise
enplace
desinstitutions
pr6vuespar les Accordsd’Arusha.
Le 5
janvier
1994,lorsde la c6r6monie
pr6vue
pour la prestation de serment du
Gouvernement
de Transition/t
BaseElargie,
lee Interahamwe-MRND
ont organis~une
manifestation
en collaboration
avecdes
d6ments
de la GardePr6sidentielle.
Ilsont
interdit
lacc~s
au CND(Conseil
national
de
d6veloppement)
aux opposants
politiques.
La prestation
de serment
des membres
du
Gouvernement
na pas eu lieu.Finalement
seulle Pr6sident,
Juv6nal
Habyarimana,
a
pr6t6
serment.

5.36On 8 January
1994,lnterahamwe,
in
complicity
withelements
of thePresidential
Bard and the Para-Commando
Battalion
dressed
incivilian
clothes,
again
organized
a
demonstration
near the CND. On that
occasion,the lnterahamwe,MRND
had
hiddenweaponsvery nearbyand were
equippedwith radiosprovidedby the
Presidential
Guard.
Thatdemonstrationwas
intended
to provoke
andcauseinjury
to the
BdgianUNAMIsoldiers.

5.36De nouveau,
Ie 8 janvier
1994,les
lnterahamween complicit6avec des
d6ments
de la GardePr6sidentielle
et du
Bataillon
Para-Commando
habill6s
en civils,
ontorganis6
unemanifestation
pr6sdu CND.
At cetteoccasion,
les lnterahamwe-MRND
avaitdissimul6
desarmesit proximit6
et
6taient
6quip~s
de radios
fournies
parla
GardePr6sidentielle.
Cettemanifestation
visait
it provoquer
et agresser
lessoldats
beigesde la MINUAR.

5.37 Finally, as of 7 April 1994,
throughout
Rwanda,Tutsisand certain
moderate
Hutusbeganto fleetheirhomesto
escapethe violenceto whichtheywere
victims
on theirhills
andto seekrefuge
in

5,37Finalement,
d6sle 7 avril1994,sur
toutle territoire
du Rwanda,
desTutsiet
certains
Hutumoder6s,’
pour6chapper
~ la
violence
dontils&aient
victimes
surleurs
collines,
ontcomment6
it fuirleurs
maisons
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places
where
theyhadtraditionally
feltsafe,
notably
churches,
hospitals
andotherpublic
buildings
suchas commune
and prefecture
offices.
On several
occasions,
gathering
places
wereindicated
to themby thelocal
authorities,
who had promised
to protect
them.
Fortheinitial
days,
therefugees
were
protected by a few gendarmes and
communal
police
in thesevarious
locations,
but subsequently,
the refugeeswere
systematically
attacked
and massacred
by
milNamen,oftenassistedby the same
authorities
whohadpromised
to protect
the
refugees.
Duringthenumerous
attacks
on
the refugeesthroughoutthe country,
personnel of the FAR, military or
gendarmes,
who weresupposed
to protect
them,prevented
theTutsifromescaping
and
facilitatedtheir massacre by the
Interahamwe-MRND.
On several
occasions,
these
FARpersonnel
participated
directly
in
themassacres.

pourchercher
refuge
dansdesendroits
off
traditiormellement
ilss’&aient
sentis
en
s6curit6,notammentdes 6glises,des
hfpitaux
et d’autres
6difices
publics
comme
lesbureaux
communaux
et pr6fectoraux.
A
plusieursoccasions,des endroitsde
rassemblement
leuravaient
6t6indiqu6s
par
desautorit6s
locales
quiavaient
promis
de
lespr oteger.
"
Durant
lespremiers
jours,
les
r6fugi6s
ont 6t6 prot6g6s
par quelques
gendarmes
et policiers
communaux
dansces
diff6rents
endroits,
maispar la suite,
syst6matiquement,
les r6fugi6s
ont 6t~
attaqu6s
et massacr6s
par desmiticiens,
souvent
aid6sparcesm6mesautorit6s
qui
avaient
promis
de prot6ger
lesr6fugi6s.
Au
coursdes nombreuses
attaquesmen6es
contre
lesr6fugi6s
partout/t
travers
lepays,
des membres des FAR, militairesou
gendarmes,
quidevaient
lesprot6ger,
ont
empScM
lesTutside fuiret facilit6
leur
massacrepar les Interahamwe-MRND.
A
plusieurs
occasions,
ces membres
desFAR
ontparticip6
directement
auxmassacres.

5.38Furthermore,
soldiers,
militiamen
and
gendarmes
rapedor sexually
assaulted
or
committed
othercrimes
of a sexual
nature
against
Tutsiwomenandgirls,sometimes
after
having
first
kidnappedthem.

5.38Deplus,
:desmilitaires,
desmiliciens
et desgendarmes
ontcommis
desviols,
des
agressions
sexuelles
et d’autres
crimes
de
nature
sexuelle
a l’encontre
de certaines
femmes
et jeunes
flUesTutsiet ce parfois
apr~sles
avoir
enlev6es.
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CONCISE STATEMENT OF THE
FACTS:
OTHER
VIOLATIONS OF
~TERNATIONAL
HUMANITARIAN
LAW

PowerCrisis
6.1 On 6 April1994at about8:30p.m.,
theplanecarrying,
among:other
passengers,
the President
of the Republic,
Juv6nal
Habyarimana,was shot down on its
approach
to Kigali
Airport,
Rwanda.
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Crisedu pouvoir
6.1 Au soirdu 6 avril1994vers20:30
heures,
l’avion
transportant
entreautres
passagers
le Pr6sident
de la R6publique
du
Rwanda,
Juv6nal
Habyarimana,
a 6t6abattu
peuavantsonatterrissage
h l’a6roport
de
Kigali,
Rwanda.

6.2 Following
thecrashof thePresidents
6.2 Apr6s la chute de 1’ avion
¯
plane,the ForcesArmdesRwandaises
were
¯
prresldentiel,
lesForces
Arm6es
Rwandaises
left:without
leadership.
ThePresident
was
se sontretrouv6es
sansdirection.
Le
dead,alongwiththeChiefof Staffof the
Pr6sident
&aitmortainsi
quelechefd’EtatRwandan Army, Colonel D6ogratias
Major (AK), le Colonel D6ogratias
Nsabimana.The Ministerof Defence,
Nsabimana.
Le Ministrede la D6fense,
AugustinBiz’tmana,and the Chief of
Augustin
Bizimana
et le responsible
des
Intelligence
Services
(G2)in theRwandan
renseignements
(G2)de l’Etat-Major
(AR),
Army,Colonel
AloysNtiwiragabo,
wereon
le Colonel
AloysNtiwiragabo,
&aienten
mission
in theRepublic
of Cameroon.
They
missionen R6publique
du Cameroun.
Iis
returned
to the country
in the daysthat
sontrevenus
au paysdanslesjours
quiont
followed.
Gratien
Kabiligi,
theofficer
in
suivi.Gratien
Kabiligi,
responsable
des
charge of operations (G3) in the Rwandan
.... (G3)de1 ,
operations
E tat-Major
(AR),
6tait
ArmyGeneral
Staff,
wasalsoon mission
in
6galementera missionen Egypte.En
Egypt.In the absence
of the Minister
of’
l’absence
du Ministre
de la D6fense,
le
Defence,ColonelTh6onesteBagosora,
Colonel
Th6oneste
Bagosora,
directeur
de
directeur
decabinet,
asserted
himself
asthe
cabinet,
s’estimpos6
commel’homme
de la
manof themoment
capable
of managing
the
situation
~tm~me
dege’rer
lacrise.
crisis.
Military
Takeover
Attempt

Tentative
de prisedu pouvoirpar les
mUitaires

6.3Within
thefirst
hours
following
thedeath
of the President,
two important
meetings
took place in Kigali where Colonel

6.3Au coursdespremieres
heures
quiont
suivila mortdu President,
deuxr6unions
importantes
onteu lieu~t Kigali,
au cours
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TheonesteBagosoraand several
Army
offciers
attempted
to seize
power
While:the
second
meeting
wasgoingon,the
Prime¯Minister
MrsAgathe
Uwilingiyimana,
thePresident
of theConstitutional
Court,
otherleadingpolitical
figuresand ten
UN~ Blue Helmets were brutaly
massacred.

6,4 The elimination of political
opponents
madeit possible
to setasidethe
establishment of the Broad-Based
Transitional
Government
(BBTG),
stipulated
in the AmshaAccords,in favourof an
InterimGovernment.
The murderof the
Belgian
soldiers
prompted
thewithdrawal
of’
mostof UNAMIRscontingents.
Thosetwo
events
removed
thetwomajorobstacles
to
thepursuit
ofthemassacres.
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desquelles
le Colonel
Th6oneste
Bagosora
etplusieurs
officiers
del’arm6e
onttent6
de
prendre
le pouvoir.
Alorsquela seconde
r6unionse
deroulalt" " lePremier
Ministre
Madame Agathe Uwilingiyimana,le
Pr6sident
de la CourConstitutionnelle,
d’autres
personnalit6s
politiques
importantes
ainsiquedixcasques
bleuxapparetenant
au
contingent de la MINUAR ont 6t6
brutalement
massacr6s.

6.4 L’6hmanatlon
"’ ’
des opposants
politiques
a permis
d’6carter
lamiseenplace
du Gouvernement
de Transition
a Base
Elargie(G.T;B.E.),
pr6vuaux Accords
d’Arusha,au profitdun Gouvernement
,
¯
Int6rimaire.
desmilitaires
beiges
Lassassmat
a provoque
leretratt
"
de
la
majeure
partie
des
*
comingentsde la M1NUAR. Ces deux
6v~nements
ont 6cart6
les deuxobstacles
majeurs
h lapoursuite
desmassacres.

Formation
,o the Interim
Government
Formafion
du Gouvernement
IntJrimaire
6.5 Makingup for the failureof the
attempt
at a military
takeover
by certain
military
personnel,
theleaders
Ofthe
andof otherpolitical
parties
andmilitary
officers,
including
Colonel T "
¯ heoneste
Bagosora, put in place an Interim
Government
whichwouldaid and abetthe
continuation
ofthemassacres,

6.5Faisant
faceh l’6chec
de la tentative
deprise
du pouvoir
parcertains
militaires,
les dirigeants
du ~ et d’autres
partis
politiques
et desofficiers
militaires
parmi
lesquels
le Colonel
Th6oneste
Bagosora,
ont
mis en placeun Gouvernement
Int6rimaire
quiallait
aider
etencourager
lacontinuation
desmassacres.

6.6Already,
in thenightof 6 to 7 April,
6,6D+sla nuitdu 6 au 7 avril,
~ Kigali,
in Kigati,
thePresidential
Guard(PG)moved
la
Garde
Pr6sidentielle
(GP)
a
d6plac6
les
the :~ ministers,
membersof the Power
wings
oftheother
political
parties,
including Ministresdu ~, des membresdes ailes
ditespowerdesautres
parties
politiques,
Casimir
Bizimungu
andJustinMugenzi
and
Parmilesquels,
Casimir
Bizimungu
et Justin
prominentmembers of the deceased
Mugenzi
ainsi
que
des
personnalit6s
de
President
Habyarimanas
circle.
Somewere
l’entourage du d6funt Pr6sident
taken to militarycamps. They were
Habyarimana.
Certains
d’entre
euxont6t6
subsequently
movedto theHdtelDiplomate,
conduits
dansdescampsmilitaires.
Ilsont
wheretheywereguarded
by members
of the
6t6 transf~r6s,
par la suite,
~i l’h6tel

733
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Reconnaissance
Battalion.

Diplomate
o4leursrcurit6
a 6t6assurre
par
des
membres du Bataillon de
Reconnaissance.

6.7 On 7 April,at about 7:00 a.m.,
6.7 Le 7 avrilaux environsde 07.00
ColonelThronesteBagosoracalleda
heures,
le ColonelThroneste
Bagosora
a
meeting
at the Ministry
of Defenee
of the
convoqu6
au Minist&e
de la Drfense,
une
members of the MRND executive
rrunion
desmembres
du comit6
exrcutif
du
committee,
including
Mathieu
Ngirumpatse, patti MRND,parmi lesquels,Mathieu
EdouardKaremeraand JosephNzirorera.
Ngirumpatse,
EdouardKaremera
et Joseph
Thepurpose
of themeeting
wasto appoint
a
Nzirorera.
L’objet
de la rrunion
6taitde
newPresident
of theRepublic.
drsignerle nouveauPrrsidentde la
Rrpublique.
6.8 On 8 April, Colonel Throneste
Bagosora summoned politicalparty
representatives
to ameeting
to forma new
Government.
To thateffect,he arranged
theirtransport
to theMinistry
of Defence.
The members of the Governmentwere
appointed
at themeeting
inthepresence
of’
representativesMathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Edouard
Karemera
and Joseph
Nzirorera.
Theywerealmost
allmembers
of’
the:MRND
and of Powerwingsof the other
political
parties.
NooneofTutsi
descent
was
included
either
in thetalksor in thenew
Government.

6.8Dartsla journre
du 8 avril,
le Colonel
ThronesteBagosora a convoqu6 des
reprrsentants
despartis
politiques
~t une
rrunion afin de former un nouveau
gouvernement:
Ila,~tceteffet,
organis6
1cur
drplacement
au Ministrre
de la Ddfense.
Les
membres
du Gouvernement
ont &6 drsignrs
lots de la rrunion en prrsencedes
reprrsentants du MRND Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Edouard
Karemera
et Joseph
Nzirorera.
Les personnes
choisies
pour
composerle Gouvernement
Intrrimaire
6taient
presque
toutesissuesdu MRNDet
des ailesditespowerdes autrespartis
politiques.
Aucune
personnalit6
d’origine
Tutsi
n’a~t6associre
auxdiscussions
oun’a
fairpartie
du nouveau
gouvernement.

6,9 JeanKambandawas appointedPrime
Ministerof the InterimGovernment
of’
Rwanda formed on 8 April 1994. The
Government
was officially,
swornin on 9
April1994.It wascomposed
of 19 cabinet
Ministers.
ProsperMugiraneza,
Casimir
Bizimungu,
Andr6Ntageruraet Pauline
Nyiramasuhukowere among the nine
ministers.As the designated
Minister
of the Interior
didnot takeup
office, he was replaced by Edouard

6.9 Jean Kambanda a &~ drsign~
Premier Ministre du Gouvernement
Int~rimaire
de la Rrpublique
Rwandaise
constitu6
le 8 avril1994.Le Gouvernement
aofficiellement
pr&~serment
le 9 avril
1994.
II comptait 19 ministres.Prosper
Mugiraneza,
CasimirBizimungu,
Andr6
Ntageruraet Pauline Nyiramasuhuko
faisaient
partie
desneufministres
du MRND.
Le Ministre
de l’Int&ieur
drsign6
n’ayant
pasassum6
sesfonctions,
il a 6t6remplac6
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Karemera,Vice-Chairman
of the MRND.
The MDR was represented by three
ministers,J&6me Bicamumpaka,Andr6
¯ or
R¯ wamakuba
andEhezer
Niyitegeka.
Three
Ministers,includingJustinMugenzi,
represented
theLiberal
Party.

par Edouard
Karemera,
Vice-Pr6sident
du
MRND.Le MDR 6tait repr6sent6par 3
minnistres,
J6r6meBicamumpaka,
Andr6
Rwamakuba
et ElidzerNiyitegeka.
Trois
ministres,dont
JustinMugenzi,
repr6sentaient
lePartiLib6ral.

6.10As soonas the InterimGovernment
was formed,numerousCabinetmembers
supported
theplanof extermination
inplace
andtookthenecessary
stepsto execute
it.
Theyincited
the peopleto diminate
the
enemyand its accomplices,
distributed
weapons to them, dismissed local
government
authorities
who wereopposed
to themassacres,
replacing
themwithothers
whoweredevoted
to thecause,
andadopted
directives
intended
tofacilitate
themassacre
ofthecivilian
Tutsi
population,

6.10 D~s la formationdu Gouvemement
Int6rimaire,
plusieurs
membres
du Cabinet
ont adMr6au pland’extermination
mis en
placeet prislesmoyens
n6cessaires
pour
l’ex6cuter:
Ilsontincit6
la population
diminer
l’ermemi
et sescomplices,
luiont
distribu6des armes,ont r6voqu6des
autorit6s
administratives
locales
oppos6es
aux massacrespourles remplacerpar
d’autres
acquises
:h la causeet ontadopt6
desdirectives"
vasant’
a"faciliter
lesmassacres
delapopulation
civile
Tutsi.

Scaling-Down
of UNAMIRsPersonnel

R~duction
deseffectifs
de.la MINUAR

6,11UNAMIRwas established
in orderto
facilitate
thepeaceful
implementation
of the
institutions
foreseenunderthe Arusha
Accords.
ThisUnited
Nations
military
force
was perceived
as an obstacle
by certain
members
of theextremist
political
circles.
Certain
eminent
figures
in thiscircle
thus
adopted
a strategy
intended
to provoke
the
Belgian
military
contingent,
UNAMIRs
most
effective
and best-equipped
contingent.
Theirultimate
goalwasto forcethemto
withdraw.

6.11La MINUARavait6t~ institu6e
dans
lebutdefaciliter
lamiseenplace
pacifique
des institutions
pr6vuesaux Accords
d’Arusha.
Cetteforcemilitaire
desNations
Unies6taitper~uecommeun obstacle
par
terrains
membres
de la classepolitique
extr6miste.
Aussidespersonnalit6s
de’ce
groupe
ontadopt6
unestrategic
visant
/~
prov0quer
lesmilitaires
beiges
quiavait
le
contingent
leplusefficace
etlemieux
6quip6
de la MINUAR.
L’objectif/~
terme&aitde
forcer
leur
retrait.

6.12Hence,an anti-Belgian
propaganda
wascarried
outparticularly
through
some
mediaandRadioTelevesion
LibredesMille
Collines (RTLM).Meetings aimed
mappingout a strategyto provokethe
Belgian
troops
wereheldby Mtl.ND
leaders
especially
on 7 and26 January
1994.On 7
April1994,the tenBelgian
BlueHelmets
detailed
to escort
thePrimeMinister
Agathe

6.12Dans cet esprit,une campagnede
propagandeanti-beigea 6t6 men6e,
notamment
parle truchement
desm6dias
et
notamment
la RadioT616vision
Libredes
MilleCollines
(RTLM).
Desr6unions
ayant
pour but d’61aborerune strat6giede
provocation
des troupesbelgesont 6t6
tenues par les dirigeantsdu MRND
notamment
le 7 et le 26 janvier
1994.
Le 7
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Uwilingiyimana
wereassassinated
by soldiers
oftheFAR.

avril1994,les10 casques
bleuxbeiges
qui
6taient
charg6s
deseorter
lePremier
Ministre
AgatheUwilingiyimana
ont6t6 assassin6s
pardes616ments
desFAR.

6.13Due to the anti-Belgian
propaganda
and the murderof the ten Belgian
paracommandos,
Belgium
informed
theSecurity
Councilon 13 April1994 that it was
withdrawing
itscontingent
fromRwanda,
A
weeklater,
theSecurity
Council
ordered
a
drastic
reduction
of UNAMIRs
civilian
and
rnilitary
personnel.

6.13En raisonde la propagande
antiBeigeet de lassassinat
des 10 paracommando
beiges,
la Bdgique
a inform6
le
Conseil
deS6curit6,
le13 avril
1994,
quelle
retirait
son contingent
du Rwanda.Une
semaine
apr6s,le Conseil
de S6curit6
a
ordonn6 une r6ductiondrastiquedu
personnel
civiletmilitaire
dela MINUAR
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Peroetration
i
, , ,ofthe.
.Massacres
_

.....

6.14As from7 April1994,massacres
of’
the Tutsipopulation
and the murderof’
numerous political opponents were
perpetrated
throughout
the territory
of’
Rwanda.These crimes,whichhad been
planned
and prepared
for a longtimeby
prominent
civilian
andmilitary
figures
who
sharedtheextremist
Hutuideology,
were
carried
outby militiamen,
military
personnel
andgendarmes
on theorders
anddirectives
or to the knowledgeof some of these
authorities,
including
JustinMugenzi,
CasimirBizimungu,
ProsperMugiraneza,
J6r6meBicamumpaka,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
Edouard Karemera,Andr6 Rwamakuba,
Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Joseph
Nzirorera,
and
Juvenal
Kajelijdi.

¢ ¯
C ommlsslon:
¯
des,massacres

6.14 .A. partirdu 7 avril1994,des
massacresde la populationTutsi et
l’assassinatde nombreuxopposants
politiques
ont 6t6 commissur toutle
territoire
du Rwanda.
Cescrimes
planifi6s
et
pr6par6s de longue date par des
personna/it6s
civiles
etmilitaires
partageant
¯
¯
j ,
1,.Ideologic
hutuextrerruste
ont6t6perp6tr6s
pardes miliciens,
desmilitaires
et des
gendarmes
suivant
lesordres
etlesdirectives
ou /t la connaissance
de certaines
de ces
autorit6s
dontJustinMugenzi,
Casimir
Bizimungu,
ProsperMugiraneza,
J6r6me
Bicamumpaka,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
Edouard
Karemera,Andr6 Rwamakuba,Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Joseph
Nzirorera
et Juv6nal
Kajelijdi.

6.15As ofthenightof6 to 7 April,
in the
capital, dements of the FAR and
Interahamwe-MRND
set up roadblocks,
reinforced
witharmored
vehicles,
on the
majorroads,
controlling
peoples
movements.
At theseplaces,
peoples
identities
were
checked,
notably
by means
ofverification
of’
identity
cards,and the Tutsior those
identified
as suchweresummarily
executed,
Concurrently,
groupsof soldiersand
[nterahamwe-MRND
couredthe city and
murdered
civilians,

6.15D6sla nuitdu 6 au 7 avril,
dansla
capitale,des 616mentsdes FAR et des
Interahamwe.MR.ND
ont6rig6desbarrages,
renforc6s
pardesv6hicules
blind6s,
surles
principaux
axesroutiers,
contr61ant
le
d6placement
de la population.A ces
endroits,
onv6rifiait
l’identit6
despassants
notamment
encontr61ant
lescartes
d’identit6
et on y ex6cutait
sommairement
lesTutsi
ou
ceuxreconnus
commetds.Parall~lement,
des groupes
de militaires
et des milices
lnterahamwe-MRND
ont sillonn6
la viUeet
sesont
livr6s
~ desassassinats
decivils.

6,16BetweenApriland July1994,the
lnterahamwe-MRND
and ImpuzamugambiCDR militiaspearheaded
the massacres,
havingbeenarmedand welltrainedto
exterminate
theenemyand itsaccomplices
when the time was deemed to be
appropriate.
Thelnterahamwe
hada visible
national,
prefectural
andlocal
structure,
as

6.16Entre
avril
etjuillet
1994,
lesmilices
Interahamwe-MRND
et ImpuzamugambiCD!Larm6es
et bienentra~n6es
dansle but
de servir,au momentjug6opportun,
/t
exterminer
l’ennemi
et sescomplices,
ont
constitu6
leferdelancedesmassacres.
Les
Interahamwe
&aientdot6sd’unestructure
visible
/tl’6chelle
nationale,
pr6fectorale
et
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wellas a secret
parallel
structure
in which
themostinfluential
members
of the MRND
played
a leadership
role:
Thanks
tothatvery
elaborate
structure,
supported
bytheexisting
broad-basedstructureof the MRND,
.directives
circulated
easilyand were
implemented
effectively
within
themilitias
organs.
The Interahamwe.MRND
participated
actively
andmassively
in the
massacres
of 1994.

locale,
etd’une
structure
parall61e
occulte
off
los membres
los plusinfluents
du MltND
................
deleadership.
GrAce
~ cette
structure
tr6s61abor6e,
soutenue
parcelle
d6j/t
existante
ettr6s.
ramifi6e
duMRND,
les
directives
cireulaient
facilement
et 6talent
efficacement
misenoeuvreau seindes
organes
de la milice.
Les InteralaamweMRND ont tr6s activement et tr6s
massivement
particip6
aux massacres
de
1994.

6.17 Fearing the opinion of the
international
community,
certain
leaders
attempted
toconceal
themassacres
in Kigali.
Thus,
asearly
as9 April
i 994,theSecretary
General
of the MltND,JosephNzirorera,
orderedthe Interahamweto stop the
massacres.
The orderwas respected
and
madeit possible
togather
up thecorpses
in
thestreets
andconceal
themin massgraves.
TheInterahamwe
reported
thesuccess
of the
missionto JosephNzirorera
and Justin
Mugenzi.
JustinMugenzi
openlyexpressed
his.satisfaction
thatmanyTutsis
hadalready
been
killed.

6.17 Par craintede l’opinionde la
communaut6 internationale,
certains
dirigeants
ont tent6de dissimuler
los
massacres
g Kigali.
Ainsi,
d6sle9 avril
1994,
le secr6taire-g6n6ral
du MRND,Joseph
Nzirorera,a ordonn6aux lnterahamwe
d’arr&er
los massacres.
Cot ordrea 6t6
respect6eta permisle ramassagedes
cadavres
danslosruespourlesdissimuler
dansdeslosses
communes.
Le succ6s
de la
mission
a 6t6rapport6
parlesInterahamwe
JosephNzirorera
et JustinMugenzi.
Ce
dernier
exprimait
ouvertement
sa satifaction
devant
le fairquebeaucoup
detutsi
ont6t6
d6j~dimin6s.

InterimGovernment
6.18 Following
the swearingin of the
ministersof the InterimGovernment,
Cabinetmemberssupportedthe plan of
extermination
in place,including
Justin
Mugenzi,CasimirBizimungu,Prosper
Mugiraneza,
J6r6meBicamumpaka,
Edouard
Karemera, Andr6 Rwamakuba, Andr6
Ntagerura,PaulineNyiramasuhuko
and
l~liezer
Niyetegeka.
Thus,several
members
of the government
incited
the peopleto
eliminate
theenemyanditsaccomplices
and
distributedweaponsto them.
The
Government
dismissedlocalgovernment
authoritieswho were opposedto the

¯ ¯
o
Gourernement
11ULI, lntdrimatr~
,I
-

,,q,-

6.18Suite/t la prestation
de serment
des
ministres
du Gouvernement
Int6rimaire,
los
membres
du Cabinet,
parmilesquels
Justin
Mugenzi,CasimirBizimungu,Prosper
Mugiraneza,
J6r6meBicamumpaka,
Edouard
Karemera, Andr6 Rwamakuba, Andr6
Ntagerura,PaulineNyiramasuhuko
et
ElibzerNiyetegeka
ont adh6r6au plan
d’extermination
misen place.
Dansce sens
plusieurs
membresdu gouvernement
ont
recite
lapopulation
a ehrmner
l ennerm
etses
compliees
et luiontdistribu6
desarmes.
Le
Gouvernement
a r6voqu6des autorit6s
administratives
localesoppos6esaux
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massacres
and replaced
themwithothers
whoweredevoted
to thecause.

massacres
:pourlesremplacer
pard’autres
acquises
b.h cause.

6..19 Already,on 8 April, the new
6.19 D6s le 8 avnl, le nouveau
Government
summoned
allthe prdfets
to a
Gouvernement
a convoqu6
touslespr6fets
meetingin Kigalifor the purposeof’
pourune r6union
~t Kigali,
dartsle but
assessing
thesituation
in thecountry
at the
d6valuer
la situation
quipr6valait
dansle
timelThe emergency
meeting
was iaeldon
pays.
Cette
r6union
decrise
tenue
le11avril
1 1 April
~ 1994andrecorded
theparticipation
1994,aenreglstre
" " laparticipation
detousles
of alltheGovernment
ministers
andallthe
ministres,
et cellede tousles pr6fets,
prOfets,exceptthose of Ruhengeri,
exception
faitede ceuxde Ruhengeri,
de
Cyangugu
andButare.
At thismeeting,
the
Cyanguguet de Butare.Lors de cette
situation
as regards
themassacres
in each
r6union,
la situation
desmassacres
dans
prefecture
wasanalyzed.
chaque
pr6feeturea
6t6analys6e.
6.20On 17 April,Eli6zer
Niyitegeka,
as
Minister
of Information
and spokesperson
for the government,
readoutan official
communique
of the InterimGovernment
in
which
hecongratulated
thePrefers
ofKigali,
Kibuye
andCyangugu
fortheexcellent
work
done.

6.20Le 17 avriI,Eli6zer
Niyitegeka,
en
tantqueMinistre
de l’Infomation
et porteparoledu
governement,
a lu un communiqu6
officiel
du Gouvernement
Int6rimaire
dans
laquelle
ila felicit6,
entre
autres,
lespr6fets
de Kigali, Kibuye et Cyangugupour
l’excellent
travail
qu’ils
ontfait.

6:21Rather
thantakeimmediate
action
to
putanendtothemassacres,
on 17April,
the
InterimGovernmentdismissedseveral
authorities,
amongthem the Prdfetof
Butare,
JeanBaptiste
Habyarimana,
fortheir
refusal
to takepartinthemassacres
sothat
thekillings
could
spread
tothecountry
asa
whole.

6,21Le 17 avrit,
au lieude prendre
des
mesuresimm6diates
pourmettrefin aux
massacres,
le gouvernement
int6rimaire
a
l
^
’
p utothmog6
plusieUrs
responsables,
don’t
le
prefer de Butare, Jean Baptiste
Habyarimana,
parcequ’ils
avaient
refus6
de
prendre
partauxmassacres
etce,afinqueles
tueries
s’6tendent
b.l’ensemble
dupays.

6.22Between9 Apriland 14 July1994,
numerousCabinetmeetingswere held
successively
inKigali,
Gitarama
andGisenyi.
During
thisperiod,
thePrime
Minister,
Jean
Kambanda, and Ministers Augustin
Bizimana,EdouardKaremera,Callixte
Nzabonimana,Andre Rwamakuba,Andre
Ntagerura,PaulineNyiramasuhuko
and
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
wereregularly
briefed
on
thesituation
in regard
to themassacres
of
thecivilian
population.
On several
occasions
duringthesemeetings,the Ministers

6.22Entre
le 9 avrilet14 juitlet
1994,
de
nombreusesr6unionsdu Conseil des
Ministres
se senttenues
successivement
Kigali,
Gitarama
et Gisenyi.
Durant
cette
p6riode
le Premier
Ministre,
JeanKambanda,
les Ministres
Augustin
Bizimana,
Edouard
Karemera,
CaltixteNzabonimana,
Andr6
Rwamakuba,Andr6 Ntagerura,Pauline
’P
Nyi
et Eliezer
Niyitegeka
6taient
’ *r amasuhuko
r6guli6rement
tenuinform6s
de la situation
desmassacres
de la population
civile.
A
plusieurs
occasions
lorsdecesr6unions,
les
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demanded
weaponsto distribute
in their
respective
homeprdf.ectures,
knowing
that
theweapons
wouldbe usedin themassacres,

Ministres
ont exig6des armespourles
distribuer
dansleurpr6fecture
d’origine,
sachant
qu’elles
seraient
utilis6es
dansles
massacres.

6,23 During these numerousCabinet
meetings,
theInterim
Government
adopted
directives
and gaveinstructions
to the
prdfetsand the bourgmestres. The
decisions,
whichwerethenpassed
on to the
general
public,
wereintended
to incite,
aid
andabettheperpetration
of themassacres.
tn orderto ensure
thatthedirectives
and
instructions
werecarried
out,theCabinet
of’
the InterimGovernmentdesignateda
Minister for each pNfecture to be
responsible for what was termed
pacification.
CallixteNzabonimana
for
Gitarama,PaulineNyiramasuhuko
for
Butareand Andr6Ntagerura
for Cyangugu
wereamong
thoseassigned
thistask.

6,23 Au tours de ces nombreuses
r6unionsdu Conseildes Ministres,
le
Gouvernement
Int&imairea adopt6des
directives
et donn6des instructions
aux
pr6fets
et auxbourgmestres.
Cesd6cisions,
r6percut~es/t
lapopulation,
visaient
h inciter,
encourageret aiderb. commettreles
massacres.
Pours’assurer
de la miseen
oeuvre
de cesdirectives
et instructions,
le
Conseildes Ministres
du Gouvernement
Int6rimaire
de JeanKambanda
a d6sign6
pour chaquepr6fecture,un Ministre
responsablede ce qu’on appelaitla
pacification.
Callixte
Nzabonimana
Gitarama,
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko
~ Butare
et Andr6Ntagerura~ Cyangugu,entre
autres,
devaient
assumer
cette
mission.

6.24 On 27 April 1994, the Interim
Government
orderedroadblocks
to be set
up,knowing
thattheroadblocks
werebeing
used to identifythe Tutsiand their
accomplices
forthepurpose
of eliminating
them.BetweenApriland July 1994,a
roadblock
wassetup neartheresidence
of’
Minister
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko
and Ars6ne
ShalomNtahobali
in Butaretown,manned
andcontroled
by them.

6.24Le 27 avril1994,le gouvernement
int6rimaire
a ordonn6
l’6rection
de barrages
routiers,
sachant
queceux-ci
6taient
utilis6s
pouridentifier
lesTutsi
et leurs
complices,
afinde les61iminer.
Entre
avriletjuillet
1994,un barrage
routier
a 6t6 6rig6/t
proximit6
du domicile
du Ministre
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko et d’Ars6ne Shalom
Ntahobali
dansla villede Butare,
tenuet
control6
pareux.

6.25 On 25 May 1994, the Interim
Government
adopted
directives
concerning
thecivilself-defence
program.
Itspurpose
wasto legalize
thedistribution
of weapons
to themilitiamen
on the one handand to
legitimize
the massacres
of the civilian
population
ontheother.
As partofthecivil
self-defence
program, the Interim
Government,
by ministerial
decision,
appointed
several
military
officers
toleadthe

6.25 Le 25 mai 1994,le Gouvernement
Int&imaire,
a adopt6
desdirectives
pourle
programmed’auto-d6fense
civile.Ce
programme
visait/t
16galiser
d’unepartla
distribution
des armesaux miliciens
et
d’autre
part/t
16gitimer
lesmassacres
dela
populationcivile.Dans le cadredu
programmed’ auto-d6fense
civile,le
Gouvernement
Int6rimaire,
par d6cision
minist6rielle,
a nomm6plusieurs
officiers
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selfdefence
committees
established
in each
prdfecture.
Someof theseofficers
tookan
activepartin the massacres,
including
Alphonse
Nteziryayo
in Butare.

militaires
pourdiriger
desComit6s
d’auto
d6fense
install6s
danschaque
pr6fecture.
:Certains
de cesofficiers,
telsqu’Alphonse
Nteziryayo/~ Butare, ont particip6
activement
auxmassacres.

6.26Between
11 Apriland 14 July1994,
JeanKambanda,
JustinMugenzi,Casimir
Bizimungu,ProsperMugiraneza,
J&6me
Bicamumpaka
and otherministers
notably
EliezerNiyetegeka,
EdouardKaremera,
Andr6Rwamakuba,Andr6 Ntageruraand
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko,
travelled
officially,
either
ontheir
ownorwithothers,
to several
prefectures,
including
Butare,
Kibuye
and
Gitarama,in order to monitor the
implementation
of the Government-issued
instructions,
directives
and guidelines,
notably
withregardto civildefence
and
security.
During
themanyvisits
theymade,
thesepersonalities
knewor hadreason
to
know that massacreswere perpetrated
ag~nst
thecivilian
Tutsipopulation.
At no
timedidtheseministers
takeanyaction
to
stopthosemassacres
nor to punishthe
persons
responsible.

6.26Entre
le11 avfil
et le14juillet
1994,
JeanKambanda,
JustinMugenzi,
Casimir
Bizimungu,
ProsperMugiraneza,
J6r6me
Bicamumpaka
et dautres ministres
p
notamment
EiiezerNiyetegeka,
Edouard
Karemera, Andr6 Rwamakuba, Andr6
Ntagerura
et PaulineNyiramasuhuko,
se
sontrendus
officiellement,
seulsou avec
d’autres,
~ danspl usleurs
pr6fectures
dupays
’
relies
queButare,
Kibuye
et Gitarama,
en
rue de contr61er
la miseen oeuvredes
instructions,
directives
et orientations
donn6espar le Gouvernement,
notamment
en mati&e
de d6fense
civile
et de s6curit6.
Au coursde leursnombreux
d6placements,
ces personnalit6s,
savaient
ou devaient
savoir,
quedesmassacres
de la population
civile
Tutsi
6taient
entrain
desecommettre.
A aucunmoment
cesministres
n’ont-ils
agi
pourfaireeesser
cesmassacres
ou pouren
punir
lespersonnnes
responsables.

6.27Thus,in May 1994,in Kibuye,Jean
Kambanda
attended
a meeting
of headsof’
government
departments
regarding
security
issues.
Amongtheotherparticipants
at the
meeting
wereC16ment
Kayishema,
Pr6fet
of’
Kibuye,Edouard
Karemera,
Vice-Chairman
of the MRND (subsequently
appointed
Ministerof the Interior),Emmanuel
Ndindabahizi,
Minister
of Financa,
Eliezer
:Niyitegeka,
Minister
of Information,
and
DonatMurego,
Executive
Secretary
of the
MDRI In the courseof the meeting,a
participant
asked
thePrimeMinster
outfight
howto ensure
theprotection
ofthechildren
who:had
survived
themassacres
andwereat
thehospital.
JeanKambanda
didnotreply.

6.27C’estainsiqu’enmai1994,h Kibuye,
JeanKambanda
a assist6
/~ uner6union
de
chefs
de services
administratifs
consacrde/t
l’examen
de questions
de s6curit6.
Parmi
les
autres
participants/~
cette
r6union
ily avait
C16mentKayishema,Pr6fetde Kibuye;
Edouard
Karemera,
Ministre
de l’Int6rieur;
EmmanuelNdindabahizi,
Ministredes
Finances;
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
Ministre
de
l’Information
et DonatMurego,
Secr6taire
Ex6cutif
du MDR.,h, cetteoccasion,
un
participant
a demand6directement
au
PremierMinistrecommentassurerla
protectiondes enfantsrescap6sdes
massacres
quiMetrouvaient
~ l’h6pital.
Jean
Kambandan’a pas r6pondu.Par contre,
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Instead
l~liezer
Niyitegeka,
seated
on the
podium
alongside
thePrimeMinister,
replied
thatthe survivors
werethe enemy.and
accused
theperson
whoinquired
abouttheir
welfare
of "protecting
theenemy."
Noneof
theotherministers
at themeeting
proposed
taking
anymeasures
to ensure
thesafety
of
the survivors.
On thesameday,afterthe
meeting,
thechildren
werekilled.

l~liezer
Niyitegeka,
assisaux c6trsdu
Premier
Ministre,.
a rrpondu
quelesrescaprs
etaient
desennemis,
et a accus6
la personne
qui s’enqurrait
du sortdes rescaprs
de
"protrger
l’ennemi."
AucunautreMinistre
present
danslasallen’apropos6
desmoyens
quelconques
pourassurer
la srcurit6
des
rescaprs,
ans
la
meme
^
journre,
apr~s
cette
D
.
¯
¯
reumon,
¯ " lesenfants
ont6te
tues

6.28Furthermore,
between24 Apriland
14 July1994,Throdore
Sindikubwabo,
Jean
Kambanda, Edouard Karemera, Andr6
Rwamakuba,Andr6 Ntagerura,Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko,
Justin
Mugenzi
andl~liezer
Niyitegeka,
travelled,
either
ontheir
ownor
withothers,
toseveral
prOfectures,
including
Butare,Gitarama,Gisenyi,Kibuyeand
Cyangugu,
to incite
andurgethepopulation
to commit massacres, notably by
commending
theperpetrators¯

6.28En outre,
entrele 24 avrilet le 14
juillet
I994,Throdore
Sindikubwabo,
Jean
Kambanda,Edouard Karemera, Andr6
Rwamakuba,Andr6 Ntagerura,Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko,
Justin
Mugenzi
et I~liezer
Niyitegeka,
se sontrendus,
seulsou avec
d’autres,
dansplusieurs
prrfectures
telles
que Butare,
Gitarama,
Gisenyi,
Kibuyeet
Cyangugu,
pourinciter
et encourager
la
population
b. commettre
des massacres,
n otamment
en frhcltant
¯ *¯
leurs
auteurs.

6,29Between
Apriland July1994,Justin
Mugenzi,
Minister
of Trade& Industry
made
statements
inciting
people
tokilltheTutsis,
notablyin Gisenyi,
Kigaliand Murambi.
Someof hisinflammatory
statements
were
broadcast
on RTLM.

6.29 Entreavrilet juillet
1994,
Justin
Mugenzi, Ministre du commerce,de
l’industrie
etdel’artisanat
a tenudespropos
incitant
~.tuerlestutsis,
entre
autres,
/t
Gisenyi,
Kigali
et Murambi.
Certains
de ces
proposincendiaires
ont 6t6 diffusrs
l’antenne
de RTLM.

6.30 On 21 April1994,JeanKambanda,
in hiscapacity
as PrimeMinister,
clearly
demonstratedhis support for Radio
T~lOvision
LibredesMilleCollines
(RTLM),
founded
and directed
by FdicienKabuga,
whileknowing
theradiostation
incited
to
exterminate
andpersecute
theTutsi
andtheir
accomplices.
On that occasion,Jean
Kambanda
described
theradiostation
as an
indispensable
weapon
in thefightagainst
the enemy.Between8 Apriland 14 July
t994,at meetings
in various
places
in the
country
and overtheradio,
JeanKambanda
directly
andpublicly
incited
thepopulation

6,30Le 21 avrilI994,JeanKambanda,
en
saqualit6
de Premier
Ministre,
a clairement
¯
m amfeste
*
*
sonsoutlen
/tla Radiotrlrvision
libredesMillecollines
(RTLM)
fondre
dirigre
parFrlicien
Kabuga,
touten sachant
quecette
station
appelait
gtl’extermination
et
la persrcution
des Tutsiet leurs
~( complices
~).JeanKambanda
a, /t cette
occasion, qualifi6 la Radio darme
indispensable
pourcombattre
lennemi.
Entre
le8 avril
~etle14juillet
1994,
lors
de
rrunions
tenues
~t divers
endroits
dupayset
surlesondes
delaradio,
lePremier
Ministre
Jean Kambanda a directement et
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to carryoutactsof violence,
i.e.murders
andassaults,
against
theTutsis
andtheir
accomplices.
In theradiobroadcasts,
the
PrimeMinister
calledon theRwandans
to
riseup andmobilize
against
theenemy;
he
appealed
to thechefsde cellule
to dedicate
themselves
to thework.
On severaloccasions,
the Minister
of’
Education, Andr6 Rwamakuba, also
encouraged
themassacre
of theTutsis
over
the radio.AroundlateMay 1994,he was
appointedGovernmentspokesmanand
continued
to makeinflammatory
speeches
over the Radio Rwanda and RTLM
airwaves.
Following
all theserepeated
appeals,
massacres
wereperpetrated
against
thecivilian
population,

publiquement
incit6la population
/t
commettre
surlesTutsiet leurscomplices
desactesde violence,
en l’occurrence
des
meurtres
et des agressions.
Durantles
radiodiffusions,
lePremier
ministre
a invit6
lesRwandais
~ se soulever
et h semobiliser
centre
l’ennemi,
etleschefs
decellule
~t se
consacrer
autravail.
A ptusieursreprisesle Ministrede
l’Education,
Andr6 Rwamakuba,avait
6galementencourag6~. l’antenneles
massacres
desTutsis.
Auxalentours
de fin
" a ete
"" nomm6porteparoledu
mm" 199411
Gouvernement
et a continu6
b. tenirdes
discours
incendiaires
~ttravers
lesondes
de
RadioRwandaet sur RTLM.Suite~ tous
ces appelsr6it6r~s,
des massacres
de la
population
civile
ont6t6commis.

6.31Between
8 Apriland14 July1994,in
severalprdfectures,
including
Butare,
Kibuye,Kigali,Gitaramaand Gisenyi,
ministers,
prdfets,
bourgmestres,
civil
servants
andsoldiers
gaveorders
tocomrm’t,
instigated,
assisted
in commiting
anddid
themselves
commit
massacres
of members
of’
the Tutsipopulation
and moderate
Hutu
population. JeanKambanda,Justin
Mugenzi,CasimirBizimungu,Prosper
Mugiraneza,
J~r6meBicamumpaka
Edouard
Karemera, Andr6 Rwamakuba, Andr6
Ntagerura,PaulineNyiramasuhuko
and
]~liezer
Niyitegeka
knewor hadreason
to
knowthattheirsubordinates
hadcommitted
or werepreparing
to commitcrimes,
and
failed
to prevent
thesecrimes
frombeing
committed
or to punishthe perpetrators
thereof

6.31Entre
le 8 avril
et le14 juillet
1994,
dansplusieurs
pr6fectures
telles
queButare,
Kibuye,
Kigali,
Gitarama
et Gisenyi,
des
ministres,
despr"efets,
desbourgmestres,
des
fonetionnaires
de PEtat
et desmilitaires
ont
donn61 ordrede commettre,
ontincit6,
ont
aid6 ~t commettreet ont commisdes
massacres
de Tutsiet de Hutumod6r6s.
Jean
Kambanda, Justin Mugenzi, Casimir
Bizimungu,
ProsperMugiraneza,
J6rSme
Bicamumpaka,
EdouardKaremera,Andr6
Rwamakuba,Andr~ Ntagerura,Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko
et l~liezerNiyitegeka
savaient
ou.avaientdes
raisons
de savoir
que
leurssubordonnes"
avaientcommisou
s’appr&aient
~t commettre
descrimes
et ont
omisd’enpr6venir
la commission
ou d’en
punir
lesauteurs.

6,32Ministers
JustinMugenzi,Casimir
Bizimungu,
ProsperMugiraneza,
J6rfme
Bicamumpaka,
EdouardKaremera,Andr6
Rwamakuba,Andr6 Ntagerura,Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko
and ~liezerNiyitegeka,

6.32 Les MinistresJustin Mugenzi,
CasimirBizimungu,
ProsperMugiraneza,
J6r6meBicamumpaka,
EdouardKaremera,
Andr6 Rwamakuba,Andr6 Ntagerura,
Pauline Nyiramasuhuko et Eliezer
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membersof JeanKambandasGovernment,
failed
intheir
dutytoensure
thesecurity
of
theRwandan
people.

6.33 In June 1994,InteriorMinister
EdouardKaremera
orderedthe Commander
in Gisenyi,
Anatole
Nsengiyumva,
to send
troopsintothe Bisesero
area,in Kibuye
prdfecture,
supposedly
to combat
theenemy,
althoughthe RPF was in factneverin
Bisesero.
Therewasonlya groupof Tutsi
re~gees
who had gathered
in thatregion,
fleeing
themassacres.

6,34From May to July1994,in Butare
and Gitarama
prefectures,
JeanKambanda
distributed
weaponsand ammunition
to
members
of thecivilian
population,
militants
ofthepolitical
parties
andmilitiamen.
These
weapons
distributions
received
widemedia
coverage
andcouldnothavegoneunnoticed
by themembers
of the Interim
Government,
whohadto knowthattheweapons
wouldbe
usedto massacre
civilians,
themajority
of’
whom were members of the Tutsi
population.
6,35 In the courseof the massacres,
between
AprilandJuly1994,Minister
Andr6
Ntagerura
authorized
the useof vehicles
belonging to the State company,
ONATRACOM,
in orderto transport
either
militiamen,weaponsand ........ or
Tutsivictims
to certain
execution
sitesin
Cyangugu
prefecture
andotherprdfectures
suchas Butare,
Ruhengeri
andKibuye,
with
theintent
tofacilitate
theextermination
of’
theTutsipopulation
andthedimination
of’
itsaccomplices.

6.36 On 25 April 1994, in Gisenyi

Niyitegeka,
membresdu Gouvernement
de
JeanKambanda,
ont faiUi~ leurdevoir
d’assurer
la s~curit6
de la population
rwandaise.

6.33Enjuin1994,
leMinistre
de l’Int6rieur
l~douard Karemera a ordonn6 au
Commandant de Gisenyi, Anatole
Nsengiyumva,
l’envoi
de troupesdansla
r6gion
du Bisesero,
pr6fecture
de Kibuye,
dansle butsuppos6
de combattre
l’ennemi
alorsqueleFPRne s’&ait,
en fait,jamais
rendub. Bisesero.
I1 n’yavaitdanscette
zonequ’une
concentration
de r6fugi6s
Tutsi
quifuyaient
lesmassacres.
6.34De mai ~t juillet1994,dansles
pr6fectures
de Butare
et de Gitarama,
Jean
Kambandaa distribu6
des armeset des
munitions
h des membres
de la population
civile,
~tdesmilitants
departis
politiques
eth
desmiliciens.
Cesdistributions
d’armes,
fortementm6diatis6es,
ne pouvaient
6chapperh l’attention
des membresdu
pI
,
G ouvernement
Intenmaare
quidevaient
alors
savoir
quecesarmesseraient
utilis6es
dans
lesmassacres
de civils,
en majorit6,
des
mernbres
dela population
Tutsi.
6.35Pendant
lesmassacres,
entreavrilet
juillet
1994,le Ministre
Andr6
Ntagerura,
a
autoris~
l’utilisation
dev6hicules
appartenant
1ONATRACOM,soci&6 d’Etat, pour
effectuer
le transport
d’unepart,de
nnlclens,
d armes
etde mutations
etd’autre
partde victimes
Tutsiverscertains
lieux
d’ex~cution,
dansla pr6fecture
de Cyangugu
et dansd’autres
pr6fectures
tellesque
Butare,
Ruhengeri
et Kibuye
dansl’intention
defaciliter
l’extermination
delapopulation
Tutsi
etl’61imination
deses
complices.
6,36Le 25 avril1994,dansla pr6fecture
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prefecture,
F61icienKabuga,Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,Edouard Karemera and
Anatole
Nsengiyumva
agreedtogether
and
withothersto establishthe Fondsde
DdfenseNationale
~DN),for the’purpose
of providing
assistance
to the Interim
Government
to fightthe enemyand its
accomplices.
ThisFundwouldserveto buy weapons,
vehicles
anduniforms-for
thelnterahamwe
militia
andtheArmyinallprdfectures
inthe
country.
On 20 May 1994,Fdicien
Kabugainformed
theInterim
Government
of theestablishment
of thefundandadvised
it howit should
be
managed
andoperated.

de Gisenyi,FdicienKabuga,Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Edouard
Karemera
et Anatole
Nsengiyumva
se sontmisd’ accord
entre
eux
et avecd!autres
personnes
pourcr6erle
Fondsde D~fense
Nationale
(F.D.N.),
darts
le butde foumir
assistance
au Gouvernement
Int6rimaire
pourcombattre
l’ennemi
et ses
complices.
Ce Fondsdevait
servir/tl’achat
d’armes,
de
v6hicules
et d umformes
pourles milices
lnterahamwe
et l’arm~edanstoutesles
pr6fectures
dupays.
Le 20 mai1994,F61icien
Kabuga
a inform6
le Gouvemement
Int~rimaire
de la cr6ation
du Fondsetaconseill6
le gouvernement
sur
lamani&e
deleg6rer
etdes’en
servir.
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.~TENSION OF THE MASSACRES

ETENDU DES MASSA C~S

6.37FromAprilto July1994,by virtue
of’
theirposition,
theirstatements,
theorders
theygaveand theiractsand omissions,
membersof the InterimGovernment
and
influential
members
of MllND,MDR(hutu)
andPL (hutu)
including
Augustin
Bizimana,
]~douard
Karemera,
Callixte
Nzabonimana,
Andr~Rwamakuba,
MathieuNgirumpatse,
Joseph
Nzirorera,
F~licien
Kabuga,
Juvtnal
Kajelijeli,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
Casimir
Bizimungu,ProsperMugiraneza,
J&tme
Bicamumpaka
andJustinMugenzi
exercised
authority
overthelocal
authorities
andthe
militia,
including
the lnterahamwe.MRND
militia.Theselocalauthorities
and
militiamen,
incomplicity
withthemilitary,
as
from6 April,committed
massacres
of the
Tutsipopulation
and of moderateHutu
which extended throughout Rwandan
territory,
withtheknowledge
of members
of’
theImerim
Government,
including,
Augustin
Bizimana,l~douardKaremera,
Callixte
Nzabonimana,
Andr6Rwamakuba,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
CasimirBizimungu,
Prosper
Mugiraneza,J&fme Bicamumpakaand
Justin
Mugenzi.

6.37D’avril
/t juiUet
1994,de parleur
fonctions,
leurspropos,les ordreset
directives
qu’ils
ontdonnts
etleurs
actes
et
omissions,
les membresdu Gouvernement
Inttrimaire
et les membres
influents
du
MltND,MDR (hutu)etPL (hutu)dont,
Augustin
Bizimana,
I~douard
Karemera,
Callixte
Nzabonimana,
Andr6Rwamakuba,
MathieuNgimmpatse,
JosephNzirorera,
Ftlicien
Kabuga,
/uvtnaI
Kajelijeli,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
Casimir
Bizimungu,
Prosper
Mugiraneza,
Jtr6me
Bicamumpaka
et Justin
Mugenzi
ont exerc6une autorit6
sur les
autoritts
locales
et lesmilices,
dontles
milices
lnterahamwe-MtND.
Cesautorit6s
et cesmiliciens,
en complicit6
avecdes
militaires,
ontcommis
dtsle 6 avrildes
massacres
contre
la population
tutsi
etdes
hutumodtrtsqui se sont 6tendussur
l’ensemble
du territoire
rwandais
/~ la
connaissance des
membres du
Gouvernement
Inttrimaire
dontAugustin
Bizimana,
l~douard
Karemera,
Callixte
Nzabonimana,
Andr6Rwamakuba,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
Casimir
Bizimungu,
Prosper
Mugiraneza,
Jtrtme
Bicamumpaka
et Justin
Mugenzi.

6,38 The massacresof membersof the
Tutsipopulation
and the murderof the
moderateHutuextendedthroughout
the
territory
of Rwanda.
In everyprdfecture,
localcivilandmilitary
authorities
and
militiamen,
including
lnterahamwe-MRND,
espousedthe planof extermination
and
followed
thedirectives
andorders
inorder
to
executeit. Theycalledon the civilian
population
to eliminate
theenemyandits
accomplices.
Theydistributed
weapons
to
civilians
andmilitiamen.
Theygaveorders
to
commit,
aided,
abetted
andparticipated
in
themassacres.

6.38 Les massacresde membresde la
population
Tutsi
etlesassassinats
desHutu
moderns
se sont&endus
surl’ensemble
du
territoiredu Rwanda. Dans chaque
p efecture,
desautorit~s
locales,
civiles
et
militaires
et des miliciens,
dontles
lnterahamwe.~,ont adhtr~ au plan
d’extermination
etontsuivi
lesdirectives
et
lesordres
afindel’extcuter.
Ilsontappel6
la population
civile
/t diminer
l’ennemi
et
sescomplices.
Ilsontdistribu6
desarmes/t
descivils
etdesmiliciens.
Ilsontordonnt,
encouragt,
aidt~
etparticip~
auxmassacres.
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6,39FromAprilto July1994,in all the
regions
ofthecountry,
members
of theTutsi
populationwho were fleeingfrom the
massacres
on theirhillssought
refuge
in
locations
theythought
wouldbe safe,often
ontherecommendation
of thelocalciviland
military
authorities.
Inmanyofthese
places,
despitethe promisethattheywouldbe
protectedby
thelocalciviland.military
authorities,
the refugees
wereattacked,
abducted
and.massacred,
oftenon theorders
or with the complicityof thosesame
authorities.
BUTARE
6.40Threeimportant
factors
drayedthe
start
of themassacres
in Butare
prdfecture.
Historically,
thisprdfecture
hada large
Tutsi
popdation
living
in harmony
withtheHutu
majority.Sincethe inceptionof the
multipartysystem,the Patti Social
Ddmocrate
(PSD)dominated
the political
scene in Butare and the Mouvement
rOpublicain
national
pourla dOmocratie
et
le d~veloppement
(MRND)playeda lesser
rolein thatareathanelsewhere
in the
country.Hence,
the lnterahamwe
organizational
structure
waslesselaborate
and its membership was smaller.
Furthermore,
the Prd,fetof Butare,
Jean
Baptiste
Habyalimana
(PSD),
the.onlyPrdfet
of Tutsidescent
in thecountry,
hadopenly
opposed
the massacres
in hisprOfecture,
where
he-had
succeeded
in maintaining
calm,
witha few exceptions,
notablyNyakizu
commune.
Thus,thousands
of people,the
majority
of whomwereTutsi,camefrom
other
prOfectures
to seekrefuge
in Butare
in
the.dayswhichimmediately
followed
the
start
ofthemassacres.
6.4:1
Thecountry
civil
andmilitary
leaders
became
awareoftheexceptional
situation
in

6.39D’avril
hjuiltet
1994,danstoutesles
rrgionsdu pays, des membresde la
population
Tutsiquifuyaient
lesmassacres
surleurscollines
ontcherch6
refuge
dans
desendroits
qu’ils
croyaient
stirs,
souvent
surrecommandation
desautoritrs
locales,
civiles
etmilitai’res:
Dansplusieurs
deces
endroits,
malgr6
lapromesse
qu’ils
seraient
protrgrs
parlesautoritrs
locales,
civiles
et
militaires,
lesrrfugirs
ont6t6attaqurs,
s
p
enleveset
massacres,
souvent
surlesordres
ou avec la complicit6de ces mrmes
autoritrs.
BUTAI~
6.40 Trois faeteursimportantsont
retard6
le drbutdes massacres
dansla
prrfecture
deButare.
I-Iistoriquement,
cette
prrfecture
comptaitune
fortereprrsentation
de la population
Tutsiqui y cohabitait
paisiblement
avecla majorit6
Hutu.
Depuis
le multiparti’sme,
le Patti
Social
DOmocrate
(PSD)dominait
la sc~ne
politique
~ Butare,
le Mouvement
rdpublicain
national
pourla
ddmocratie
et le dOveloppement
(MRND)
jouant
un rrlemoinsimportant
parrapport
au restedu pays.Ainsi,la structure
organisationnelle
desInterahamwe
y 6tait
moins61aborreet ses adh&entsmoins
nombreux.
En outre,
le Prrfet
de Butare,
JeanBaptiste
Habyalimana,
(PSD),seul
prrfet,
d’origine
Tutsi
dansle pays,
srtait
ouvertement
o 0s6
pp
aux massacresdanssa
prrfeeture
etavaitrrussi
~ y maintenir
le
calme,
h quelques
exceptions
pros,parmi
lesquelles,
la co~une
de Nyakizu.
Aussi,
desmilliers
depersonnes,
enmajorit6
Tutsi,
venues
d’autres
prrfectures,
avaient
cherch6
refuge/t
Butare
d~slespremiers
jours
qui
ontsuivi
ledrbut
desmassacres.
6.41Lesdirigeants
civils
etmilitaires
du
paysont prisconscience
de la situation
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Butare.Thus,theInterim
Government,
of’
which Augustin Bizimana, t~douard
.Karemera,
CallixteNzabonimana,
Andr6
Rwamakuba,
EliezerNiyitegeka,
Casimir
Bizimungu,ProsperMugiraneza,
J&6me
Bicamumpakaand JustinMugenziwere
members,
removed
PrOfetHabyalimana
from
office
andincited
thepeople
togetinvolved
in themassacres.
PreferHabyatimana
was
subsequently
arrested
andneverseenagain.
Moreover,elementsof the Army and
lnterahamwe
militiamen
weresentto Butare
asreinforcements
tostart
themassacres.

icuhere
part
qm r6gnait
~ Butare.
Ainsi
le
Gouvernement
Int6rimaire,
dontAugustin
Bizimana,
~douardKaremera,Callixte
Nzabonimana,
And¯re Rwamakuba,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
Casimir
Bizimungu,
Prosper
Mugiraneza,
J6r6me
Bicamumpaka
et Justin
Mugenzi&Nentmembres,a r6voqu6le
Pr6fet Habyalimanaet a incit6
los
populations
h s’impliquer dans los
massacres.Par la suite, le Pr6fet
Habyalimana
a 6t6arr&6et n’ajamais
4t6
revudepuis.
En outre,des 616ments
de
l’arm4e
et desmiliciens
lnterahamwe
ont
6t6envoy6s
en renfort
pourcommencer
les
massacres.

6,42In orderto incite
andencourage
the
But are peopleto massacrethe Tutsis,
CasimirBizimungu
and JosephNzirorera
insisted
thatthe government
delegation
shouldincludePresident
Sindikubwabo
himself
so thatthe speeches
couldhave
maximum
impact
on thepeople.

6.42 Pour inciteret encouragerla
population
de Butare/t
massacrer
losTutsi
CasimirBizimungu
et JosephNzirorera
ont insist6 pour que la d616gation
gouvernementale
inclut le Pr6sident
Sindibukwabo
lui-m~me afin que los
discours
aientle maximum
d’impact
surla
population.

6.43 Thus, on 19 April 1994, the
swearing-in
ceremony
in Butare
forthenew
Prdfet,
Sylvain
Nsabimana,
wastheoccasion
of a large gatheringwhich had been
announced
and organized
by the Interim
Government.
On thatoccasion,
President
Theodore Sindikubwabo made an
infl~matory
speech,
openly
andexplicitly
calling
onthepeople
of Butare
tofollow
the
example
of theotherprefectures
andbegin
themassacres.
He violently
denounced
the
banyira
ntibindeba,
meaning
thosewhodid
notfeelconcerned.
He askedthemto get
out of the way and let us work.Prime
Minister
JeanKambanda,
whosubsequently
tookthe floor,did not contradict
the
President
of theRepublic,
nordidanyof the
Ministers
present,
including
Justin
Mugenzi.
Shortlythereafter,
themassacres
of Tutsis
began
intheprefecture.

6.43Danscetteperspective,
le 19 avril,
la c6r6monie
d’investiture
du nouveau
Pr6fet,
Sylvain
Nsabimana,
/t Butare,
a
dorm6lieu/t un grandrassemblement
annonc6
et organis6
par le Gouvernement
Int6rimaire.
Acette
occasion,
le Pr6sident
Th6odoreSindikubwabo
a prononc6un
discours
incendiaire,
appelant
ouvertement
et explicitement
la population
de Butare
/t
suivre
l’exemple
desautres
pr’efectures
et/t
commencer
losmassacres.
I1 a violemment
d6nonc6
losBanyira
Ntibindeba,
autrement
ditceuxquinesesentent
pasconcern6s.
II
leura demand6
qu ,ilsc~dent
la placeet
qu’ils
nouslaissent
travailler.
Le Premier
Ministre
JeanKambanda
a ensuite
prisla
parole
etn’apascontredit
lePr6sident
dela
R6publique,non plus qu’aucundes
Ministres
pr6sents,
dontJustin
Mugenzi.
Peu apr~s,les massacres
de Tutsiont
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commenc6
dunsla prefecture
6.44Becausethe members
of the Interim
Government,
including
Augustin
Bizimana,
t~douard
Karemera,
Callixte
Nzabonimana,
Andr~Rwamakuba,EliezerNiyitegeka,
CasimirBizimungu,
ProsperMugiraneza,
JrrrmeBicamumpaka
and JustinMugenzi
did not dissociate
themselves
fromthis
statement
ofthePresident
oftheRepublic,
at
anytime,theygavea clearsignal
to the
people
thatthemassacres
wereordered
and
condoned
by theGovernment.

6.44En ne se dissociant
pus,en aucun
moment,des proposainsitenuspar le
Prrsident
de la R6publique,
lesmembres
du
Gouvernement
Intrrimaire
dontAugustin
Bizimana,
t~douard
Karemera,
Callixte
Nzabonimana,
Andr6Rwamakuba,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
CasimirBizimungu,
Prosper
Mugiraneza,JrrSmeBicamumpaka,et
Justin
Mugenzi
ontclairement
indiqu6
gt la
populationque les massacres&aient
ordonnrs et cautiormrs par le
Gouvernement..

6.45The nextday,two military
planes
landed
in Butare
withnumerous
Presidential
Guard and Para-CommandoBattalion
soldiers
on board.
Thesesoldiers,
in tandem
withtheInterahamwe
ofButare,
tookpartin
murdering
andmassacring
civilians,
notably
the former Queen of Rwanda,Rosalie
Gicanda,
a historical
symbol
forallTutsi.

6.45Le lendemain,
deuxavions
militaires
ontatterri
A Butare,
avec/t leurborddes
dizainesde trnqitaires
de la Garde
Prrsidentielte
et du BataillonParaCommando.
Cesmilitaires
ontparticip6
aux
cftrsdes lnterahamwe
de Butare,aux
meurtres
et auxmassacres
de civils,
parmi
lesquels,
l’ancienne
Reinedu Rwanda,
Rosalie
Gicanda,
symbole
historique
pour
tous
lesTutsi.

6.46 In the days which followedthe
urdeashing
of themassacres,
lnterahamweMRNDfromoutside
theprdfecture,
notably
fromKigali,
cameintoreinforce
their
fellow
militiamen
in Butarein perpetrating
the
massacres.
Thisincluded
a detachment
of
Interahamwe,MRND
which
was
accompanying
their Chairman,Robert
Kajuga.

6.46Duns les joursqui ont suivile
drclenchementdes massacres, des
Interahamwe,~
de l’extrrieurde la
prrfecture,
notamment
de Kigali,
sontvenus
pr&ermainforteauxmiliciens
de Butare
pourl’exrcution
desmassacres.
Ce futle
cas entre autres, d’un d&achement
d’lnterahamwe-MRND
accompagnant
leur
prrsident,
Robert
Kajuga.

6,47From20 Aprilthe massacres
became
6.47A partir
du 20 avril,
lesmassacres
widespread
within
theprdfecture.
In Butare,
se sontpropagrsdunsla prrfecture.
A
as in all the regionsof the country,
Butare,
commedunstoutes
lesrrgions
du
numerous
people
sought
refuge
in locations
pays,plusieurs
personnes
ont cherch6
theythought
wouldbe safeor impregnable, refuge
dunsdesendroits
qu’ils
croyaient
oftenlocations
thathadbeenindicated
to
securitaires
ou inviolables,
souvent
sur
themby the authorities,
suchas Butare
indication
desautoritrs,
telquei’Hrpital
university
hospital
andthepremises
of the
Universitaire
de Butare
et l’enceinte
du
prefecture
offices
in thetownof Butare.
In
bureau
de la prrfecture
dunsla vitlede
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theseplaces,
despite
thepromise
madeby
theauthorities
thattheywould
beprotected,
the refugees
wereattacked,
abducted
or
killed
by soldiers
andmilitiamen,
ot~enon
theorders
or withthecomplicity
of those
sameauthorities.

Butare.Dartsces endroits,
malgr6la
promesse
faiteparles autorit6s
qu’ils
.I
seraient
pr oteg6s,
lesr6fugi6s
ont6t6
attaqu6s,
enlev6s
outu6spardesmilitaires
et desmiliciens
souvent
surordres
ouavec
a comphclt6
de cesmemesautorit6s.

6,48BetweenApriland July1994,Prime
Minister
JeanKambanda,
oftenaccompanied
byother
ministers,
visited
several
communes,
including
Ndoraand Muganza,
in May and
June1994.Thesevisitsdemonstrated
his
governments
support
forthemassacres
of’
theTutsiandmoderate
Hutu.Theapproval
of themassacres
wasalsomademanifest
by
the dismissal
of bourgmestres
who dared
oppose
thekillings
andby theappointment
of bourgmestres who were more
cooperative.

6.-48
Entre
avril~et
juillet
1.994
lePremier
Ministre Jean Kambanda, souvent
accompagn6
d’autres
ministres,
a visit6
plusieurs communes dont Ndora et
Muganza
en maiet juin1994.Ces visites
marquaient
le soutien
de songouvernement
aux massacresdes Tutsiet des Hutu
mod6r6s.
Cetteapprobation
desmassacres
se traduisait
6galement
sousformede
destitution
de bourgmestres
qui osaient
sopposer
auxtueries
et parlanomination
de
bourgmestres
pluscoop6rants
dansce
domaine.

6.49On or about15 May,PrimeMinister
JeanKambandamadea speechat Butare
University.
He urgedthecivilian
population
to take up arms.Subsequently
to this
meetinghe adoptedthe slogan,"Wima
ig~gu amaraso imbwa zikayangwera
ubusa,"
(Yourefuse
to spillyourbloodfor
yourcountryand the dogsdrinkit for
nothing).
Theslogan
thenbecame
a watchwordof his government,
included
in many
of his publicpronouncements.
In the
context
of thecivilian
massacres
thathad
overtaken
Rwanda
during
theperiod
of early
Aprilthrough
lateJuly,theseincendiary
wordswerea clearsignalof support
and
encouragement
of the massacres
by the
Interim
Government.
During
thisperiod
no
member of the Interim Government,
includingAugustinBizimana,douard
Karemera,
CallixteNzabonimana,
Andr~
Rwamakuba,
EliezerNiyitegeka,
Casimir
Bizimungu,Justin Mugenzi, J6r6me
Bicamumpakaand ProsperMugiraneza,
publicly expressed dissentionor

6.49 Versou le 15 mai,le Premier
Ministre
JeanKambanda
a tenuun discours
Iors d’uner’eunlon"
qui a eu lieu
l’universit6
de Butare.
I1 a incit6la
,,.
..
¯
p pulation
clydea prendre
lesarmes.
A la
suite
decette
r6union,
ila adopt6
leslogan,
"Wima igihigu amaraso imbwa
zikayangwera
ubusa,,’(Tu refusesde
verser
tonsangpourtonpayset leschiens
le boivent
pourfien).
Ce slogan
estainsi
devenu
le leitmotiv
de songouvernement,
souvent
repris
clanssesdiscours
publics.
Dansle contexte
des massacres
qui se
d6roulaient
danstoutle payspendant
la
p6riode
d,avrilgt juiUet,ce discours
incendiaire
&airun soutien
clairet un
encouragement
auxmassacres
de la partdu
gouvernement
int6rimaire.
Pendant
toute
cette p6riode aucun membre du
gouvernementintenma~re,’
" " dontAugustin
Bizimana,
l~douard
Karemera,
Callixte
Nzabonimana,
Andr~Rwamakuba,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
CasimirBizimungu,
Justin
Mugenzi,
J6r6meBicamumpaka
et Prosper
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disagreement
or criticism
of any of the
policiesthat were endorsedby Jean
Kambanda on behalf of the Interim
Government.

Mugiraneza,
faisaient
partie,
n’aexprim~
ni
dissension
ni opposition
ni critique
~ la
politique
qui a 6t6publiquement
exposre
par Jean Kambanda au nom du
gouvernement
intrrimaire.

GITARAMA

GITARAMA

6.50As from12 April1994,the Interim
Government,
reacting
to thepressure
of the
RPFattacks
on thecapital
andin orderto
continue
to carryoutitsduties,
movedto
Gitarama
prefecture,
westof Kigali.
The
Interim
Government
wasbasedin C,-itarama
from12 Aprilthrough
lateMay.Gitarama
was the home prdfectureof Grrgoire
Kayibanda,
President
of theFirstRepublic,
and an MDR stronghold.The MRND was
notwellrepresented
intheprO.fecture
inthe
period
leading
up to theevents
of 1994.As
from April 1994, the MR spared no
effortto driveout the bourgmestres
who
wereopposed
to itspolicy
withregard
to
massacres
and to replace
themwithloyal
party
men.

6.50 Drs le 12 avril 1994, sous la
pressiondes attaquesdu FPR sur la
capitale,
pourpouvoir
continuer/t
exercer
sesfonctions,
le Gouvernement
Intrrimaire
s’es
t drplac~/t
G~tarama
prrfecture
quise
trouve/t l’ouestde Kigali. Le
i t ¯ ¯ siSgait /t
gouvernementntenmmre
Gitarama/t
partir
du12avril
jusqu’/~
lafin
du moisdemai.Gitarama
~tait
laprrfecture
d’origine
de Grrgoire
Kayibanda,
Prrsident
de lapremiSre
R~publique,
et un bastion
du
IvIDR.
Le ~ y 6taittr~srninoritaire
b.
la veille
des6vdnements
de 1994.D~savril
1994 le MRND va d~ployerle maximum
d’efforts
poury chasser
lesbourgmestres
opposes
gt sa politique
demassacres
et les
remplacer
par des hommesqui lui sont
fid~les.

6.51 As in other regionsof Rwanda,
several
meetings
wereheldin Gitarama,
with
membersof the Government,
seniorMRND
officials
andrepresentatives
of thelocal
authorities
in attendance.
Thepurpose
of
themeetings
wasto supervise
theprogress
of themassacres
in theregion
andencourage
thepopulation,
themilitia
andthearmyto
continue
committing
them.

6.51A l’instar
de se quis’rtait
drroul6
dansd’autres
rrgions
du Rwanda
plusieurs
rrunions,
auxquelles
ont particip~
des
membres du Gouvernement,de hauts
responsables du MRND et des
reprrsentants
desautoritrs
locales,
ont~t6
tenues~t Gitarama.
Ellesavaientpour
objectifA la lois de superviserle
drroulement
desmassacres
danslarrgion
et
d’encourager
la population,
lesmilices
et
l’armre
gtcontinuer
h lescommettre.

6.52 BetweenApriland July 1994,in
Gitarmama,
bourgmestres
who had refused
to carryouttheGovernments
directives
to
massacre
the Tutsi,
or whohad not shown
sufficient
zealin carrying
themout,were
reprimanded
andevenon occasion
attacked

6.52Entreavrilet juillet1994,
Gitarama,
les Bourgmestres
qui avaient
refus6d’ex~cuterles directives
du
Gouvernement,
tendant /t massacrer
les
Tutsi ou qui n’avaientpas montr6
suffisamment
de z~ledartsl’ex~cution
de
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infront
oftheir
citizens,
thendismissed
or,
worseyet,physically
eliminated.
During
a
meeting
heldat Murambi
aroundmid-April
1994,MinisterJustinMugenziclearly
supported
the massacres
committed
by the
Interahamwe
in Gitarama
pr6fecture
and
askedforthesacking
of thePr6fet
andthe
Bourgmestres
opposed
to themassacres.

ces directives,
commedans beaucoup
d’autres
r6gions,
se sontvusr~primand6s
ou m~meparfoismolest6s
devantleurs
a dministres
e~ ¯
¯
avantd’&relimog6s
ou pire
encoreliquid,s
physiquement.
Lorsdune
r~union
tenue/~ Murambiversmi-avril
1994,le Ministre
JustinMugenzi
avait
nettement
prisposition
pourlesmassacres
perpetr~s
par les Interahamwe
dansla
Prefecture
de Gitarama
eta demand6la
destitution
du pr6fet
et desbourgmestres
opposes
~tcesmassacres.

NursingSchool

#,cole
d’infirmiJres

6:.53 BetweenApril and June 1994,
several
people
foundrefuge
at thesecondary
nursingschool in Kabgayi,Gitarama
prdfecture,
wherestudents
andstaffwere
already
located.
On several
occasions
during
this period,soldiersand lnterahamwe
militiamen
abducted
andrapedfemale
Tutsi
students
andrefugees.
Minister
of Defense
Augusfin
Bizimana
andtheGeneral
Staffof
the RwandanArmywereinformed
of this
situation
butdidnottakeanyeffective
steps
to endthecrimes
onceandforall.Casimir
Bizimungu,
Minister
of Health,
didnottake
anysteps
tostop
thecrimes
beingcommitted
in theKabgayi
School
of Nursing
or punish
theperpetrators.

6.53Entreavrilet juin1994,plusieurs
persormes
ont trouv6refuge~t 16cole
secondaire
des infirmi6res
de Kabgayi,
pr6feeture
de Cn~arama,
offse trouvaient
dSjA des &udiantset du personnd.A
plusieurs
re
,cette
p6’
node,des
..
P risesdurant
militaires
et desmiliciens
Interahamwe
ont
enlev~et viol~des 6tudiantes
et des
r6fugi6es
Tutsi.
Inform6s
decette
situation
le Ministrede la D~fenseAugustin
Bizimanaet l’Etat-Major
de l’Arm6e
Rwandaisen’ont pris aucunemesure
efficace
pourmettreun
terme
d6finitif
~ ces
crimes.
Casimir
Bizimungu,
Ministre
de la
Sant6,n’a jamaispris les mesures
,.
n¯ecessaares
¯
pouremp~cher
la commission
descrimes
quise perp6traient
dans16cole
¯
d’’
mfimu&es
de Kabgayiou pouren punir
lesauteurs.

KIBUYE

KIBUYE

6.54 Kibuyeregionis locatedon the
shoresof LakeKivuin westernRwanda.
Between
AprilandJuly1994,large,
scale
massacres
ofTutsi
tookplace
in thisregion,
particularly
inBisesero.

6.54La r~gionde Kibuyese trouve/~
l’ouest
du paysau borddu LacKivu.
Entre
avril
etjuillet
1994desmassacres
de Tutsi
de grande
envergure
se sontd6roul6s
dans
cette
r6gion
et notamment/t
Bisesero.

6,55Bisesero
is located
in two communes

6.55Biseseros’&end
sur deuxcommunes
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in Kibuye
prrfecture.
Because
it washome
to a largeTutsicommunity,
it attracted
a
large mass of Tutsi refugeestrying
desparately
to escape
thekillings
underway
everywhere
elsein thepr~fecture.
However,
from9 Aprilto 30 1une1994,the Tutsi
refugees
in Bisesero
werethe targetof’
repeated
attacks
by soldiers,
gendarmes,
policeand Interahamwe,MR.ND.

de la prefecture
de Kibuye.
Parcequ’elle
abritaitdrjh une communaut6Tutsi
nombreuse
elleavaitattir6une masse
importante
de r~fugirs
Tutsiquitentaient
d~sesprrrment
d’dchapper
aux tueries
en
progression
partoutaiUeursdans la
prrfecture.
Cependant,
depuis
le9 avril
au
30 juin1.994
lesTutsi
rrfugirs
h Bisesero
ont6t6unecibled’attaques
rritrr~s
dela
partdesmilitaires,
des gendarmes,
des
policiers
et desInterahamwe-MRND.

6.56From 9 Aprilm 30 June1994,the
6.56Depuis
le 9 avrilau 30 juin1994les
Tutsi
refugees
inBisesero
werethetarget
of’
*
s
*’t ~
Tutsx
refugzes
a B¯lsesero
ont~t~unecible
repeated
attacks
by soldiers,
gendarmes,
d’attaques
rrit~r~es
delapart
desmilitaires,
police and militia. Buses from
desgendarmes,
despoliciers
etdesmilices.
ONATRACOM,
a statecompany,wereused
Les bus de I’ONATRACOM,socirt6de
tofacilitate
transportation
oftheattackers. l’Etat,
ont6t~utilisrs
pourfaciliter
les
Prominent
figures
suchas theMinister
of’
drplacementsdes assaillants.Des
Information,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
wereseen
personnalit~s
importantes
tellesque le
amongtheattackers
on several
occasions.
Ministrede 1’ InformationEliezer
By theirpresence
andtheirspeeches,
they
Niyitegeka
ont~tdvues~tplusieurs
reprises
encouraged
theattackers
to perpetrate
the
parmi
lesassaillants.
IIslesencourageaient
massacres.
parleurpresence
et parleursdiscours
/~
perp~trer
lesmassacres.
6.57In May 1994,EliezerNiyitegeka,
Minister
of Information
in the Interim
Government,
personally
participated
in the
massacres
whichtookplacein Kibuye,
by
shooting
atTutsis.

6,57En mai 1994,EliezerNiyitegeka,
Ministrede l’Information
au seindu
gouvernement
Intrrimaire,
a personnellemnt
particip6
auxmassacres
quisesontd&oulrs
~tKibuyeen
tirant
surdesTutsi.

6.58
At various
locations
andtimes
throughoutApril,May and June 1994,
Eliezer Niyitegeka brought armed
individuals
to the areaof Bisesero
and
directed
themto attack
thepeople
seeking
refugethere.In addition,at various
locations
andtimes,
and oftenin concert
withothers,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
personally
attacked
andkilled
persons
seeking
refuge
in
Bisesero.

6.58En avril,
mai,etjuin1994,
e_~divers
endroits
et h diversmoments,
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
a amen~dansla r~gionde
Bisesero
des personnes
armreset leura
ordorm6
d’attaquer
lespersonnes
qui&aient
venuesy ehercher
refuge.
En outre,/~
divers
endroits
et a ~t divers
moments,
et
souvent
de concert
avecd’autres
personnes,
EliezerNiyitegeka
a personnellement
attaqu6et tu6 des persormesvenues
chercher
refuge
~tBisesero.
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Sexual
Violence

Sexuelle
Violence

6,59-During
theevents
referred
to in this
indictment,
rapesandotherformsof sexual
.violencewere widelyand notoriously
committedin Rwandaagainstthe Tutsi
population,
in particular
Tutsiwomenand
girls,
ourHutuwomenmarried
to Tutsimen.
Theseacts were oftenaccompanied
by
killing
or werethemselves
usedas a method
of killing.
Theywereperpetrated
by,among
others,
militia
men,including
InterahamweMRND,soldiers
andgendarmes.

6.59 Lorsdes 6v6nements
auxquels
se
r6fere
le pr6sent
acted’accusation,
des
viols,
desagressions
sexuelles
et d’autres
crimesde
nature
sexuelle
ont6t6commis,
dunefa~on
g6n6ralis6e
etnotoire
surtoutle
territoire
du Rwanda.
Cescrimes
ont 6t6
perp6tr~s,
entres
autres,
pardesmiliciens
don’t les lnterahamwe-MRND, des
militaires
et des gendarmes
contrela
population
Tutsi,
en particulier
desfemmes
etdesjeunes
filles
Tutsi.

6.60MembersoftheInterimGovernment
generally
instigated,
encouraged,
facilitated,
or acquiesced
to,amongothers,
themilitia,
tnterahamwe-MRND,
solders
and gendarmes
raping
and sexualviolating
Tutsiwomen.
Governmentministerseven sometimes
committed
theseactsthemselves,
thereby
encouraging
by theirown examplethe
commission
of suchactsby amongothers,
militia,
Interahamwe-MRND,
soldiers
and
gendarmes
over whomtheyhad de facto
and/or
de jureauthority.
Forexample,
onor
about
20May1994,
political
party
affiliates
andmilitia
menworking
directly
underthe
supervision
of Eliezer
Niyitegeka
forced
a
younggirlto get intohis
car,whereupon
Etiezer
Niyitegeka
rapedher,andwhenshe
gotoutof thevehicle
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
himsdf
Shotandkilled
her.Similarly,
on or
about28 June1994EliezerNiyitegeka
usedhisvehicle
to runanother
vehicle
off’
theroad.Theoccupants
of thatvehicle,
a
man and a woman,were shot to death.
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
approached
thevehicle
and instructed
the militia
men thathad
gathered
nearby
to undress
thewoman,
cuta
pieceof wood,
andto insert
thewoodin the
woman’s
genitalia.

6..60
Des membresdu gouvernement
int6rimaire
ontsuscit6,
encourag6,
facilit6
et/ouacquiesc6
aux violset violences
sexudles
commiscontre
des femmestutsi
par la milice interahamwe-MRND
les
militaires
et lesgendarmes.
Desministres
du gouvernementont eux-m~mes /~
l’occasion
commis
cesacres,
encourageant
ainsi
parleurexemple
lacommission
de ces
actes
parlesmiliciens,
lessoldats
et les
gendarmes
surquiilsavaient
uneautorit6
de fairet/oude
jure.
Ainsi
le ouverste20
maiI.994desmilitants
politiques
et des
milieiens
travaillant
sousla supervision
de
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
ontforc6unefillea
monter
dansle v6hicule
de ce dernier
off
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
l’aviol6e;
quandla
victimesortitdu vehicule,Eliezer
Niyitegeka
lui-m~me
la tuad’uncoupde
feu.Egalement
le ou versle 28 juin1994
EliezerNiyitegeka
s’estservide son
v6hicule
pourpoussser
un autrev6hicule
hors la chauss~e.Les occupantsdu
v6hicule,
un hommeet unefemme,
ont6t6
tu6sh 1,armea feu.Eliezer
Niyitegeka
s’estapproCh~:
du v6hicule
etaordonn6
aux
milieiens
quis’6taient
rassembl6s
autour
de
d6shabiller
lafille,
decouper
unmorceau
de
boiset de l’introduire
danssa partie
g6nitale.
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6.,611 Rapeandotherformsof sexual
6.61Le violet autres
formesde violence
violence,
including
sexual
torture,
degrading sexuelle,
torture
sexuelle,
actessexuels
sexualactsand indecentexposure
were
degradants,
outrage
a la pudeur
ontfait
imegralto the genocidal
policyof the
partie
de la politique
genocidaire
de ceux
conspirators
thatseized
political
power
from
qui se sont entenduspourprendrele
the firstmoments
of 7.thApril1994when
pouvoirdes le 7 avril1994quandles
political
assassinations
began.
Noteventhe
assassinats
politiques
ontcommence.
Meme
PrimeMinisterA gatheUwiligimana
was
le:Premier
Ministre
Agathe
Uwilingiyimana
spared.
Hersemi-nude,
lifeless
bodywas
n’apaseteepargnee.
Soncorpssansviea
discovered
on themorning
of 7 April1994
etedecouverte
dansla matinee
du 7 avril
withindicia
of sexual
torture
andsexual
1994avecdes indices
de torture
de de
degradation.
violence
sexuelle.
Responsibility

Responsabilit~

6.62 FromAprilto July1994,several
hundredthousand
peopleweremassacred
throughout
Rwanda.The majority
of the
victims
werekilled
solely
because
theywere
Tutsior appeared
to be Tutsi.The other
victims,
nearly
allHutu,werekiUedbecause
theywereconsidered
Tutsiaccomplices,
werelinkedto themthrough
marriage
or
were opposed to the extremistHutu
ideology.

6,62D’avril
~ juillet
1994,plusieurs
centalnes
de milliers
de personnes
ont6t6
massacr6es
surtout
leterritoire
du Rwanda.
La plupart
desvictimes
ont6t6tu6es
pour
lasettle
raison
qu’elles
&aient
desTutsi
ou
ressemblaient
~ des Tutsi.Les autres
victimes,
surtout
desHutu,ont6t6tu6es
parce
qu’elles
~taient
qualifi6es
decomplice
desTutsi,
li6es
gt cesdemiers
parmariage
ouoppos6es
gtl’id6ologie
Hutuextr6miste.

6,63 From 7 April 1994 around the
country,most of the massacreswere
perpetrated
withtheparticipation,
aidand
instigation of
lnterahamwe-MRND
militiamen,military personneland
gendarmes.

6.63D6s le 7 avril1994,partoutau
Rwanda,
la plupart
des massacres
ont6t6
commisavecla participation,
l’aideet
1’ encouragement des
miliciens
lnterahamwe,MRND,
des militaires
et des
gendarmes.

6.64The massacres
thusperpetrated
were
the resultof a strategyadoptedand
elaborated
by political,
civilandmilitary
authorities
in thecountry,
suchas Casimir
Bizimungu,
ProsperMugiraneza,
J6r6me
Bicamumpaka,
JustinMugenzi,Edouard
Karemera,Andr6 Rwamakuba,Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
JosephNzirorera,
Juvenal
Kajelijeli,
Andr6 N tagerura,
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko
and Eliezer
Niyitegeka,
who conspiredto exterminate
theTutsi
population.As from 7 April, other

6.64 Les massacres
perp6tr6s
furentle
, ID ".
¯
, ¯ ,, .
¯
r 6sultat
dunestrategle
adoptee
et 61abor6e
pardesautorit6s
politiques,
civiles
et
militaires
du paysdontCasimir
Bizimungu,
Prosper
Mugiraneza,
J&6me
Bicamumpaka,
JustinMugenziEdouard
Karemera,Andr6 Rwamakuba,Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Joseph
Nzirorera,
, Juvenal
Kajelijeli,
Andr6Ntagerura,
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko
et l~liezer
Niyitegeka,
qui
se sontentendues
pour exterminer
la
population
Tutsi.A partirdu 7 avril,
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authorities
at thenational
andlocal
levels
espoused
thisplanandjoined
thefirst
group
in encouraging,
organizing
andparticipating
in themassacres
of theTutsipopulation
and
itsaccomplices.

d’autres
a ""natlonales
’
utontes
et locales
ont
adh&~h ce planet se sontjointesau
premier
groupe
pourencourager,
organiser
et partieiper
auxmassacres
de lapopulation
Tutsi
etsescomplices.

6.65Membersof the Interim
Government,
political
leaders,
military
officers
andlocal
authoritiesaided and abettedtheir
subordinates
andothers
in carrying
outthe
massacres
of theTutsipopulation:
andits
accomplices.
Without
thecomplicity
of the
localand nationalciviland military
authorities,
theprincipal
massacres
would
nothaveoccurred.

6.65 Des membres du Gouvernement
Int6rimaire,
desdirigeants
politiques,
des
officiers
militaires
etdesautorit6s
locales
¯ j
¯
¯ leurs
ont
a~de
et encourage
subordonn6s
et
destiersh commettre
lesmassacres
de la
population
Tutsiet de sescomplices.
Sans
la complicit6
des autorit6s
locales
et
nationales,
civileset militaires,
les
principaux
massacres
n’auraient
paseu lieu.

6.66]~liezer
Niyitegeka
exercised
command
responsibility
overthe personnel
and
affiliated
workers
of ORINFOR,
including
the programmesof Radio-Rwandaand
RTLM,by virtue
of hisauthority
asMinister
ofInformation.

6.66
En sa qualit6de Ministre
de
l’information,
t~liezer
Niyitegeka
a exerc6
uneautorit~
surlepersonnel
etlesemploy6s
l’ORINFOR,
ainsiqueceuxquifaisaient
la
programmation
de RadioRwandaet de la
RTLM..

6.67 Incitement
to massacre
thecivilian
Tutsi
population
overtheradio
air-waves
of’
RTLM and RadioRwandacan be directly
imputed
to ]31iezer
Niyitegeka
forhisfailure
to controlthe programming
of the radio
broadcasts,
or to curtail
the anti-Tutsi
programming,
or to sanction
or punish
those
thatusedradiobroadcasts
in a campaign
of’
genocide.

6.68Thepolitical
administration
forthe
prefecture
of Kibuye
wasapportioned
to the
MDR politicalpartypursuant:to the
legislation
governing
multiparty
politics
that
preceded the Amsha Accords and
agreements
amongthepolitical
parties.
As
the MDRInterim
Government
minister
from
Kibuye,
andbyvirtue
ofhisleadership
status
in theMDR andhisstatus
as a government
minister,
l~liezer
Niyitegeka
exercised
de

6.67
L’incitation
~. commettre
les
massacres
de la population
tutsie
diffus6e
sur les ondes de RTLM et de Radio
Rwanda
estdireetement
imputable
~t/~liezer
Niyitegeka
faute
pourluid’avoir
exert6
son
contr61esur la programmationdes
6missions
ou d’avoir
prisdesmesures
pour
arr&er
la propagande
anti-tutsie
ou pour
emp6cher
ou punirceuxquiutilisaient
les
m6diaaux fins de la perp6tration
de
g6nocide.
6:68
En vertude la loi sur ie
multipartisme
en vigueur
avantlesAccords
d’Arusha
etlesaccords
entre
lesdiff6rents
partis
politiques,
l’administration
politique
dela pr6fecture
de Kibuye
revenait
auparti
MDR.En sa qualit6de Ministre
du MDR
originaire
delaprSfecture
deKibuye
ausein
du Gouvernement
int6rimaire
et en raison
de son statusau seindu MDR,Eliezer
Niyitegeka
a exerc~
uneautorit6
de facto
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.factocommandresponsibility
overthe
civilian
militia
inKibuye.
Eliezer
Niyitegeka
was dispatched
to Kibuyeby the Interim
Government
to administer
the government
directives
on civildefense.
TheMDR and
the elements
of its¯youth
wingthatwere
incorporated
in the MRND-Interahamwe
for
purposes
of civil
defense
after
6 April1994
weresubject
tohiscontrol,
The communal
police
andthegendarmerie
in Kibuye
were
incorporated
in theprogram
of civil
defense
that was endorsed by the Interim
Government,
and similarly
weresubject
to
hisauthority,
l~iiezer
Niyitegeka
personally
ledcivilian
militia
inassaults
ontheTutsi
thathadtaken
refuge
inthehills
ofBisesero.
By.hisleadership
andpersonal
example,
and
in hisacquiesense
to theviolent
campaigns
against
theTutsi
bycivilian
militia
thattook
place
in hispresence,
andbyhisfailure
to
sanction
or punish
theperpetrators,
l~liezer
Niyitegeka
iscriminally
responsible
fortheir
acts.

surlesmiliciens
delaprrfecture
deKibuye.
l~liezer
Niyitegeka
a 6t6mandat6
parle
Gouvernement
Intrrimaire
pourmettreen
application
la directive
gouvernementale
relative/~
ladrfense
civile.
Les~lrments
de
l’aile
jeunesse
du MDRquiont&6intrgrrs,
apr~sle6 avril1994,aux 616ments
du
MRND-lnterahamwe
pourdonnereffetau
programme
de drfense
civile,
&aient
sous
sonautorit6
etsoussoncontrrle.
Lapolice
communalet la gendarmerie
/t Kibuye
faisaient
partide la defense
civiledu
gouvernement interimaire,lgliezer
Niyitegeka
a personnellement
dirig6
des
attaques
lancrescontreles Tutsiqui
s’rtaient
rrfugirs
surlacolline
deBisesero.
Eu 6gard~ l’autorit6
qu’ilexergait
et
l, exmple
qu’il,
donn6parsonimplication
persormelle,
et parsonacquiescement
h la
campagnede violencelancrepar les
miliciens
~ l’encontre
de la population
tutsie,et par le faitqu’iln’aitpas
sanctiom},6
ou puniles auteurs
de ces
crimes,
t~liezer
Niyitegeka
estprnalement
responsable
deleurs
actes.

6.69
EliezerNiyitegeka
exercised
command
responsibility
overcivilian
militia
that.committed
actsof sexual
violence
and
sexual
torture
byordering
themto assist
him
whenhe committed
suchactsuponTutsi
women,
andby encouraging
suchactsby his
own.example,
andin failing
to forbid
or
discourage
suchacts,or to sanction
or
punish
theperpetrators
ofthose
acts.

6.69EliezerNiyitegeka
a exerc6une
autorit6
etuncontrrle
surdesmiliciens
qui
ontcommis
descrimes
denature
sexuelle
et
destortures
sexuelles
enleurordonnant
de
luipr&erassistance
alorsquelui-m~me
commettait
ces crimescontre
des femmes
tutsieset ne les encourageant
par son
propre
exemple
et parlefairqu’il
n’ait
ni
sanctionn~
nipuni
lesauteurs
detels
fairs.

6.70 Knowing that massacresof the
civilian
population
werebeingcommitted,
the political
and military
authorities,
includingCasimirBizimungu,Prosper
Mugiraneza,
JrrSmeBicamumpaka,
Justin
Mugenzi,EliezerNiyitegeka,
Edouard
¯
Karemera,Andr’ e Rwamakuba,Mathieu
Ngirumpatse,
Joseph
Nzirorera
andJuvrnal
Kajelijeli
tookno measures
to stopthem.

6.70Sachant
que des massacres
6taient
commiscontrela population
civile,
les
autoritrs
politiques
et militaires
dont
Casimir
Bizimungu,
Prosper
Mugiraneza,
JrrSmeBieamumpaka,
JustinMugenzi,
EliezerNiyitegeka,
EdouardKaremera,
Andr6Rwamakuba,
MathieuNgirumpatse,
JosephNzirorera,
et Juvrnal
Kajelijeli
n’ontprisaucunedisposition
pourles
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On thecontrary,
theyrefused
tointervene
to
arr&er.
Au
contraire
ils
ont
refus6
control
andappeal
to thepopulation
aslong
d’intervenir
pourcontr61er
etfaire
appel
h
as a cease-fire
hadnotbeen
declared.
This
la
population
tant
qu’un
accord
de
cessezcategorical
refusal
wascommunicated
to the
le-feune seraitpas ordonnd.
Ce refus
Special
Rapporteur
viatheChiefof Staffof
catd
’ transmis
"
RwandanArmy,Major,GeneralAugustin
g ori
q a ue
ete
au Rapporteur
spdcial
p
~’’
ar
I mtermddmare
’¯ du Chefde IEtatBizimungu.
Majorde 1’’~
’ Rwandaise,
~-~rmee
le Major.,
Gr
en6ral
Augustin
Bizimungu.
6.71
Casimir Bizimungu,Prosper
6.71Casimir Bizimungu, Prosper
Mugiraneza,
J6r6meBicamumpaka,
Justin
Mugiraneza,
Jdr6me
Bicarnumpaka,
Justin
Mugenzi, Edouard Karemera, Andr6
Mugenzi, Edouard Karemera, Andrd
Rwamakuba,
MathieuNgirumpatse,
Joseph
Rwamalmba,
MathieuNgirumpatse,
Joseph
Nzirorera
andJuv6nal
Kajelijeli,
in their
Nzirorera
et Juvenal
Kajelijeli,
dansleur
position
ofauthority,
acting
inconcert
with,
position
dautoritd,
era
agissant
de
concert
notably Andrd Ntagerura,Pauline
avecnotamment
AndrdNtagerura,
Pauline
Nyiramasuhuko,EliezerNiyitegeka,
Nyiramasuhuko,
l~liezerNiyitegeka,
Th~cisseRenzaho,FelicienKabuga,
TharcisseRenzaho,FelicienKabuga,
Augustin
Bizimana,
Callixte
Nzabonimana
and Th6oneste
Bagosora,
participated
in
Augusfin
Bizimana,
Callixte
Nzabonimana
etTheoneste"
Bagosora
ontparticipd
h la
theplanning,
preparation
or execution
of a
Planificafion,
lapr6paration
oul’exdcution
common
scheme,
strategy
or plan,to commit
d’unplan,d’unetrategle
s ’ " ou d’undessein
theatrocities
setforthabove.
Thecrimes
were committed
by thempersonally,
by
commun,
afinde perp6trer
les atrocitds
dnoncdes
ci-dessus.
Ces crimesont 6t6
persons they assisted or by their
perpdtrdspar eux-m6mesou par des
subordinates,
and withtheirknowledge
or
personnes
u’"
consent.
q
d ont aiddesou par leurs
subordonnds,
alorsqu’ilsen avaient
cormaissance
ouy consentaient.
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7: . THE CHARGES

7bis: LES CHEFS D’ACCUSATION

Count 1: GENOCIDE"

Premier
chefd’aceusation
: GI~NOCII

TheProsecutor
of theIntemat[onal
Criminal
Tribunal of Rwanda charges Eli~zer
NIYITEGEKA with GENOCIDE, a crime
stipulated
inArticle
2(3)(a)
oftheStatute,
in
thaton or between
thedatesof 6 April1994
and 17 July 1994,notably,thoughnot
exclusively,
in Kibuye
prefecture,
Rwanda,
ElirzerNIYITEGEKAdid kill and cause
seriousbodilyor mentaiharm
to members
of theTutsipopulation
withtheintent
:to
destroy,
in wholeor in part,a racialor
ethnic
group,
as follows:

Le Procureur
du Tribunal
pdna[
intemati
pour le Rwanda accuse Eli
NIYITEGEKA de GI~NOCIDE, c~
vis~fi l’Article
2 (3)(a)du Statut.
avoir,
entrele 6 avril1994et le17 ju
1994,notamment,
maispasexclusiven
dansla prdfecture
de Kibuveau Rwa
tu~ desmembres
de la pop’ration
tusi
port6gavement
atteinte
A teurintr~
physique
ou mentale,
dartsl’intentio
drtruire,
en toutou en pattie,
un gr(
racial
oue thnique,
deIamani~re
suivanl

Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by
virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin ordering,
instigating,
commanding,
participating
in
andaiding
andabetting
thepreparation
and
execution
of thecrimecharged,
as setforth
in paragraphs
5.1;5.2;5.13;5.23;5.29;
5.30;5.32tb 5.35;5.38;6,5;6.7;to 6.10;
6.14to 6.38;6.41;6,43to 6,49;6.51;and
6.56to 6.7Iofthis
indictment.

En application
de I’Article
6 (1)du Star
parsesactesdirectement
perprtr4s
A I’,
d’ordormer,
d’inciter
A commettre,
dMger,
d’aider
et d’encourager
~. comm,
laprrparation
et [’execution
du crime
im
et de participer
~t la commission
de
acres,
telquedrcrit
auxparagraphes
5.2;5,13;
5:23;
5.29;
5.30;
5.32~t5.35;
6.5;6.7~ 6,IO;6.I4A 6.38;6.41;6.z
6.49;6.51;et 6.56~ 6.71du
prrsent
d’aeeusation.

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsandomissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:
(a) leading,
ordering,
participating
or
instigating
massacres
or attacks
on
Tutsieivilians
in Kibuye
inMay1994
[¶6.57];
(b) facilitating,
aidingor abetting
massacres
or attacks
on Tutsi
civilians
by transporting
armedindividuals,
including
civilian
militias,
tothearea
of Biseseroand directing
themto
attackin April,May and June1994

[I16.s81;
(c) instigatingmassacresof Tutsi
civiliansthroughoutRwanda by

Sansprrjudice
de leurcaractSre
grnrraI
acteset omissions
susvisrs
comprenr
""
fait¯
S aasst y *hm~terle
a) De dm~erou d’ordormer
les massa
ou lesattaques
perp~tr~es
contre
civils
tutsis
~t Kibuye
enmai199,
de partieiper
ou d’inciter
~t
commission
[par.6.57];
b) De coatribuer,
d’aider
et d’encour
h perprtrerles massacresou
attaques
dirig~es
contre
lescivils
t~
en transpo?tant
destndividus
arm~
comprisdes milicesciviles,
environsde Biseseroet en
ordonnant
de lesattaquer
enavril,
etjuin
1994[par,
6.58];
c) D’inoiter
~tperp6trer
desmassacre
civitstutsispartoutau Rwanda
6(

,.

670?
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officially
congratulating
filep~fetsr"
of
K.igali,Kibuyeand Cyangugufor
excellent
workdone,knowingthat
such work includedmassacresof
civilian
Tutsiin furtherance
of the
Interim Governmentoffensive
strategy
todefeat
theR.PF[¶6.20];

..

adressant
desf~licitations
or’tic
auxprrfets
de Kigali,
Cyangugu
pour
leur
excellentde
Kibuyet
sachant
quetedittravail
consis
massacrer
descivils
tutsis
pourd.
e fret
a lastrategic
" ~t’~’atta"ue
suivi
le Gouvernement
int6rimaire
(d) participating
battre
leFPR[par.
6.20];
in cabinet
meetings
of
d)
the InterimGovernmentto plan,
De partieiperaux conseils
rl’l’
prepareor encouragemassacres
of
lmstres
du Gouvemement
int~rir
pour
planifier
les
massacres
de (
Tutsi civiliansas a policy of
tutsis
ou inciter
~t leurperp&n
"pacification"
and"restoring
security"
and "civildefense"
dartsle cadred’unepolitique
~¶¶6.23;
6.24;
6.25];
"pacification",
de "restauration
d
securitr"
et d’"a ¯
uto-defense
ci,
(e)
[par.
6.23;
6.24;
6.251;
Dii,,
~.~,,,°rdering’
instigating,in
encouraging
or
e) D’ ordormer ou d’encourager
¯-art-c-va,-,,~
rape and sexual
assaults
uponTutsiwomen[¶6.60];
perp&ration
de violset d’actes
and
violences
sexuelles
diHg~s
centre
femmestutsies
ou de participer
commission
detelsacres
[par.
6.60]
Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of theStatute:
by
En application
de I’ "
virtueof his actualand constructive
’Arttcle
6 (3)chtStat;
d,^.,
knowledge
of the actsand omissions
of
etre:mstruit
ou d’avoir
desraisons
d’i
instruit
desactes
et omissions
desagents
local
public
officials,
including
forexample
prgfetClementKayishema,bourgmestre
!’adrainistration
locale,
notamment
de cc
Perpetrrs
parle prrfet
Clement
Kayishet
"
Charles Sikubwabo,consefflerMika
le bourgmestre
CharlesSikubwabo,
Mukimana,and soldiers,gendarmes,
comrnuflal
police,
Znterahamwe,.
civilian
conseiller
MikaMuhimana
et lesmilitair
los gendarmes,
los agentsde la poll
militiaand civilians
actingunderhis
authority,
andhiefailure
to stopor prevent
them,or to discipline
andpunish
them,for
deC°mmunale’Leslnterahamwe’la
los
616reel
milie.e
civile_..,
etloseivils
ag’ssant
so
$
oft
autont6,
et
de
n’avoir
rien
fait
pour
theiracts
in thepreparation
aridexec
onv
am’anht/ti
of
thecrime charged,
assetforth
in _ar~_,....s mettre fin ou los emp~cher de I
5.1;5.2;5,13;
5.23;
5.29;
5.30;
5.32to5.35;
eornmettre,
oulospunir
d’avoir
prispan
pr6paration
ethl’exeeutlon"
" ducrime
imput
5.38;6;5;6.7;to 6.10;6.14to6.38;
6.41;
telquevis6auxparagraphes
5.1.5.2;
5.I
6.43to 6.49;6.51;and6.56to 6.71of this
indictment.
5.23;
5229;
5,30;
5.32to5.35;
5.38;
6.5;6
~t6.10;6.14
a6.38;’
6.41;
6.43~ 6.49;
6.51,
6.56h6.71duprrsent
acred’accusation.
Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
Sansp r6judzce
caract~re
grnrral,
le
foregoing,
theseactsandomissions
include,
.i. ,~. de leur
actes
et
omissions
et
omissions
susvis6
butarenottirnited
to:
comprennent,
sanss’yIimiter
lefair.
(f) leading
groups
of civilian
militia
and
f) De dinger
desgroupes
appartenant
au:
local
residents
inattacks
against
Tutsi
miliees
civiles
et la population
locah
civilians
in Kibuye,
or beingpresent
danslosattaques
perprtrres
centre
de:
61
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duringmassacres
in Kibuye,
knowing
thatcivilian
militia
andlocal
residents
actingunder his authoritywere
attacking
Tutsicivilians
[¶¶6.57;

6.58];
(g) acting in

concert with local
administrative
officials
in Kibuye
prdfecture,
including
the prdfet.
bourgmestres
and conseillers
"de
secteur,
to lead,command
and order
civilian
militias
andlocal
residents
to
killTutsicivilians,
resulting
in
thousands
of deaths,or knowingof
such attackson Tutsi civilians
organized
by IoeaIadministrative
officials
ormilitary
officials
subject
to
his authority,
failingto stopor
discipline
or punish
theperpetrators

civils
tutsis
fiKibuye,
ou d’6tre
prd
Iorsdes massacres
commis.~ Kib
sachant que des attaques dt~
perpdtrdes
contre
lescivils
tutsis
paz
milices
civiles
et la population
Io
agissant
sousson autoritd
[par.6

6.58];

g) D’agir
de concert
avecdesautoritd.
l’administration
locale
de la prdfec
de K.ibuye,
y eomprisle prdfet,
bourgmestres
et des conseillers
secteur,
hl’effet
d’encadrer
etde dir
desdldments
desmiliees
civites
e~
population
locale
et de leurordonne|
tuerdescivils
tutsisl
entra~nant
ains
mortde milliers
de persormes,
ou
savoir
quede telles
attaques
dir£~
contre
descivils
tutsis
6talent
organis
par des responsableslocaux
administration
territoriale
ou
[¶¶6.56;
6.57;
6:58];
autodtds
militaires
plac6ssous
autoritd,
etdenerienfaire
pourv me
finoud’enpunir
lesauteurs
[par.
6.
6.57;
6.58];
¯
(h) knowing of mddia campaigns by
h) D ~avonconnaIssance
descampag’nes
Radio Rwanda or RTLM targeting
presseorganis6es
parRadioRwanda
Tutsicl
as enemy
accomplices
"V" 1hans
~
.
.
la RTLM~. I’effet
de fairepasser
or instigating
massacres
or killing
of
civilstutsispourles eomplices
Tutsi
civilians,
andfailing
tocurtail
l’ennemi,
etd’ineiter
au massacre
ou
such programming or stop or
raise
~ mortdeeivils
tutsis
etdener
discipIine
or punishperpetrators
faire pour mettre fin ~ de t
subject
tohisauthority
as Minister
of
progammesou pour emp~cherle~
Information
[¶¶4.3;
4.4;4.5;5.10;
auteurs
agissant
soussonautorit6
ent’.
5.13;];
queministre
de l’inforrnation
de
mettre
en oeuvre
ou pourlespunir
[p
4;3;
4.4;
4.5;5.10;
5.13;
];
(i) .ordering,
commanding
or participating i) D’ordonner
ou de diriger
la perpdtrat
in generalized
attackson Tutsi
d’attaques
gdndralisdes
visant
lesciv
civilians,
particularly
in Kibuye,
tutsis,
notamment
~ Kibuye,
sachant
q
knowing
thatrapeandsexual
violence
des violset des acresde violen
against Tutsi women were
sexuelledirigdescontredes femm
systematically
incorporated
in such
tutsies
dtaient
systdmatiquement
com~
attacks,and failingto stop or
darts
eecadre
etden’avoir
lienfaitpo
discipline
or punish
theperpetrators,
y mettre
finou pouren punir
lesauteu:
including
soldiers,
communal
police,
y compris
desmilitaires,
desagents
de
civilian
militias
andIoeaIresidents,
policecommunale,
des dldmentsd
subject
to hisauthority
as a Minister
milices
civiles
et la population
Ioca
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of theInterim
Government
[’I[¶6.59;
6.60;
6.61];

agissant
soussonautofit6
en tant
ministre
du Gouvemement
in trfir
[par.
6.59;
6.60;
6.6l];

withtheintent
to destroy
theTutstethnic
group,in wholeor in part,eachof which
acts or omissionsis punishablein
reference
to Articles22 and 23 of the
Statute.

darts
l’intention
deddtruire,
en touto
partie,le groupeethnique
tutsi,
entenduqtte chacunde ces acte:
omissionsest punissable
en vertu
Articles
22et23 duStatut.

Or alternatively,

Ou subsidiairement,

Count
2:
GENOCIDE:

COMPLICITY

IN

Deuxi~me
chefd’aceusation
:
COMPLICITI~ DARNS LE GI~NOCII

TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal of Rwanda charges Eli~zer
NI’YITEGEKA with COMPLICITY IH
GENOCIDE,
a crimestipulated
in Article
2(3)(e)
oftheStatute,
in thaton or between
thedatesof 6 April1994and17 July1994,
notably,
though
notexclusively,
in Kibuye
prdfecture,
Rwanda,
Eli~zer
NIYITEGEKAdid kill or cause serious
bodilyor mentalharm’to members
of the
Tutsipopulation
withtheintent
to destroy,
in whole
or inpart,
a racial
orethnic
group,
asfollows:

Le Pmcureur
du Tribunal
p~nalintema
pour le Rwanda accuse E
NIYITEGEKA de COMPLICITI~ r
LE GI~NOCIDE,
crimevis~d l’Art~
(3)(e)
&tStatut,
pouravoir,
entre
le 6
1994et le 17 juillet
1994,notament,
pas exclusivement,
clansla prrfecm
Kibuyeau Rwanda,tu6 des membres
population
tusieet port6gravement
al
;~ leurintrgrit6
physique
ou mentale
l’intention
de d&ruire,
en toutou en]
un groupe
racial
ou ethnique,
de la m
suivante:

Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by
virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin planning,
instigating,
ordering,committing,
or
othenvise
aiding
andabetting
thepla.rming,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
as setforth
in paragraphs
5.1;5.2;
5.13;5.23;5;29;5.30;5.32to 5.35;5.38;
6.5;6,7;to6.10;
6.14to6.38;
6.41;
6.43to
6.49; 6.5l;and 6.56 to 6.71 of this
indictment.

Enapplication
de l’Article
6 (1)du
parsesacresdirectement
perprtrrs
de planifier,d’inciter~ comr
d’ordormer
deeommettre
ou de tout~
mani~re
d’aider
et d’eneourager
~ Pi~
~tprrparer
etb.exreution
lecrime
imp~
quedrcrit
auxparagraphes
5.1;5.2;
5.23;
5.29;
5.30;
5.32
~t5.35;
5.38;
6.5
6.10;6.14~ 6.38;6.41;
6.43/~
6.49;6
6.56b.6.71duprrsent
Acred’accusatk

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsandomissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:
ordering,
participating
or
(a) leading,
instigating
massacres
or attacks
on
Tutsiciviliansin Kibuye
in May1994
[¶6.57];

Sansprrjudice
de leurcaract~re
g~n6
notesou omissions
susvisrs
compr~
sans
s’ylimiter
lefair
:
a) De diriger ou d’ordonn~
commission
de massacres
ou d’a
dirigrs
contre
descivils
tutsis
~1
en mai 1994, de participer
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(b) facilitating,
aidingor abetting
massacres
or attacks
onTutsicivilians
by transporting
armedindividuals,
including
civilian
militias,
to thearea
of Biseseroand directing
themto
attack
in April,
Mayand,rune1.994

[¶6.ssj;

(c) instigatingmassacresof Tutsi
civiliansthroughoutRwanda by
officially
congratulating
theprdfets
Of
Kigali,Kibuyeand Cyangugufor
excellent
workdone,knowingthat
such work includedmassacresof
civilian
Tutsiin furtherance
of the
Interim Governmentoffensive
strategy
todefeat
theRPF[¶6.20];
(d) participating
in cabinet
meetings
of
the Interim Goyemmentto plan,
prepareor encourage
massacres
of
Tutsi civiliansas a policy of
’°pacification"
and"restonng"
security"
and "civildefense"
[¶¶6.23;
6.24;

6.25];
(e) ordering,
instigating,
encouraging
or
participating
in rape and sexual
assaults
uponTutsi
women
[’[[6.60];

Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of theStatute:
by
virtueof his actualand constructive
knowledge
of the actsand omissions
of
localpublic
officials,
including
forexample
prdfetClementKayishema,bourgmestre
Charles Sikubwabo,conseillerMika
Muhimana,and soldiers,gendarmes,
communalpolice,Interahamwe,
civilian
militiaand civilians
actingunderhis
authority,
andhisfailure
tostoporprevent
them,or to discipline
andpur~ish
them,for

perp6tration
detelsactes
oud’incil
¯ Iescommettre
[par.
6.57];
b) De prater
soncontours
~ la commis.
de massacres
ou d’attaques,
dir
contre
desciviis,
tutsis
et d’aideJ
d’encourager
h les perp~trer,
assurant
te transport
d’individus
am
Y comprisdes milicesciviles,
environs de Biseseroet en I
ordonnant
de lesattaquer
en art/l,
i
etjuin1994[par.
6.58];

c) D’"
"
inciter
/t massacrer
descivils
tu~
partout,.
. .auRwanda
enadressant
,
f~hcItatlons
officielles
auxpr6fets
¯ i Kigali,
deKibuye
etde Cyangugu
p(
excellent
travail
accompli,
sach;
que/edit
travail
eonsistait
~. massac
descivits
tutsis
pourdormer
effet/t
strat6gie
d’attaque
choisiepar
Gouvemement
int6rimaire
pourmet’
en d6route
leFPR[par.
6.20];
d) De participer
auxconseils
desministr
du Gouvemementint6rimairepo
planifier
desmassacres
de civils
tutsi
ou inciter
tt commettre
de telsact
dartsle cadred’unepotitiquec
pacmcatmn,
de "restauration
de
securit6"
et d’"auto-d6fense
civil~
[par,
6.23;
6.24;
6.25];
e) D’ordonner
la perp6tration
de viols,
d’actes
de violence
sexuelle
dirig~
contre
desfemmes
tutsies
ou d’ineite
ou d’encourager
¢tlescommettre,
ou d
p .articiper
ttleurcommission[par.
6.60]

En application
de l’ "
’Arttcle
6 (3)duStatut
&reinstruit
ou d’avoir
desraisons
d’~tr,
instruit
desactes
et omissions
desautorit~.
del’adm~mstratmn"
’
" locale,
y compris
ceu:
perp6tr~s
parle pr6fet
Cl6ment
Kayishema
le bourgmestre
CharlesSikubwabo,
1~
conseiller
MikaMuhimana
et lesmilitaires.
gendarmes,
agents
de la policecommunalel
[nterahamwe,
6Mments
desmilices
civiles
ei
civilsagissant
sousson autorit6,
et de
n’avoir
rienfairpoury mettre
tinou les
64
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their
actsin thepreparation
andexecution
of
thecrimeeharged,,as
setforth
in paragraphs
5.1;5,2;5.13;
5.23;
5.29;
5.30;
5.32to5.35;
5.38;6.5;6.7;to 6.I0;6.I4to 6.38;6.4I;
6.43to 6,49;6.51;and6.56to 6.71of this
indictment.

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsandomissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:

(0

leading
groups
of civilian
militia
and
local
residents
ifiattacks
against
Tutsi
civilians
in Kibuye,
or beingpresent
dr/ring
massacres
in K/buys,
knowing
thatcivilian
militia
andlocal
residents
actingunder his authoritywere
attacking
Tutsicivilians
[¶¶6.57;
6.58J;

acting in concert with IocaI
administrative
officia/s
in Kibuye
P+gfectu~,e,
including
the prdfet,
bourgmestres
and consezTIersde
secteur,
to lead,corm’hand
andorder
civilian
militias
andlocal
residents
to
killTutsicivilians,
resultingin
thousands
of deaths,
or knowingof
such attackson Tutsi civilians
organized
by localadministrative
officials
ormilitary
officials
subject
to
his authority,
failingto stopor
discipline
or punish
theperpetrators
[¶~I6.56;+
6.57;
6+.58];

(h) knowing of media campaigns by
Radio Rwanda or RTLM targeting
Tutsicivilians
as enemyaccomplices
or instigating
massacres
or killing
of
Tutsicivilians,
andfailing
to curtail
such programming or stop or
discipline
or punishperpetrators
subject
tohisauthority
as Minister
of
Information
[¶¶4.3;
4.4;4.5;5.10;

emp~cher
de les COmmettre,
ou les
d’avoirpartieip~/~ la planiti<
PrFeparation
et COmmission
du crime
ir
telqued~crit
auxparagmphes
5.1;5.2;
5.23;
5.29;
5.30;
5.32~t5.35;
5.38;
6.5;
6.10;
6.I4/l
6.38;
6.41;6.43h 6.49;
6
6.56~ 6.71dupr6sent
Actsd’accusati

Sanspr6judice
deleurcaract~re
g~n~ra
acreset omissions
susvis~s
COmpren
sans
s’ylimiter
lefait
¯

f) De diriger
desgroupes
de milices
ci,
etIapopulation
locale
danslesatta<
lanc6es
contre
descivils
tutsis
~ Kib
ou avozr
d’
’ 6t6 present lors de
perp6tration
desmassacres
quiont
lieu~ K.ibuye,
sachant
quelesmilj
civiles
et ta population
locale
agiss
sousson autorit6
se Iivraient
~.
attaques
visant
lescivils
tutsis
[1:
6.57;
6.58];
g) 1’
avecdes autot-/t6s
D’agir
de concert

administration
territorials
encompj
po:
dans a1prefecture
"
de Kibuye,
y
le pr6fet,des bourgmestres
et d
conseillers
de secteur,gt l’efi
d’eneadrer
et de diriger
des616men
. destailless
civiIes
et de la populatic
locale
et de leurordonner
de tuerde
civils
rutsis,
faisant
ainsi
desmilliers
d
morts,
oude savoir
quelesresponsabl
locaux
de1’administration
territorials
o~
lesautorit6s
militaires
locales
soumis
son autorit6
organisaient
de telle:
attaques
contre
descivils
tutsis
et de
n’avoir
rienfaltpoury mettre
finouen
punir
lesauteurs
[par.
6.56;
6.57;
6.58J;
h) D’avoir
eu connaissance
descampag-nes
de presse
organis6es
parRadioRwanda
offlaRTLMh t’effet
defairs
passer
les
civilstutsispourles complices
de
l’ermemi,
et de n’avoir
rienfaitpour
mettre
finh de telsprogammes
ou pour
en emp~cher
la diffusion
ou enpunir
les
auteurs
agissant
sousson autorit6
en
tantqueministre
de l’information
[par.

7~,.THE CHARGES{refiled
~nl Iianeewiththe Tr|a|.Chamber11 orderof2nx,_ .....

5.z3j;

- ’

-o .u ,~uv~fflllor~

4.3;4.4;
4.5;
5.10;
5.13;
];
(i) ordering,
command!ng
or participating
i)
m generalizedattackson Tutsi
D’ordonner
ou de diriger,
desatt~
g6n4ralis6es
dirig6es
contre
des,
civilians,
particularly
in Kibuye,
tutsis,
notamment
&
Kibuye
ot
kriowing
thatrapeandsexual
violence
participer/~
la commission
de tels
against Tutsi women were
sachant
quedesviolset des acre
systematically
incorporated
in such
violence
sexuelle
visantdes ten
attacks,and failingto stop or
discipline
or punish
theperpetrators,
tutsis ~taient syst~matique
perp6tr~sdans le cadre de t
including
soldiers,
communal
police,
attaques,
et de n’avoir
lienfairpo
civilian
militias
andlocalresidents,
mettrefin, ou pour emp~cher1
subject
to hisauthority
as a Minister
auteurs,
au hombre
desquels
figur~
of the InterimGovernment
[¶¶6.59;
des
militaires,
des
agents
de
la pc
6.60;
6.61];
communale,
des 616mentsdes miI
civiles
etla population
locale
agis.,
soussonautorit6
entantqueministr
Gouvernement
int6rimaire
de contin
lescommettre
ou pourlespunirIt
6.59;
6.60;
6.61];
eaeh of which acts or omissionsis
dtantentendu
quechacunde ces acres
punishable
in reference
.toArticles
22 and
omissions
est
punissable
en vertu
23oftheStatute.
Articles
22et 23du Statut.
Count 3: CONSPIRAi2y TO COMMIT
Troisi~me
chefd’accusation
: ENTEN3
GENOCIDE:
EN VUE
DE
COMMETTRE
I
G"ENOCIDE :
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Le Procureur
du Tribunal
p~nal
internatio
TribunaIof Rwanda chargesEli/~zer
pour le Rwanda, accuse Eli~z(
NI¥ITEGEKA with CONSPIt~4Cy TO
COMMIT GENOCIDE,a crime stipulated
NIYITEGEKA d’ENTENTE EN VIIE D
inArticle
2(3)(b)
oftheStatute,
inthatonor
COMMETTRE LE GI~NOCIDE, crim
visd& l~rtt’cle
2 (3)(b)du Statut,
pot
between
the¯dates
of 1 January
1994and17
July 1994, Eli6zer NIYITEGEKA did
s’~tre
entendu,
entre
leI=’ janvier
etle I
juillet
1994,
avec
d’autres,
et
notammem
conspire
withothers,
including,
but not
maissanss;ylimiter,
lesautorit6s
locales
limited
to,localadministrative
offieials,
tellesque Ie pr6fetde KibuyeC16men
such as the pr~fetof KibuyeCl6ment
Kayishema,
et divers
conseillers
de secteur
Kayishema,
and various¢onseillers
de
des chefs
d
’
secteur,[nterahamwe
leaders,communal
¯ e 1 Znterahamwe,
lesagents
de1~
police
communale
et lesdirigeants
du partJ
police,
andthepolitical
leadership
of the
MRND ou du MDR-Power au niveau
MRND or the MDR-Powerat the national
levels,
including,
thoughnotlimited
to,
national,
y compris,
entreautres,les
membresdu Gouvernement
int6rimaire
du
membersof the InterimGovernment
of 8
8 av’ril
1994,
en ruede tuerdesmembres
de
April
1994,
tokillorcause
serious:,
bodily
or
Ia
population
tutsie
ou
de
porter
gravement
mental harm to membersof the Tutsi
atteinte
h leur
i ....physique
population
withtheintentto destroy,
in
ntegnte
ou mentale,
dansl’intention
de d6truire,
en toutou en
66
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TH~CHARGES.~r,onted ~.incompliance
with
cheTriI
........... . ....... _ _~..~a
.Ch:zmber
H order,0/,.20
No~-_mber
200.

whole
or.inpart,aracial
orethnic
group,
as
’
follows:
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by
virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin planning,
instigating,
ordering,committing,
or
otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplarming,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
as setforth
in paragraphs
5.1;5.2;
5.13;5.23;5.29;5.30;5.32to 5.35;5.38;
6.5;6.7to 6,10;
6.14to 6.38;.6,41;
6.43to
6.49;6.51; and 6.56 to 6.71 of this
indictment.

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
:these
actsor omissions
include,
butarenot.:limited
to.:
¯
(a)participating:.in
cabinet,
meetings.of
the
Interim Government to plan and
]mp!ement
paclficatzon,
"security"
and
’civil
defense"
policies
thattargeted
Tutsi civilians as enemies and
encouraged
massacres
and killiaags
of
Tutsi
civilians
[¶¶6.10;
6.23;
6.24;
6.25;
6.64;
6.68];
(b) transporting
armedindividuals
Bisesero
and directing
themto attack
Tutsi
civilians
[¶6.58];
(c)organizing
or participating
in meetings
to requisition,
procure,
or distribute
weapons to communal . police,
Interahamwe,
civilian
militias
or I0eaI
residents,
intending
thattheybe usedto
killTutsi
civilians
[¶¶6.10;
6i22];

(d) failingto maimainpublicorder,
deliberately
undermining
the public
order,in districtsover which he
exercised
administrative
authority,
in
agreement
withor in furtherance
of the
policies
of the MR.NDor the Interim
Government, knowing that those
policies
intended
the destruction,
in

pattie,
un gmupe
.racial
ou ethnique,
¯
qu’il
suit
¯

En verttt
de l’appIication
de l’Article
6
du Statut: par ses actesdirecten
perp~trrs
A l’effet
de planifier,
d’incit
commettre,
d’ordonner
de commettre,
c.ommettre,
ou de toute autreman
d’aideret d’encourager
a ptanifier,
prrparer
ou ~t exrcuter
le crime
imputr,
quedrerit
auxparagraphes
5.1;5.2;5.
5.23;
5.29;
5.30;
5.32to5.35;
5.38;
6.5;
to 6.10;6.14to 6.38;6.41;6.43to 6.
6.5t et 6.56 ~ 6.7I du prrsentA
d’accusation.

Sansprrjudice
de leurcaract~re
grnrral,
actesou omissions
susvisrs
comprenne
sans
s’y]imiter
lefair
:
a) Departiciper
auxconseils
desminist
du Gouverenment
intrrimaire
pc
planifieret mettreen oeuvre
politiquede "pacification",
,,
secunte"
et
auto-d~fense
civil
faisant
passer
Iescivils
tutsis
pc
t’ermemi
et encourageant
h massacrer
~ttuerIescivils
tutsis
[par.
6.10;
6.2
6.24;
6:.25;
6.64;
6.68];
b) D’assurer
Ie transport
d’individus
arm
AB’
z sesero
etde leurordonner
d’attaqu
deseivits
tutsis
[par.
6.58];
c) D’organiser
des rrunions
destinres
rrquisitionner,
ou ~ se procurer
d
armes
ou ~ lesdistribuer
auxagents
de
policecommunale,aux [nterahamw
aux~16ments
desmilices
civiles
ou
population
locale,
avecl’intention
deI¢
voirutilisres
pourtuerdescivils
tutsi
ou de participer
~t de teiles
rrtmior
[par.
6.10;6,22];
ci)De faillir
~ sonobligation
d’assurer
[e
m t
.
amtzende l’ordrepublic,ou d
perturber
drlibrrrment
l’ordre
pubii
danslesdistricts
placrs
soussonautorit
administrative,
conformrment
h Ia
po!itique du MR.ND ou
d’
Gouvemement intrrimaireou e]
67
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.."
whole or in part,of theTutsi[¶¶6.56;

6.57;
6,58;
6.60];
(e)a~eeing,
directing
or acting
in concert
withlocaladministrative
officials
in
Kibuye, includingthe
pr"
~/bt,
bourgmestres
or conseillers
de secteur,
to denyprotection
to Tutsicivilian
refugees
to facilitate
attacks
uponthem
by communalpolice,Interahamwe,
civilian
militias
or localresidents
[’I[6.58];-and
(f)agreeing
or acting
in concert
withlocal
administrative
officialsin Kibuye
Pr"dfecture,includingthe prdfet.
Bourgmestres
or conseillers
de sectettr,
and militaryofficialsto Organize
soldiers,
civiliah
miIitias
andtoeal
residents
tokillTutsi
civilians,
resulting
in thousands
of deaths[¶¶6.56;
6.57;
6.58;
6;60];

friththeintent
to destroy
theTutsiethnic
group,in wholeor in part,.each
of which
acts or omissionsis punishablein
reference
to Articles22 and 23 of the
Statute.
Count 4: DIRECT AND PUBLIc
INCITEMENT
TO
COMMIT
GENOCIDE:

TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal of Rwanda charges EIMzer
eusk1C. INCITE3,IENT TO COMMIT
GENOCIDE,
a crimestipuiated
in ,4rtt
-(.~6;’.)
oftheStatute,
m thatonorbetween
the datesof 1 lanuary1994and 17 tuly
t994throughout
Rwanda,
particularly
in
Kibuye
prdfecture,
ElMzerNIYIT_G....~_~E
~r,-,
did directly
andpublicly
incitepersons,
including,
butnotlimited
to,soldiers,
local

c

.

+

.-

,

orderof20November
20

application
decelle-ci,
sachant
que
politique
visait
~td~truire,
entout
o
partie,
la population
tutsie
[par.
6.57;
6.58;
6.60];
e) D :’
agtr
de concertavecles ant<
O’"
administratives
locales~ Kib
notamment
te pr6fet,
des bourgme,
ou des+conseillers
de secteur,
ou
priver
tesr6fugids
civils
tutsis
detc
protection
h l’effet
degarantir
lesuc
des attaques
perp6tr6es
par la po
c ommunale,
l’[nterahamwe,
lesnail/
civiles
ou la population
locale[/;
6.58];
et
0 De s’ent*---’
t.,utlreoH d’agir
deconcert
ax
lesautorit6s
adrninistratives
locales
de
Pr6fecture
de K.ibuye,y compris
pr6fet,les bourgrnestresou i
conseillers
de secteur
et lesautorit
rnilitaires,
pourorganiser
Iaraise
~ rnc
des civilstutsissousles coupsd
rnilitaires,
des616rnents
desmilio
civiles
etdelapopulation
locale,
faisa:
ainsidesmilliers
de morts[par.
6.5<
6,57;
6,58;
6.60];
aveeI’tntentton
de ddtruire
en toutou e~
pattiele groupeethnique
tutsi,dtar,
entenduque chacun de ces actes o~
omissions
est
r passible
despeines
prdvue
atLvArticles22
et 23du Statut.

Quatri6me chef d’accusation
:
INCITATION
DIRECTE
ET
PUBLIQUE
~ COMMETTRE
¯GI~NOCIDE :
LE

LeProcureur
du Tribunal
p6nalinternationa

Eti6zer
d’IN-’-~SITATION
’
PUBL
>
crim
vtsea /’Article
~ (j) /-, -...,,.,r.,,
e
¢c2 au ..
~tatut,
our
t.e
.
avmr,
entre
le 1+’ianv;,~,-°,
,^,-..P...
1994,partout
au Rwanda,"
no,-~-’"
..lu!l/et
~ntnrnent
clans
la Prefecture
de K.ibuye,
directernent
et
publiquement
incit6des personnes,y
compris
rnais
sanss’yIimiter,
lesmilitaires,
NIYITEGEI.-’..A
*",-.
~,--’ux.~ul"E
ET

._..,
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administrative
officials,
comnmnal
police,
civilian
militias
andlocal
residents,
to kill
or causeserious
bodiIyor mental
harm~o
.members
of the Tutsipopulation
withthe
mtent
to destroy
inwhole
orinpart,
a racial
oretha/c
group,
asfollows:

Iesautorit6s
administrat"
1yeslocale
agents
de la "o"v ,ceCOmmuna/e,
les~16
desmilices
civiles
et lapopulation
loc
tuerdesmembres
de la population
ruts
/t porter
gravement
atteinte
~ leurint~
physique
ou mentale
dartsl’inrentio
d6truire,
en toutou en pattie,
un gr,
racial
ouethnique,
ainsi
qu’il
suit.

Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of
theStatute:
.by
virtue
of h/saffirmative
actsin
Enapplication
de l’.4rticle
6 (7)cluSic
instigatmg,
ordering,c
Planning,
par
ses
acres
directement
perp&r6s
h l’e
otherwise
aid:-~,
ommittin~
or
,a~and.abetting
.theP/azlning,
de P/anifier,
d’inciter
preparation
or ¯execution
charged,
as set forth"-- of _thecr/me
d’ordormer
de Commettre,
-, ~ coronet
tll ara
de route autre mani6re
ued’aider
Comnlettre
5.13;5.23:527. e~ .,,,
_P graphss.I:.
. 5.2,
, -’.-~;
6¯5,
to......
6.38,
~
A~
....
,
6.7
to
6
10.
~
~d’encourager
~t planifier,
h pr6parer
ou
, v.’r~;
0486At,.. -’, ’.’.~
ex~cuter
leer/me
input6,
telqued6crit
a~
¯ ofthis
indictment.
’ "’*:~;
o.56;
6.60
to6 7I
paragraphes
5;1;5.2;5.13;
5.23;
5.37;
5.3
6.5;6.7h 6.10;
6.14~ 6.38;
6.41;
6.48;
6.4~
6.56 et 6.60 ~t 6.71
d’accusafion,
du pr6sentAc~
Withoutlimitingthe
foregoing,
theseactsor generaIi.ty
Of the
Sanspr6judice
deIeurcaract~re
g6n6ral,
le:
butarenotlimited
to:omissions
include,
acres
ou
omissions
susvis6s
COmprerment
(a)servir~g
as official
spokesperson
sans
s’ylimiter
Iefair.
InterimGovernment
forthe
a) De servirde porte.parole
officiel
au
promoting
its policies,
and publicly
Gouvernement int6rimaire
officially
congratulating
forex,arnple,
thePrdfets
of
promouvo~r
"pubIiquement
sa politique
K/gall, Kibuye and Cyangugu
for
et de
par
exemple
en
f61icitant
°fficieIIeme
excellent
Workdone,knowing
thatsuch
lesPr6fets
de Kigali,
de K.ibuye
et de
Workconsisted
in massacring
Tutsi
civilians,
andfurther
knowing
thatlocal
Cyangugupourl’ excellent
travail
aeeompli,
sachantque 1edittravail
residentswould
eonsistait
~.massacrer
descivils
tutsis,
congratulatory understandsuch
etquelapopulation
locale
interpr6terai
remarks
encouragement
to join
in attacksas
cesf6Iicitations
COmmeuneinvitation
h
Tutsi
civilians
[~6.20J;
Upon
participer
aux attaques
perp6tr6es
(b)addressing
eontre
les
civils
tutsis
[par.
6.20j;
public
gatherings,
notably
at
the bureauCommunalin K/buye,
b)
instigating
localresidents
and
D’intervenirdans des r6unions
publicofficialm w,, ,,, and local
publiques,notammenrau bureau
s .,,.,.~~utsi
civilians
E¶5.
I OJ;
communal
deIes
Kibuye
et d
nctter
la
(c) makingradiobroadcasts
or public
population
et
autorit6s
locales
’i ’h tuer
speeches
thatwerere-broadcast
on the
radio to
instigate
or
massacres
encoura
e
of
Tutsi
civ:’"
g
characterized
astheenemy
naris’
[¶5.10]i

c)

lescivils
tutsis
[par.
5.I0];
De.. diffuser
de-- .
raamphoniques
ou -~-~
emissions
public
desdise,~,,..~
__u.~
prononcer
en
h l’effet
,"
~."’°
LedfffUses
h laradio
d melter
ou d’encourager
h
massacrer
lescivils
tutsis
qualifi6s
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|[ orderof~.(}NQycrnher
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d’ermemis
[par.5.10].
Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of r/reStatute:
by
virtueof his actualor constructive
knowledge
of the actsor omissions
of his
subordinates,
includinglocal public
officials,
suchas, for exampleprefer
ClementKayishema,
bourgmestre
Charles
S ikubwabo,
consealer
MikaMuhimana,
and
soldiers,gendarmes,
communalpolice,
Interahamwe,
civilian
militia
or civilians
acting
under
hisauthority,
andhisfailure
to
stopor prevent
them,,
or to discipline
or
punish
them,fortheiractsin theplanning,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
as setforth
in paragraphs
5.1;5.2;
5.13;
5,23;
5,37;5.38;
6.5;6.7;to6.10;
6.14
to 6.38;
6.41;
6.48,
6,49;
6.56;
6,60to 6.71
ofthisindictment.

En application
de I’Article
6 (3)&~ Sta~
d’etre
instruit
ou d’avoir
eu desraise
d’rtre
instruit
desactes
ou omissions
de
subordonnds,
y compris
lesautoritds
Iota
telles
quele prdfet
Cldment
Kayishema,
bourgmestreCharles Sikubwabo,
conseiller
MikaMuhimana
et lesmilitair
gendarmes,
agentsde Ia policecommun~
[nterahamwe,
dldments
desmilices
civi
ou eivils
agissant
soussonatttoritd,
et
n’avoir
rienfaitpoury mettre
finetpour
emp~cherde les commettre,
ou les pu
d’avoir
particip6
~t la planification,
prdparation
ou ~ la commission
du crfi
impute,
telqueddcrit
auxpara~aphes
5
5.2;5.13;
5.23;
5.37;
5.38;
6.5;6.7b.6.I
6.14h 6.38;
6.4I;
6.49;
6.56et 6.60b.6.
du prdsent
Aeted’accusation.

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsor omissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:

Sansprdjudice
de leurcaract~re
gdndral,
aetesou omissions
susvisds
comprenne
sans
s’ylimiter
lefair
:

(a) knowingof mediacampaigns
by Radio
Rwanda or RTLM targeting Tutsi
civiliansas enemy accomplices
or
instigating
massacres
or killing
of Tutsi
civilians,
andfaiIing
to curtail
such
progamming
or stopor discipline
or
punishperpetrators
subjectto his
authority
as Minister
of Information
[¶¶4.3;
4.4;
4.5;5.10;
5.13;
];

a) D’%treinstruitde l’existence
eampagnes
de presseorganisdes
1:
RadioRwandaou la RTLM~t l’effet
fairepasserles civilstutsispo
l’ennemi
ou d’inciter
~ massacrer
ou
.trier
leecivits
tutsis
etden’avoir
rien
ti
pourmettre
:finb. un telprogramme,
pouremp~eher
sesauteurs
agissant
so
son autoritd
en rantque ministre
l’information
d’encontinuer
la diffusi,
oupourlespunir
de.leurs
acres
[par.
4.
4.4;
4,5;
5.10;
5.13;
];
b) De savoirque des discoursvisant
encourager
les61dments
de la poti,
eommunale,de l’Interahamwe,d
milices
civiles
ou lapopulation
locale,
tuerIescivils
tutsis
dtaient
tenus
c
public
pardesautoritrs
administrati
locales
telles
queClrment
Kayishema
den’avoir
rienfaitpourmettre
fin~to
acres
d’incitation
publique
~ attaquer
d,
civils ou pour emp~cher le,

(b)
knowing

of public speeches to
encourage
communal
police,
In terahamwe,
civilian
militias
or local
residents
tokillTutsi
civilians
by local
publicofficials
in K.ibuye,
suchas
CIdment
Kayishema,
andfailirig
to halt
or prevent
suchpublic
callsto attack
civilians,
or to discipline
or punish
the
perpetrators
[¶5.I 0];and

7O
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COmmission
parleurs
auteurs
ou p
punir
delesavoir
cornmis
[par.
5.t
friththeintent
to destroy,
In wholeor in
part,
theTutsi.
ethnicgroup,,
eachof wfilch
acts or omzsstonsis puniMtabletn
reference
to ~lrtlcles
22 and 23 of the
Statute.
Count
5: CRIMES
HUMANITY (Murder):

AGAINST

TheProsecutor
oftheInternational
Criminal
Tribunal of Rwanda charges
Eli~zer
NIYITEGEKA
with. MURDER
CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, asasa
stipulated
inArticle
3.(a)
oftheStatute,
in .

clans
l’hztention
deddtruire,
en tottt
pattie,Ie groupe
tutsi
ethnique
entendu que chacun de
omissions
est punissablecos actt
Articles22
et 23 du Statut ell vertl
Cinqui~me
chefd’accusatioa
: CI~
CENTRE L’HUMANITI~ (Assassina

Le Procureur
duTribunal
p~nal
internat
pour le Rwanda accuse
E!
t~YITEGEKA de CRIi
’I~E
CON
L’.tatJzvl,’llyl:l~’_
r-rrr.~
~~ ,..._.ASSA
ocrar~
.,.
& ’~;..I~~/.,... "-.-.,Jo~zv,
q L, Crhne

andthat
onl
7°rbetweenjuly
1994,the
dates
of6 April
1994
notably,
thoughnot
exclusively,
in Kit~uye
prefecture,
Rwanda,
Eli6zerNIYITEGEKA
did kill¯persons,
or
causepersonsto be killed,
as partof a
widespread
or systematic
attackagainst
a
civilian
population
on political,
eflmie
or
racial
grounds,
asfollows:

Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute(
by
"
’

personnesl
a rtzc~e_
a{a)clu
~tatut~
pour
avoir
tu~
ou provoqu6
leurraise
h mot
ou entrele 6 avrilet le I7 juilIet
I
notamment,
maispasexclusivement,
da~
:pr6fecture
de Kibuye,
au Rwanda,
dan
cadre d’une attaqueg6n~ralis6e
sYst6matique
dirig6e
centrela popula
tutsieen raisonde son appartena
politique,
ethnique
ou raciale,
ainsiq
suit
¯
Enapplication
del’,4rticle
6 ’:’(11
’’¢’‘e’’t~
7"~",

. ~ ,,~,.oraenag,
committing,the
= or
otherwise.V::~:at~’IdSa,dingaff[IrrnatiVeand
be.
acts
in.l:ilanning,
dePar
ses...ueactes,
directementd,inciter
perpetres
aI..
e,
pla..:=,r,
preparation
or execution
a__ttingof
planning,
commetl
d’ordoaner.
~"1"
.... .
_,
,sommettre,
aeacommettre
crime
charged,as set forthin parathe
a ..
..
toute planifier,
autre mar~re
d encourager.gt
,--pr6parer.
d’aider
’ou
5 13,5.23,5.29,5.30;5.32gtoPhS35;l~52; a,e
6.5;6.71to 6.I0;6.I4
to6.38;
6.41;6.43to
ex6cuter
le crime
impute,
telqued6crit
a
6.49; 6.51 and 6.56 to 6.71 of this
paragraphes
5,t;5.2;
5.I3;
5.23;
5.29;
5.3
indictment.
5.3.2h 5.35;5.38;6.5;6.7gt 6.10;
6.14
6.38;
6.41;
6.43h 6.49;
6.5Iet 6.56,~
Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
6.:
du Present
Acted’
¯ accusation.
foregoing,
theseactsor omissions
include,
SansPr"
"
ejudme
de leurearact~re
g6n6ral,
1,
butarenotlimited
to:
acresou omissions
susvis6s
comprermen
(a)ordering
orparticipating
in attacks
upon
sanss’ylimiter
lefair.
civilianTutsirefugeesin Bisesem
a) D’ordormer
los attaquesperp6tr6e
throughout
April,May and June1-9.94
eon~e los r’
’" civilstutsisd
efugms
causingthousands
of deaths[¶¶6.58;
Bisesero
pendant
les moisd’avr/1,
d
6.68j;
maiet dejuin
1994,lesquelles
ontcoot
lavie~ desmiI’tiers
de personnes
oud,
partieiper
h deteIles
attaques
[par.
6.58
7l
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6.68];
b) D’ordonner
los attaques
perp&r~e
avril,
maiet juin1994contre
losc
tutsis
ou loscivils
consid~r6s
co~
&antpolitiquement
oppos6s
au Mt
ou au Gouvernement
int~rimaire
particutier
dansla prefecture
de Kib
lesquelles
attaques
ontcoot6
lavie
mitliers
depersonnes,
oude particil
derelies
attaques
[par.
6.57];
(c)shooting
andkilling
a younggirlon
c) De tirer
surunejeune
fille
etde la
about 20 May 1994, after having
le,ou versle 20 mai1994apr+ss’
sexually
assaulted
her[¶6,60];
livr6sur sa personae
~ des actes
violence
sexuelle
[par.
6.60];
(d)forcing
a vehicle
offtheroadonor about
d) De forcer
un v6hicule/t
quitter
la ro
28 ,rune
1994andordering
or instigating
le 28 juin1994ou verscettedate
civilian
militia
toshoot
itsoccupants,
a
d’ordormer
~. des616ments
desrail
man and a woman,causing
theirdeaths
c{viles
de tirersursospassagers,
[~6.60];
hommeet une femme,provoquant
de
faitleurmort,ou de los ineiteJ
commettre
de telsaetes
~ar.6.60].
Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of
theStatute:
by
En application
de I ’Article
6 (3)du
Star
virtueof his actualor constructive
d’etre
instruit
ou d’avoir
desraisons
d’(
knowledge
of the actsor omissions
of his
instruit
des notesou omissions
de
subordinates,
includinglocal public
subordonn~s,
y comprislos membres
officials,
suchas forexample
prdfet
Clement
,
¯ ,
,
admtmstratzon
territoriale
locale,
telsq
Kayishema,
bourgrnestre Charles
Ie pr6fet Cl6ment Kayishema,
Sikubwabo,
conseiller.Mika
Muhimana,
and
bourgmestreCharles Sikubwabo,
soldiers,gendarmes,
communalpolice,
conseiller
MikaMuhimana,
et Iesmilitaiz
[nterahamwe,
civilian
militia
or civiIians
los gendarmes,
los 616ments
de la pol
acting
under
hisauthority,
andhisfailure
to’
communale,
de l’lnterahamwe
et desmill,
stopor prevent
them,or to discipline
or
civilesou los civilsagissant
souss
punish
them,
fortheir’
actsIn"theplanning,
autorit6,
et n’avoir
denfaitpoury met
preparation
orexecutton’
of the crime
fin,ou losemp~cher
de lescommettre,
charged,
as setforthinparagraphs
5.1;5.2;
Iespunir
d’avoir
particip6
~ laplanifieat
5.I3;5.23;5.29;5,30;5.32to 5.35;5.38;
~t la pr6paration
ou b. la commission
6.5;6.7;to6.10;
6.I4to6.38;
6.41;
6,43to
crime
imput6,
telqued6crit
auxparagrap
6.49; 6.51 and 6.56 to 6.71 of this
5.1;
5.2;
5.13;
5.23;
5.29;
5.30;
5.32b.5.2
indictment.
5.38;6.5;6;7
~.6.10;
6.14~t6.38;
6.41;
6.,
b. 6,49;6.51et 6.56~ 6.71du pr4sent
Ac
d’aeeusation.
Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
Sanspr6judiee
de tourcaract~re
g6n4ral;
l
foregoing,
theseactsor omissions
inelude,
notes
ou
omissions
susvis6s
comprennet
butarenotlimited
to:
sans
s’ylimiter
lefait¯
(e)ordering
or participating
in attacks
upon
e) D’ordonner
losattaques
perp6tr4es
civilianTutsirefugeesin Bisesero
avril,
maietjuin1994coat.re
loscivi
throughout
April,
MayandJune1994by
tutsisr6fugi6s,
~ Bisesero
par I,
(b)ordering
or participating
in attacks
upon
Tutsi civiliansor upon civilians
perceived
to be politically
opposed
to
the MRND,or the Interim
Government,
particularly
in Kibuyeprdfecture,
throughout
April,May and ,Tune1994,
causing
thousands
of deaths
[¶6.57];
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soldiers
or civilian
militia
or local
residents
subject
to hisauthority,
or
beingpresent
duringsuchattacks
and
havingknowledge
of suchattacksand
failing
tostop
theattacks
ortodiscipline
or punishthe perpetrators
[¶~6,58;

militaires
ou les 616ments
des m
civilesou de Ia populationl
agissantsousson autorit6
ou c
°
r
p esentdurant
cesattaques
et d’~
cormaissance
de la perpdtration
de t
6.683;
attaques
et de n’avoir
denfairpo
mettre
finou pouren punir
lesaut.
ou de participer
h Ia perp6tratio
telles
attaques
[par.
6.58;
6.68J;
(f)ordering
or participating
in attacks
upon
0 D’ordormer
les attaques
perp&r6es
Tutsiciviliansor upon civiIians
avril,
maiet juin1994centre
[esc;
tutsis
ou
les
civils
consid6rds
con
perceived
to be politically
opposed
to
6tantpolitiquement
oppos6s
au MR
the MRND or.theInterimGovernment.
particularly
in Kibuyepr’dfecture,
ou au Gouvernement
int6rimaire,
particulier
dansla Pr6fecture
deKibt
throughout
April,.
MayandJune1994,or
havingknowleage
ou
d’avoir
eonnaissance
de
of suchattacksand
failing
tostoptheattacks
ortodiscipline
perp6tration
de telles
attaques
qui
or punishthe perpetrators,
causing
corot6
lavie~tdesmilliers
deperson:
et de n’
" rienfaitpoury mettre
thousands
of deaths
[¶6.57];
avotr
ou pouren punirles auteurs,ou
partieiper
~. Ia perp6tration
de tel
attaques
fpar.
6,57];
g)De forcer
ua Vehicule
fi quitter
la rou
(g)forcing
a vehMeofftheroadon or about
28June1994andorctering
or instigating
leouversIe 28 juia1994et d’ordon.r
civilian
militia
toshoot
itsoccupants,
a
des 616meres
des milices
civiles
man and a woman,causing
theirdeaths
tirer
sursespassagers,
unheroine
etu:
[¶6.603;
femme,
provoquant
ainsileurmort,(
delesinciter
gt:commettre
detelsact,
each of whictt acts or omissionsis
[par.
6.6oj;
~,tan¢
entendu
quechacun
de ces acreso
punishable
in reference
to Articles
22 and
23 oftheStatute.
omissionsest punissableen vertu&
Articles
22et 23du Statut.
Count 6:
CRIMES
AGA~tNST
HUMANITY (Extermination):
Sixi6mechef.d’accusation
: CRIME
COST:RE L’FIUMANIT/~
e
e.
¯
(e xtermmatmn),
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
"Criminal
Le Procureur
du Tribunal
p6nalinternation
Tribunal of Rwanda charges Eli~zer
pour le Rwanda accuse
NIYITEGEKA with EXTERM:~NATION
Eli6zer
as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, as
NIYITEGE~~ .: de CRIME
CONTR£
L ’HU3~IANIT.~_
stipulated
in Article
3(b)of theStatute,
ia
t:hat
on or between
thedates
of 6 April
1994
crimevisddt1’
’Article
3 (b)du Statut,
pour
’" EXTERMINATION,
and I7 JulyI994,notably,thoughnot
avoir,
le,ouentre
le6 avril
etle17juillet
1994,notamment,
maispas exclusivement
exclusively,
in Kibuye
prdfecture,
Rwanda,
Eli~zerNI’YITEGEKA
did killpersons,
or
danslaPr"
efeeture
de Kibuye,
au Rwanda,
causepersonsto be killed,duringmass
tu6des.persormes
ou provoqu6
leurraise/t
mort,au coursde massacres
perp6tr6s
dans

A
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killing
eventsas partof a widespread
or
systematicattackagainsta civilian
population
on political,
ethnic
or racial
grounds,
as follows:

le cadre d’une attaque
o ....
~enerahsee
syst~matique
dirigre
eontre
unepopulal
civileen raisonde son apparterta
poIitique,
etlmique
oureligieuse,
ainsi
q
suit
’

Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by
virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin planning,
instigating,
ordering,committing,
or
otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
as setforthinparagraphs
5.I;5.2;
5.13;5.23;5.29;5,30;5.32to 5¯.35;
5,38;
6.5;6,7;to6.10;
6.14to6.38;
6.41;
6,43to
6.49,6.5.1 and 6.56 to 6.71 of this
indictment.

Enapplication
de l’Article
6 (1)dttStaz
parsosactesdirectement
perprtr~s
~ l’e
de planifier,d’inciter~ commet
d’ordonner
de commettre,
de commettre
de route autre mani~re d’aider
d’ertcourager
b. ptani.fier,
~ prrparer
ot
exreuter
le crime
imputr,
telquedrcrit
I
paragraphes
5.1;5.2;5.13;
5.23;
5.29;
5.
5.32~. 5.35;5.38;6.5;6.7h 6.t0;
6.1,
6.38;6.4I;
6.43b. 6.49;6.51et 6.56~6
du prrsent
Acred’accusation.

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsandomissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:
(a) Leading,
ordering,
participating
or
instigating
massacres
or attacks
on
Tutsicivilians
in Kdbuye
in May1994
[~6.57];
(b) facilitating,
aidingor abetting
massacres
or attacks
on Tutsi
civilians
by transporting
armedindividuals,
including
c wman
....militias,
to thearea
of Bissesero
and direethag
themto
attackin April,May and June1994
[¶6.58];

Sansprejudice
de Ieurcaract~re
,,"’
~eneral,
acresou omissions
susvisrs
comprenn¢
sans
s’y[infiter
lefair:
a) Dc diriger
et d’ordermer
losmassac
ou los attaques
perprtrrs
contre
civils
tutsis/~
Kibuye
en mai1994ou
participerou d’inciter~. 1~
commission
[par.6.57];
b) De eontfibuer,
d’aider
b. perprtrer
massacresde eivitstutsisou
attaquesdirigrescontreeux,
d’encourager
leurcommission,
assurant
le transport
d’individus
arm
y comprisdes 616merits
des milk
civiles
versla rrgion
de Bisesero
et
leurdormant
l’ordre
d’attaquer
en av3
mai:etjuin
1994[par.6,58];
e) D’inciter
~ massacrer
loscivils
rut:
partoutau Rwanda,
en adressant
ehc2tatzons
offieieUes
auxprrfets
Kigali,
de Kibuye
et de Cyangugu
pc
I’excellent
travail
accompli,
sach~
quetedittravail
consistait
notamment
massacrer
losTutsis
pourdonner
effe~
la stratrgie
d’attaque
miseen place
p
le Gouvernement
int~rimairepo
d~faire
teFPR[par.
6.20];
d) De participer
b. desrrunions
duCous~
des ministres du Gouverneme

(c) instigatingmassacresof

Tutsi
civiliansthroughoutRwanda by
officially
congratulating
theprdfets
of
Kigali,Kibuyeand Cyangugufor
excellent
workdone,knowingthat
such work includedmassacresof
civilian
Tutsiin furtherance
of the
Interim Government offensive
strategy
todefeat
theRPF[¶6.20];

(d) participating
in cabinet
meetings
of
the InterimGovernmentto ptan,
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prepareor encourage
massacres
of
Tutsi civiliansas a policy of
"pacification"
and"restoring
security"
and "civildefense"
[¶¶6.23;
6.24;
6.25];

(e) ordering,
instigating,
encouraging
or
participating
in rape and sexual
assaults
uponTutsiwomen[~16.60];
and

Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of
theStatute:
by
virtueof his actualand constructive
knowledge
of the actsand omissionsof
local
public
officials,
including
forexample
prdfetClementKayishema,bourgmestre
Charles Sikubwabo,conseillerMika
Muhimana,and soldiers,gendarmes,
communalpolice,Interahamwe,
civilian
militiaand civilians
actingunderhis
authority,
andhisfailure
to stoporprevent
them,or to discipline
andpunish
them,for
their
actsinthepreparation
andexerution
of
thecrime
charged,
as setforthin paragraphs
5.1;5.2;5.13;
5.23;
5.29;
5.30;
5.32to5.35;
5.38;6.5;6.7;to 6.10;6.14to 6.38;6.41;
6.43to 6.49;6.51;and6.56to 6.71of this
indictment.

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
these
actsand.omissions
incIude,
butarenotlimited
to:
groups
of civilian
militiaand
(t3 leading
local
residents
inattacks
against
Tutsi
civilians
in Kibuye,
or beingpresent
duringmassacres
in Kibuye,
knowing
thatcivilianmilitia
andlocal
residents
actingunder his authoritywere
attacking
Tutsicivilians
[¶.~6.57;

6.58];
(g) acting

in concert with local
administrative
officials
in Kibuye

e)

intrrimaire
tt l’effet
deplanifier
preparer
ou d’encourager
lesmassa~
de civils
tutsis
perprtrrs
dansle ca
de sa politique
de "pacification
res~auration
de la "srcuritr’"
et
"d~fense
eivile"
[par.
6.23;
6.24;
6.2:
D’ordonner
ou d’encourager
le viol
femmes
tutsies
et leursoumission
acres
deviolence
sexuelle
oud’incit
eommettre
de telsacres
ou departici
¯ t
Commlsslon
leur
[par.6.60];
et

Enapplication
del’Article
6 (3)du Start
d’rtre
instruit
ou d’avoir
desraisons
d’~
instruit
desactes
ou omissions
desautori
locales
del’admirtistration
territoriale,
tel
que le prrfetC16mentKayishema,
bourgmestre
Charles
Sikubwal)o,
conseil
Mika Muhimana,les militaires,
gendarmes,
les poticiers
eommunaux,
Interahamwe,
les 6lrmentsdes milk
civiles
ou tes civilsagissant
souss
autoritr,
etden’avoir
rienfaitpoury met
finou lesempScher
de Iescommettre,
ou i
punird’
" particip6
avolr
ttlaplanificatio
~t
prrparation
ou tt la commission
du crir
imputr,
teIquedrcHtauxp~iragraphes
5
5.2;5.13;
5.23;
5,29;
5.30;
5.32b.5.35;
5.2
6.5;6.7~ 6:10;6.14~t 6.38;
6.41;
6.43
6.49;6.51.;
et 6.56h 6.71dtiprrsent
A¢
d’aceusation.

Sansprrjudice
de leurcaractrre
g6n6ral,
I
actesou omissions
susvisrs
comprenne~
sans
s’ylimiter
lefair’

f) De diriger
desgroupes
appartenant
at
milices
civiles
et la population
loca
Iorsdesattaques
perp~trres
contre
l~
civils
tutsis,
oud’etre
prrsent
penda:
la commission
desmassacres
quiont
lieutt Kibuye,
saehant
quelesmilic~
civiles
et tapopulation
locale
agissal
soussonautorit6
attaquaient
tescivl
tutsis
[par.
6.57;
6.58];
g) D’agirde concert
aveclesautorit~
administratives
locales
dela pr~fectuI
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prdfecture,
including
the prdfet,
bourgmestres
and conseillersde
secteur,
to lead,command
and order
civilian
militias
andlocal
residents
to
killTutsicivilians,
resulting
in
thousands
of deaths,or knowingof
such attackson Tutsi civilians
organizedby localadministrative
officials
ormilitary
officials
subject
to
his authority,
failingto stopor
discipline
or punish
theperpetrators
[¶¶6.56;
6.57;
6.58];

,,,l&(

de Kibuye,y comprisle pr&et,
bouNmestres
et les conseiIlers
secteur
dartsle butd’encadrer,
e
dirigerles milicescivileset
population
locale
etde leurordorme
tuer
tescivils
.tutsis,
causant
decefa
:mortdes milliersde personne:
Kibuye,ou d’ ~tre instruit
t’organisation
detelles
attaques
diri~,
contre
lescivils
tutsis
parIesauto~
administratives
ou militaires
loc:
agissant
sous’sonautofit6
et n’a,
rienfaitpoury mettre
finou pour
punir
lesauteurs
[par.
6.56;
6.57;
6.5
(h) knowing of media campaigns by
h)
D’etre
instruit
de
.l’existence
Radio Rwanda or RTLM targeting
campagnes
de presseorganis6es
Tutsicivilians
as enemyaccomplices
Radio
Rwanda
ou Ia RTLMaux fins
or instigating
massacres
or killing
of
faire
passer
tes
civiIs
tutsis
pour
Tutsi
civilians,
andfailing
to curtail
comptices
de l’ermemi,
ou d’incite,
such programming or stop or
massacrer
ou/ttuerlescivils
tutsis
et
discipline
or punishperpetrators
ne
rien
faire
pour
mettre
fin
h
un
subject
to hisauthority
as Minister
of
programmeou pour en emp6cher
Information
[¶¶4.3;
4.4;4.5;.5.10;
diffusionou en punirles auteu
s.13j;
.
agissant
soussonautorit6
en rantq
ministre
del’inforrnation
[par.
4.3;4
4.5;
5.10;
5.13;
];
(i) ordering,
commanding
or participating
i) D’0rdormer
in generalized
attackson Tutsi
et de ditiger
desattaqu
g6n6mlis~es
visant
les
civils
tuts
civilians,
partieularIy
in Kibuye,.
notamment/t
Kibuye,
sachant
que da
knowing
thatrapeandsexual
violence
le
cadre
de
relies
attaques,
des
viols
against Tutsi
women
were
des
actes
de
violence
sexuelle
6tale
systematicalIy
incorporated
in such
o’
¯
SYstemataquement
perp6tr~s
contre
1,
attacks,and failingto stop or
,
femrnes
tutsies
et
de
ne
rien
faire
po~
discipline
or punish
theperpetrators,
emp~eher
la commission
de telsact~
including
soldiers,
communal
police,
ou
pour
en
punir
les
auteurs
notarnmej
civilian
m11itias
andlocalresidents,
les
miIitaires,
les
agents
de
la polk
subject
to hisauthority
as a Minister
cornmunale,
les616ments
desrnilic~
of the InterimGovernment
[¶¶6.59;
civiles
et
la
population
locale
agissar
6.60;
6.61
];
soussonautorit~
en rantqueministt
du Gouvernement
int6rirnaire
[pa3
6.59;
6.60;
6.6t
];
each of which acts or omissionsis
dtantentendu
que chacun
de ces acresot
punishable
in reference
to Articles
22 and
omissions
est punissable
en vertude.,
23oftheStatute.
Articles
22et 23du Statut,
Count 7:
CRIMES
AGMNST
Septi6mechef d’accusati0a
: CRIME~

"-""/~._2
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HUMANITY (l~ape):
CONTREL’HUMANITI~,
(viol)
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Cdminal
Tribunal of Rwanda charges Eli~zer
NIYITEGEKA with ~PE as a CRL~IE
AGAINST HUMANITY.as stipulatedin
Article
3(g)of theStautte,
in thaton or
between
the datesof 6 AprilI994and 17
July1994,notably,,
though
notexelusively,
in K.ibuyepr"
~fecture,
Rwanda,Elidzer
NIYITEGEKA did cause women to be
rapedas partof a widespread
or systematic
attackagainsta civilian
population
on
political,
ethnicor racialgrounds,
as
follows:
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by
virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin planning,
instigating,
ordering,committing,
or
otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
as setforthin paragraphs
5,38;
6.59to6.71ofthisindictment.

Withoutlirrdting
the generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsor omissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:
(a) rapinga young~rlon or about20 May
1994[¶6.60];
Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of theStatute:
by
virtueof his actualor constructive
knowledge
of the actsor omissions
of his
subordinates,
includinglocal publie
officials,
including
for exampleprdfet
ClementKayishema,
bourgmestre
Charles
Sikubwabo,
conseiller
MikaMuhimana,
and
soldiers,gendarmes,
communalpolice,
Interahamwe,
civilian
militia
or civilians
acting
under
hisauthority,
andhisfailure
to
stopor prevent
them,or to discipline
or
punish
them,fortheiractsin theplanning,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
as set forthin paragraphs
5i38;
6.59to6.71of thisindictment.

LeProcureur
du TribunaI
prnal
internat
pour le Rwanda accuse Eli
NIYITEGE:KA de CR.~’vIE CON:
L~’HUI~IANITJ~,
?t savoirLE VIOL,c,
prdvu
~ l’Article
3 (g)du Statut,
pour
provoqur,
leou entre
Ie6 avril
1994etl
juiHet 1994, notamment mais
exclusivement
dartslaprdfecture
deK/b
au Rwanda,
le vioIde femmescommis
le cadred’uneattaquegdndralisde
S ystematlque
*
’
dirigde
centre
unepopula
civite,en raisonde son appartena
ethnique
ou raciale
commesuit.

En applicationde
l’ "
’Arttcle
6 (1)du
Slat:
parsesacres
directement
perpdtrds
~t
l’e
de planifier,d’"
’
melter b. commet
d’ordonner
de commettre,
de commettre
de toute autre mani~ro d’aider
d’eneourager
/t planifier,
t~ prdparer
ot
exeeuter
*
lecrimeimput6,
telqueddcrit
paragraphes
538;et 6.59/t
6.71du prds,
Aeted’aceusation.
¯

o¯

Sansprejudice
de leurcaract~re
gdnrral,
notesou omissions
susvis6s
comprenne
sans
s’ylimiter
lefait"
a) De violet
unejeunefillele,ou vers
20mai1994[par.6.60];

Enapplication
de l’Article
6 (3)duStatu~
d’Stre
instruit
ou d’avoir
desraisons
d’~t
instruit
des acresou omissions
de s,
subordonnrs,
y compris
lesautoritds
locah
del’administration
territoriale,
telles
que
Pr~fet
i Cldment
Kayishema,
le bourgmest~
CharlesS~kubwabo,
le conseiller-Mik
Muhimana,
lesmilitaires,
gendarmes,
agen,
de la policecommunale,Interahamw~
dldmentsdes milicescivileset civil
agissant
soussonautor/td
etde n’avoir
tie
failpoury mettre
finoulesemp~cher
de le
commettreou pour les punir de leu
participation
~ la planification,
h I~
prdparation
et ~ Ia commission
du crim~

/~
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imput6,
telqued6cfit
auxparagraphe
6.59h 6.7ldupr6sent
Acted’aecusati
Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsor omissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to.
(b)ordering
or leading
generalized
attacks
uponTutsicivilians,
"knowing
that
sexualviolence
against
Tutsiwomen,
particularly
rape,was,or wouldbe,
systematicat.ly
incorporated
in such
generalized"attaeks
[¶¶5.38;
6.59;6.60;
6.6I];

Sanspr6judice
de leurcaract6re
g~nSra
acresou omissions
susvis6s
cornprert
sans
s’ylimiter
lefair.
b) D’ ordon_ner
ou de diriger
desatta
g6n6ralis6es
Perpdtr6es
contre
lesc
tutSis,
sachant
quedesactes
deviol.
sexuelle,
enparticulier
Ieviol,
6taien
seraientsyst6matiquement
perp~
contre
lesfemmes
tutsies
dunsle c~
detelles
attaques
[par.
5.38;
6.59;
6

s.61];

each of which acts or omissionsis
punishable
in reference
to Articles
22 and
23:oftheStatute~

dtantentendu
que chacunde cesacres
omissions
est punissabte
en vertu
Articles
22et23.dustatut.

Count 8:
CR/MES
AGAINST
/-IUMAsNITY
fin,humane
Acts):

TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunalof Rwanda. charges Elh~zer
NIY/TEGEKA with 12VHU2PIANE ACTS
as
a CRIMEA
GAINST
as
stipulated
inArticle
3(0
. HUM.dNITY,
of theStatute,
in
thaton or between
thedatesof 6 April1994
and 17 July 1994,notably,thoughnot
exclusively,
Kibuve
-~
nr~fo
- : ,,, in
rrujecawe,
P,.wanda,
E.li~zer NIYITEGEKA did commit
inhumane
actsuponpersonsas partof a
widespread
or systernatic
attack
against
a
civilian
population
on political,
ethnic
or
racial
grounds,
asfollows:
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by
virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin planning,
instigating,
ordering,committing,
or
otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
assetforth
inparagraphs.5.1;
5..2;
5.13;5.23;5.29;5.30;5.32to 5,35;5,38;
6.5;6.7;to6.10;
6.14to6;38;
6.-41;
6,43to
indictment.6"49;
6.51and6.56to6,7tof this

Huifl~me
chefd’accusation
:
CRIM
CONTRE
L’HUMANIT]~
(ac
inhumains)

Le Proeureur
duTribunal
p6nalintematio
pour le R.wanda accuse Eli4z
NiYITEGE~
de CRIME CONT~
L’HUI~tN~T~.I_ ACTES INHUIWAIN
crime
visdgtl’Article
3 (i)duStatut,
po
avoir,entrele 6 et le 30 avriI199
notamment
dunsla pr6feeture
de K.ibuye,
Rwanda,cornmissur des personnes
d¢
notesinhumains
"perp&r6s
dunsle cad1
d’une attaque
" ’
g 6neralls6e
et syst6matiq
dirig~eeontreune population
civi/ee
raisonde son appurtenance
potitique
ethnique
ouracia/e,
ainsi
qu’iI
suit.

En application
de l’ "
’,4rtzcle
6 (1)duStatut
parcesacres
directement
perp6tr6s
~t l’effe
de planifier,
d’ineiter
b. commettre.
d’

ordonner
de cornmettre,
de cornmettre
ou
de toute autre mani~re d’aider et
d’encourager..A
planifier,
~ pr6parer
ou ~
ex6cuter
le crime
imput6,
telqued~crit
aux
paragraphes
5.1;5.2;5.13;
5.23;
5.29;
5.30;
5,32~t5,35,’
5.38;
6.5,’
6.7~t6.10;
6.14
6.38.;
6.411
6.43~ 6.49;
6.51et6.56~ 6.71
du pr6sent
Acred’accusation

//~
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Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsor omissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:
(a)ordering
civilian
militias
to shoot
womanand thenordering
themto cuta
piece
ofwood
andinsert
it in hervagina
[~/6.60J;

SansPrdjudice
deIeurcaract~re
gdndr~
notesou omissions
susvisds
comprer
sans
s’ylimiter
lefait.

a)

D’ordormer
aux el6mentsdes m~
civiles
de faire
feusurunefernme
luiplanter
un morceau
de boisda:
vagin
[par.
6.60];

Pursuant
to Article
6(3)oF -J
oy
Statute..
virtueof his actualor the
constructive
En application
de/’/lrticle
6 (3)&tSta.
knowledge
of theactsor omissions
of his
d’&reinstruit
oud’avoir
desraisons
d’
subordinates,
including
soldiers,¯
gendarmes,.,
mstruith
,~ ~des
aete.s
et
omissions
de
suvor,~orm~s,
y compris
les
militaires
gendarmes, les agents de la po
militiaC°mmunalor
IvllianSandP°lice’C’his,’failureInterahamwe’ae.ting
undereivilianhis
communale,
les~l~ments
de l’Int.eraha
stop
or prevent
them,or to discipline
orto
punish
the.m,
for
theiraUth°ritY’acts
intheplarming,
preparation
or
execution
of thecrimecharged,
as setforth
in paragraphs
5.1;5.2;5.13;5.23;5.29;
5.3:0;
5.32to5.35;5.38;
615;6.7;to6.10;
6.I4to 6.38;6.41;6.43to 6.49;6.51and
6.56to6.7Iofthisindictment.

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsor omissions
inelude,
butarenotlimited
to:

sous°U
deSsonmilicest
oules
civils
agiss
" ¯t~civilesde
u-on,e,
e, n’avoir
rienfairp.
Y mettre fin ou les emp~cherde
commettreou pour les punir d’av
parti
cip6/t
laplanification,
/tlapr6parat
et~. la commission
du crime
impute,
telq
d~¢r/t
auxparagraphes
5.1;5.2;5.13;
5.1
5.29;
5.30;
5.32~ 5;35;
5.38;
6.5;6.7~ 6.I
6.14~,6,38;
6.41;
6.43~ 6.49;
6.51et6.5~
6.71du pr6sent
Acted’accusation.

Sanspr6judiee
deleurcaract6re
g6n6ral
1,
, ~.
actesou mlS$1orlsSusvis6s
compremaer
sans
s’yIimiter
lefait
:

(a)attacks°rdering’
instigating:~:
....°r
participating

a) D’ordormer
aux ~I6ments
de Ia polic
on ~.uts~
ctvmans,
or on persons
perceived
to be nollflca-,,
communale,de l’Interahamwe,
de
to
theMRND
orthe’-""’Jinterim
Govemment,°PP°sed
.miliees
ou de la population
locale
de
by communal
police,
,,,nr’tera’-amwe,
Pr6fectures
de Byumbaou de Kibungo
civilian
militias
or localresidents
in
d’attaquer
des ei’~ils
tutsisou de:
Byumbaor---~Kibun’~o
personnesconsid6r6es
comme~tan~
p r’dfectures,
resulting
in injury,
rapeand
deathof
politiquement
oppos6es
au MRNDou at.,
thousands
of persons
[¶5.38;
6.55to
Gouvemement
int~rimaire,
ou de les
6.7I];
inciter
~.perp6trer
ou ~ participer/~
de
teUesattaquesdanslesquelles
des
milliers
de personnes
oattrouv6
la mort
ou ont.~t~victimes
de blessures
et de
viol[par.
5.38;
6.55~ 6.71];
(b)ordering
or leading
generalized
attacks
uponTutsicivilians,
knowingthat
b) D’ordonner.
, . . oudediriger
desattaques
generahsees
perp6tr6es
centre
lescivi/s

A
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sexualviolence
againstTutsiwomen,
particularly
rape,was,or wouldbe,
systematieally
incorporated
in such
generalized
attacks
[¶¶5.38;
6.59;6.60;

6.6z];
each of ~vhich acts or omissionsis
punishable
bz reference
to Articles22
and
23 oftheStatute.

Count 9: SERIOUS VIOLATIONS OF
ARTICLE
3 COMMON
TO ~ THE
GENEVA
CONVENTION
AND OF
ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL II:

TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal of Rwanda charges Eli~zer
NIYITEGEKA
with VIOLENCE TO
LIFE, HEALTH AND PHYSICAL OR
MENTAL WELL-BEING as a &ERIOUS
VIOLA TION. OF. ARTICLE 3 COMMON
TO THE. GENEVA CONVENTION AND
OF ADDITIONAL PROTOCOL II, as
stipulated
in Article
4(a)oftheStatute,.
in
¯ atonor between
thedatesof 6 AprilI994
and I7 July I994,notably,thoughnot
exclusively,
in K.ibuye
prdfecture,
Rwanda,
EU~zerNIYITEGEKAdid causeviolence
to thelife,health
andphysical
or mental
welI-being,
in particular
murdersand
killings,
of civilian
non-combatants
during
a
non-international
armed
conflict,
as follows:

Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
by
virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin planning,
instigating,
ordering,committing,
or
otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
as setforth
in paragraphs
5.1;5.2;
5.13;5.23;5.29;5,30;5.32to 5.35;5.38;
6.5;6.7;
to 6.10;6.14to 6.38;6.41;
6.43to
6.49; 6.5l and 6.56 to 6.7I of this
indictment.

,,

.

,

,,, " ~_

tutsis,
sachant
quedesactes
deviole
sexuelle
visant
lesfemmes
tutsies,
particulier
le viol,
&aient,
ou serai
syst~matiquement
commis
dansle ca
de ees attaques
.... [par.
gerterahsees
5.
6.59;
6.60;
6..6I]
dtantentendu
que chacunde cesactes
omissions
est pttnissable
en vertu
Articles
22et 23duStatut.

Neuvi~me chef
d’accusation:
VIOLATIONS
GRAVES
1
L’ARTICLE
3
COMMUN
AI
CONVENTIONS DE GENI~VE ET I
PROTOCOLE ADDITIONEL II :

Le Procureur
du Tribunal
p6nal
intematio
pour le Rwanda accuse Eli~2
NIYITEGE~ d ’A TTEINTE POR T~,E
:VIE, A LA SANTF, ET A U BIE
ET2LE PHYSIQUE ET MENTAL Z
I~.E2~ONNES considdrde comme u.
VIOLATION GRAVE DE L’ARTICLE
COMMUN AUX CONVENTIONS
E
GENEVE
ET DU PROTOCOI.
ADDIT!ONNEL
II, crimeprdvu
h l’Artic
4 a) &t.Statut,
pouravoir,
entre
le 6 av:
1.994et le 17 juiUet
1994,notamment,
ms
pas cxclusivement
dansla pr6fecmre
K.ibuye,
auRwanda,
port6
atteinte
b.Iavie,
lasaute"
et au bien-~tre
physique
et ment
de personnes,
du faitdesmeurtres
et dc
mlscs~i mortqu’ila en particulier
comm
dansle cadred’unconflit
arm~~ caract&
noninternational,
ainsi
qu’il
suit.

En application
del’Article
6 (1)du Statut
parsesactes
directemertt
perp6tr6s
h l’effi
de planifier,
d’inciterb. commettr~
d’ordormer
de commettre,
de commettre
o
de toute autre mani+re d’aider ¢
d’encourager
~. planifier,
~. preparer
ou
ex6cuter
le crime
impute,
telqued~crit
au:
paragraphes
5.1;5.2;5.13;
5.23;
5.29;
5.3C
5.32h5.35;5.38;6.5;6.7h 6.10;6.14
6,38;
6.41;
6.43b.6.49;
6.51et6.56~. 6.7
80

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsandomissions
inelude,
butarenotlimited
to:
(a) leading,
ordering,
participating
or
instigating
massacres
or attacks
on
Tutsicivilians
in Kibuye
in May199.4

du pr6sent
Acred’
accusation.

Sanspr6judice
de leurcaract6re
g6n6ra
acresou omissions
susvis6s
comprem
¯ sans
s’y1/miter
lefait
’
a) De diriger
ou d’ordonner
des massa
ou des attaques
perp6tr6s
centre
civils
tutsis
enrnai1994~iKibuve
ot
partieiper
gtdetelsactes
oud’incit
(b) facilitating,
loscommettre
[par.
6.57J;
aidingor abetting
b)
De
contribuer
h
la
perp&ration
massacres
orattacks
onTutsi
civilians
by transporting
armedindividuals,
massacres
ou desattaques
dirig~s
cot
including
civilian
militias,
tothearea
los ciwils tutsis
¯
. .....
ou d’
ruder
’
of Bissesero
and directing
themto
d’encourager
"
gt Ieurcommission
attackin April,May and June1994
assurant
le transport
d’individus
arm
Y comprisdes 616mentsdes milk
eiviles
versla r6gion
de Bisesero
et
leurordonner
de los attaquer
en avr
(c)instigatingmassacresof Tutsi
maietjuin
1994[par.6.58J;
civiliansthroughoutRwanda by
e) D’inciter
h massacrer
loscivils
tuts
officially
congratulating
thepr~fets
of
partoutau Rwandaen adressantde
Kigali,Kibuyeand Cyangugu.for
f61Mtations
officielles
auxpr6fets
C
excellent
workdone,knowingthat
Kigali,
de Kibuye
et de Cyangugu
pot
such work includedmassacresof
l’exeellent
travail
accompli,
sachant
qu
civilian
Tutsiin furtherance
of the
ledittravail
consistait
notamrnent
Interim Governmentoffensive
massacrer
loscivils
tutsis
dansleeach’,
strategy
todefeat
theRPF[¶6.20J;
de la strat4gie
d’att~ue
rniseen plac(
par le Gouvernement
interimaire
peru
(d)partMpatirig
in cabinet
meetings
of
venir
~.bout’du
FPR[par.
6.20J
the InterimGovernmentto plan,
d) De participer
~t desr6unions
du Conseil
prepareor encourage
massacres
of
des ministres du Gouvernernent
Tutsi civiliansas a policy of
ntenmmre
aux finsde planifier.
"pacification"
. de
Pr"
epareroud’
encourager
le massacre
d restonng
security"
and "civildefense"
[¶¶6.23.
6.24;
civils,,
tutsis,
dans.
Iecadre
d’une
politiqu
6.25];
de pac]ficahon",
de "restaurati
on de Ia
s6eurit6’"
et de ,,d,
erenseciviIe"[par
(e) ordering)
; :":-,nst,~atlng,
encouraging
or
part.c,vatmsl;,,
;.,.in rapeandse×ual
assaults
upon
Tutsi
women
t ljt,
uvjr~r’L#"’,
and

Pztrsuant
to Attic&
6(3)of theStatute:
virtueof his actualand constructive
knowledge
of the actsand omissions
of

6.23;6:24;6.2S];

e)D’ordormer
ou d’encourager
le violet la
soumission
des femmestutsies~ des
actes
deviolence
sexuelle,
ou d’inciter
perp6trer
detelsactes,
oudeparticiper
~i
leurcommission
[par.
6.60];
et

En application
de l’Article
d (3)du Statut
d’etre
instruit
ou d’avoir
desraisons
d’&re
instruit
desacres
etomissions
desmilitaires,
des gendarmes,
des agentsde la police
81-
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soldiers,
gendarmes,communalpolice,
Interahamwe,
civilian
militia
andcivilians
acting
under
hisauthority,
andhis:failure
to
stopor prevent
them,or to discipline
and
punish
them,
fortheir
actsinthepreparation
andexecution
of thecrimecharged,
as set
forthin paragraphs
5.1;5.2;5.13;5.23;
5.29;5.30;5.32to 5.35;5.38;6.5;6.7;to
6.10;
6.14to 6.38;
6.41;
6.43to6.49;615I;
and6.56to 6.71ofthisindictment.

Withoutlimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsandomissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:
(f) leading
groups
of civilian
militia
and
local
residents
inattacks
against
Tutsi
civilians
in Kibuye,
or beingpresent
duringmassacres
in Kibuye,
knowing
thatcivilian
militia
andlocal
residents
acting under his authoritywere
attacking
Tutsicivilians
[’i[¶6.57;
6.58];

(g) acting

in concert with local
administrative
officials
in K/buye
/e,"
P dfecture,
including
the prdfet,
bourgmestresand conseillersde
secteur,
to lead,command
and order
civilian
militias
andlocal
residents
to
kiI1 TutsiIvlhans,
resultingin
"C * * ¯
thousands
of deaths,or knowingof
such attackson Tutsi civilians
organized
by Iocaladministrative
officials
ormilitary
officiaissubject
to
his authority
, failing
to stopor

communale,
des [nterahamwe.
des ~l~
desmilices
civiles
etdescivils
agissan
sonautor/t4
et de n’avoir
lienfaitp
¯ mettre fin ou les emp~cherde
eommettre,ou pour les punir de
participation
~t .Inprrparation
et
commission
du crimeimputr,
telque~
auxparagraphes
5. l; 5.2;5. I3-- ".
,~0.20,
5.30;
5..32
~ 5.35;
5.38;
6.5"6.7
6.10;
~ 6.38’
6
, .41;6.43~ 6,49;
6.5Iet6.56
dupresent
Acred’accusation.

Sansprejudice
de leur
caractrre
~,"¯
"susvis~s
~enera
acresou omissions
comprenj
sansy hm~ter
le fa/t.
f) De diriger
desgroupes
appartenant
milices
civiles
et des 616ments
d
population
civilelorsdes atta~
perprtr~es
centre
lescivilstutsi
K.ibuye
oud’&re
prrsent
surteslieu:
moment o~ se sent commis
massacresqui ont eu lieuh Kib
sachant
que les civilstutsis6ta
l’objet
d’attaques
Perp&rres
par
miliees~
eiviles
etlapopulation
loc
agissant
sousson autorit6
[par.6.

6.58]

g) D’
" de concertavecles autor
aglr
administratives
locales
de la prefect
de Kibuye,y comprisle prrfet,
bourgmestres
et les conseillers
seeteur
~ l’effet
d’encadrer
etdediril
Iesmilices
eiviles
etlapopulation
loc;
et de leurordonner
de tuerles civ
tutsis,
faisam
ainsi
desmflliers
demor
ou de savoirque de reliesattaqu
&aient
organisres
centre
lescivi]s
tut.,
parlesautoritrs
administratives
local
ou parleschefs
militaires
agissant
so
discipline
or punish
theperpetrators
..,r
son autonteet de ne den fairepour
[¶¶6.56;
6,57;
6.58];
mettre
finou en punirIesauteurs
[p~
(h) knowing of media campaigns by
6.56;
6.57;
6.58];
h) D’etre
instruit
deseampagnes
de pres~,
Radio Rwanda or RTLM targeting
lancres
par RadioRwandaou la RTL~
Tutsicivilians
as enemyaccomplices
centre
]es
civils
tutsis
drsignrs
comrn
or instigating
massacres
or killing
of
6rantIes complices
de l’ermerni
o
Tutsi
civilians,
andfailing
to curtail
d’inciter
~ massacrer
ou~ tuerlescivil
82
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such programming or stop or
discipline
or punishperpetrators
subject
to hisauthority
as Minister
ot.
Information
[¶¶4,3;
4.4;4.5;5.:I0;
5.13;J;

¯
Ch~I

~der
’

or20~"

~.,k._,
--0N ove,,,
ucr.

tutsis
et dene rienfaire
pourmett
terrne~i de telsprogammes
ou
emp~cher
leursauteurs,
agissant
son autorit6
en tantque ministr
l’information,
delesdiffuser,
oupot
punirde leursactes[par4.3;4.4;
(i) ordering,
commanding
or participating
5.10;
5.i3];
in generalizedattackson Tutsi
i) D’ordonner
la perp6tration
d’atra
g6
.....
civilians,
particularly
in Kibuye,
¯ neralxsees
visant
iescivils
mtsis
knowing
thatrapeandsexual
violence
particulier
h Kibuye,
d’endonner
l’c
, .
against
Tutsi
women were
O u ’d
IIy
. pamclper,
sachant
que des
": de violet de violence
sexuelle
dir
systematically
incorporated
in such
attacks,and failingto stop or
centrelos femrnestutsies6t.a
discipline
or punish
thePerpetrators,
syst~matiquement
perp6tr6s
darts
cadre
de
reties
attaques,
et
de ne;
including
soldiers,
communal
potiee,
civilian
militias
andlocalresidents,
Nirepoury mettre
finou pouren p~
subject
to hisauthority
as a Minister
lesauteurs,
y compris
.lesmilitaires
of the InterimGovernment
[¶¶6.59;
agentsde la policecornmunale,
6.60;6.61];
e~16ments
des milicescivileset
population
iocaleagissant
sous.,
autorit6en tantque.ministre
as an offensive
or defensive
strategy
to
omisstonsC°mbat
tEP.F’,
each
which
acts
or
is the
punishable
inof
reference
to
Articles
22 and23of theStatute.

~-..

Count 10: SERIOUS VIOLATIONS OF
ARTICLE
3 COMMON,
TO.
THE
-GENEVA
CONVENTION
AND OF
ADDITIONAL. PROTOCOL H:
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal of Rwanda charges Eli6zer
NIYITEGEKA
with OUTRAGES ON
PERSONS,4£ DIGNITY as SERIOUS
VIOLATIONS OF ARTICLE 3 COMMON
TO THE GENE~A CONVENTION AND
OF ADDITIONAL I~ROTOCOL II, as
stfpulated
inArticle
4(e)of.the
Statute,
in
thaton or between
thedatesof 6 April1994
and 17 July I994,notably,thoughnot
exclusively,
in Kibuye
prefecture,
Rwanda,
Eli6zerNIYITEGEKA
did causeoutrages

Gouvemement
int6rimaire
[6.59;6.~
6.61];
clans
dedleo,.se--jo..
d’attaque
,
eadre.d’une_tratJgievlsan
t~s
combattre
chacunde ees acresou omissionsle
F~
punissable
en vertudes/lrticles
22 et 23
Statut.
Dixit.me chef
d’accusation:
VIOLATIONS
GRAVES
D:
L’ARTICLE 3 COMMUN
AU,’
CONVENTIONS
DE GENEVE ET DI
PROTOCOLE ADDITIONNEL IL

Le Procureur
du Tribunal
P~aIinternation
pour le Rwanda accuse Eli~zez
NTYITEGEKA D ’A TTEINTE ~t
LA
DIGNIT~DE LA PERSONNE,et ffartant
de
VIOLATION
GRAVE
DE
L’ARTICLE
3 COMMUN
AUX
CONVENTIONS DE GEN~VE ET DU
PROTOCOLE ADDITIONNEL II, crime
pr6vua I’Amicl:e
4 e) du Statut,
pouravoir
Ie, ou entrele 6 et le 30 avril1994,
notamment
dartsles Pr6fectures
de Byumba
et de Kibungo,
au Rwanda,attent~
/~ la
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---....:.:,
.....
?~,
fiance
theChambe.
T
~ in
~ corn
iv th
thewith
TrJa!
,, _order
,, or 20 November

uponthe personal
dignity,
in particular
humiliating
and degrading
treatment,
rape
and indecent
assault,
uponcivilian
noncombatantsduringa non-international
armed
conflict,
as follows:

digrdt6 de civits non comba
notammenten les soumettant
traitements
humiliants
etd~gradants,
a
etfil’attentat
~tlapudeur
darts
lecadr~

conflit
arm6
h caractrre
nonintema~
ainsi
qu’iI
suit.
Pursuant
to Article
6(1)of theStatute:
virtue
of hisaffirmative
actsin planning,
instigating,
ordering,committing,
or
otherwise
aiding
andabetting
theplanning,
preparation
or executionof the crime
charged,
as setforthinparagraphs
5.1;5.2;
5.I3;5.23;5.29;5.30;5.32to 5.35;5.38;
6.5;6.7;to6.10;
6.14to6.38;
6.41;
6.43to
6.49; 6.5I and 6;56 to 6.7.I of this
indictment.

WithoutLimitingthe generality
of the
foregoing,
theseactsor omissions
include,
butarenotlimited
to:
(c)rapingi
994[¶6.60];a
young
girl
onorabout
20May

Enapplication
de/’Article
6 (1)duStc,
parsesacres
directement
perprtr~s
~t 1
de planifier,d’inciter~t comm
d’ordonner
de cOmmettre,
de commettj
de toute autre mani~re d’aider

d’encourager
~ planifier,
~t prrparer
,
exreuter
le crime
impute,
telquedrcrit
paragraphes
5.1;5.2;5.13;
5.23;
5.29;’
5.32~t5,35;
5.38;
6.5;6.7;to6.I0;
6.
6,38;
6.41;
6.43
~t
6.49;
6.51
et
6.56
~.
du prwesentActed’
accusation
et,

Sansprrjudice
de Ieurcaract~re
grn~ral,
actesou omissions
susvis~s
comprenn
sansy
S! llmzter
° . " lefair
¯
c)Devioler
uneieune
rifle
le,ouversle
mai1994[6.60];

"
Pursuant
to Article
6(3)of theStatute:
by
Enapplication
del’,’trticle
6 (3)duStat~
virtueof his actualor constructive
knowledge
of theacts.oromissions
of his
d’etre
instruit
o u d’avoir
desraisons
d’~
subordinates,
including
soldiers,
gendarmes, mstmitdes acreset omissionsde ~
communalpolice,Interahamwe,
civilian
subordormrs,
y compz-/s
lesraiiitaires
militiaor civiliansactingunderhis
.gendarmes,les agents de Ia poll
authority,
andhisfailure
to stopor prevent
communale,
les Interahamwe,
les 616met
desmilices
civiles
etlescivils
agissant
so
~hem,or to discipline
or punish
them,for
sonautorit~
et de n’avoir
lienfaitpour
theiractsin theplanning,
preparation
or
mettre fin ou les empScher de 1,
execution
of thecrimecharged,
as setforth
i
m paragraphs
5.1;5.2;5,I3;5.23;5.29;
commettre,ou pour Ies punirde le~
5.30;5.32to 5.35;5.38;6.5;6.7;to 6.10;
participation
~. la planification,
~
6.14to 6.38;6.4I;6.43to 6.49;6..51and
pr~21:)aration
et~tl’exrcution
ducrime
imput,
6.56to 6.71ofthi
s indictment.
telqued~crit
auxp ara~aphes
5.1"5.2;5.1
5 ..93’, 5.29;
’ 6.5;
"
5.30;
5.32~t5.35;
5.38;
6.7
6.10;6.14h 6.38;
6.41;
6.43h 6.49;
6.51e
6,56~6.71du prrsent
Acted’aecusation.
thegenerality
ofthe
Without~ ":-,,m,t,ng
deleurcaract~re
g6n~ral,
le,
¢"~;"-..reeo,n~,
these
acts
oromzsszons’
" include, Sansprrjudice
acresou omissions
susvisrs
comprerment
butarenotlimited
to:
sans
s’ylimiter
lefair
¯
(d)ordering
or leading
generalized
attacks
d) D’ordormer
uponTutsicivilians,
knowingthat
ou de diriger
des attaques
g~nrralisres
visant
lescivils
tutsis,
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sexual
violence
against
Tutsiwomen,
particularly
rape,
was,or wouldbe,
systematically
incorporated
insuch
generalized
attacks[¶¶5.38;
6.59;
6.60;

6.61];
as anoffensive
or defensive
strategy
to
combat
theRPle,eachof whtchactsor
¯ ¯ ¯
¯
. t
omzsswns
zspuntshable
mQ reference
to
Articles
22and2SoftheStatute.
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this(/6

Carlad ~
Prosecutor
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sachant
quedanslecadre
de telles
attaques,
desacres
deviolence
sexuelle,
notament
leviol,
etaient
ou
seraient
systcmatiquemont
commis
centre
losfemmos
tutsies
[par.5.38;
6.59;
6.60
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d’attaque
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a combattre
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desArticles
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LIST OF EXHIBITS
Listof Prosecution
Exhibits
EXH.
NO.
P1
P2
P3A
P3B
,,,

P4
P4A
P4B

"P4C

P5
P5A
P5B
....
P5C
P6

DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT

I

TESTIFYING
WITNESS
Mapsandstillphotographs
relating
toBisesero Antonius
Lucassen
arealocated
in Kibuye
Prefecture,
Rwanda.
Identification
details
of PW 2: GK UNDER
GK
SEAL
FrenchStatement
of WitnessGK.UNDER
GK
SEAL
English
Statement
of Witness
GK dated
GK
16/05/1996.UNDER SEAL
Audiotape
no 967- KT00-1106
RadioRwanda
Kinyarwanda
transcripts
of
GK
audiotape
no.967of 09/05/94
French
translation
oftheKinyarwanda
transcripts
of audiotapenumber
967-KT001106of 9/05/1994
English
translation
of theKinyarwanda
transcripts
of audiotapenumber
967-KT001106of 9/05/1994
Audiotape
no 968- KT00-1107
RadioRwanda
Kinyarwanda
transcripts
of
GK
cassette
no.968of09/05/94
RadioRwanda
French
transcripts
of cassette
no. GK
968of 09/05/94
i Radio
Rwanda
English
transcripts
of cassette
no. GK
968of09/05/94
CD Romcontaining
RadioRwandatranscripts GK

LANGUAGE
English
English
French
English

Kinyarwanda
French

English

Kinyarwanda
English
French

Identification
details
of PW 3: GHAUNDER
SEAL
Statementof witnessGHA UNDERSEAL

GHA

English

GHA

French

P8B

Statementof witnessGHA UNDERSEAL

GHA

English

P9

Identification
details
of PW 4: GGYUNDER
GGY
SEAL
Identification
details
of PW 5: GGHUNDER
GGH
SEAL
Listof individuals
whoreceived
guns.UNDER GGH
SEAL

English

P10
Pll

’P12
P13A

Identification
details
of witness
HR UNDER
HR
SEAL
D6claration
additionnelle
de t6moinHR:14 et " HR
16 f6vrier1998.UNDERSEAL
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English
English
French
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EXH.
NO.

DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT

TESTIFYING
WITNESS
HR

English
statement
of witness
HR dated14 and
16
February
1998
UNDER
SEAL
, ,
,
P14
Identification
details
of PW 7: GGRUNDER
GGR
SEAL
P15
Identification
detailsof PW 8: GGMUNDER
GGM
SEAL
P16A English
Excerpts
fromthetranscripts
of
GGM
Kayishema
andRuzindana
caseof 10 November
1997.
P 16B
French
excerpts
fromthetranscripts
of
GGM
Kayishema
andRuzindana
caseof 10 November
1997
.......
,
P 17
Identification
details
of PW 9: DAFUNDER
DAF
SEAL
P18A
English
excerpts
fromthetranscripts
of
DAF
Kayishema
andRuzindana
caseof 3 March
1998pages33to41.
°
P 18B
French
excerpts
fromthetranscripts
of
DAF
Kayishema
andRuzindana
caseof 3 March1998
pages37to48.
P19
Identification
details
of PW 10:GGVUNDER GGV
SEAL
P20
Sketch
drawnby witness
GGVreflecting
a
GGV
diagram
drawnbyEliezer
Niyitegeka
atthe
. second
meeting.
P21
Identification
details
of PW 11:GGOUNDER GGO
I SEAL
’i322
Nameof the wifeof witnessGGO in September
GGO
1996 UNDER SEAL
P23
Identification
detailsof witnessGGD.UNDER" GGD
SEAL
P24
Prosecution
Exhibit
P24:Identification
details
of KJ
PW KJ. UNDER SEAL.
P25
Document
inwhichPWNo.13,K J,relates,
in KJ
writing,
howhe cameto knowtheAccused.
i UNDER SEAL.
P26A
Constitution
of RwandaAdopted:
30 May
30May1991
....... I 1991/Status:
P26B
Codeset Loisdu RwandaVolume1 26me
edition
1995
P27A
CD Rom KT00-0909
P27B
! Kinyarwanda
Transcript
of Prosecution
Exhibit
P27A.
English
Transcript
ofProsecution
Exhibit
P27A.
P27C

LANGUAGE
English
English
English
English

English

English
English

French

English

English

English
English
Kinyarwanda
French
English
English
,

French

Kinyarwanda
English

P27D

French
Transcript
of Prosecution
Exhibit
P27A

French

P28A

Statement
of witness
Ten6 of 27/9/1995
Ten6
UNDER SEAL
Statement
of witness
Ten6 of 27/9/1995
Ten6
UNDER SEAL
Statement
ofwitness
Ten6 dated16/10/1995 Ten6

French

P28B
-’P29
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EXH.
NO.
’P30A
P30B
P31A

P32A
P32B
P32C
P33
P34
P35

DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT
and I9/i0/1995UNDER SEAL
Statement
ofwitness
Ten6 of 25/10/1995
Frenchversion.UNDERSEAL
Statement
ofwitness
Ten6 of 25/10/1995
Englishversion.UNDERSEAL
Statement
ofwitness
Ten6 of 16/11/1995
FrenchversionUNDERSEAL
Statement
ofwitness
Ten6 of 16/11/1995
Englishversion.UNDERSEAL
Handwritten
Statement
of witness
Ten6 of
6/9/1996 UNDER SEAL
TypedStatement
of witness
Ten6 of 6/9/1996
UNDER SEAL
Statement
ofwitness
Ten6 of6/9/1996
in
English UNDER SEAL
Le MRNDet lesviolences
au Rwanda
Nameofa person
present
in themeeting
of
MDR UNDER SEAL
Nameof a personwhogaveinformation
about
witnessNkezaberaUNDER SEAL

TESTIFYING
WITNESS

LANGUAGE

Ten 6

French

Ten 6

English

Ten 6

French

Ten 6

English

Ten 6

French

Ten 6

French

Ten 6

English

Nkezabera
Nkezabera

French

Nkezabera

List of DefenceExhibits
EXH.
NO.
D1
D2A

DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT
Re:Invitation
toa meeting
inKibuye
withthe
PrimeMinister
on 3r° May,1994
Impamvu:
Amabwiriza
yo kugarura
umutekano

TESTIFYING
WITNESS
GK

D3
D4
D5

D6
D7

D8

"5-9

Re:Instructions
torestore
security
- Letter
from GK
thePrimeMinister
dated
27thApril
1994.
(Translation
of D 2A)
ImvahoNewspaper
No.1046of Mata(April)
GK
1994.
Nameof a friendwrittenby PW 3: GHA UNDER GHA
L
SEA
Listofpersons
fromGishyita
region
whorejoinedGGY
FPR between1990and 1994
UNDER SEAL
Statement
of witness
GGHdated17 June1995
UNDER SEAL
Questions
putto witness
GGVby theDefence.
UNDER SEAL

,

,,

i

English

Kinyarwanda

French

,,

GGH
GGV

Datewhenwitness
GGVcompleted
teaching
GGV
course. UNDER SEAL
Position
heldby witness
GGV at school.
UNDER GGV
SEAL
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LANGUAGE

French
English
English
Kinyarwanda
French

Kinyarwanda
French
English
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DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT
NO.
DIO
r

Dll

TESTIFYING
WITNESS
GGV

Nameandpostheldbya Protected
witness.
UNDER SEAL
Nameof a ladyandthebrother-in-law
of witness GGV
GGV UNDER SEAL

Distance
between
twolocations
mentioned
by
GGD
Witness GGD. UNDER SEAL
D13 ...., Idemification.
details
ofWitness
TEN6
TEN 6
Photographs
of Kibuye
prefecture
takenby Michel TEN 6
D14
Nzeyimana
in October
2002(Admitted
provisionally)

LANGUAGE
English
Kinyarwanda
French
English

D12

D15

D16
D17
D18

D19
D19A
D20
D20A
D20B

D20C

D21
D22
D23
D24
D25

D26A
D26B

D27A

Photocopies
(annotated)
ofthephotographs
Defence
exhibit
D 14
Rapport
Preliminaire
d’identification
dessites
du
genocide
etdesmassacres
d’avril
-juillet
1994au
Rwanda UNDER SEAL
Positions
heldbyDW 1: Ten6
UNDER SEAL
Rapport
d’information.
Statement
of Ten6 of October18,2002.UNDER
SEAL
Handwritten
statement
of Ten6 of 18 July2002.
UNDER SEAL
Typedstatementof Ten 6 of 18 July 2002.
UNDER SEAL
Namewrittenby theDefenceCounsel.
UNDER
SEAL
Name writtenby TEN 6. UNDERSEAL.
TEN6’sconnection
withtheperson
whosename
appears
in Defence
Exhibit
D20AandLength
of
thatconnection.
UNDERSEAL.
Document
explaining
whenthepersonwhose
nameappears
in Defence
Exhibit
D20AandTEN
6’s connection
ended.UNDERSEAL.
Detailinformation
pertaining
to TEN23.UNDER
SEAL.
Nameof TEN 19 as writtenby TEN 23. UNDER
SEAL.
Detailinformation
pertaining
to TEN5 UNDER
SEAL
Nameof a person
written
by Witness
TEN5
UNDER SEAL
Nameof a friend
of theperson
mentioned
on
Defence
Exhibit
D24andTEN5’sformercollege
UNDER SEAL
Location,
handwritten
by Defence
Counsel
UNDER SEAL
Distance
between
TEN5’sworking
andthe
location
indicated
inDefence
exhibit
26A,handwritten
by TEN 5 UNDERSEAL
Typedstatement
ofTEN5 written
in English,
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Sebatware
TEN 6

French

TEN 6
TEN6
TEN 6

French
English
French
English

TEN 6

French

TEN 6

French

TEN 6
TEN 6
TEN 6

TEN 6

TEN 23

Kinyarwanda
French
English
Kinyarwanda
French
English
English

TEN 23
TEN 23

English

TEN 23
TEN 23

TEN 5

English

TEN 5

Kinyarwanda
French
English
English

TEN 5
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EXH.
NO.

D27B
D27C
D28
D29
D30
D31

D32
D33
D34

D35 i
D36

D37
D38
D39

D40A

D4oB
D40C
D41
D42
D43

D44A2
D44B
D44C

DESCRIPTION OF EXHIBIT

TESTIFYING
WITNESS

madeby witnesson 18 October2002UNDER
SEAL
Handwritten
statement
by TEN5madeon 17
TEN 5
.07.2002UNDER SEAL
Typedversionof DefenceExhibitD27BUNDER i TEN 5
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